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NEW 1(-2GXATHPI
NewHP
version comes
with 7 watts
of power
- standard!

Ratedjl,) fI for sPIa,~h resistance. the IC-2GXAT
is buill to untbstandruf(}(ed (JU!dOOT use.

MAXIMUM POWER

• Ilip. Sensitivity' 0 III IIVfor 12 dll SI~,\ n
• Multiple Scan ~lodcs

• Monitor Function
• SLT mode 10 cusromue lT1l.oscci~r Op'Ofalion
• Oi,play Ughli ng with 5 second timer
• Subaudi ble lOne encoder, lone s4uekh and

pocket b€ep
• Optional pager and code squelch
• UP·I6/) (3 1l;', i OO mAh) lr. Uery I"'ck. wall charger,

b€ll clip and hand slrap colne stan dard
• 8 luning steps (5, 10, 12,5 , 15, 20, 25, 30 or 50 kllz)
• Can Channel
• lcom companble accessories

OTHER GREAT FEATURES

7 WOutput Power - one of the highest
powers available in a handheld (nominal
with 13.5 VDCor the optional BP-132A
bauery pack). The BP-132A bauery pack
provides more than enough power to reach
those fringe areas, and a long lasting 600
mAh too!

DURABLE CONSTRUCTION
Die-cast Aluminum Rear Case - will with
stand the demands of rugged outdoor use.

Splash Resistant Body - maintains perfor
mance in harsh outdoor environments.

. ~-,

SIMPLE OPERATION

Auto Repeater Operation - automatically
activates thecorrect duplex direction when
the receiver frequency tuned is within the
repeater output frequency range.
Tone Scan - scans for, detec ts and sets the
subaudible tone frequency to enable
communication with another station that is
usingsubaudfble tones.

DTMF Redial- fo r quickand easyaccess
to autopatches.
User Friendly Keyboard - uncluttered,
user-friendlydesign for ease ofoperation.

ADVANCED FEATURES

'-h,_u n
L ILl

Channel Operation - display can be SCi to
indicate memory channel numbers only.
This keeps frequencies secret, restricts
oper-ating frequencies or simplifies
operation for an unfamiliar user.

Need more informolion?
c.n our brochure hOlline:

(206) 450·6088

Power Sover - reduces the current drain
to 35 rnA (avg. Rx) fo r battery conservation
and extended operating time.
Low Power Option - switch to IWoutput
power to extend your operating time when
high power isn't required.
40 Memory Channels - store all repeater
information independently.

Memory Transfer - the contents of a
memory channel arc transferred into \'FO,
and the \'FO mode is automatically
selected, to assure quick and easy
QSY'ing.
5 DTMF Auto Dial Memories - for quick
and easy autopatchlng to frequentlyused
telephone numbers.
Selectable DTMF A~lodial Digit Duration
adjust your DTMFspeed to the decode
capabilities of the repeater.

The IC·2GXAT offers
surprisingly simple
operation with the
features and perfor
mance amateurs have
come to expect from
Icom products.
whether you' re a
beginner or a seasoned
veteran, lou' ll quickly
fall in love with this 2
meter handheld.

ICOM's IC-2GXAT • ..
Powerful Versatility In A
Rugged, User-Friendly
Handheld,

1C-2GXAT
2 Meter
FM Tronueinf



Four
, k ATHTM Series
d Below 200!!

ATH~ SERIES FEATURES:
• Easy to use - simple controls
• Ultr-a fast response time
• Extra BRIGHT LED digits
• AC or Battery operation
• Maximized sensitivity

ACCESSORIES
!tee-go Soft Case for all models " $12.
#TA-9Q Telescope BNC antenna 12.
#TA-90-L Telescope Elbow BNC antenna 16.
#RD·150 150 MHZ Rubber Duck antenna 16.
#RD ·2750 27 & 50 MHZ Rubber Duck antenna 28.
#RD -450 450 MHZ Rubber Duck antenna 16.
#RD-800 Cellular phone band AD antenna ,29.

#C/6A ABOVE 7 items, SAVE $3099.
#M·2Q7·IC Interface Cable MFJ ant. analyzers l0.
#P-l10 200 MHZ l X·10X probe , 39.
#Lp-22 Low Pass, Aud~ probe 25.
#DC-l0 Direct, 50 OHM probe 20.



500 MHz SI)I~(~r"ll(J)1 llNll'..YZIUl $895

6" x 12" II" 16"(H xW xD)
(only 16 LB)

SAI800C SHOWN
S229MO

.2-1.3G1h SAlJOOD THE ULTIMATE LOW COST ANALYZER
Quality & Performance that's what ITC Spectrum Analyzers are
known for. 80 dB on Screen, -110 dBm Sensitivity, Center Frequency
Display, +/- 5KHz Narrow Band Filter (for 5KHz resolution band
width) 50 :MHz Marker. DISPERSION ZOOM, Baseline Clipper,
Sweep Speed, Adjustable Video Filter, 40dB of Input Attenuation .
Standard on all ADVANTAGE Spectnun Analyzer specials. The
SAI300B and SA1800C provide Laboratory Performance at a fraction
of the normal cost. The SA1300B $1895.00 -SAI800C .2-1.3GHz &

.8-1.8GHz $2295.00. Add a 1.3GHz Tracking Generator to any unit

1-1300 MHz In One Sweep $1895 MADE IN THE USA
ALLNEW SPECTRUM DISPLAY MONITOR PLUS FULL FUNCTION SPECTRUM ANALYZER
LET THE SASOOA SPOT THOSE HIDDEN SIGNALS
The SA500A easily attaches to any receiver IF output jack. Providing
a panoramic signal display of your 1-30 MHz and 30 to 2000 :MHz
scanner or communication receiver. The SASOOA is II Professional
Spectrum Surveillance Technology Monitor. A Full Function Spectrum
Analyzerwith +1- SKHz Narrow Band Filter, Center Freq. Display, 50
MHz Marker Generator. Capable of Tuning Duplexes, Amps, Filters
Receivers, Transmitters & Perform EMI. RFI, FCC, Testing. SASOOA
First affordable Professional Spectrum Monitor/Analyzer for all
serious Ham Radio and Radio Monitoring Operators. just $895.00

1.3GHz 1~llI~(I(JI~N(~Y (~O(JN"'lnl .001 ppm
$479.00
IS09002 CERTIFIED

FIVE YEAR
WARRANTEE

REG. PRICE $599.00
SAVE $120.00

Laboratory Performance PROCESSOR STABILIZED OVEN OSCILLATOR .001 ppm

Call 800-566-1818
To Order or Info.
Free 1995 Catalog

ADVANTAGE
Carries a full line of
Scopes - Analyzers
Frequency Counters

Generators
LCR Bridges & DMM'S

ADVANTAGIl INSTRUMENTS CORP. MASTER CARD -VISA - DISCOVER - AMX

3817 S. CARSON ST. # 818 CARSON CITY NY. 89701 Terms: COD · Check - Money Onler
702-885-0234 FAX 702-885-7600 Call Tnll Free 800·566·1818· DDS 310-549~321
PRICES &: SPEClFlCAnONS SUBJECTTO CHANGE WITHOUT NonCE OR OBUGATION. F.O.B. CARSONCITY NY. NY. RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX.

ITC FCI300: th~ ftnt truly Accurate low cost Frequency Counter. Accuracy is the #1 Frequency Counter ,-------....
Requirement. The $200 - $800 counters being advertised the past few years are but toys when it comes to accuracy.
These guess-so-mane units are off 5 to 10 PPM over temperature & time (That's +/- 6,000 -13,000 Hz at 1.3 GHz)
The FCl300 is accurate to within +/-13 Hz at 1.3 GHz 0-40 degrees C. Sensitivity is < SmV 1Hz to 13 GHz,
50 Ohm & I Meg Ohm inputs, LP filter, Ix ·10x input Att. Frequency Measurement, Period Averaging, Time
Interval. External Counter, Freq. Ratio, Hold & Reset Functions, 4 Gate times .01 to 10 Sec. Tired of'guess-se-mattc
Counters: Serious About Accuracy: Ready to step up to Laboratory Performance Accunu:y: Call Today & Order

CIRCLE 149 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Number 1 on your Feedback card

Wayne Green W2NSD/l

NEVER SAY DIE

Continued 0fI page 75

My Frustration

When I give talks at hamlests and
conventions I often ask lor a show 01
hands. How many of you are involved
with working OX? Contests? Home
construction? How many have been
on a OXpedition? How many are ae
tlve above 450 MHz? How many on
AnY? Packet? Slow-scan? Foxhunt
ing? Satellites? And so on through
the major ham activities open to us.

The discouraging part is the pitiluf
showing of hands. One, two .. . olIen
none. What does il take to get you off
dead cenler? Here we are in the mid
dle of an eKlravagant banquet and
you are n ibbling a cracker. Even
those who are devoling whars left Of
Itleir lives to rag--chew'ing aren't talk
ing about anything mucn. T he rfg
here is • _ • blah. blah. Hell 's bells,
read some books and make your c0n

tacts interesting.
Wheo 1 write aboul tte interesling

things I've done in amateur radio I gel

lagged as a braggart and an ego
case. All I'm trying to do is gel you 011
your eMf and Into life. I'm busier than
al 001. yel SOl'l"lehOw 1\<6 managed to
work se...en stales on 10 GHz. I've
worked 100 countries on 20m in one
weekend. I· ...e nxee from Nepal ,
Lesotho, Swaziland. New caledonia,
and Sabah. And if you think all Ihis
lakes big money, you ha...en't ecm
ered 10 read my books. II doesn't cost
much to do things. il just takes some
determination.

I've had a ball 00 AnY. on packet,
on slow-scan, and so on. Well. I want
to somehow goad you Into sharing
the fun I've had. I love good music. so
I'...e been doing my best to get people
to enjoy it with me. I wish you could
see the letters I've been gening from
people thanking me 'or my Scott
Klroy ragtime CDs. Scoll has tur lled
into a giant In ragtime. And the pi les
01 mail thanking me for the over a
hundred sampler CDs I've produced.
I also get letters thanking me l o r
putting readers onto some 01 the
more eKCiting books I've read.

Yes, I go to the movies about once
a week. And I watch some TV too.
BUI mosuy I read. write, and try to
keep my many businesses going de
spite occasiooal l reachery by trusted
assistants. I'm not on the air as much
as I'd like. but mers your lault When
I do get on I quicldy get bored with
routine 0S0s. 90% cnre chaps I lU'I

into on 20m seem to be retired and
doing nothing lunner willl their lives. I
want to know V'ihat they've read re
canny that I'd enjoy. I .ant 10 kl'lOW"
'Ntlat they've done lately that I might
en;OY. II woukIl't take a lot of push 10
gel me invotvad with sky diving. Ultra
eee. and things like that II someone
opens a new area lor ham advenl1Jre,
nt be ouIlhere in frool.

Instead 01 p ioneering we're all
wrapped up with homose.uals suing
the league 10 force them to run ads In
OST soliciting members, with seeing
who can be the most loathsome on

even diSCOvered five elements whiCh
were unknown 10 SCience at the time
of lheir work.

Their drawings of the UPAs (sub
quarks) are surprisingly sim ilar 10
those in a pre-ptbfication edition of a
book James carter reeentty sent me
on his plO\XlSed new model 01 atomic
eeuciure. These UPAs seem to be
made up of toroidial-shaped spinning
hellKes Of energy. They counted spi
rals or .horls and foUnd there were
seven levels of lhem. The l irsl layer
had 10 whorls . eecn Of these were
made up of 1,680 l urns of helical
COilS. and so on down for at least sev
en levels 01 abstraction. Coils made
out of coils. made out of COils.

This configuration was conlil11'l8d in
1992 by Cowen and reported S.M.
Phillips . An ea rlier micro-psi re 
searcher, Edwin Babbin, published a
book In 1878 which showed a dia
gram that looks much like the UPAs of
Besant and t eaccester. When you
cons ider that the latest theories on
protons and electrons is that they are
actua lly tiny vortices 0' some sort of
neu. and net particles at all, you can
see why the clairvoyants ha...e had a
p rob le m describing what they've
seen. And how amaZingly accurate
their oescnpuons have been.

Now. how did these clairvoyants
manage to visualize and describe
atomic structures which screnusts
have had to use enormous cyclotrons
and Van Der Graat! accelerators 10
view? Can you see why 1\<6 been urg
ing researchers to IooIl; inlo the power
of the mincl1 II appears thai this is a
tool which cen be used 10 investigate
not only the miCro-universe, but also
the macro . • • as weUas helping us 10
learn more about Iile itsetl ... and
death.

I suspect thai no American sceo
bst WOUd never dare to publistl such
an artiCle. He'd be lidiculed by other
scientists lor even suggesting that the
worlI. of Besant and leadbealer.as
anything more than just lucky guess
es. Micro-psi. Indeed! Buncha crap.
loony. Crack-pol.

Well . a s I've mentioned before ,
Since getllng involved II'fith cok:I fuSiOn
I've been excited 10 meet as many reo
spected scientists as I have wtlO do
have open minds. These are truly ex
Citing times.

It was these two people who dis
covered Jidclu Krishna-murti When he
was 12 years old and predicted he
WOUld grow l4) to be a world teacher.
I've read many of KrishnamurU's
books and aneroec his lectures, so I
know what an incredible person he
was.

Besant and teeeeeeter started
with hydrogen. the simplest element
They found that it was made up of 18
subatomiC particles which they chris
tened Ultimate Physical Atoms
(UPAs). They reported that lhe other
elements were made up of the same
subatomiC cancies, but whose num
bers Increased in multiples of 18. This
was done well cercre Rutherford dis
covered lhe atomc nucleus in 1911.
In the 19205 the Bohr-SchrOdinger hy
drogen model had one pro ton wilh
one electron orbiti ng around it There
was no way lor there to be 18 parti
cles in the hydrogen atom, much less
the 4 ,2 67 part icles the clairvoyants
had counted in a uranium atom.

Of course, in 1963 Gell-Mann and
Zweig discovered that the proton and
ne utron a re each made up of slK
quarks. each of which is made up of
two types of three smaller sub quarks.
18 . I'm currently reading Gell-Mann's
rec ent book, The Jaguar And The
Ouark, whiCh is fascinating. look lor it.

A trained Yogi can see hidden,
small or distant things. He can not on
ly magnify (miCro-psi) things, but can
slow down their act ion . In 19 9 1 a
Canadian, Ronald Cowen. who had
been praCliCing meditation lor several
years, when he read abouIlllis, tried It
out and found that he too could visual
Ize MiCro PhySiCal Aloms (MPAs) and
Iheir UPAs . Cowen went on to ec
somelhing eve n eeeeot and lead
beater hadn't been able to do, he pro
IIidecI a desc~tion ol lhe stnemre of
8 Single electron.

Be sant and teacoeater spent
years clairvoyantly eKamin ing all 01
the elements. They found that by di
viOing the A.lmber of UPAs by 1811ley
anived at the atone weight lor each
element. They discoyered ttlat several
elements had two sets of UPAs, and
nus was five years before Aston's dis
covery of iSOIopes in 1912. They WfIr8

surprisingly accurate in their esu
males 01 atomic weights and their
placemenl in the periOdiC chart. They

Odd Coincidence
The next time you're ShOrt of things

to talk about on the air ••• bka prrba
bIy your next 050 . , , there's some
thing ttlafl get you some attention .

First. a little background . Lasl
month I wrote about lile ...s . maner.
I've always been interested in anoma
lies, so ree got quite a library of books
about ocIcI things that have happened.
Such as the books by Charles Fort
and Frank Edwards. 1\<6 goI shelves
of UFO books. books on reincarna
lion, ESP. past lives. out 01 bOdy
e xpertences (OBEs). near death
eKperiences (NOEs). psychics. and
so on. All of these fields have been
c aretu ll y re eeercneu . so If you
categoriCally Illink the whole business
is hooey, iI's because you he...en't
clone your homework, II'S easy to be
su re 01 something you know little
abcct,

One of the scientists I met at the
Maui cold fusiOn conference was Dr.
M. Srinivasan (Chino), the Assoctate
mrector of the Bhebha Atomic Re
search Center in Bombay. Since I'd
met another Dr, M. Srinivasan at a
su btle ene rgies confe re nce a fe w
months before. I wondered If Chino
was any relation, The Iirst one had
as ked me to critique his book on
Earth Energies. Nope, no relation.

Chino Is on the "Cold Fusion" mag
azine board of scientific advisors, so
I've been keeping in touch with him.
He sent me a copy of a newspaper
series he'd written eccet extra-sense
ry perception of nuclear structure and
atomiC particles .

A hundred years ago people were
much more Interested In psychiC phe
nomena man they are IOOay. Ou ija
boards and seances were common.
We lend 10 laugh BI al that nonsense
now, Chuckling at lhe naivete 01 lhe
19ttl century. but tharS only because
so few of us have read the ~eral1Jre.

In 1895, one hundred years ago,
Annie aesam and C.W. leadbeater
clairvoyantty obselVed and c1ocu'nent
ed In detail the strueIure of al 92 nat
urally occumng elements, right down
to the sub-quart: level , including iso
topes. The two were em inent
theosophists and authored dol:ens of
books on subjects SUCh as Iile after
death. reincarnation, and lhe aSlral....
4 73 Amateur Radio Today · February, 1995



Conneclo,:
Pl ·259

Connector:
BNC

&H·32 Mirac le Bally
146!446MHl HTAntenna
Gain &Wave: OdB 'I, wave
Max Pawe': 10watts
Length: 1.75'
Connector: BNG

~----~ &K·5M Delu,e
Cable Assemllly
' uteetdouae S/l.el~ ect

WI' klW joss coax. 12'
RG·I 88 lOflon coo. Gok1
~~te~ UHf IPL-25~,'SO·

239iconoectcrs
CI-5M5 penne
Cable Assembly

L
....J Sameas CK-5M. but 17

feet ct~o.,

----

DUPLEXERS AND MOBILE MOUNTS

MOBILE
ANTENNA

PRODUCTS

' l -14HSOptional 20 Meier Coil

FJ-15S In-Band 52i1461446MHz w/Fold-Over
Gain &Wave: VSWR: Max Power: Len!Jlh: Connector:
52MHz 215dBi V, wave 15:1 120WFM 410' PL-259
146MH145dBi %wave or less
446MHz7. 2dBi %wave x 3

TRI-BAND MOBILE ANTENNAS

CX-2241224MMO Tri-8and 146122O/446MHz,w!Fold·(Ner, Nourcuno Plane Required
Gain &Wave: VSWR: Max Power: length: Connector:
146Mflz2.15dBi ll! WilI1l 1.5:1 100 watts 3' Pl ·25901 NMO style
220MIiz 3.6dBi Y! wave or less
446M Iiz 6,lXIBi Y! WiI'Iex2

HF MOBILE AND HT ANTENNAS

5H-55 Super Flexib le 146/446MHz HT Antenna
Gain &Wave: Max Power: length:
146MH11.5dBi %wave 10watls 15,5'
446MHz3,2dBi %wave x 2

HA-4S neao-aancHF 01"(20)/15/12/10 Meters w/Fold·Over
/Wave: VSWR: Weight lenglh: Max Power:

'/4wave 21 or tess 110.1401 4'4 ' 120WSSB
(200WSSB2BMHz)

- '"'*--- - - - - - -

@
RS-820
Heavy·Duty , l GWProlile
TlUnkLiper Hatch Back
Mount, Ruooo,·cootoo
base protectsvetlicle

~====:: paint

304M Slandlrd
Cable Assell't>!y
1351eet 01 low loss ccax
GQ I~ p~too UHF IPL·2591
50·239) ccnrectcrs
305M Staodard
Ca~1e Assemb ly
Sam as 3~M , bill 17

L ..J l!!el mcoax

~ &H-7225A HighGain HT Antenna
~ Gain &Wave: 146MHl 3,OdBi 'h wave

446MHz5.5d8i %wave x2
Max Power: 50 wans
Lenglh:35', 2sections. 18' each
Connector: BNC

•

Connector:
PL-259or
NMO sty le

Connector:
Pl-259or
NMO style

--,

HM-P2K/F
M,ri sp~r.lm lc featu" llIl full
TXIRX quality'
Light wei,hI, e,treme ly
small: 1'.2' With collar
pock~ICl i ~ ,

HM·P2K KenwoOO V~rs iQn

HM·P2f, k:om/Yaesu
St. 'Id. r~/Alinw /etc

Connector:
Pl-259or
NMOstyle

Length:
18·

MINI SPEAKER/MIC

MODERN , MULTI·BANDANTENNA SYSTEMS

•~O=='--~,..- - - -

•

Modern,high-performance stations useCOMETAntennas,Duplexers, Triplexers and Accessories ! COMET products are desig ned toprovide
anexcep1ionallevel of signal quality and coveragearea. Whether operatingmobile or fromyour base station, COMETproductsmake you
sou nd good. No other prod uct line hastheselection. convenience, quality and performance!

_:..we-. I

B-1D/B-1 0NMO Dual-Band 146/446MHz, Cellular tooe-a-uke
Gain &Wave: VS WR: Max Power: l ength:
146MHzOd8i'/, Vlave 1,51or less 50WFM 12 '
446MHz2 15dBi 'hwave

B·20/B·20NMO Dual-Ban6 1461446MHz, Cellular Appea rance,
No Ground Plane Required
Gain &Wave: VSWR: Max Power: l englh:
146MHz2.15dBi 1); wave 1.5:1or less 50 watts 30·
446MHz 5,OdBi %wave x2

COMET prollutls are available l rom
most meter dealers. For customer
service, or a completecatalog,
please call us at 800/962-2611,
We're confillent COMET pro lluets
and accessorieswill enableyou10
enroy Amateur Rall io to its lullestl

"' c,,,,=- NCGCOMPANIES

_

1275North Grove Street
Anaheim, CA 92806
(714) 630-4541
~AX l714) 63Q.7024

•••

...- - - - ,..'!--' - - - - - - -

FL·62S Dual-Band 146/446MHzwIFold·Over, No Ground Plane Required
Gain & Wave: VSWR: Max Power: Len91h: Conneclor:
146MHz 35dBi 'l;: wave t.s.t oress 150wahs 3'5 GOld PlatedPl -259
446MHz60dBi %wave x2

_.. - - - - - - - - - --- --- - - - - -

FL·67S Dual-Band 146/446MHz wIFold-Over. No Ground Plane Required
Ga in &Wave: VSWR: MaxPower: l englh: Connector:
146MHz45dBi %wave t.s.t oress 150walts 4' 11" GoldPlate<i PL·259
446MHz 7.2dBi %wave x3

DUAL-BAND MOBILE ANTENNAS

_••- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

?-"'e;;1" SB·25/SB-25NMO Mono·Band 146MHzwtFo ld-Over, No Ground Plane Re quired
~"t.~\ Gain & wave: . 'lfiWR: Max Power: Lenglh: Connector:

146MHz41dBI%wave t.st cress 100WFM 4'9' Pl-259or
center loaded NMO sl\'le

@

~
5B-7/SB·7NMO Dual-Band 146/446MHzwlfotd-Over, No Ground Plane Requ ired

~"t.~\ Gain &Wave: VSWR: Mal Power: l engtll: Conneclor:
146MHz 45dBi %wave 1.5:1or less 70W FM 4' 7' Pl ·259 or

center-loaded NMO style
446MHz 7,2dBi %wavex3

~ 5B-5!SB-5NMO Dual-Band 146/446MHz wlfold·Over, No Ground Plane Required

eJ-"'". ",'I:." Gain &Wave: VSWR: Max Power: Length: Connector:
146MH13.OdBi 'h wave 1,5:1or less 120W FM 38' PL·259 orI 446MH' SldBi " . " " , NMD style

./"""\, 5B-2/SB-2NMO Dual-Ban6146/446MHz
~~"t.~\'! Gain&Wave: . VSWR: Max Powel:
;:;;;/ 146MHz 2.15dBIV, wave 1,5:1 or less 60W FM

446MHz 38dBi %wave



LETTERS

Jose L.. Rivera KP4FMO, Orlando
FL. We ccuicn't believe our eyes when
we saw our photograph en me cover of
your magazine (November 1994). This
was really a wonderful surprise . My
wife and I would like to thank the 73
Photo search committee for taking the
time to examine and selecllhe picture.

Thanks for the extended euoscro
reo. and the best of luck,

Cleve Svetlik KeNZV, Pepper Pike
OH Wayne, this lette r has been years
in coming. Following your advice, I be
came involved in politics on a ccauev
el about 20 years ago. which has eat
en up a lot of my 'roo time. I do leel
that I have been able 10 mak e a diller
ence in our community, and above all ,
I have found the experience to be grat
ifying.

II was a 101 of years ago wtlen I first
mel you personally at your apartment

, in New York City, where I fi rs t sub
scribed to 73. I lelt then, and continue
to feel , that you are one 01 Ihe few
people who recogn ize Ihe big picture
when it comes to government and its
re lationship 10 amateur radio privi
leges. If the Feds really wanted to ,
they could wipe out the amateur ser
vice and sell the frequenc ies to the
highesl bidder. Oh , they would not do it
in one fell swoop , they would jusl con 
tinue to nibble away at the frequency
allotments until oolhing is left ,

Selling frequencies is a rather new
co ncept. The Federa l Government
cannol get enough money fro m the
poor taxpayer, so they have gone to
sel ling frequencies to bolster their in
come. In a similar vein , OSHA has
raised their fines again and again un
der the guise of satety to help co ver
the cost 01 their agency. One can won
oar what is happening to all the money
taxpayers send to wesntnctce. I
thought it was for running the govern
ment.

One wou ld hope that tne ARR L
would be a positive and strong rorce
representing amateurs, especially in
our relationship 10 the Fede ral Govern
menl. As you have so ably pointed out
over the years, such is nol the case.
An effective ARRL would include me
princ iples of lighting for every possible
frequency, every possi ble mode of op
eration, and the absolute minimum of
requirements and restrictions 10 obtain
a license. Instead, we gol incenlive ll
oollsing and more restrictions. As you
so ably put ii, past ARRL actions have
almosl kllled the hobby.

Some 01 100 hams I talk to still hold
tile myopic view of requi ring sliff code
requirements to obtain a license. They
don't want to hear me arguments tnat
code is only one method of communi
cating . They also don't understand (or
even think. about or use) any of the
computer-based systems or satellites,
and never intend to. So , , . let them
be. Let them have their owo lrequency
assignments for CW, But do not lei
their opinion regulate other hams who

Number 2 on your Feedback card

From the Ham Shack

wish to communicate using omerent
modes, and above all do not let such
people dictate stiff code rsqutrements
for others who wish to obtain a license
but for whom the code requirements
are a stumbling block. II is unfair, un
just and discriminatory. There should
be room for everybody in our hobby.

Wayne, in my work as a consulting
engineer I come In to contact with
many electrical and computer engi·
neering fo lks. I get 10 k.now many 01
them personally since ou r projects
tend to require many visits before the
job is comple ted. I usually ask if they
have had any interest in amateu r ra 
dio , and many times I get a posmve re
sponse. Over 90 percent 01 those who
showed interest b llt did not obtain a li
cense indicated that the code require
ment was Ihe reason wl1y they turned
their bac k on amateur radio . Since me
advent of the no-code license, of the
lew people I have talked to, the inac
ces sibi li ty of the lowe r frequency
bands ouueo their interest. We need
Ihese people.

Wayne, p lease keep the pressure
on to get rid of the code requirement,
or at least reduce il to 5 wpm for Gen
eral Class. Th is can do noth ing but
help cur hobby

Cleve- Ah , the synchronicity of
Great MincJs. My November t994 Ha
dio Fun editorial proposed that the
Tech-Plus ticket be grandfathered to
General,

With the diminished relevancy of
CW, there wolJld seem to be no further
need for the ts-oer skiil obstacle. This
wolJld renee the cost of licensing and
speed it lJP at a time when the FCC
has fallen seriously behind in issuing li
censes. It wOlJld sseo simplify (iower
the cost) of monitoring and enforce
ment.

The entry of 175,000 new General
Class tcenses to the low bands wolJld
generate a needed growth of the ama·
teur radio industry. The ensuing in
crease in activity on the low bands
would, in tum, encourage fhe develop
ment and pioneering of more frequen
cy-saving technologies and practices.

The increased interest in activity
would tend to attract more newcomers.
With there being a direct connection
between technology and gross prod
uct, this would tend to attract more
youngsters to high-tech careers, and
thus increase America's ability to com
pete with other high·tech countries. . . .
Wayne

Steve Katz W82WlKJ6, Chats 
worth CA Wayne, I read your editorial
in the December 1994 issue of 73 (I al
ways do) and musl agree tnat while
you're hitting the nail squa rely on lhe
head, most seem to be missing the
message regarding America still being
the Land 01 Opportunity. You suggest
that folks do something they like to do
anyway, get really good at rt, and then
reap the profits, Know who the real ex
perts are a t th is? The professional

sports players. Most of 'em would be
playing their sport cu t on lhe street,
anyway, if they couldn't f ind pro fes
sional employment. Ihe really good
ones make millions of dollars a year to
do something they like to do, anyway.
Per tect example of hobby becoming
protesson.

I love basketball but lacked the nee
essary physical attr ibules to achieve a
professional level of play when I was
young enough to pursue it; new I'd do
belter, but I'm too oKi. SO, that one's
Olll. Photography is another of my hob
bies, and I have lots of great equip 
ment already . . . nah, 100 many shul
terbugs out there. Competit ion's too
fierce. and a lot of those guys are real
ly good. 1 tike to ski, but no t well
enough to compete or teach. So much
for lhat one. Swimming? Yep, I'm real
good al that and did have professional
instruction from an ex-Qlympian as a
kKi . I 've taughl swimming before and
lt's tun. Nan. the kids don't listen and
the grownllps already have such bad
habits. It doesn't pay well enough for
the aggravation.

Wh at about-cqasp-cnam radio?
Can' l make very much money instruct
ing beginners. II 's i llegal to ch arge
more than the FCC·prescribed fees for
lesting. Hmmm. Gotta be a way, How
about doing ham -related stuf that no
body else wants to do? WfYoNl

I started a business assembling and
inslalling antennas an d towers fo r
hams. Ya know, doing it right, so things
reall y work and stay up lor decades,
not months. After 2B+ years of ham
ming and installing my own towers and
antennas at a number of sues, I ought
to be qualified for this one. OK, 10 be
legit you need a contractor's license.
What's involved there? Five years min
imum field experience and taking a
test. I walke d into the test session
without a clue as to what would be on
the exam---passed first try, Proved the
"experience" portion by providing pno
iocopes ot invo ices and payments re
ce ived lo r similar se rvices. I 'll be
darned, a contractor's license is no 00·
stacie at all.

I advertised mostly by woro-ot
mou th and became booked so lid for
monlhs. Working in my spare time only
and charging $50 per hou r (the going
rate), I made enough money to support
the hobby for the next century I ex
panded by sell ing leftover goods from
antenna installations at the local swap
meets, This reduced inventory costs to
nothing, and sold almost all materia ls
at a profit. Gosh, this isn't hard. I start
ed a second bus iness as a iegitimate
cnstrnnnor by obtaining a business li 
cense, registering wi th a ncuucce
Business name. A tax resale cernucate
is free from the state Board cr Equal
ization, and the terms take all of five
minutes monthly to complete and mail
in. So, when is being in business going
to start being complicated?

As yo u know, being in business isn't
complicated a t all . The waters gel
muddy when you start hiring people,
paying benefits and so tor m. But if one
can run a business slngle·handedly (or
make it a family venture by involving
the wile and kids), there's nothing to il.
Many businesses don't requi re a store
l ront.

With the economy in the sad state it

is, the aerospace and defense indus
tries lay ing off almost everybody, our
unlavorable balance ot trade and mon
elary exchange rate with Japan, and
the real estate market almost conaps
ing, no time is cener than today to start
a small business. I run businesses in
my spare time only and keep a regular
job, too, mostly for the benerns a large
employer can provide (group hea~h in
surance, for onel). But if my efforts
take 011 as I hope, I' ll be able to pro
vide my own benefits without relying
on any outside employment, and make
more money than any "regu lar" job
could possi biy pay.

Ham radio affords us unique oppor
tun ities to advertise for free, il we're
oscreet about it. Example: Joe Ham is
on the air discussing his dilemma 01
how to nstau a tower on his lot without
his neighbors seeing cement mi xers
and backhoes going back and forth ,
raising a lot or curiosity and ire. I have
a possible soictcn. I call Joe and say,
"Gee, I mighl have the wav to solve
your problem, II you' ll give me your
lelephone number, I'll call you to dis
cuss it." I get the number, make the
call, and propose my services or fees
were made on the air. But the opportu
nity for find ing clien tele surely exists,
and tt's free. The ' sale" still needs to
be made in person or on the landline,
butlhe customers are out there on the
air every day.

Of course, we can always write
maqaztne art icles. (Don 't know if
you 've nouceu. nut I've had a few
dozen pub lished in 73 and RF over Ihe
past couple of years.) Writing lor the
hammy mags isn't complicated. All you
need is an idea and a sharp pencil. I
found some great deals on surplus
co mm erc ia l, tab-Quality test gear
(Hewlett Packard, Tektron ix, General
Radio, etc.) and started assembling
my "home lab" years ago . Great way to
test out new gear on me market and
wri te product reviews. Once you' re
published in a few 01 the ham journals,
It's easy to get published in protessioe
al journals as well. Some of them even
pay pretty well lor manusc ripts [al
lhough some don' I). My l irst
manuscript , wrillen when I was 14
years old, was pllb lished in 73. ThaI
was back in 1966, Since then , my stuff
has been accepted by TV Guide, Not
bad, eh?

Anybody with a lick 01 initiative can
make a business providing services for
ham radio operators, and it needn't
stop there. If you're good, word of
mouth will take over and you'll be get
ting calls Irom non-hams. After being
in my little business about six months,
I started getting cans I rom CBers,
scanner listeners and other SWLs, and
even ncn-noboyls ts who wanted TV
antennas installed. Then, calls started
coming in t-ern public service agen
cies , pol ice and fire departments, re
peater/paging system owners, and
then from Kenwood Communications
in Long Beach, who wanted new an
tennas installed for their service de
partment. I've litera lly had to turn awav
business, the re's just teo much of rt .

Maybe if you use some of us who
have succeeded in making a business
from ham radio as examples (I'm sure
you 've heard from omersj}, the me so
sage would finally gellhrollgh, II

6 73 Amateur Radio Today · F eb rua ry, 1995



LNG-(*)
ONLY $59
wIred&tWed

FEATURES:
• Very low noise: 0 ,7dB vhf, O.8dB uhf
• High gain: 13-2Od8, depends on traq
6 Wide dynamic range - resist overload
• Stable: jow-teeooack dual-gale FET
'Speclly luning range: 26-3rJ, 46-56. 13l-l52.
152-172, 2 W-23l1, 401,;.470. 8011-960 MHl

~
. . LNW-(*)

MINIATURE
PREAMP

O NLY $29 k~, $44 _ &t..II,1I

• GaAs FET Preamp similar to LNG, ex
cept designed fO( low cost & small size,
Only 5/8"W x 1-5/S"L x 3/4"H. Easily
mounts in many radios.
"Specify luning ranfJ": 2!>-35, 3!>-55, rx;.-go•
!/().120, 120-1!XJ. 150-200, 200-270. 4OQ--5()() MHz

LNS-(*)
IN-LINE
PREAMP ...
ONLY $89 kll, $119 wire<l&telled

• GaAs FET Preamp with leatures similar
to LNG series, except automatically
switches out 0 1 line during transmit.
Use with base or mobile transceivers up
to 25W. Tower mounting brackets incl.
' Tuning mnge: 12Q.175, 200-240, '" 400-500.

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS
GaAs FET preamps L_"m:i1.with helical reson- u _

etors reduce lnter-
mod & cross-band
interference in crmcerapplications.
MOOEl HRO-(' ) , $80 vhf, $110 uhf,
· Specify lUning mnfJ"; 142·1!XJ. 15/).1fi2. 1fi2·
174. 213-?33, 470-470,

low noise ~~~~~~oonvertersto
receive vhf .-
and uhf (/J • iP
bands on a
10M receiver.

• Input ranges avail: 50-52, 136·138,
144-1 46, 145-147, 146-148, 220-222,
222·224 MHz, 432434, 435-437,
435.5-437.5. and 439.25 (to chen 3).

• KIt less case $49, kit w/case & BNC
jacka $74, w&t in case $99.

RECEIVING
CONVERTERS

XV2 for vhl and XV4 lor uhf. Models to
convert 10M sse, cw, lm, etc. to 2M, 220,
222, 432, 435, and atv, l Woutput.
Kit only $89. PA's up to 45W ava~able.

ACCESSORIES Low Cosl GaAsFET

PREAMPS

TD-4 SELECTiVE CALLING M od 
ule. Versatile dlmf controller with 1
latching output. Mutes speaker until
someone ca lls by sending your 4-digit tt
code. Or use il with a long tt zero digit to
alert anyone in dub, AJ so may be used to
control autopatch or other single device

" ...." ..." .... " kit $49, w&t $79

TD-3 SUBAUDIBLE TONE DE
CODER/ENCODER. Adjustable for
any lone Especially for repealers, with
remote control activate/deactivate provi
sions .... " ... .__ . kit $29, wired & tested $59

COR 3 REPEATER CONTROLLER.
Features adjustable tail and time-out
timers, solid-state rela y, courtesy beep,
and loca l speaker ampllfier. ....... , krt $49

CWID. Diode programmable any time in
the f, eld, adjustable tone. speed. and
tImer, " ..... . kit $59

COR-4. Complete COR and CWIO all
00 one board. CMOS log iC for low power
consumption EPROM programmed:
specIfy ca ll, , kJt $99, w&t $159

E R&.~~'~~:~ '
Real Voice IO ;'--::"'l . •
on one board i" :~. .. '" ~
Digital ic records "'" • ;
up to 20 seconds Ji
of your voice !i
Can record multiple id messages Tail and
time-out timers, courtesy beep , solid-stale
lelay to key transmitter. kit $99, w&t $149

Versatile DVR-1 DIGITAL VOICE
RECORDER Modu le. As a vo ice ID'er
for repeate ,.,. records your VOIce, using
the buitt-m microphone or external mic.
Just the thing for fox hunt xmtr ld ! May
also be used as a contest caller to play
back one or more messages through your
transmitter at the press 01 a sWltct1. Used
as a radio notepad, it can record the
audio output of a receiver _ up to 20 sec.
of anythong you might want to recall later.

Play back as
often as you
like through a
small extemal
speaker Ex
tensive man
ual tells how
to use mu~iple

messages and
adapt to many
applications,

,kit $59. w&t $99

MO-202 FSK DATA MODULATOR &
OE-202 FSK DEMODULATOR. Run up to
1200 baud digital signals through any fm

transmitter s ~"'~ __l\..A
rece.,ver. t..=:t~..,· 1111--1.'.
Radlo-hnk --.. \t.~

computers, . f IT
telemetry ,
etc, ... kit ea $49, w&t ea $79

9600 BAUD DIGITAL RF LINKS.
Low-cost packet networking system,
ccnsrstmq of MO-96 Modem and special
versions of our 144, 220. or 450MHz f M
Transmitlers and Receivers Interface
directly with most TNC's Fast, oicoe
switched PA's output 15 or SOW CALL

TD-2 DTMF DECODER/CONTROL
LER. 16 digits. programmab le, tou-can
resmctor. Can lurn 5 rvnctoos 001011,

...." ..." .... '" kit $89, Wifed & tested $149

AP-3 AUTOPATCH, Use with TO-2 for
repeater autopatch Reverse patch and
phone line remote control are std
..., ....." ... " .....kit $89 . wired & tested $149

Ap·2 SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH Timing
Board Use with above for simplex oper
ation using a transceiver" ...." ...."" kit $39

peater, enable either open or dosed
access tor repeater or autopatch, and
enable toll calls, reverse patch, ker
chunk M er, site alarm, aux rcvr.

• Change DN speed and tone, beep
delay, tail timer, and courtesy beep
type at an y time by owner password
protected otmt commands.

. Auxiliary receiver Input !or control or
cross linking repeaters,

• coioe coded LED status indicators.

XMTRS & RCVRS FOR REPEATERS,
AUDIO & DIGITAL LINKS, TELEMETRY, ETC.

A fUlly microprocessor-controlled repeater with autopatch
and many versatile dtmf control features at less than you
might pay for a bare-bones repeater or controller alonel

Kit $1095; w&t only $12951
'-ry~~

You get more features for your dollar with the

REP-200 REPEATER

Also available in rf-t ight enclosure s, and with data modems.
FM EXCITERS: 2Wcontinuous
duly. TCXO & xlal oven options,
FCC Iype accepted for com"
h igh band & uhf.
• TA51 , 50-54. 143-1 74, 213-233

MHz " " kit $109, w&t $189.
• TA451 420-475 MHz

..kit $109, w&t $189
• TA9D1 902-928 MHz,

(0,5Wout); w&t $219

VHF & UHF AMPLIFIERS.
For fm, ssb, etv. Output levels from
lOW to 100W Several models slarting at $99

FM RECEIVERS:
• R144JR22D FM RECEIVERS for 143·174

or 213·233 MHz. Sensitive front end ,
0.18uV, both crystal & ceramic if filters
plus helical resonator ncnt end
sec exceptional selectivity: >l00dB at
±12kHz (best avai lable anywtwre!)
Flutter-prcot hysteresis squelct1;

kit $149, w&t $219
• R451 FM RCVR, for 420-475 MHz,

Similar 10 above ...kit $149, w&t $219
• R9D1 FM RCVR, for 902-92SMf-Iz

Triple-conversion, ...$169, w&t $249,

• R16 ECONOMY FM RCVR for 28-30, 50-54, 73-76, 143-174, 213-233 MHz,
wlo helical res, if selectivity >l 00dS at ±12kHz .....Kits $129, w&t $219

ew R76 MONITOR FM RCVR Kit for 10M, 6M, 73 MHz, 2M, hi-band, or 220
E MHz. IF selectivity GOdS at ±12kHz. Great for mon itoring repeaters,

amateur calling frequenc ies, or packet radio frequencies, and for usteo
ing to commercial two-way radio, pol ice/fire vequencies, or weather forecasts,
Good starter kit, too; easy to assembie and align. ..__ .Klt only $59!

• R137 WEATHER SATELLITE RCVR for 137 MHz, Special if fi lters ta ilored for
wideband nn. Lowest cost receiver available __ . __ ..kit only $89, w&t $149.

• We also have preamps and receiving converters for 137 MHz, and we carry~
Weather satellite Handbook by Ralpl1 Taggart,

. Available for the 143-174, 213-233,
420-475,902·928 MHz bands

• FCC type accepted for correnerciar
servce inl50 & 450 bands

. Slx courtesy beep types, including
two pleasant mu~i-tDrle bursts.

• Open or closed access aulopatch,
toll-call restrict, auto-osco-oeci.

- n everse Aulopatch, two types.
• DTMF CONTROL: over 45 functions

can be controlled by 4-digrt dlmf
command, via radio or felephone.

-owner can Inhibit autopatch or re-

e REP-200T Voice Message Repeater, As above, except
NEW includes DigitaJ Voice Recorder. Allows message up to 20 sec, 10 be

remotely recorded off tne air and played back at user request by
OTMF commMd, or as a perkxJical voice id, or both kit $1145, w&t only $1395

e ~;~~~~~I~.~~~~~~~.~.~.~~~.~~~~ji~)::~-~:~;=;~:;
REP-200N Repeater. Want to use your ACC control ler, etc.? No probremj
We'll make you a repeater with rf modules only. Kit only $695, w&t $995
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Photo A. Kenneth M. Miller K61R with the OCWA Distinguished Service Award,

Capitol Ham
David Funderburk K4TPJ is among the

newest members of the United States House
of Representatives. Funderburk is not only an
amateur-he also holds a PhD and has
taught history at several North Carolina col
leges. The 50-year-old Republican served as
U.S. Ambassador to Romania during the Rea
gan years.

Funderburk describes himself as an "avid
amateur radio operator: and holds a General
Class ticket. He represents North Carolina's
2nd Congressional District. TNX Florida Skip,
Vol. 36, No. 12, December, 1994.

Tech Minus
Due to an apparent miscue at the FCC, a

lot of Technician Plus amateur operators have
been issued licenses which do not reflect their
code privileges. If you earned your Technician
Class ham ticket before March 16, 1987, you
are automatically a Tech Plus-meaning you
also passed a code test.

But the Commission 's computer ha s
coughed out an undetermined number of li
censes without the Plus designation , If you
could fit into this category of operator, per
haps you should take a closer look at your li
cense .

If you were shorted the Plus designation ,
write to the FCC explaining the situation. In
clude information on your current license sta
tus and effective date. Send a photocopy of
your license with the letter. Address it to: Fed-

eral Communications Commission, 1270 Fair
field Road, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania 17325
7245; FAX (717) 337-1541. The Commission
advises it will take from four to six weeks to
process the correction. TNX KC6IJE; Palo A/
to Amateur Ra dio Association 's "PAARA
graphs · newsletter, December 1994.

Band Changes Proposed
The FCC has adopted a Notice of Pro

posed Aule Making to conve rt a block of
spectrum from federal government to com
mercial use , including two UHF bands cur
rently available to amateurs on a secondary
basis with the government. The proposal calls
for reallocation of 2390-2400 MHz, 2402-2417
MHz, and 4660-4685 MHz to fixed and mobile
commercial use. (A 4660-4685 MHz change
would not affect amateurs.)

Under the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation
Act of 1993 , the FCC is required to adopt
rules for such a move by February 10. A num
ber of responses 10 the proposed changes
have been recetveobv the Commission, in
cluding many from the amateur community.
TNX Dayton Amateur Radio Association 's
newsletter "RF center; M December 1994.

Dial Defense Surplus
In terested in restocking your ham shack

with Department of Defense surplus property?
A new toll free number has been instituted to
make it easier. Simply call (800) GOVT BUY
(800-468-8289),

The DOD Surplus Property Sales Program

is managed by the Defense Reutilization and
Marileting Service, a field activity of the De
fense Logistics Agency, and is authorized to
sell government surplus stuff. Not just ships
and tanks , mind you, but office equipment,
sporting goods , furniture , tools, nuts and
bolts , and clothing, to name just a few.

T he information is tree . but be advised
that a lot oflhis surplus is sold by auction and
"as iS,M Still , with the government shutting
down bases at a record clip, surplus is piling
up as never before , and may be worth looking
into.

Distinguished Service
The Quarter Century Wireless Association

has bestowed the coveted Distinguished Ser
vice Awa rd on Kenneth M. Miller K61 R (see
Photo A), The award was given at the 1994
aCWA National Convention at EI Paso ,
Texas. This award recognizes Miller's engi
neering accomplishments and his leadership
of the Radio Club of America Scholarship Pro
gram.

Mr. Miller's professional career has
spanned over four decades and three conti
nents . He has served as an executive with
Lear Jet, Motorola, American Standard, The
Singer Company and others, Nice worx Ken!

The Electronic Way
The FCC has released a seven-page order

amending its rules to reflect what it calls "non
substantive procedu ral changes ." Among
these changes, the Commission will now per-

mit electronically-filed license appli
cation data from VECs , although pa
per applications wi ll continue to be
accepted.

Also new is the following: To au
thorize operation as soon as the new
license data appears in the new ama
teu r se rvice licensee data base,
rathe r than the current system of
waiting for the license document 10
be delivered . Details of how this will
be implem ented are upcoming, The
"Technician Plus" designation will
now be treated as an official license
class. The Commission also plans to
mail a shorter license renewal form to
amateurs in advance of their expira
tion date. TNX Badger State Smoke
Signals, December 1994; ARRL.

Update
In January's ~Q R X" column Dr.

Karl Meinzer of the AMSAT Phase 3
D International Satellite Design Team
was mentioned with the wrong call
sign. Karl's call is DJ4ZC. Sorry for
the mix-up. iii
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182 North Maple
P.O. Box 73

Watertown, SD
57201

AMATEUR CENTER
Proud to be "AMERICA '5 MOST REUABLE AidATEUR RADIO DEALER

Serving Amateur Radio Operators Since 1937

Write or call
for our latest
"Used List"
and flyer.

We want to
be Your

Kenwood
"Servicinp"

Dealer!.
SALES ORDER DESK

1·800·927 (4261)
SERVICE (605) 886-7314

FAX (605) 886-3444
FAX Product Info

(605) 886 6914

HOUR S: MON• • FRI. 9-5 p.m.;
SAT . &-1 p.m.

CLOSED SUNDAY$MOUDAYS

DEAR HAM FRIENDS,
With the WINTER season sneaking quickly upon us,

the time is right to purchase that new HF TRANSCEIVER.
Kenwood OFFERS some TOP-OF-THE-LINE products to
enhance your operating skills and make your DX-ing and/or
Ragchewing more enjoyable during those coollc.old winter
months ahead. Call or Write us for a quote on trading your
equ ipment because "SERVING YOU IS OUR BUSINESS
AND MOST OF ALL "OUR PLEASURE"!! 73 TO ALL!I

KEN



Numbef' . on your Fwdbl ck clrd

73 Review
by Steve Katz IfB21flK/6

The Yaesu n·900AT
HF Transceiver

veesu U.S.A.
17210 Edwards Rd.
Cerritos CA 90701

Telephone: (3 10) 404-2700
Price Class: FT-9OO-$1,499;

FT·900AT-$1,699

Base station performance from a compact mobile rig!

Photo A. The Yaesu FT·9(X) with front subpanel detached. The subpanel "clicks· off with a fin
gerlatch.
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When given the opportunity to try out the
new Yaesu FT-900AT for a product review,

I thought, -Neat l This is a rig I thought about
buying anyway-and now I can try one out be
fore I dol- In eany November 1994. FT-900AT
serial number 41040690 anived on my doorstep.
By the end of that same day, I had already made
41 contacts with the little rig and had a pretty
good leel for it, despite not having opened the
Operating Manual at all ! ThaI's what I cart "user
mendly:

Ovel'\'lew

The FT·900AT is aooct as fuI-featured an HF
ng as there can be in such a tiny box: MeaSUring
only 238 x 93 x 253 mm (9.37 x 3.66 x 9.961 (W
x H x 0) and weighing only 5.3 kg (l1 .66lbs.), it
packs "base-station- performance into a mobile
sized race.The FT-900 and FT·9QOAT are iden
tical, except that the -AT- version includes a
built-in automatic antenna tuning unit, the Yaesu
ATU·2 (whiCh can be added to the '900 in the
field); however, the '900AT, which has the tuner
"'factory inslalled: costs a bit less than buying
the two units separately. All discussions herein ,
except those speci fically pertaining to antenna
tuner ce rrcnnerce. apply to ehher model.

The rig features a general coverage receiver
(100 kHz through 30 MHz) and all-mode opere
non (CW, SSB, AM , FM , pl us SSTV with
outboard converter and digital modes with
outboard TNC ), delivering 100 watts PEP out
put power (within the ham bands only) from its
sturdy, wen-cccrec transmitter. Output power
is adjustable by a Iront-panel control down to
approximately 1.5 wans IOf honest QRP work.
Frequency tuning is accomplished by a large,
easy-to-handle, rubber-coated VFO knob, or
by pushing "up. or -down~ buttons on the sup·
pl ied push-ta-talk microphone. The main d is
play panel contains an the information needed
to understand every critical control setting. with
a large, easily.read LCD display of operating
lrequency. The features wi ll be covered later
in more detail, but the most significant feature,
which d ifferentiates the FT·900 from its pre
decessor FT-690, is the rig 's removable trent
subpanet. The '900's front subpanel, containing
the most-used controls and microphone jack,
disconnects from the radio's body with a push
of on e button ("click") and can be remotely
located anywhere within about 19 feet of the
radio itse lf , greatly simplifying mobile Inatalla
tion.

Opening the Carton

Impressive is th e only word tne t describes
Yaesu's excellent packaging job. Not only are all
parts well-protected (the subpanel is packaged
separately from the recc's body, giving me new
owner an oppo rtun ity to try the panel's
"mount/dismount" feature almost immediately) ,
but Yaesu thoughtfully includes a wortd map
showing updated amateur radio OXCC countries
and prefixes, a large 'reese decal (bumper stick
e(1), an the plugs required to put the radiO into
immediate service, spare fuses. a long DC pow
er cable (dual-fused) and an excellent, easy-to
use, 5O-page Operating Manual, complete with
sctematc diagrams. On ee plus side lot Yaesu,
the manual is great. The "Operat ion~ section
contains a -Gett ing Started Tutor ial- (2 · 1/2
pages) which offers suffICient information to get
on the air and start using the rig to its fullest,
without having to read through dozens Of pages
Of babble. On me minus side , the FT-900 manu
al. like most of those from the Japanese manu
facturers, onere no hint of any circuit descrip
tions, theory of operation or a technicaltrou
bleshooting guide. Unfo rtunately, this is the norm
for modem rigs from JA-Iand, so I'm not singling
out Yaesu when I complain; the only manufactur
er who provides essentially a complete "service
manual- right w ithin t heir normally·supplied
operating manual is Ten-'rec (an American com
pany).

Controls

When I first acquire a new piece Of gear, I like
to see if I can make it work wittIouI opening the
instruction manual. I won't even buy computer
software that requires a substantial time invest
ment ln training, as I'm Old-fasNoned enough to
consider n unreasonable lor me to spend money
on products that will take more time to Ieam than
they coulO save me in the short term . The FT
900AT passed my test: I completed two log
pages lull of Qoos on both SSB and CW before
I turned to page 1 of the book. Bravo! AI ham
equipment should be this easy to use.

The Iront subpanal controls are clustered for
easy use. The TUNER switch both activates the
intemal ATU lor use (momentary press) and op
erates the ATU (longer press, same button).
Hooray! No reason to use two switches when
one will do. The POWER switch Is a "eon-start"
type with electronic time delay: A quic k press
neither turns the rig ON nor OFF. The switch
must be depressed fo r about a halt-second to
toggle the POWE R function. The MAIN TUNING
knob has a great feel, and adjustable -drag" us
ing a hidden setsc rew. The DISPLAY screen has
a warm orange glow with dark gray alphanumer
iC segments, and is easy to read In almost any
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UFJ MUl.H.M OO( DATA CO NTROlLEA
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•
MFJ· !278a less DSP

$29995

~FJ- 1 278BIDS P with DSP ...,- " .

$3799 5

F -1278B·with DSP
multi-mode data controller

On~MFJgives you DSP and 10 digital modes -- Packet, PACTOIJI
AMTOR, RTTY, Color SSTV, 16 Gray Level FAX/ Weather FAx,
ASCII, Navtex, CW, and Memory Keyer ... for only $379.95

Now wifII DSPI

Free MFJ Catalog
Write or call toll-Jree . . . 800-647-1800

Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800~7·IHOO

U Hour FA X: (601) 323.6551
Technical Help: s00-647-T ECH (8324)

Mil ~II"J E:\i ERP RIS Jo:S, I:'Io'C.
P.O, 80' 4'J4. M'.., Slal~. MS 39762
(601) J2J· S8oW: 8~, 30 CST M.... .·f "
7206.1763Ccompu.." e.«,m

MFJ . . . making quality aff ordable
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TNC in the world -- many work 24
hours a day for years wi thout failure !

Fu ll)' TAPR T NC·2 compatible.
free 11 0 VAC power supply. ma ilbox
expandable to 5 12K. WeFAX mode
prints weather maps, KlSS interface .
Host mode. RAMIROM eac h
expandableto512K. up to 19.2K
terminal baud rate. monitor amplifier.
external reset, en hanced DCD for IIF.

~IFJ- 1276 $159.95, MFJ-1 270C
with PACfOR. precis ion tuning
indicator, extra 32K mai lbox memory.

-
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MfJ -127OC

$1199 5

Combining "brick wall" DSP PACfOR and AMTOR and enjoy 2400 baud modem. no DSP.
fi lters with the world class MFJ-1278B receiving packet mail in your mailbox. MFJ -780. $99.95."brick wall" DSP
gives you ham radio's most powerful Wanna copy some CW? Just relax data filler. Plugs into MFJ-1 278B only.
multi-mode data controller -- the new and read yOUT screen. MFJ -1289, $59.95. Mu/tiCom™PC
MFJ- J278B/DSP -- for an incredibly MFJ-1278n. $299.95. no ~S~. software brings out the full power of
low $379.95 . I\f FJ -1278BT, $369.95. built-in MFJ-1278B series. Incl udes PC cable.

You won', bel ieve your eyes when Ollly MFJ gives you all these features . . .
you see so lid copy from signals Exclusive MJo'J.12788 Features New Features
completely buried in QRM ! -Sharp "brick wall " DSP fil ters(MFJ- 1278IDSP) oPACIDR mode with mailbox

This MFJ-1278 B/DS P, your -Color SSTV, transmits and receives. . . 0) 2K Packer mailbox expandable to SI2K ••
transceiver and computer are all you -Robor Color: 36. 72 seconds allows separate cal1sign , auto mail

-Robot BIW: 8, 12, 24 . 36 seconds forwardin g and reverse mai l forwarding,
need for exciting digital QSOs! -ScoIIYColor: I and 2 Remote Sysop access, Sysop paging, chat

You' lI discover a whole new world -Marnn Color: I and 2 mode, mailbox Caexr
of ham radio. You'll communicate in 016 Gray Levels FAXISSTV Modem . . . °Mail_WaitingTil LED indicator

-receive 3111 6 gray levels of weerbcr FAX, 064K battery backed up RAM
ways you never knew existed . color AP wire photos. color SSTV 01 Megabit system EPROM

T he ~1FJ-1278BIDSPand MFJ- -Reef-nme Packet pictures . . . -External accessible rese t
1289 MultiComN software arc packed -SVGA_VGA , F.GA, eGA high resolution -u p to 19.2K baud terminal operation

full color packet pictures -Color SSTV with VIS tones for picture autestart
with features available only from MFJ. -Exclusive ~fFJ ha rdwa re' fe<ltures . . . -Selectable European RITY tones

You get 10 digital modes . .. Packet, -20 LED precision lun ing ind icator o()ptional plug-in crosspanern scope luning
PACTOR, AMTOR. RlTY, color -Built-in parallel printer port adapter

-lndividual radio port output level controls S tan dard MFJ Fea tures
SSTV, 16 Gray Leve l FAXl\Veather _TAPR internal modem header for high speed -Standard MFJ hurd ware featu res . . .
rt\X. CW, ASCII, Navtex and Memory modem » 2400 or 9600 baud -Buill· in 3(X) and 1200 baud packet motlem
Keycr .. . plus an enhanced 32K -Monitor ampli fi er, volume control, speaker -Two software selec table radio ports
mailbox that' s expandable to 5 12K. jack for monitoring receive/transmit data -Noise threshold control improves HF

- 10 user programmable message memories operation
You 'll have fun joining worldw ide -CW iambic paddle input -True DeD for excellem HF operation

packet ne two rks and exchanging color -IC sockets used throughout -RS·232 and TTL serial pon s

SSTV " ith b ddi -F ree 110 VAC power supply -Fast_Start rtf Manual
. . piC ures WI your u res. -Exclu sive MFJ sofl wlIre' features . . . -Standard MFJ soflwa re' features ...

You'll marvel at [ull color FAX -AutQmlltic Digi~aler'f routing _Anti_CollisioIlTil gelS packets through faster
news p hotos as they come to life on -Buih-in pac ket connect bell -Auro terminal baud rate: 300. 1200, 24(X},

Your screen. and you'll see weather -Calt Alert Beepe?" 9 .6K. 19.2K
-AUIOMonitor ala""TII detects incoming -KISS interface for TC PIIP. Netgom, MSYS

changes on highly detailed weather character strings -Host mode
maps in all 16 gray levels. -Simultaneous QSOi ng and file transferi ng -Normal or reverse FS K output

You' ll eavesdrop on late break ing -AUlOmDtic Sig fUl f Analysis
Til

for packet. :\lFJ No Matter What Ouaranteet"
. h "ITY AMTOR, RTTY, ASCII -One year unconditional guarantee ...news as It appens on " . -Stored parameters for each mode B-M FJ will repa ir or replace your MFJ-1 278

You' ll enjoy error-free HF QSOs on -Dedicated MAR S mode (at ou r option] no mailer what for a full year

MFJ VHF/HF Packet TNCs
MFJ-1270CT. $209.95. MFJ

1270C with 2400 baud modem.
M FJ-127I1CQ. $229.95, MFJ

1270<: w/9600 baud G3RUH modem.

Enjoy Packet on
VHF and HF at 1200
/300 baud with the
worldf amous

l\.fFJ -127OC. Operate 2400 or 9600
baud with optional plug-in modems .

T he MFJ-127OC is widely
acclaimed as the most reliable packet

CIRCLE 86 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Photo B. The FT-900 subplJnel installed in the author's car using Velcro
strips. For permanent installations you could use a gooseneck accesso
ry fixture instead.

lighting. It displays MODE; filter
selection (NAR); GENeral cover
age selection (as op posed to
' t ram" coverage); VFO status (A,
B, or SPLIT); FAST tuning mode;
dial LOCK; TUNER status (WAIT
appears while tuner is searching);
HI SWR indicator (if mismatch is
too severe for the ATU to f ind a
match point); operating frequency
displayed to 10 Hz resolution with
separate decimal point indicators;
+1- off sets for RPT (repe ater)
mode; memory SCAN and CHECK
status; CHannel number (01-99);
MEMory status (V/M, V>M, M>V,
and M TUNE): a CAT (computer
aided transceiving) ind icator; as
well as a mult isegm ent ed ba r
graph S-me ter and AlC/SW R
(switchable) meter. (The S-meter
always operates , displaying re
ceived signal strength or transmit-
ter power output power; the other bar-graph dis
play switches between AlC, SWR and "off," us
ing the METER SWitch.) Whew! You think that's
a lot? Just wail.

The removable subpanel also contains vol
ume (AF) and squelch (Sal) concentric con
trols; IF NOTCH and SHIFT concentric controls,
with a center-detent on the SHIFT control and a
separate swltch for the NOTCH function; DOWN
and UP push-buttons for stepped frequency tun
ing; VFO and memory function push-button keys
(as described above under "memory status"); a
FAST tuning push-button (a multipurpose key for
fast frequency changes using the dial or the
UP/DOWN keys-and also serves for making 11
different "FASr set-up adjustments); mode keys
(SSB, CW, AM, FM); and four LEO-lighted keys
for the speech PROCessor; receiver Anenua
tor; receiver preamp bypassing (IPO); and noise
blanker (NB). The ClARifier control, with its sep
arate onloff switch and indicator, serves the
same purpose as an RIT. An l ED lighted indica
tor also serves as a "TRANSMIT-BUSY" light
(green when BUSY, red when TRANSMITting).
Now you can say, "Whew!"

Despite the quantity of controls on the sub
panel (28), the FT·900 is not a confusing rig to
operate, especially if you're familiar with other
modem HF gear. A proponent of "simple" rigs, I
don't like a lot of unnecessary knobs and swacn
es, and I tend to really dislike "function" keys.
The FT-900's panel is not cluttered, and there
are no function keys. I found it surprisingly sim
ple to use, and the controls are intelligently la
beled for intuitive use right out of the box.

Besides the subpanel controls , there are
these additional ~ma ln unit" front-panel controls,
which cannot be adjusted by the subpanel (and
thus are ' fest" to the user when remoting the
rig): PHONES jack; MOX, VOX and AGC-Fast
switches; MIC GAIN; RF PWR (xmtr output);
KEYER switc h and SPEED co ntrol; BK- IN
(QSK) on/off; and the tz-button keypad used for
either direct frequency entry (very handy-just
like a "big" rig!) or rapid band changes. I love
th e direct -ent ry keypad . My ~ b i g" Kenwood
TS·850SlAT has it, as have some of my other
radios, but this is someth ing not previously
found 00 a smaller, mobile-type transceiver. This
is a major product improvement over the other
wise similar FT-890: Once you use direct-entry
aSY, you'll find it hard to live without.

If, say, you are on 7238 kHz and want to
instantl y a SY to 28335 kHz and the latte r
frequency is not in a previously-stored memory,
all you need to do is press ENTer, followed by

2-8-3-3-5, and then ENTer again, and-bingol
you're there. Much faster than changin9 bands
and dialing around with the VFO. I once paid
hundreds of dollars to get this feature as an op
tion for a Collins KWM-380 (a $4,000 rig). Now,
it's "free," included in every FT-900.

The trent-panel headPHONES jack accepts
either stereo or monaural 'phones, and provides
audio to both sides either way. The FT-900's
rear-panel contains the DC power connector,
ANTenna connector, and four less-frequently
used controls: VOX GAIN, ANTI-TRIP, DELAY
and speech COMPression level adjustments. I
don' t mind "losing" th ese contr ols in a
remote/mobile setup, but would prefer to have at
least the DELAY control right in front of me when
using the rig at home, since this control adjusts
not only the VOX drop-out timing for SSB, but al
so the drop-out delay for rcn-csx (semi break
in) CW work, and might require frequent adjust
ment as one changes his CW sending speed.
One more point: The MIC GAIN control is lost
when remoting the rig, and I think this is unfortu
nate. When operating mobile, the MIC GAIN is
one control I find myself adjusting quite a lot, de
pending on background noise (low with windows
closed, high with windows open) and operator's
voice characteristics. (I "close talk" the mike and
speak loudly, so I require a very low gain selling ;
others like to hold the mike back a few inches
not a good idea when operating mobilel-or
speak softly and will require a much higher gain
selling.)

The FT-900 does not have a receiver RF
GAIN control! I didn't even notice this until Yaesu
Service Manager Chip Margelli K7JA pointed it
out. I didn't miss it, either: If a receiver has suffi
cient dynamic range and good AGC, one would
very rarely have any reason to turn its RF GAIN
down from "maximum." I can't remember the last
time I purposely turned down the RF GAIN con
trol on any of my rigs. Good riddance to this con
trol. (Actually, there is just one example of when
this control would be useful: When using high
speed CW on full aSK, it is nice to tum the re
ceiver's AGC ~off" altogether, tum the VOLUME
way up, and use the RF GAIN like a "volume"
control. Maybe one in a hundred operators
would actually do this. I operate CW 95% of tM
time, and I haven't done it in years.)

Input/Output Ports

For a small rig, this one sure has a lot of va
options! I applaud veesu's use of standard "RCA
phono" receptacles for the following: +13.5 VDC
(to power small accessories) ; PTT (fo r a

tootswltcn or other remote PTT ac
cessory); TX GND (circuit closes to
ground on xrmt, to key a linear am
plifier); PATCH IN (phone line input
for patching); and EXT ALC (ALe
connection to a linear amplifier). So
many modem rigs place these func
tions on the pins of weird connec
tors we won't have handy. "PhOno"
jacks are easy to use, easy to find,
and allow easy use of shielded ca
bles to prevent RFI problems.

Besides those jacks listed above,
the FT-9OQ also contains the fOllow
ing 1/0 ports: EXT SPKR (~mini"

phone jack): DATA INIOUT (three
contact "mini" phone jack, for TNC
connectio n); TUNER (5-pin mini
DIN jack tor the Fe-800 external
antenna tuner option) ; CAT (a-pin
mini-DIN jack for external computer
control of the FT-900); BAND DATA
(B-pin mini-DIN jack providing con

trol signa ls for the FL-7000 linear amplifier;
could be used to provide BAND data for other
amplifiers as well); KEY (a-contact "mini" phone
jack, used for paddle connection when using the
internal electronic keyer, or straight key/outboard
electronic keyer connection); and DVS-2 (7-pin
mini-DIN jack for connection of the optional
DVS-2 digital voice recorder). Also on the rear of
the radio is the air inlet grill for the automatic
forced-air cooling system, and a healthy GND
(groun d) terminal for attachment to earth
ground. Sound like enough for a "mobile" rig? If
you're getting the impression the FT-900 is near
ly a base station radio, you're catching 00. I ap
plaud Yaesu's use of different types of connec
tors for the various options; there is no way one
could inadvertently connect an accessory to the
wrong jack-it won't fit. Also, Yaesu provides de
tailed wiring pinouts for all the connectors, in pic
torials large enough to read without a magnifying
glass, on page 11 of the standard Operating
Manual. And they supply every single connector
you might need with the radio. (The only con
nectors not supplied are those which are pre
wired onto their unique accessories. tf you don't
buy the Yaesu accessories, you'll have no need
for these plugs.)

The Receiver

There's a lot more to brag about with the FT
900. The rig's receiver employs "up conversion"
(the 1st IF at 70.455 MHz is above the tuning
range of the radio), like most modem rigs, to allow
wide frequency coverage and reduce undesirable
images. The 70 MHz 1st IF is shaped by two crys
tal filters (XF2001 , XF2002) before amplification
and conversion to the 8.125 MHz ' notch" IF or the
455 kHz final IF. The second and third mixers are
3SK131 dual-gale MOSFETs and all injection fre
quenci es are controlled by the rig's "LOCAL
UNIT," a DDS system containing four separate
VCOs (low-noise 2SK210 JFETs) to tune from
100 kHz through 30 MHz. The narrowest littering
occurs in the 455 kHz IF stage, where two field
replaceable (solder-in type) SSB/CW filters, as
well as the a kHz AM and 8 kHz FM fillers are
located. The "standard" 455 kHz IF filters are
ceramic, While the narrower-bandwidth optional
fil lers are crystal types.

The IPO (Intercept Point Optimization) switCh
performs the same function as Kenwood's AlP
(Advanced Intercept Point) switch: It bypasses
the receiver's dual 2SK125 JFET front end (RF
preamplifier stage) and routes received signals
directly to th e active , balanced (quad of
2SK125s) first RF mixer. This is handy on the
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bands below 10 MHz , where signals can be
quite strong and the noise figure is unimportant.
The An (atlenuator) switch adds a 12 dB "pad"
between the antenna and receiver, but leaves
the preamplifier stage active. Using either or
both of Ihese controls should eliminate almost
any receiver ovenoac situation, but may reduce
sensitivity to the point where weaker signals just
can't be heard. Unless you live very near a pow
erful shortwave broadcast station or use large
gain antennas on high towers from a home sta
tion, receiver overtoad should not be a proolem.
(Overtoad when operating mobile Is almost nev
er a problem.) I'd like 10 see more receiver dy
namic range (extended on the high end of the
scale) and fewer Band-Aids to patch up inade
quacies, but unfortunately the designs and de
vices required to significantly improve HF receiv
er dynamic range can be too costly to include in
amateur-grade equipment.

The FT-900's receiver noise blanker (NB) op
erates in the 455 kHz IF and is activated by a
single push-button on the subpanel. JI does a
reasonable job of reducing ignition noise pulses,
but does not have any ''threshold" or "width" ad
justment as some of the more sophisticated
base-station rigs do. The main job of a blanker
in a mobile rig is to reduce intrusion of ignition
noise pulses, and this blanker is adequate. For
ernercec noise reduction in base-station opera
tion, you might consider one of the popular digi
tally-processed noise reduction filters on the
market.

The little Yaesu contains two good CRM-fight
ing tools which work well: The IF SHIFT adjusts
the IF bandpass above or below the center of
the IF, thus Shifting response around the desired
signal. The IF NOTCH filter operates in its own
8.125 MHz IF stage and allows adjustment of a
steep (30 dB) IF notch within the IF passband,
tunable about 1.2 kHz above and below the IF
center frequency. Both functions are similar to
those found in many modern HF rigs. The stan
dard (SSB) ceramic IF filter is pertecny adequate
for most operation. Yaesu offers an optional,
sharper, crystal IF filter (XF-110S, $155) with
steeper "skirts" (4.4 kHz @ -85 dB or so, com
pared with the standard filter's response of 4.4
kHz at -70 dB) for those who may benefit from
the additional strong adjacent-signal rejection.
Both filters have about 2.6 kHz bandwidth at -6
dB, which leads to nice-sounding audio from
both the transmitter and receiver in the SSB
mode. (See the note below regarding the TS
50S comparison.) There are two optional CW fil
ters available for the '900, the XF-110C 500 Hz
and the XF-110CN 250 Hz, which sell for $149
and $155 respectively. I found in using the XF
110C that it is much sharper than the SSB filter,
but not near1y as sharp as the 500 Hz crystal fi l
ter in myoid (1978 vintage) Drake TR-7. (Not
that this is a fair comparison: The TR-7 cost over
$2,000 16 years ago. By today's standards, it
would be a $4,000 rig. And it couldn't possibly fit
In my car!)

A feature of the '900's that CW ops will like is
the "Reverse CW Sideband" function. This fea
ture, accessed by depressing and holding the
FAST button, then depressing CW, activates a
special display screen indicating the sideband
carrIer injection "side" (U for 'upper," L for ' tow
er"). Rotating the main tuning knob allows the
operator 10 revise the injection frequency (U to
L, or L 10 U), thus altering the way stations are
tuned in on CWo This can be a good CRM-fight
ing tool; Jf the rig is set up for "tr-sloe injection
and you have severe CRM above the frequency
of the station you're trying to receive (and within
or near the IF passband) , you can switch the in-

jecnon to "L" and make the interference literally
disappear. A combination of switching sideband
injection, plus using the IF SHIFT control, works
well in suppressing interference that would oth
erwise be impossible to contend with. My four
year-old TS850SlAT has exactly this same fea
ture , and at the time it was introduced was the
only HF ham rig on the market to offer this. The
FT-9oo is the first mobile-type rig I've seen with
reversible CW sideband injection, and I hope
others will follow. It works!

CW BFO Offset ("Pitch") Is also adjustable in
the FT-900. The factory default offset is 700 Hz,
but if you prefer listening to higher or lower
pitched CW signals, you can alter the offset from
400 Hz to 1,000 Hz. To remind you of the offset
you've selected, the CW sidetone produced by
the speaker or headphones tracks the offset In
this way, when you tune in a eteucn so his CW
"pitch" sounds the same as the eroetcne fre 
quency, you are exactly zero beat with that sta
tion. The CW BFO Offset is another function ac
tivated by a "FAST" button combi nation: In this
case, it's FAST, plus An .

The Transmitter

The FT-900AT's transmiller is impressive. It
delivers about 100 watts output into a 50 ohm
load (see the sidebar for actual test data) , and
then goes a bit further by delivering nearly 100
watts output into some common mismatches,
even without employing the ATU. For example,
while the FT-900AT tested produced 100Wout
put into my Bird "Termaline" model 8201 coaxial
resistor (a perfect load up to 1 GHz) at 7 MHz, it
also produced 100W output into an ante nna
having a 2:1 measured VSWR, and didn't begin
to "drop off" in output power until the VSWR ex
ceeded 2.5:1 . Using the internal ATU, the 2.5;1
antenna (a Ow-tuned dipole operated at the
high end of the 'phone band) mismatch was per
fectty corrected, and the output power increased
again. I found a similar situation to exist on ev
ery band-s-the transmitter did not fall off signifi
cantly in output power until the measured VSWR
exceeded 2:1. This is better than many radios
I've seen where output power begins falling off
rapidly with any mismatch at all. It might allow
many users to get along without the optional in
ternal tuner (ATU-2, $239) or the more fancy op
tional exlemaltuner (FC-800, $429), especially if
operation only with resonant base-station anten
nas is intended.

Perhaps a brief circuit desc ription of the
FT-900's power amplifier stage is in order, and
will help us understand how the rig seems capa
ble of nearly constant output power over a wide
range of terminating impedances . The rig 's
"100W PA UNIT" appears to develop about 26
dB gain using three cascaded stages: The first
PA driver is a 2SC2166 in commcn-emltter, with
slight degeneration and gain peaking by a 3300
pF capacitor across its 2.7 ohm emitter resistor.
The PA d river stage is a pai r of push -pull
2SC3133s, with ermtte rs grounded and base
bias regulation provided by an IC BV regulator
(uPC7808H). This stage drives the final pair of
push -pull 2SC2879s via a 4:1 toroid transformer.
The f ina l PA's base bias Is supplied by a
2S0682 series regulator and Is adjustable. The
PA's output is fed to the "LFF UNIT" via a 1:16
toroid transformer which matches the 3 ohm col
lector impedance of the PA to the 50 ohm filter
impedance. The LPF UNIT contains six relay
switched low-pass filters: one each for 160, 80
and 40 meters, plus one each for 30 /20m,
17/15m, and 12110m. Each filter is a pair of pi
sections with tuned series elements and slight
imbalance to achieve broadband Impedance

matching. The output from the filte rs runs
through a directional coupler sampling both for
ward and reflected power. These detector out
puts are fed to both the rig's bar graph display
and the "TUNER-CNTL-UNIT" to provide tuning
status data.

The +13.5 VDC line to the entire PA unit is re
lay-switched by a P'[T signal, so no bias is pro
vided to the PA stages on receive. Final PA col
lector current may be measured using a 1 volt
full-scale meter connected between two test
points (TP4oo1 , TP4002) , and 0.5V means 20A
collector current. The entire design is robust ,
and the only changes I would make if drafting it
myself would be to eliminate the switching relay
(and use solid-state cutoff bias switching in
stead) ; adding another set of test points to allow
monitoring the individual collector currents of Ihe
two final transistors; and making the final stage
bias ind ividually adjustable , so that matched
pairs of transistors would be unnecessary.

The FT-9oo uses a ducted-air cooling system
and very large heat sink to keep its power ampli
fier transistors cool, and its internal fan is ther
mostatically controlled to operate when needed.
I found that a few minutes of transmitting at full
power, eithe r SSB or CW, caused the fan to
come on. It's quiet enough that you won't notice
it when using headphones, and you'd never hear
the fan in a mobi le installation (especially with
the rig mounted in your trunk! ), but it might be
slightly distracting if operating with the speaker.
Yaesu recommends running at reduced power
(SOW) for continuous-duty modes such as
Rny or FM. especially in hot or humid weather.

Transmitted audio reports were very good, as
were reports on keying when using CWo As usu
al, I got mixed rev iews regarding the speech
processor (which operates in the transmitter's IF
stage): Some stations contacted said the rig
sounded better with the processor on, while oth
ers said it sounded better with the processor off.
This is pretty typical. The rear-panel COMPres
sion level adjustment and front-panel MIC GAIN
control do interact a bit, and both are probably
best adjusted by listening with headphones on a
separate receiver. The ALC level bar graph dis
play is also a handy tool for making these ad
justments. The FT-900 does not contain a ~moni

tor" function which allows listening to one 's
transmitted audio. I'll admit I miss that feature,
as I find it handy on my TS-850SlAT and other
''base station" radios I've used. With the FT·9OQ
and most other ham rigs, it never pays to adjust
the mike gain or compression level so high that
the ALC mete r runs above its "normal" range.
Too much mike gain makes anyone sound bad
and increases baC\(ground noise . Excellent ex
amples of "t oo much mike gain" can be found on
the bands daily, unfortunately.

The FT-900's speech processor has a fre 
quency-shift feature , which allows shift ing the IF
passband of the transmitted signal in the SSB
mode "to cus tomize your signal for your own
voice charactertsucs ' (to quote the manual). The
processor offset is adjustable from -300 to +500
Hz; a minus sign (negative shift) emphasizes
lower-frequency speech audio, while a plus sign
(positive shift) emphasizes higher-frequency
modulation. Yaesu recommends starting out with
a +100 shift , to add "cris pness" to your pro
cessed speech. This seemed to work fine for
me. The adjustment is performed by pressing
and holding the FAST button, and the n the
PROC button. The display then indicates the
precise processor frequency shift, which can be
adjusted by turning the main tuning knob. To re
turn to normal ope ration, you just press the
PROC button once more. Easy!
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Operating

As with most modern digital rad io s, the
FT-900 has a variety of menu functions. I've al
ready discussed a few of the "fAsr setup func
tions (used by depressing the FAST key plus
one other key, while the radio is already pow
ered up). There are 11 FAST button combina
tions, plus another 11 power-up functions. These
are functions activated or toggled in status by
depressing one front-panel key or another wh ile
tuming on the radio. For example, to disable the
beeper confirmation tone generator (wh ich
beeps every time you depress a front -panel
key), just hold down the NOTCH key while tum
ing on the radio. To adjust FM repeater ollsel
rshifl : whieh has a 100 kHz lactory default), de
press FM while tuming on the radio; this brings
up a "shift" display, which can be altered in 1
kHz Increments. using the UP or DOWN keys.
These are just two of the power up functions.
The other nine are similany useful.

Almost a ll aSK (electronic break- in) rad ios
can also operate in the "semi-QSK" mode. This
is otten required when using an outboard linear
amplifier. since most cannot support full break-in
operation. In many rigs, you must remove a lop
or bottom cover to locate a swildl that activates
a relay for keying an outboard amplifier, and
from that point forward you've lost fuU-QSK ca
pability until the switch is returned to the "olf"
(OSK enable) positioo. Not so with the FT-900 .
This rig has SUCh a switdl, but it·s located on the
bc ncm 01 the radio and can be accessed
through a hole in the bottom cover. No covers
nor screws need be removed 10 enable or dis 
able the amplifier keying relay. You COlJd easily
flip this switch a dozen times a day, and nol
mind it. Another easy adjustment can be made
to the sidetone and beeper vo lume contro l,
which is accessible th rough a hOle on me left
side-panel of the rig. No covers need be re
moved to make this adjustment, either. Very
thoughtfUl!

Another interesting feature of the FT-900 is
the RIT "Clarifier" (CLAR) tuning range and op
eration. The CLAR tuning range is +/-9.99 kHz
(a very wide range indeed!) and its tuning steps
are adjustable by 2.5, 5.0 or 10.0 Hz increments.
The lactory def ault increment is 5 Hz, wh ich
makes the CLAR tune awfully slowly. I immedi
ately changed it to 10 Hz, which makes the con
trol tune laster but sti ll have enough resolut ion
for easy use. The CLAR works independently lor
each VFO, each band, and each 01 the 100
memories. ft may be bJmed "00- and "otr by a
separate push-button, bul !he CLAR has no cen
ter detent 10 remind you when you....e rebJmed to
zero offset

The ATU-2 automatic antenna tuner wcrxs
well and is easy to operate. However, the simple
circuit (six fixed and two variable capaCitors,
seven inductors, 14 relays controlled by a micro
processor TUNER CNll. UNIT) can take quite a
long time to "find" a suitable match under some
conditions. I tried using a 190-loot long, center
led doublet (led with 4SO ohm "ladder line" and a
matching transtcrmer coupli ng to a long coaxial
feedline to the shack) as a test antenna, pre
senting varying impedances and phase angles
to the FT-900AT's anlenna jack. On some fre
quencies, Ihe ATU-2 10und a match very quickly,
in a second or two. On others, it was still search
ing after nearly 30 seconds-although even in
Ihese cases It did not give up, and did l inally l ind
a match point. Thirty seconds is a long time to
wail for an automatic tuner, but is still faster than
manual bJning. I tried the same test doublet on
my Kenwood TS6S05lAT base station rig, and it
found a match considerably faster on thOse fre-
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quenctee that were troublesome for the ATU-2.
The T5850's ATU RF Circu itry is not terribly dif
lerent from the Yaesu ATU·2's, so the difference
might be in the lirmware. In any case, once the
'900AT finds a good match, it retains that data in
one of its 31 l uner memories which compare
bJoor settings to operating frequency. II you al
ways use the same antenna for each band. the
memories wi. automatically operate the tuner as
you change bands and frequencies and make
rapid OSY much eeser; However, if you dlange
antennas on each band (say, you use two anten
nas for 20m, three lor 40m, and so forth), the
tuner memories cannot do Iheir job. This prob
lem is not SpecifIC 10 the FT900AT; all the ATUs
work this way.

The FT-900 contains (standard) a full-featured
internal iambic keyer lor CW enthusiasts, and it
works well. The keyer has dot:dash weighting
control, ~default ed" at 1:3. II you wish to change
this, you may do so with another FAST function
(FAST + IPO brings up a "weighting" display). I
found the internal keyer de lightful to use, but
wish it had storage (memories). Still , not bad for
a mobile rig!

Note: A local buddy (Gary K06GT) owns a
Kenwood TS-SO HF mobile rig and we thought it
would be fun to compare the FT-900 to the TS
SO, considering that the little Kenwood may be
the '900's only real competition for the mobileer
market. The TS-SO is not available with an inter
nal ATU, and lacks many of Ihe sophisticated
panel controls 01 the FT·900; how ever, it is a
good working radio that has been wen-rece ived
by mobi le/portable enthusiaslS, and some even
use it as a base station. We set up the TS-50
and the FT-900AT side by side, with a coaxial
switch to rapidly change antennas from one rig
to the other. While the TS-50 is an excellent
product and the envy of many mcnneere. the
FT-900 was lound 10 be tar more functional in a
variety 01 ways. The FT-9OO's receiver "sound
ed" bette r, to quote Gary, who owns a local
recording studio and has an educated ear. The
'900 has a tighter standard IF fifter, making lor
less hiss and more signal when tuning arou nd
the bands. While both radios were more than ca
pab le of digging down in the dirt lor weak signals
o n the h ighe r bands (21-28 MHz ), s ignals
sounded a bit more readable on the FT-900. In
my opinion, this was due 10 a combination of
facto rs. inclu ding narrower IF filtering , different
audio frequency response and a better intemal
speaker which produced louder-sounding sig
nals. (Note that When "remoting" the FT-900, you
lose its intemal speaker and must use an elder
rer one, which plugs into a recessed jack in its
subpanel.] On transmit. Gary's TS-SO actually
produced more output power lhan the FT-900,
but he had -goosed"'" tis rig up in output power
by making internal adjustments, so this was not
a fair test. Despite the lield adjustment which
produced greater transmitter power lrom the TS
SO into a dummy load, the FT-900AT produced
more power into real antennas which were less
than pertect. (None of my antennas are pertect,
Just like their owner.) It was an interesting com
parison. Gary likes his TS-SO but admitted that
he'd rather have the FT-900, and if they were
both the same price (Ihey're not), the '900 would
"win" in his book. My suggestion, as always, is to
try out everything , and make a product selection
which is best for you.

This separation lan 't Painfu l

The FT-900 front subpanel detaches in about
one second and the operation involved could
easily be handled by my th ree-yea r-old (no
chance that I'U let hart), To remote the rig lrom

the subpanel, YOU'll need 10 purchase Yaesu's
YSK-900 Separation Kit , which retails lor a mere
$56 and includes a 19-1oot cable 10 interconnect
the two , plus a mounting brackel lor the subpan
el and a set 01 mounting brackets for the rig's
"body: Since the mobile PIT mike plugs right in
10 the subpanel using an 8-pin telephOne-type
modular plug r click"---it's in), all you need to add
for a neat mobile installation is a speaker (a mini
phOne jack is in a recessed socket in the rear of
!he subpanel), and something to mount the sub
panel on. Yaesu recommends a gooseneck-type
mounting fixture (not supplied), but I think eyen
Velcro strips would work , as the subpane l
weighs almost nothing. Yaesu provides a sheet
Iitted "tmpcrtant Advice on Mobile Installation
and Operation," whieh recommends routing the
DC powe r cable , antenna coaxial cable and sub
panel cont ro l cable in se pa ra te paths (not
bunched together in parallel). The DC power ca
ble should, of course, be connected directly to
the car battery and not taken from the cigarette
lighte r or fu se panel. Even following Yaesu's
careful precautions, mobile ins tallation should
not lake more than one hour. I tried it, and had
the rig professionally installed in 45 minutes, in
cluding routing all the cables under the carpeting
(ugh!) and hanging a mike bracket on the dash
board.

Mob~ing with the FT-900AT is a breeze. While
mobile whips usually don' load up well across
an entire amateur band (especially below 20
meters], the ATU helps generate a powerfUl
Signal from even modest antennas like my Hus
tle r system. My fi rst mobile contact with the
FT-900AT was with JAtLZR in Tokyo on 17 me
ters. Joe gave me a "56- report. My next contact,
with ZP6CW, yielded a "559- report on CW, also
on 17 meters. (yes, I'm one of those nuts who
operates mobile CW.) The best part is: I was us
ing a 20 meter whip! (My Hustler RM-lOS was
an tuned up on 14.1 50 MHz and had an SWR of
greater than 3:1 at 18 MHz . I used it anyway,
and the ATU-2 did its job and got me some OX!)

Options and Accessories

I've already mentioned some of the available
options for the FT-900. There are others. The
TCX03, a high-stabi lity reference oscillator for
the '900 frequency synthesizer, is available for
$95. The DVS-2 digital voice synthesizer, capa
ble 01 recording from the FT900's mike or from
its receiver (playing back other hams so they
can hear themselves is kind of fun!) retails lor
$279. The SP6 base-stat ion speaker is $149.
The mobile bracket, if you want to mount the ra
dio as one unit without the separation kit, is $29,
A sharper SSB IF nner. model XF100s, retails
lor $155.

While I would opt for a CW filler (XF11OC,
$1 49; or XF11OCN, $155) because I wor1l. a lot
of CW, my feel ing is that if you load up on lots of
accessories to make this a base station, you
might be beller off with a real full-featured base
station rig like an FT·1000. If a small, mobile
type radio could become a wonderlul ckH!very
th ing base-sta tion , then not many FT-1000's
would have been sold. On the contrary, lots of
FT-t OOO's have been sold. and this is one of the
choice radios for big-gun DXers and contesters.
They know what they're doing.

On The Air!

II you 've read th is far, you know I like th e
FT-900AT. It's a very worthy radio thai would
make a great addition to my shack or car (and
probably will). But how does it wor1l. in real life,
on the air? Just great!

See Table 1 for an honesl r8COl.l"liing of what I
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• Standard Display
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current memory

• Messages can be:
edited, sent &
appended to out
going message

~ Format & Edit
stored MSG's here

~ Incoming data

~ Outgoing data
appears here
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{Keyboard Not
Included}
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• Basic display lets you know
exactly where you are.

• Send & Receive in:
CW I RnY(BAUDOT) I ASCII

• The PC-161 0 Performs the
functions of an HF Trans
ceiver, Computer, Data
Controller and Control
Software all in one package.

• Store up to nine 256
c haracter messages.

,,

The PC-1610 has
begun to revolutionize CW & RTIY/ASCII operation
on the HF bands. The "Plug-in & Operate" concept
is making digital operation a snap, with only a
standard IBM' type AT keyboard required for
RTTY/ASCtl operation. Received data is displayed
on the built in LCD display or an external RS-232
serial device such as a "Dumb Terminal." The
PC-1610 offers the following features:

• Built-in AT keyboard interface (keyboard
optional)

• 160-1 OM ham band coverage
• USB/LSB/CW/FSK modes
• 75W output power
• Built in digital powerlSWR meter
• DDS VFO with 1Hz step size
• Selectable variable speed/fixed 10Hz step

VFO tuning
• Built-in 24hr clock
• 90 tunable memories
• 1 scratchpad memory
• 9 (256 character) keyboard data buffers
• Built -in 5-75 wpm IAMBIC keyer
• Built-in 2.4KHz, 1.8KHz, 500Hz, 200 Hz &

RTIY filters
• Notch filter
• Select 1 of 3 antennas from front panel

Designed and manufactured in the U.S.A.
Phone: (516) 862-6512. Fax: (516) 862-6529
7 Flowerfield, St. James NY 1 17 8 0

The PC-1610 has too many features to adequately describe in one ad...
cal/ or write for a detailed brochure-Major Credit Cards Accepted.
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Measured selectivity: (Nole did not measure CW NAR XFll0CN response as this
option was not installed)
SSB and CW wide: 2,24 kHz, -6 dB; 3.7 kHz, .£OdB; 7.24 kHz "ultimate" rejection

{-87 dB}
CW NAR (XF11OC): 500 Hz, .£ dB; 2.3 kHz, -60 dB; 5.5 kHz "ultimate" rejection (

87 dB)
FM: 7.8 kHz,.£ ca. 15.6 kHz, .£OdB
AM: Not tested.

FT-900 Measure ments
FM sensitivity ·OFO" = - 87 dBm (9 uV)
Rated selectivity (-61-60 dB): 2.214,2 kHz (SSB & CW wide)

0.511.8 kHz (CW NAR, XF11OC)
2501700 Hz (eW NAR, XF11OCN)
6.0118 kHz (AM)
8.0119 kHz (FM)

Tuner loss (VSWR '" 1.0)
-.34 dB
-.41 dB
-.45 oa
-.52 dB
-.70 dB
-.79 dB
-.87 dB
-.97 ea
-,53 dB
-.9 1 dB

Min Po (W)
2.0
2.0
1.7
1.7
16
1.6
1.5
1.3
1.2
'2

Max Po (W)
'18
'10
102
97
94
90
88
80
70
74

Transmi tter:
Rated power output: 100 W (CW, FM) all bands
Measured Into 50,0 ohms load (resistive)
VOC .d3.8V
Frequency (MHz)

1.8
3.5
7.0

10.1
14.0
18,1
21 .0
24.9
28.0
29.7

-105/1.25
-10311,6
-10112
-9812,9
-94/4 ,5
-89/8
·83116
-75140
-67/100
·51/630
·35/4000
·19125000

-104/1.4
-10311.6
-10112.0
-98.5/2.7
-9514
-8918
-82,5/17
-75/40
.£7/ 100
-48.51850
-33.515000
-17131000

Actual signal strength dBmI~V

FtvI readings: Taken at 28.6 MHz
51
52
53
54
55
sa
S7
sa
59
S9+20 ca
59+40 dB
S9+60 dB

Notl regarding the FT-900 bar graph output di splay:
The FT-900 uses a 31 -segment LCD bar graph to Indicate power output (W) and
s-rreter readings, This allows very fine resolution for small incremental cilanges
in output or received signal strength and is one of the best bar graptl displays re·
viewed. Its accuracy was equivalent to many of the analog meters found on simi
lar or higher-prk:ed equipment, and of greatest surprise was its "s -meter' accura
cyon FM, Most "s -meier" readings on FM receivers, whether the display be ana
log or digital, are highly inaccurate and might be used for relative indications on
ly; not so with the FT-900, where the 'a-meter readings on FM are almost as
meaningful as they are on SSBlCW modes. I wish the VHF/UHF FM equipment
makers would find out how to do this! (Data taken by WB2WIK/611-23-94)

s-meter bar graph display accuracy test:
(Data taken at 10.1 MHz, which normalized readings over all the HF amateur
bands.)
S-meter bar graph indication
SSB & CW readings

5 1
52
53
54
55
sa
57
sa
59
S9+20 dB
S9+4O dB
S9+60 ce

Notch filter performance : 37 dB maximum notch (SSB & CW)

Increase
in Po
with tuner
+4.1 dB
+1.5 dB
+1.7 dB
-o.c dB
+1 .2 ca
+0.3 ee
+0.4 dB
+0.3 dB
+0.1 dB
+0.4 dB

Max Po
with tuner
engaged (W)
109
100

92
S6
80
75
72
64
62
80

Max Po
without tuner
engaged (W)

42
70
62

'00
60
70
65
60
60
55

1.8
35
7.0

10.1
14.0
18.1
21.0
24.9
28.0
29.7

FT·9oo current drain from 13.8 vee power supply:
Rx only (standby) .. 1.4A
Tx @ lowest POWElf output selling (see chart above) '" 4.0A
rx e etencerc "CRP' level for Field Day (5W out) .. 5.7A
rx e 112-poweroutput (SOW) = 14.3A
Tx @ maximum power output setting, worst case = 22.9A
% Efficiency, RF power output to OC power consumed:
Tx @ lowest power output setting ., 3%
Tx @ 5Woutput power = 6%
Tx @ 5rJN output power = 25%
Tx @. fuli output power '" 32%

Receiver:
Rated sensitivity: <0.25 ~V for 10 dB SIN (SSB & CW)

0.5 ~V for 12 dB SINAO (FM, 29 MHz)
Measured sensitivity: 28.000 MHz was "worst case" and all sensitivity data taken
atthls Irequency.
MDS (minimum discemible signal) .. · 127 dBm (0.1 IiV)
10 dB S+NIN ratio = ·118 dBm (0.29 ~V)

FM sensitivity MOS .. -121 dBm (0.2 IiV)
FM sensitivity 12 dB SINAO = -1 15 dBm (O,4IlV)

Power output bar graph display accuracy test: 50 ohm coaxial resistor load
(Data taken at 21.000 MHz, which averaged errors)
Indicated POWElf Actual Power

10 watts 12 watts
25 watts 27.5 watts
50 watts 51 watts

100 watts 92 watts

Measured into VSWR = 2.5:1 rreecsve. adjusted phase angle for minimum Pout)
VDC ", 13.8V
Frequency (MHz)

worked the first day I had the littl e rig , cetc re I
even opened the owner 's manual.

The list is actually much longer than th is. but
you get the idea. t let my nephew, Rob KD6EWT
(cover inset photo), a 12-year-oid aspiring con
tester, use the FT-900AT during the A RRL SSB

liked the rig, and his reply was, "can we buy it?"

Summary

The FT-900 does most things well, and some
things superbly. It is not an FT-l000, but then, it

doesn't claim to be . It's a well ·
equipped mobile-portable- Field Day
rig that will serve as a good base sta
tion for many operators. Small as it is ,
if you 're revam ping your station and
w ish to replace an older-generation
HF rig. you' re in lor a great surprise-
the FT·900 will perform rings around
many older radios, at a price not much
different from the original acquisition
cost of the older gear. For rrobueere.
what can J say? The FT-900 is a bright
star shining in the vast darkness cre-
ated by too-small automobiles and
too-large radios. All in all , , loved this
rig. iii

Sweepstakes, the weekend 01 November 19th.
Using the rig "barefoot" with a vertical antenna,
and operating only half the contest , he worked
295 contacts In 72 sections, for 42,480 points.
He's not much of a phone operator and does bet
ter on CW, but he had fun, I asked him how he

Table 1,
Steve said it sounded greal.
Bob loved it.
Quick contact, OX style.
Aki said "FB radio.·
Tam liked the keying,
Bud gave good audio report and was enjoying his
vacation on the beach.
John gave good rpt.
Ed liked the audio.
Worked on first call with pileup.
Foy gave good rpt on sig quality and keying.
Tohru gave "all OK" on rig.
Larry heard me in his car OK, near Oallas---good audio.

57 In Harrisburg, PA
59 in Cleveland, OH
599 in Congo OSL via F6BFHI
599 in Grand Forks, NO
579 in seearre, Japan
59 in Richardson, TX

559 Orem, UT
579 Houston, TX
599 in Hail i
579 in Ak:hl, Japan
589 in Tokyo
58 In French SI. Martin

N3EUU
KB8CQ
roee
AA0MY
7K1LW
K5WUlIM

WZ7L
K1TU
HI3MTU
JA2RGH
JA1JYZ
FJIK41SV

10.1 MHz Cwo
7 MHz CW:
14 MHzCW:
14 MHz CW:
14 MHz CW:
14 MHz SSB:

14 MHz SSB:
14 MHz SSB:
7 MHzCW:
10.1 MHz CW:
18 MHz CW:
14 MHz SSB:
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7344 TETIVA RD.
SAUK CI TY, WI 53583

(608) 643-3194
FAX 608·643·4439

T, E.H.YOST & CO.
\\~

~~~.~~
~.
~

CIRClE 114 ON AEAD£A SERVICE CARD

X-BAND TRANSMIITER

Miniature (21/4x33A x
1-)GaAsmicrostrip

b_~dtra n sm ilte r pro
vides 10 dBm centered at 10.525 GHz.
Integrated microstrip patch antenna elimi-
nates the need for an external antenna.
Advanced matching tech niques secured
good temperaturestablhywilh lowfrequency
pull ing. Grealforlong-rangetesling01radar
detectors, calibration of radar receiving
equipment, and point-la-point communica
tion links.
Complete Assembled System $39.00
Parts & Instruction Kit $19,00

Plus$2.00 Shipping and Handling

Ntcker-Cscmtuen, A lkaline, lith ium ,
Sealed Lead Ac id For Radios , Computers,
Et c. And All Portab le Equipment

YOU NEED BATTERIES?
WE'VE GOT BATTERIES!
CAll US FOR FREE CATALOG

BATTERIES

CIRCLE 56 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CIRCLE 283 ON READER SERViCe CARO

JNNOTEK tnc.
P,O. Box 80096, Fort Wayne, IN 46898

(219) 489· 1711

Visa· MasterCard · Check · M01leY Order · COD
Mone -Back Guarantee

HamCali CD-ROM
us & Interna tional CaUslgn Lookup

Over 1,130,000 lis l iogs and 105 COunlries
InclUdes U,S, Clubs & Military Stations.

~-~ ICALL 005 & wi ndows program looks up:
name, addreSS,expiralion dale, birth year,
lK:ense class ,county, lal/long, area code •
ime 20ne, elevabon, beam heading &

distance between U,S, stations, Grid
Square. Relri....,., by any data element on
pc. ca ll, name and zip on the MAC.
Hundredsof new programs are on this
disc, For a larger collection of s.oflware

ask about the Electronics Software Compendium CD-ROM
• No hard dis!< requi red. Print Labe ls. e.portto hard/dis!< or
tloppy . TSR runs from te>rtwindO'W. Updated every April &
Oct · Star>ding ordersaccepled -ueee rdiscount lcr6 Of mere
• Latest public domain PC software. Same low price 01
$50.00 plus $5.00 shipping

, - <, ' - c-, Newto:Rom
/~!~~.z..::\ Electronics Software Compendium
'';.l;' 0 \The Electronics Software Compendium
,....... 1lf!j! 's a collection of programs arid data r,les
'\, ~ , / thai perla,n to electronocs, broadcast,ng,

,,~,/ emateur radiOand SWL activ,ty.
(),<er 15.<XlO files in tola!. The disc is updated and issued

annua lly In April. Qv<e, 200 megabytes 01 PC and 30
me-gabylesofMACsoftware.send)OUrorderto Buckmaster
Publishing, $25.00 plus $5.00 shiWing. Checks accepted

Il3UCKMASTER
Route 4h ~OX 1630· Minera ~ VA 231 17

703:8::1'1-5777 - 800:202-5628
703:894-9141(FaxjE3 Inle rne!: info@buck .com I:!:

S
S
T
V

---
_..........,.".. ..~ ...

K06BNO

-(OOOlm......_....._-.._~"-

- - --- --

...- -'''-_.. __... -_..."'.....

3

... ..-

~.:~;~\--4 "'~"'."~"_
5

Person-to-Person
QSL Cards

COLOR SLOW SCAN TV
'.r fhe

wAJ SOUND BLASTER =-
C
o
L
o
R

Ink Colors
",,",k
Bed
Blue
Ligh t Blue
Burgundy
Green
Pmk

Price 250 121 .95
Custom C",ClldS Add $3.95 SOIL 27,95
CaillOl ee to( SjH. 1000 31.95

CA residents add 8,25% tax.

To order. send c heck or money o rder a long with
(Pnnted 0( Typed) Nome, Address. Phone, Coil

Letters , Color of Ink and C ard style (listed above).

Malf fo: C. W.P.P. 42263 50th Sf. W., st« 6'7
Quarlz Hili, CA 93536 + (805) 272-4652

MOW S_ And ,..,_Slow SC'n TV w~h ...... , Sound Blaster
C,,",p"lil>lo . ....nd c u d In f Ull eOLORll1b oyond fun '0 .HI
5 .nd 'fOur""" p H:lu... ond Roco"" In 1I;0bot ' .12,24.31 El&W.

Robot 36 & 1% COLOR and Scolly 1 & 2 in COlOIl.

..."'-" . ,~ •• ._ . ONLY $99.95256 <OICltO••nd "" B'.....
com....; """" c..a,

, . ,p'""v.,. · O _ i10 R OW Se AN " l.oIO.OO
m,no'. _ ,2 I.. Au DIO ANALU ER I3t.gs

T h I v""'" ." -lB&JHarlan ec no cqies f .. ....J _

5931 Alma Dr. - Rockford, Illinois 61108
CIRCLE 181 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Factory Authorized Deal er & Serv ice For

KENWOOD
YAESU
ICOM

Call Us For
Great Prices & Great Service

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •• •• •• •• •

Ton FREE ORDER liNE 1.8ll(1.:)<1.41••
• e-IIUS ATe... •• •! fHE~ CE'NTi~\{ :
• •• •
• 513ll lolali<Jd SanAmlnio.Tx 782J11 (!i 12)ti80-5110 •
: FAX(S12) &l7-«J07 :.__..__.....................•

doesn't have to be expensive anymore!

1 Never Say Die
2 Letters
3 QRX
4 Review; Yaesu FT·900AT

HF Transceiver
5 Dual at-square Loop for HF
6 Reading Morse Code on your PC
8 Review: Midland Corp. Models 18-405

and 18-410
9 Review: Down East Microwave

OEM 144-28K and 222-28K
10 Review: Sentech Model 0144-8
11 Review: Radio Shack DSP·4Q
12 Cheap Dual-Band Vagi
13 Grounding and Lightning Protection,

Part 1
14 Hamsats
15 Carr's Comer
16 RTTY Loop
18 Hams with Class
19 QAP
20 Homing In
21 Above and Beyond
22 Ask Kaboom
23 Special Events
24 Dealer Directory
25 Propagation
26 Barter 'n' Buy
27 New Products

hery doy more ham. are enhancing their com munication by using
iTllll{<C'. Join the fun and _ what )"00" " bc<:n missing

Slow Scan TV

In our continuing effort to present the beet in
amateur radio features and columns, we recog
nize the need to go directly to the source-cyoo,
the reader. Articles and columns are assigned
feedba ck numbers, which appear on each
article/column and are also listed here. Please
rate each feature or column as ·Great ,~ "OK,· or
"No Way." Mail your responses to: 73 Magazine
Feedback, 70 Route 202N, Peterborough, New
Hampshire 03458.

""'.... ,." ""._ ~" ,,-_'''lJ,' _ ",_,.",,-VOA
......,., '' '.DOS. SlU_ . 1' '' U.S.A. "" "'"'""- W '"",d,.." . ....ri.. "',. " ...-- Absolute Value 5ysttml

1 15 S~mJnS11l7

Olehmford, MA 01 82+1 823
(508) 256 6907
t-mJlI: Iohnl@world.std,com

CIRCLE 351 ON READER SERVICE CARO

FEEDBACK

Quah'y Col.,..SSTV i ' ...y and . lfonlable ,, ; t~ "'",",... "" S239.9\
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Number 5 on your Feedback card

Dual Bi-Square Loop for HF
Try this easy, low-cost approach on 20 and 2 meters.

by Frank Kamp K5DKZ

Figure 2. Feediine connection derail.

legs of each loop thai carry the full guying
load. Note that the wire loops only provide
about a third of the material for each of the
four guys. The remainder of the guy is made
from nylon or Dacron rope . The rope may be
tied directly to the wire loops at the proper
points or insulators may be used, but don't
substitu te wire guys for the rope. The 18
foot 3-inch dime nsion of each side of the
loops is critical. It is important to ensure that
the upper sections of each guy are also 18
fee t, 3 inches long . Keeping these dimen
sions accurate will ensure that the loops re
main square and resonant. Deviations from a
true square configuration will result in loss
of gain.

The mast may be roof-mounted or ground
mounted , but roof mounting provides addi
tional height and allows us to use a slightly
shorte r mas t. For roof mounting, a mast
height of 39 feet will allow us to secure the
lower points of the loops at roof level using
insulators. Ground mounting will req uire a
minimum mast height of 45 feet to keep the
lower parts of the 20 meter antenna at least 6
feet off the ground. Roof mounting is recom
mended as the eas ier installation.

A metal push-up style TV antenna mast
will most likely work, but it is costlier and
heavier than a wooden structure. There is al
so the possibility that a metal structure will
interfere with the rad ial ion pattern of the

25' 10'

coverage. The gain of each loop is approxi
mately 4 dB , and compares favorably with
small yagi antennas of much costlier and
complex construction. Direction of maxi
mum gain is broadsi de 10 the loops. Only
one loop is used at any given time, depend
ing on what area is being targeted for a QSO.
A si ngle coaxial feedli ne is used for both
loops. Switching between the two loops is
accomplish ed by using the simple "wireless"
relay switching scheme show n in Figure 3.
The antenna switching relay is mounted on
the mast at the feed points 10 the loops. It is
protected from the weather by a plastic hous
ing salvaged from an old Archer-brand mast
mounted TV ante nna amplifier. Most any
small plastic contai ner could also provide
protection. The only caution here is not to at
te mpt a hermetic seal on the container. It
needs to be raintight to keep water out, but
the bottom should be ventilated 10 prevent
condensation inside the housing.

For output power levels under 500 watts,
RG58 coax will work well as a feedline .
Since the wire loops also act as guy wires,
they should be made from wire that is heavy
enough to do the job. As a minimum, hard
drawn # 12 copper should be used in the two

,; ~A----------,-----,---,
<b

SEE fEEDLINE ~
CONNEC TION DETA IL

f IGURE 2 ~:7t(---:2~h(

Figure 1. Dual bt-square antenna, elevation view.
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51' 8' MINIMUM
70' TYPICAL

This antenna design meets two major ob
jectives. It prov ides an effective and in

expensive 20 meter gain antenna. It also pro
vides a simple single support to elevate a 2
meter ground-plane-style radiator. Both ob
jectives are realized economically, and the
entire system can be erected on an average
sized lot. The minimum lot size required is
70 x 70 feet , with the mast situated in the
center of the property. Overall dimensional
requirements are detailed in the elevation
view of the installation, shown in Figure 1.
Only one loop is detailed. The other loop is
identical and oriented at right angles to the
first one.

This implementation is based on the sin
gle bi-locp antenna design described by
W7CJB in the April 1979 issue of 73. While
the bi-lcop was certainly not a new antenna
design even in 1979, the earlier art icle in
spired the use of two bl-loops 10 serve as a
means of guying a lightweight woode n
structure needed to support a 2 meter anten
na. Since the guy wires were needed any
way, it made sense to use them as antennas
on HF.

The dual loops allow four-point guying of
the mast and provide four di rect ions of HF



9 Autry
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 458-7277 • FAX (714) 458-0826

MODEL VS-50M

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED· RELIABLE •

SPECIAL FEATURES PERFOR.'NCE SPECIFIC'TlORS
• SOLIDSTATE ELECTRONICAllY REGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-1 25 VN;
• FOLO-BACK CURRENTUMITlNGf'l'01ecls Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC ! 0.05 volts

trom excessee cwrent & continuous shor1ed output (Internally Adjustable: 11-15 W C)
• CROWBAR OVERVOlTAGEPROTECTION on all Models • RIPPLE Less than 5mY peak to peak (full load &

t l;eplltS-3A. IlS4. It$-5A.U-.4l. 1lS-5l low Iinel
• MAINTAI NREGULATION & LOW RI PPLE al low line input • All units available in 220 Vii; input voltage

YoItage (except lor SL-l1Al
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK . CHASSIS MOUNT FUSe
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD excepl lor RS·3A
• ~E YEAR WARRAHTY • MADE IN U.S.A.

• LOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY
Col.. CInl inuM ItS' S1nll l~ ~P8::lMODEL ,., Blick 1hd, IAIlPlI lAIlPl] H- W-

SL-l1A • • 1 11 2!h -N - 9% 12
SL-l1R • • 1 11 '" , I .,. 12
SL-l1S • • 1 11 ~-N - 9% 12
Sl -l1R-RA • 1 11 4"'- - 7 .,. 13

SL SE

RS-L SERIES --
. 0•

• POWER SUPPLI ES WITH BU ilT IN CIGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
CInlJn lMU' res· Sin liN)

MODEL Out, [A_p.1 lA_p. ) H- W- D
RS-4L 3 4 3'1: - 6'11 -1'.4
RS·5L 4 5 3'h - 6'11 - 7'.4

~P8::l
6
1

13

,_i"II'
WI. l lh.1

•s
1
9
10
11
13
13
16
21..
"

Sll ip.pin!l
Wl llbl. '

16
38
50
60

16
38
50
60

, ••,,111
WI · llh ·1

Sill l iN)
K x Wx D

4'Ii x 8 x 9

Sizi [IN ]
K x Wx 0

5'1, x 19 x 8 '.4
5't. x 19 x 12 'h
5'1.0 x 19 x 12'h
7 x 19 x 12 'h

SiZI [IN]
N x W x 0

3 x " 4 X 5'%
3lf. x 6'" x 9

3'1t X 6'/, x 7'/.
31,< x 6'!i x 9
4 x 7'11 x 1014
.. x 7'12 x 100/,

4'1t x 8 x 9
4 x 7'h x 1014
5 x 9x 10'h
5 x 11 x 11

6x 13'J<x 11
6 )( 13'/. x 12..

5 't. x 19x 8 '1.
5 '4 x 19 x 12 "11
5'1.0 x 19 x 12 '11
7x19 x 12 'h

12
35
50
55

les'
IAmPlI

12
35
50
55

9
25
31
50

C..n..... IU-

0.1, 1"- ' 1] [A_" I
2.' 3
3 •• s
s 7
5 1

I .' 10
9 12
9 12
16 20
2S 35
31 50

" 70
c.. Il... .. les·
DlI,I"_,I] 1"·")

9 12

MODEl
• Swilchablevolt and Amp meler

RS- 12M
• Separate voll and Amp meters

RS-20M 16 20 5 x 9 x 10'" 18
RS-35M 25 35 5 x 11 x 11 27
RS-SOM 37 50 6 x 13'10 x 11 46
RS·I0M 51 10 6 x 13¥. x 12\ 48

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
CInllnUOlll

MODEL DUI, lAmPlI
RM·12A 9
RM-35A 25
RM-50A 37
RM·GOA 50

• Separate VoUand Amp Meters
RM-12M
RM-35M
RM ·5(JM
RM- GOMMODEL RM-35M

RS·A SERIES
cO'..

MODEl Grly Blae.
RS-3A 0

RS-4A , 0

AS-SA 0

AS·lA- 0 0

RS-1B 0 0

RS·1OA 0 ,
R$-1 2A 0 •
RS-12B ,
RS-211A 0 0

RS-35A , •
MODEL RS·7A ::t50A ,

R -lOA •
RS-M SERIES
~~

RM SERIES

VS·M AND VRM·M SERIES • Separate Volt and Amp MeIers . OutputVo~ adjustable from 2-15 YOIts . cerem limit ad~sta ble from 1.5 amps
to Full Load

:$-Inlerm,tlenl Communicahotl see.ce (5O'IlI Duly Cy{:le Sm,n otl 5 min. all)

MOOEL VS-35M

• Built in speaker - Cu tin . ..
lIIoon '0' ... hi, (A_' l l
RS-7S , 0 s
RS- IOS 0 , I .'
RS-125 • 0 9
RS-20S 0 • 16
Sl·l1S • • 1

ICS ' Sin ll_! UI"II,
1 ··~1 lx _x l WI. Ilh.)
@13.8V

12 4'f:1 x8 x9 13
20 5 x9 x 10"" 20
35 5 x11 x11 29
50 s x 13:l,i x 11 ..

35 5'10 x 19 x 12¥.! 38
50 5'4 x 19 x 12", 50

IU· l inlll j U i.,ll ,I.,. I x W x I WI. Ilh.1
1 .. x 7V:. x 10lio 10
10 .. x 7V:r x 10!,l, 12
12 4'f! x 8 x 9 13
20 5 x9 x1 0"" 19
11 2J/.o Jl N x 9% 12

CIRCLE 16 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1
10

C••tl.....hi,,A.,.)
@13.8VOC @10v0c @5vtlC

9 s 2
16 9 4
25 1S 7
37 22 10

1lI0DEl

YS-12M
YS-2OM
YS-35M
YS-SOM

• Variable rack mount power supplies
VRt,I-..3SM 25 15
VRM-SOM 37 22

RS·S SER IES



ANT 2

2.5 MHY RFC

ANT 1

.I MFD

3 KV

_

~;;':::';--(=) 12 V DC
RELAY

COAX TO MAST
=*=.1MF D3KV

+ 12 VDC

COAX TO RIG

2.5 MHY RFC

Figure 4. Inexpensive lightweight mast.

BOLT TOGETHER
I- -TIJ O PLACES

2X2 FOOTI NG
BOLTED TO
MAST

simpl y be attached to the mast with standoff
insu lators re sult ing in a neat and proper
installation. iii

3 SECT IONS 2X2 LUMBER
20 FEET LONG

Figure 3. "Wireless" relay switching scheme.

ease. It's also a good dimension to use with
open wire line and an antenna tu ner. Since
the mast is not metal the open wire line can

loops. A simpler and less expensive solution
is to use 2 x 2 lumber. My installation makes
use of a 20-foo t length of treated 2 x 6 lum
ber that has been ripped on a table saw into
three 2 x 2 sections . Don't rely on the pres
sure treating of the lumber as the only pro
tection from the elements. It also needs a
couple of coats of varnish or a good grade
oil base paint. The actual construction of the
mast is detailed in Figure 4.

The primary objective of this project was
to obtain maxi mum results from a minimum
of ex pense and moderate effort. T he 3 dB
ga in 2 meter vertical that was mounted at the
top of the mast now allows reliable coverage
for local repeater and packet work. The 20
meter hi-loops pick up very little QRN or
manmade noise. Compared to other vertical
ly polarized antennas, they are a pleasure to
use. SWR over the entire 20 meter band is
less than 1.3:L Directivity switching is in
stantaneous and the panems are similar to
the clover leaf pattern of phased vert icals
easing the deep nulls resulting from a single
hi-loop.

Al though not obvious from Figure 1, the
length of the top guy is 54 feet 9 inches (18'
3" times 3). This is a litt le shon for a fu ll
sized 75 meter inve rted vee, hut we could
squeeze in an 80/40 meter trap di pole with

Direct Digital Synthesizer Kits
OOS-3: $149 kit. $209 assembled.
·2 Hz to 12 MHz, 2 Hz steps. Sine and TIL.
• Dip switch or parallel bus controlled.
• 3'x4"PWB. Requi res +1-5 VOC.
• 5ppm internal crystal oscillator.
00S3 rc. $249 kit, $399 assembled.
·8 bit PC bus version of 00S-3.
• Sine output to +20dBm into 50n.
· 0·70 dB step attenuator added.
• Provision for external clock added.
• V-Basic and Csoftware w/sources .
ODS-1C. $89 kit only
· 1 Hz to 524 kHz, in 1 Hz steps, sine only.
• 4·xS· PWB. Requires +/-5 VDC.
• Dip switch controll of discrete DDS.

Call, Write, FAXor e-mail for catalog
Novatech Instruments, Inc.

1530 EastlakeAvenue East, Su ite 303
Seattle, WA. 98102

206 328·6902 FAX 206 328-6904
e-mail novatech@eskimo.com

MAKE CIRCUIT BOARDS
THE NEW, EASY WAY

WITH TEC-200 FILM
JUST 3 EASY STEPS:

• Copy circuit pattern on TEC-200 film
using any plain paper copier

• Iron film on to copper clad board
• Peel off ftlm and etch

con ven ien t B 1/2 x 11 size
With Complete ln strucuon s

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
5 Sheets fo r $4.95 10 Sheets only $6 .95

add $1.50postage

The MEADOWLAKE Corp.
Dept. B P.O. Boll: lfififi

ODeco, FL 34264

SAM Amateur Radio
Callsign Database

Find Hams quickly and easily by Callsign or by
Name. Search for a specifted City, Slale, or Zip
Code. Print with standard or customized output.
Ideal fOf mailing lisls, OSL's etc. NEW FOR '94,
search titlen; that allow you to specify FIRST NAME,
LICENSE CLASS. AGE. ADDRESS. or CALL
SUFFIX. AREA. OR PREFIX,

SAM Option mes include County Cross Reference,
License E~piration Date. Full Date of Birth.

PreYious Calls and Dale First Licensed

Requires IBMCompatible PC, 17,5 M8 of hard
drive space. and high-density noppy drive.

NOW AVAILABlE ON CD-ROM

Disk Version $39.95 CO-ROM $39.95
SAM OPTIONS $7.50 each
Sh,pp,ng and H<lnd h"ll $5 00

RT SYSTEMS, INC
6201 STEPHANIE DR IVE, HUNTSVill E. AL 35llO2

1-800-723-6922 or 1-205-882-9292
Vi ,.,a , MasterCard or D~ove,

CIRCLE 25 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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2 MTR & 220 BOOSTER AMPS

ORDER NOW 1-800 4 HOBBY KITS 2WAY RADIO
SERVICE
MONITOR

FQXHUNTHEADQUARTERS

COM-3. theWOI'o:fs mosl pcp<J!ar
low-COSI se rv ice r:1onitor. For
soops bi<.l (tf sman. tile COI.ol·3
del",,,rs aevarced capabililies
101 a fant ast ic price- a nd Our

~w lease p'''9 ram al lows rou 10 own a COM-3 to, less than
$3.00 a day_Features' Oired l1<ltry keyboard wilh programmable
memory • Audio & lransmihel frequercy coonler • LED 00r Il'aph
Ireq\.ency/error deviation display· 0 1-10000 ~V output levels •
High receive sensiliv~y, less Illan 5 IIV· 100 kHz to 999.9995
Mfiz· ContirJUOUS keQOlllq ooverage· Tfall!;ml prolection, ""
to 100 "'ans · CTS tone eocceer - 1 KHzand elClemal moc:M alion.
COM·32 Way Radio Service Mon~Of .. ... ..•....,$2995.00

For a slick little ORP eccst. use one 01
lhl! 20 Wan ampli fiers . Ne eds on ly
112·2 watts of d rive for full ou tput.
linear for SSB. AM or CW operation,
power MOSFETs for high oIfie<: iency
and mullistage low pass filte. for a
Clean signa l. BUill -in TI R rela y l or
automatic switching, N ns on 12-15
VDC at 2-4 amps. Add our matching
case set fo r a complete stancn look
You , choice of bands "._.$49.95
Spec ify band: (OAMP·20. 30. 40. 8(1)

CQAMP Matching case S<lt... ... $14.95

QRP AMPLIFIER

FANTASTIC
FM TRANSCEIVERS

- 2 Meler$
• 223 MHz
·440 M Hz
-6 MeIers

Ramsey breaks !he price banier on FM rigsl The F)( is ideal \0( shack.
portable or mobile. The wide lreq...ency coverage and p<ograrTWllable
repeate< spl~s makes !he F)(!he perlec1 rig for Ama!elJr. CAP or MARS
applicuons, Packe leers really appreciate the dedICated packet port
"TRUE·FM· signal and a1moSl irostant TIA s";l<;hing, High speed packer?
...No problem, Twelve diode programmed channe ls, 5W AF 0~4>lJt.

serositM! <lual ceweraon receiver and prll ven EASY assembIV. WhY pay
more lor a ~sed loreign rig when you can have one AMERICAN MADE
Iby yo~) 1...- less. Comes complete less case and speaker mike. Order
our matching case and kflOb sellor that pro i0oi<.

FX· 50 k~ (6 MClers) $149.95 F)(·146 k~ (2 MClers) S149.95
F)(·223 k~ (1 1/4 MClers) 5149.95 FX·440 krt (314 Meters) $169.96
CFX mateh ing case set. 529 .95 FXM· l. lCOMIYaes~ style speaker m ike $29.95

• •
-
.--~

SX·20 20 METER SSB/CW TRANSCEIVER

PACKET RADIO
Two new versions are a. ailable lor lhe CePOO'lOdore &4 (P-&4A) or Ihe IBM·PC l P·IBMl, Easyas
seflilly NO TU NING"'. iIdudes FREEdisk solIware. PC Board and Full Documentation. KI klrm
P·&4A 559.95 P·IBM..•.. ......................$59.95 CASE CPK , $14.95

F.,~. a Ilandy \lCI an~ rig lIlat puts !he
fun bad< into ham radIO, How aboutlhe ODS
synthes izer thalluMS in 10 Hz stept. with
IXc epli onaHy low noise lor weak s ignal
,ecep1kln. 0.. ho'" about the buin·in Iambic CW
keyer lhal has a digital readoul 01your CW
~ed. Per1<y 10 walt RF output (thers only
11125 units below a 100 wan riIIil can be tuned
down for true ORP operation. Included with thEI
SX·2O is the Iland mlke,,;!h handy UPIOOWN
I>Jnons for remote tuning of the rig while drimg
- or biking - or boaling. Avaitable '" both July
assembled and run 10 bokl k~ lorm. VOO'I md
lhat the SX·2O wi l become your lavonte rig,

SX·2O 20 meter SSElICW TransceM!r.

sx.~Iy,o~m'"',,·, ,' ' sr,ow~rraw~,y.;;~:.:',..•..e..,";;",:",''~';:';; '. . $429.9$
"'V S u". , ~.~ "V"" $349.95

OpHonal CW Audio F inc r SXCWN WT $49.95 Krt $39.95

STEREO FM
TRANSMITTER

SPEECH
SCRAMBLER

CRYSTAL RADIO

Descrarnble most scramble sy,terns heard on
your scanner ladio or set up your own
scerobtec co mmunication system eve r the
phone or radio, Latest 3rd general ion IC is
used lor lantastiC aud'" qua~~ . equivalent to
over 30 op·amps and m.. ers ! C, ystal
COf1trolled 1...- crystal clear sound with a built·.,
2 ",a lt acodio aOljl for dire<;t radio hook.·up. For
scramble systoms. each user has a unit 1()f lu~

dupte> operat>on , Corrrnunicate in privacy wlill
lhe SS· 70. Add our case se t lor a line
prolessional ~nish,
SS·"~ SCrambler /desc rambler1< it ,539.95
C;::;SOm atching case sel ... . 514.95
SS·10Wl Assem b!e<i
SS·70 and ca se sel . .. $19.95

Relive the radio past ", ith a cryslal set l i' e your
gralldlather bu." Uses genu,ne Galena,crystal ar>d
calWllisker, s.werai d,ff. r""t types oJ radiOS are bUJI!.
Including standard AM brcaocast. shor twa . e and
eve n wW H fo.hole style . To compare modern
sem>condllCl or detectors . ",e include a diode lor
comparOson. No soldering required arid we even Q"'e
anteMa ideas. Rad iO ror nee. gel il now belore
Clinton taxes it'
CS-l Crysta l sel k~ " " ,,$19.95

MICRO-MIKE

DR. NI-CAD CONDITIONER/FAST CHARGER

Run your own Stereo FM radio slal,on'
Trartsmits a atabte signat in the B6·106
MHz FM broadcast band up 10 1 mile
Detailed manua l provides helpful inlo on
FCC regs. antenna ideas and range to
e.peel, l alest design features adjustable
line le v el inp uts . pre · e mphasis and
crystal controlled subcaffier. Connects 10
any CO or tape player. mike m i.er o r
radio. Includes tree lUning tool too! For a
pro look add ou r matching case sel with
on-cca-c whip antenna
FM·l0A Stereo Iransmilte< kil .. $34.95
CF M Case.wh ant set $14.95

Qui1spending big bucks for replacement batterypacks , rt>juvenale and condition \'OUf batteries
fer pea~ capac,ty. Advance<! circuitry has oplun ,zed d,schar!l& tercre charge 10 el,m,nate
memory ellcet and to cond,lIon batteries eet have been poorly cared 1()f in the past. Ouock
cllarge rapidly bnngs battery to lui charge on less tnan an hour"jUSl 15 mlJJteS1...- some types'
Alld "top-off' charge mode squeezes ""ety lasl bit 01 enc<gy ,nto each ceil f()f the absokJte most
capacity , SW'll;h·mode ,egulator conUois constant curren! charge w~e be.-.g mO<\Itored by a
rlegative c1etta·V s\'Stem lhal cu\5 off the fast charge at ee e>.ict poin1 of rul charge·baffenes
are Charged. not cooked' Cllarges NICsds or NiMH packs hom 2 10 10 cess (easily expande<.!l
and ClITent capacilies up to 10 Anv-hourS. RUOlS on 12 10 15 VOC. Ou~ cooU>\l \'OU' batlenos,
l>Jying new packs. w3lting hours for recharge. get a Or , Ni-ead today' Ava,lable '" money
sa\ling kit form 01 ",~edand tesled wifl1 case at a spec..1pnce. Krt b..l00's; add a""' match;ng
case set 1...- a snazl)' finish.
ON·1 Dr. Ni-Cad cond it iont!rlfasl charge r k~ .
C ON Match ing case sal .
ON- I WT Fu !ly assembied Dr. Ni·C-ad wi1tl case .

World 's smallest FM ",ireless mike.
Smaller tllan a ,SlllJur cube· inclooing
ballery and m,ke, T",o sets 01 SMT
parts supplied in case \'00 are clumsv!
lefnfC audc pock-up (pili drop at S ft)
and transnvl range01300 ft, We inclooe
the banery ("'atch Slyie). elOC1Ie1 mike
and even a lun,ng tool! Be a James
Bend alld learnSMT 100'
FM-5 M ocro m,ke k't... $19.95

ACTIVE ANTENNA

AIRCRAFT RECEIVER

2M
POWER AMP

Cramped 101 space? Gel fOllgw ire pe rformance wilh this desktop

anteooa. PfOl)edy designed uM has <Lal HF and VHF drCl/l try and 1::===========:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;=;;;;;;;;=01
bum·in whip amCfVla, as well as e. temal jaco: , RF gain control and 9V
operation makes unil ideal 1.... SWLs. l ravel ing hams Or $Canner buffs
who need norter reception. The match ing case and knob set gives 100
unot a hundred dolla r look!
AA·1K~ 526.95 Match., case & knobset. CAA ..S14 .95

Send perlecl CWo Microprocessor kcyer features 4 prog rammable
memories 01 up to 2fi words each. tamb'" keying. dot·dash memory.
variable speed Irom 3-60 WPM, adjustable siOOtone. keying 10 flIt'/ rig
and tully RFI prool , EAROM memory koo~ messages UlI to 100 years·
you'lI go sil",,' belore the key' Inclu<!es built-in !OUch paddies or use
your own. Easy assembly and matching case set avaiiable lor a nice
stadon look.
CW·100 Micro keyer kit... ..S69.95 MK Matchi rtg case sel 514.95
CW·700WT Assembled CW·700and case $119.95

MINI KITS

H ea r e .cit ing ancratr

~
~:~:!~~:::I communicadon~ck up planesup to 100 miles away! Receives

110· 136 MHz AM air ba nd , 'iiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"'''''''''';;'''''''''''' rlSmooth va raetor lUning scpernet II
with AGC. cera mic filler. adjustable S<juelctl. e.celent sensidvity and
lots oJ speaker volume. Rum; on 9V battery , Great for ai r shows or
jusl hanging aroond 1M airport! New 30·page manual details pilot la lk.
too. Add case sel lor "p ro" look.
AR· l k it •...•.....•..•••.. . " 529.95
M atching ca se s-et , CAR . _.. $14.95

Easy 10 build power amp has B l imes
power gain. l W in. BW OUI.?N in, l6W
out 5W is Jo( 40W oLII, Same amp as
leatured in many ham magazine articles
Comple1e ", ilh an parts. less case and T·
R relay,
PA·l. 40W pwr amp kiL $34.95
TR-l . RF sensed T·A relay kiL...514.115

Ramsey carries a ccmptste line of low COSI.
easy 10 buikl. easy 10 use furoctional kits thai
c an be used alone or as bui ld inll blocks in
large< more COIl'l'le. designs. Mini·kits inc!ude
audio amps. tone decoders , VOX s", itches.
timer5. audio alarms, noise·makers and even
shocking kits' Call Ier our l ree cetalogoo l

CW KEVER,

Fils teem.
Yaesu . Alinco.
Ramsey and
Rad iO Shack
rigs' Looki~ lor
a handy "llie
speakef·mike to
compli m e~ l

your FX tra ns
ceiver Or other

~~:~;,. ICOM stY'e"'-_ .J hand ie·ta lk,e?
- The Ramsey

S~·l speaker·mike is a beauty. It's only 1 112"
wide by 2 1/2inl;hes high and has a Ilandy de
on Ihe back so you can eaSily d ip i1 10 your
lapel or shirt, Its small internal speaker isn'l
going 10 bieak any eartlnms but is very clear
and Ilas plenty of pop to be l>eartl when worn.
There'$ &\lI1" a jack on the mike so when \'00
plug ~ in, you Sl . hI..e 1I1e use e! thEI speaker
jaCk from your radio. Fils al l Radio Shack.
ICOM, veesu. A1inco and Ramsey rigs.
SM·1 M ini·Speaker m ike.

Fuily assembled S24.95

Miniature
SPEAKER-MIKE

SHORTWAVE
RECEIVER

Fantastic receiver that caplures the world
with juSl a 12" antenna! Can receive any 2
M Hz portion fr om 4·11 MH1. True
superh et has smoolh va ractor lun ing
AGe. RF ga in control . plemy 01 speake r
voiume and runs o n a 9V batle ry .
FasonaMg Scout. school 0' club project .
pr""ides hOUr5 of fun lor even the moSI
se rious n xer. For tne car . cons ider our
shortwav e c onverte.. Two s witchable
bands f in 3-22 MHz range). each 1 MHz
W1de-!unable on yOUf ca r rad<o dial. Add
some irUeresl to your dri'IC home!

Shortwallll receive r k~. SR 1•. __ $29.9$
SOOrtwallll converter kit. SC1 521.95
Matd1ng case set lor SRI. CSR .. $14.95
Matd1ing case set lor SCI. esc ...514.95
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Number 6 on your Feedback card

Reading Morse Code
on your PC

Decipher Morse code right off the air or improve your own fist.

by Robert L. Kurtz W6PRO

[Editors Note: Thefollowing article is an
updated and improved version of the au
thor s November 1978 article "World of the
Brass Pounders, .. published in the Wayne
Green publication, Kilobaud. The original
idea was based on the 6502 microprocessor;
but here the author has adapted his idea to
the popular PCfamily ofcomputers.}

dash occurs, a logic 0 appears on pin 15.
This is in agreement with a "keydown"
shorting pin 15 to pin 18 (ground).

Program Description

Figure 1 is a simplified flow diagram of
the program. The initialization routine (lines
1 through 6) sets the lookup table that will

permit the printout of the proper character.
The program then waits for a keydown to oc
cur (lines 10 and 11). The first part of the op
erating program (lines 20 through 70) mea
sures the length of time that the key is down
and compares this with the stored value for
the length of a dash.

If the key is raised in less than one-half of

How good is your CW "fist?" Are your
CQs being ignored? It could be your

sending. If you have a PC, here is an easy
way to check. This simple program for the
IBM PC decodes Morse code and prints the
output on a PC screen or primer. I wrote this
in 1977 for the early KIM computer and re
cently updated it for the IBM-compatible
family. Simply enter this BASIC program
and connect your key or keyer to the parallel
printer port of your computer.

The program can also be used to decode
Morse directly off-the-air. Included in this
article is an interface circuit to connect the
headphone audio output of your receiver to
your computer. With today's fast computers,
the program will follow keying speeds well
above 40 to 50 words/minute.

Even though the program looks simple, it
has some unusual surprises, such as self
adaptive adjustment for changes in code
speed. In addition, the influence of changes
in dash or dor length is weighted so that they
must occur five or six times in succession
before the computer decides that there has
been a bona fide speed change. As a result,
an occasional "bad" character will not mess
up your copy; the printout is extremely sta
ble and the copy is relatively foolproof. The
program also detects the end of the word and
prints out a space, if required.

Loading the Program

Run BASIC on your computer (we used
GWBASIC) and type the program exactly as
written-with the proper line numbers, etc.
Lines 10, 60, 110 and 150 instruct the pro
gram to inspect the main parallel port at Hex
379, and the "AND 8" assures that the com
puter is only looking at pin 15 of the con
nector, to see whether or not this is ground
ed. The program assumes when a dot or a
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Initialize
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Wait for Key-Up

Key-Down Time
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Register
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Print

Space

Update
Dash Time
(Weighted)

Figure 1. Simplifiedflow diagram.
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Lookup Table

The heart of the program is the algorithm
that counts the dots and dashes and develops
a number used to look up the actual charac
ter to be printed . In other words, each com
bination of dots and dashes in Morse code
has a discrete number that commands a giv
en character to be printed . T his algorithm
has three conditions, as listed in Table I.

Steps 1 and 2 keep repeati ng until the
character is complete. Wh en the program
detects a key-up period longer than one-half
of a dash length, it assumes that the charac
ter is complete and step 3 is accomplis hed
(lines 300 to 430). The manner in which the
lookup number for the lette r 0 is formed is
shown in Example 1.

Interface Hardware
As was mentioned previously, to check

the program (and your own fist) a key can
be connected between p in 15 and pin 18

-,.------

from errat ic sendi ng habits.
T he second part of the program measures

the le ngth of li me that the key is "up." If
it 's up less than one-half of the dash length,
the program assumes that the characte r is
not complete and no printo ut is provided
(lines 100 thro ugh 130). If the key is up
longer, the program jumps to line 300, the
print-character subro utine. If the key is up
longer than twice the dash length , the pro
gram assumes that a word has been com
pleted and a "space" is printed (lines 170
and 180).

-<

+100 1.2K
9V

I 4
10K --

a Type 8

.1 567

PLL Out·Pin 15

6
.1

1 Parallel
lOOK Printer

.1
Connector

5

1
2 2

e--l Out -Pin 18

.r . 2 •'0
1 ° 5 1

7 --
- -- -

Figure 2. Interface circuit schematic.

9V

the stored dash time, the co mpu ter writes a
"dot" into the dol register (line 30) and goes
to the second part of the program.

If the key remains down longer than one
half of the stored time, a "dash" is stored in
the dash reg ister (line 50) and the stored
dash lim e is updated with a o ne-to-four
weighting (line 80). This is accomplished by
multiplying the old value of the dash time by
four, adding the new value , and then divid
ing by 5. As a result, the store d value cannot
chan ge drast ically from character to charac
ter, and the copy is not susceptible to errors

.05

-,
RS273-1380

~'C,

L

To "Out' of interface circuit.

t------tfv "
~/

.;: lOO K

~>

~

Figure 3. Audio oscillator schematic. This optional circuit may be used to regenerate audio
signals from "CW " processed by the interface circuit board. Connect the input of the board
to the receiver, and the output to this audio oscillator. The interface board will key the audio
oscillator fo r QRM-free CW

Figure 4. A drilled and etched PC board is
available for $4 plus $1.50 S & H from FAR
Circuits, 18N640 Field Ct. , Dundee. IL
60118.
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National Talk Radio Show With Len Winkler, KB7LPW

Americals Only

Ham Radio

Show On The

Broadcast

Bands!

Sundays
6:00 pm EST

Weekly Co-Host, John Moore, NJ7E - Weekly OX Update With Lee Finkel, KY7M

Tune in each week for national ham radio news, FCC news, weekly guests from
the amateur radio community, ham trivia contests, pi lzes, listener call-in and more!

Sponsored in part by Radio City, Inc. and 73 Amateur Radio Today and ICOM.

Ham Radio & More Affilliates
AZ:. KFNN 1510 PHOENIX IN: WPDJ 1300 HUNTINGTON NC: WeAY 1460 RALEIGH
co:KBCO 1190 DENVEAIBOULDER KY: WMTA l380am CENTRAL CITY NC: WNCT 1070 GREENVIlLE
CT: WATR 1320 HARTFORD MAo: WKPE 1170 ORLEANS NE: KICS 1550 LINCOLN
FL: WFFG 1JOOam FLORIDA KEYS MO: WBGZ 1570 ST. lOUIS OK KTMC 1400 MCALESTER
IL..: WKTA 1330 CHICAGO MS: WVMJ 570 BilOXI III OR: KBNP 141Qam PORTlAND
1L: WBGZ 1510 ALTON NC: WEEB 990 FAYETIEVIUE UT: K26Dl CH.25TV CASTlEOALE

Ham Radio & More Is also available on Satellite!
Spacenet 3, Transponder 9, 6.8 Audio for Home Dish (Analog).

Find outwhat radio station airs " H a m Radio & More" in your local area
bycaliingtheoriginatingstation,KFNN,at602-241-1510.

Forsponsorship infonnationcontactRonCohen 81602-241-0482.



Step 3. If the character Is complete -

(s.. Ines 300-350)

Step 2. II the Input slgnalls a "DOT· -

Step 1. If the r.put signal Is a · DASH" -

the screen pr int with the original page and
you may get a surprise. It could explain why
so many o f your contact s compla in about
QSB or QRM! iii

FIrst - double the values In the dot and dash registers.

Second - add a ·1· to the dot register.

(... ... 30)

Fi'st - double the value k1 the dash register.

s.cond - add the dash and dot registers to obtain the look-up

nurri)er.

Fi'st - doubMi the values In the "dot and dash registers.

Secolld - add a ·1· to the dash register.

(s_ Ine SO)

formation of characters and spaces.
Type th is short program in to your PC.

connect your key or b ug to the parallel
port-and send a page from 73. Compare

Table 1.

Type this short program Into your PC. connec:t your key or bug to the para.eI port 

and send a page from 13. Compare the screen print w ith the origM page and you may

get a SUrprise. It c:oukt explain why so many of your contacts complain about QSS or

QRM!

(ground) of the 25-pin parallel connec tor on
the back of the computer.

Figure 2 shows a typical circuit for con
necung yourradio receiver speaker or head
phone aud io output to the compute r. The
NPN transistor is an RIC cou pled aud io am
plifier connected to a type 567 phase-locked
loop (PLL). TIle free-running frequency of
the loop is set by the values of the capac itor
and resistor connected to pins 5 and 6 of the
567. and is approximately 2.000 Hz. The ca
pacitors on pins I and 2 of the PLL adjust
the bandwidth to about 100 Hz. and the LED
serves as a luning indicaror-c-that is. it will
stan blinking when the signal is in the center
o f this narrow bandpass.

The output s igna l goe s to a lo gic 0
(ground) when a dot or dash occurs . The cir
cui t shown has appeared in numerous publi
ca tions; you may hav e your own favorite
circui t that you would like 10 usc. Be sure
that the ci rcuit provides a logic 0 when a
CW tone appears.

I nctdemalt y. the circu it has a noth e r
unique application. Since il is only activated
by audio signals over a fairly narrow band
width. it can also be used to "key" an audio
osc il lato r set to any freq ue ncy des ired .
When Morse CW comes in amidst a jumble
of other signals . the PLL picks out the signal
you wan! and keys the aud io oscillator ...
and that oscillator is all you hear.

Adju~1ing the Program

One o f the adv antages of writing this in
BASIC is the ease with which the compute
tion constants can be changed. For example.
you may wish to experiment with different
algo rithms to detect whether a key-down
signal is a dot or a das h .. . 10 take care of
swing-flstcrs. This can be accomplished eas
ily by changing the facto r in line 40 from
(.5C) to (.25C) or (.75C). By the same to
ken. the constants in lines III and lS I can
be changed to provide more leeway for the

Next Day
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FREE

SAMPLE ~e
COpy! ~.~. -=:

ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED
Antique Radio 's Lsrgest·CircuJaf/on

Monfhly Magazine
Articles · craeamecs-Ads lor Part s & Serv ices

Also : Early TV, Ham Equip., Books.
Telegraph. 40's & 50's Radios & more...

Free 20-word ad each month. Don 't miss out!

t-veer: $29.95 ($47.95 by hi Cia..)
6·Month Tria l - $1 6.95. Foreign - Write.

A.R.C.• P.O. Box 802·E9, Carlisle. MA 01741
Or Call: (508) 371-0512 ~

QRCLE , 13ON READER SERVICE CARD

Sell your product in 73 Amateur Radio Today
Call Dan Harper today.. .1-800-274-7373

g'~~••a ~
Cha~Byers K3IWK

5120 Harmony Grove Road, Dover, PA 17315
Phone 717-292-4901

&oil ea' IlPII and ....3OPM EST. E-.
"DisltibuloBhip Available'

ChassIs Kits FtacII SheIws

Cat*let Kits Radi:E~ C8bi1eIs
AssernbIed Cabinets Antenna Grourdng lOts

Slope Box KIts Tower Mcu'lted Box Kits
UHF& VHF Antema Dipole Hangers
Power Divider Kits Other enclosures

Small sheets Aluminum and Brass
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Reading Morse Code on Your PC
Cominuedfrom pagr 26

1 REM MORSE COOE II£4DER - VR ITtEM BY R. KURTZ _ W6PRO
2 RESTORE

:5 CLS, REM CAW DELET E _ Fu r s CURSOR AT TOP OF SCR EElf

• REM TO S EM D DIRECT TO PRI NTER - USE LPRI JIT 1M LINEs 18 . AM D ' 4'
5 DI M AS ( '.IlI )

6 FtlR " . , TO U t ,READ AS ( II ) , ''-KI T "
, . "'0IM'(IH17 9 ) AMD 8
11 I F A>7 TH EM I'
15 B·'
:;O f " 0 1. ' ( 11'13 7 9 ) AlID 8'B_B+1t

:<'5 IF A. 8 THEM 4.
,. C· ( C, · C ) +( Z- . »/6 : DT _2 °OT,DA_2 " DA, Dt _OT+"OOTO I"
.1 IF B' l. '·c) 'I'1'IK11 2 '
51 DT_2 " DT :DA.2 "DA, DA. DA.. ,

61 .hJlI f'{ .tH1 7 9 ) A/fD 8 ' B_ Il+11

7. I F A<8 THEIl 6'
80 Co« " oC) +B)j5
11l1' fl o ll

1 HJ .I.. IIfP{ olH,7 9 ) AND 8

1 11 8 _ 8+1111

12' I F A<8 t HEK "
1}D I I' 1l< {. 5 ·C ) THEM IIlJ

UI OOSUB 'II I

' " A_IM PeI H'79 ) AMD 8
15 1 B.8+1I

16' IF .11 <8 T HEil l '

17 . I F 8<U 'C) THEil '5'
18 . PRJ"T • " :

19 ' 00'1'0 11

' " ».\_DA " 2
'5" O. D.....M
, ,, IF Dll . e THEIf D_'"

:54 ' PRI." AS ( D l l

". DA·' .DT_ •
.,6. II ETUIUI
4•• DATA 8 .T , I ,A,• .". S. U . R.V. D . X . O. 0. H. '. Y. _. L. _. p . ~. a. l. C

41 ' DATA T. Z , Q . - , - . 5 . 4.- .~. - . - . -.2 . _ ._ . _ , _ . _ . _ . _ . 1 . 6 . _ . I . _

EXAMPLE:: 0 = _ ••

lritlal conclltlons: Dot Reglsl..... O. Dash Regist... = 0

/
Fnl nlenal: Input I ash

2 mtes dash reglst... = 2 X 0 = 0

2 limes cIol regist... IE 2 X 0 = 0

AddtlOda$hlegisl... = 1 + 0 = 1

Summary - da$h legist... = 1, dol regisl... = 0

s.cond Interval: Input I Dot

2 tlm. s dash regisl.r = 2 X 1 = 2

2 times dol r~st.r = 2 X 0 = 0

Add 1 10 dol regist... = 1 + 0 = 1

Summary - dash regisl... IE 2, dot legist... = 1

Tt*d nlenal: Input lhe s.COfid Dot

2~sdash legisl... = 2 X 2 = 4

2~sdotlegisl... = 2 X 1 =2

Adcl1lodotlegist... = 2 + 1 =3

Sunvnary - dnh legist... .. 4, dot r. t... = 3

42' DATA _. _. _. _ ,7 ._ . _. _. 8 ._.9. ' . _. _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _ . _.7
4J' DATA - .- .- .- .- . - . - . - ••• - .- .-.- . - .- .- .- .- .- .-.-.- . - .- . _

DOI1.'t """" out 011. aU the FUN!
Call: Sheila today at

(800) 677-88']8 to ordo» you,.
:)UJr.)c,.iptWl1. to RadW F......

End of Charact... - determine Iook-up number ror "0-

2 ~S dash reglst... = 2 X 4 = 8

Add Dol and Dash reglst.... = 8 + 3 = 11

Answ...: -0- Is th. "'v.nth charact... In the Oat. ,...

Examplt 1.

R-1283/GRC RECEI VER covers VHF in bands
30-90 and 90-300 MHzAM-FM-CW-Pulse con
tinuously tunable; 21.4 MHz IF. selectable
bandwidths 67 or 300 KHz and 3 MHz. Solid·
slate; with tuning and level meters, BFO. AGe.
vdecouiputand Nconnections. Requires 11 5
V60 Hz; 3,5x19x17, 30 Ibs sh.
Used·reparable $145.00

50 FT.GUYWIREASSEMBLY.3J16·steelbraid
with 2 heavy-duty snap hooks on 17'l long
steel bracket; has locking pulley and tens ion
adjust. Designed for antenna s upport use.
Bibs , sn. f SMD-4Z3629, Unus ed ..... $16 .95

P1i ~n F.O.8. Uma. 0,· VISA. MASTERCARD Accepted.
Alla.1a1 Shipping ' Writ. tar I,tell C' !.Ilau

Adllr, .. D,,,,. 13 • PIlon. 419J2271573 • h i 41ill27·1313

FAIR RADIO SALES
1016 E. EUREKA. 8011105 • LIMA, OHIO' 45802
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30-300 MHZ RECEIVER

CIRCLE 58 0 " REAOER SERVICE CARO

• Vt:CTORfINDER
ZERO_ IN HAND-HELD

THE SIGNAL I PHASE SENSE
ANTENNAS FOR

VHF DI RECTI ON
FINDI NG. llSES

ANY FM XCVlI:.
COMPASS GIVES

DI RECTION.
ARMS FOLO FOR
STORAGE . TYPE
VF- 14 2 COVERS
BOTH·2- MTRS ,

22 0MHZ . OTHER
MODELS AVAILABLE.
WRI TE OR CALL FOR
MORE INFO.

$3 . 50 SHIP PI NG & TYPE VF-I 42
CA. ADD TAX) $1 3 9 .9 5 619-

RADIO EN GINEER S 5 6 5- 1 31 9

3 9 41 MT . BRUNDAGE AVE.
SAN DIEGO CA.g21 11

CIRCLE 30 ON READER SERVCIE CARO

WE'RE SURE YOl1RE AWAA E Of THE
BACK BREAKING WORK INVOLVEO IN
LJNCC.II.R.H3 TOWERSECT10NS WHCH
HAVE ST()(x) FOR ONLY A f EW YEARS.
PEOPlE FIGHTING THESE KINDS OF
MmES HAVE USED EVERYTlNG ffl()M

2 X4'$ 10 SCISSORS JACKS WfTH ACERTAIII OEGREf
Of SUCCESS AND TOO MUCH WORK. LET ALONE
THE ELEVATION ABOVE GROUND WHICH IS TO BE
TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION.
NOW COMES - TOWER JACK-. THE GREATEST

urns fRIEND YOlJLL EVER NEED WITH YOU ON A
TOWER. WHETHER IT BE 1S OR 150 fT. UP, YOl/LL
FINO DISMANT1.ING TO'NER SECTIONS A SNAP WITH
"TOWER JACK-.

Ret/llI$49.00 Ham Net $36.00
Send$36,00 CtI8dl or M O. to,
"TOWER JACK"

P.O. Box 82321
Bllon RouIJll. LA 7OB84·2321
(Allow 3 weo»rs for deMry)

FOR INfORMATlON--CALL (504) 924-nOB I!l

A

HAVING PROBLEMS
TAKING TOWERS DOWN??



73 Review
Humber ' on your Feedback ClI'd

by Pete Putman KT28

Midland Interna tional Capofation
1690 North Topping

Kansas Ci!y Me 64120
Telephone: (800) 669-4567

Price Class: 18-405 2 meter base station anlefll'la--S99.95 (MSRPI
1B-410 dua/-tland 2Ml440 base station antenna--$169.95 (MSF.;»

Midland Corporation
Models 18·405
and 18·410
Base Station Antennas
Good VHF/UHF performance at a moderate price.

In the June 1994 issue of 73 I took a look at
Midland International Corporation's 18·300

series of high-quality mobile antennas lor
144 and 440 MHz. At the time, I remember
thinkWlg, "Wouldn, it be great if Midland also
had a line of base station antennas that
worxed as well as these and were moderate-

~-
We ll, the gocxt news is thai Midland does

have 'em, and I was able to procure a couple
'Of this review. Both are collinear designs,
employing more than one active element
driven in series. Both are rugged and easy to
out toge ther, and their performance is defi
nitely on a par with the mobile antennas.

18-405 Monoband Base

This antenna can be configured by the us
er IOf any band segment between 136 to 225
MHz, although I didn't evaluate its perter
mance outside the 2 meter band. The 18-405
is a fairty lightweigtlt but rugged design, us
ing aluminum element material and stainless
steel hardware throughout, and weighing oo
ly a couple 01 pounds. (See Photo A.) The
active anteroa array uses a pair of Sl8-wave
elements with a matching coil in between; an
adjustment chart provided by Midland gives
you the lengths of each of the four sections,
although I tried three different adjustments to
get the best VSWR across the 2 mete r band.

Stainless steel hose Clamps are used to
secure the concentric element sections, and
alter about a ye ar 01 use they ha ven ' t
budged an inch. My fina l and most satisfac
to ry results came with an overall length 01
1240 (10' 4' ), so if you are planning to use an
18-405 make sure you have the vertica l
clearance! The ground radials are pre-eut at
the factory and install into tapped holes on
the base of the antenna, projecting out at
about 3o-degree angles (which is close to
optimum tor a 50 ohm leed , by the way).

The antenna connectors on th e 18-405
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and 18-410 look sort of like Type N recepta
cles at a hurried glance, but they are genuine
UHF connectors! A decoupling sleeve which
doubles as the antenna mast mount slides
over your coaxial cable and is fastened to
the antenna's base with machine screws.
This permits the installation of a pair of "UO
brackets and bolts, offse tting the mast mount
on up to 2' mast material . (See Photo B.)
This system is great lor protecting the coax
from inclement weather and will no doubt at
tract small insects looking lor a d ry home.
Because the two mounting brackets can twist
away from each other when tightening, YOU'll
need a level when installing the antenna to
ensure it is truly vertical.

Pertcrmance

The 18-405 works very well In base station
operat ion , but breaks d own into a sma ll
enough package that it is ideal for hamlest
talk-ins , special events, and even Field Day.
As I mentioned earlier, it took a few tries to
get the SWR across the band 10 my liking,
but eventually I saw a maximum 01 about
1.8:1 at 144 MHz with a Bird Model 43, d ip
ping down quickly to under 1.09:1 at 146
MHz and rising back to 1.7:1 at 148 MHz, in
dicating that the antenna is somewhat nar
rowband in pertorm ance, which is usua lly a
direct consequence 01any design to produce
higher gain.

In on-air tests , the 18-405 worked about
as well as my older F9FT four-element yagi,
which has a fairly broad pattern to begin with
(-3 dB at 75 degrees). But there's no doubt
that it helped me access some lairty distant
repeate rs w ith a mere 5 watts from m y
IC..(l2AT. At the time, the 16-405 was tem
porarily fastened to my deck with a couple 01
bunji cords and sat on a to-teet mast! Mid
land claims a gain l igure 01 7.5 dBi for the
antenna, no doubt due to its fairly low radia
tion angle. Whi le not able to substantiate that Photo A. The Midland 18-405.



MFJ-5383 K (Kenwood)
MFJ-5383Y (Yaesu)

MFJ-5383TIlcom)

S49~;;.

- ~ .t; ~.\
i ~ _ **B. "I mp Convenient

.~ ' pre-wired Transceiver
11 r -# to-Computer interface
cable has RS-232 serial inte rface built-in !

E ach cable has connectors wired for you r
transceiver and IBM compatible computer.

Just plug a pre-wired cable into you r
transceiver and computer serial ports and
you're ready for computerized control of your
rig through R ig Winfiows'".

~IFJ·5383K for Kenwood, MFJ-5383Y
for Yaesu, ~lFJ·5383I for ICOM, $49.95 each.
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R ig Windows ' screen'
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LogVIeW Wmdows screen

Logview Windows"'" is a live rea l time
computerized logbook that gives you instant
access to your data .

When you enter a call sign, Logview
Wjndows'~ automati cally checks to sec if
you've worked him ... if you need him for
DXCC or an award , , , calculates distance and
bearing so you know where to point your beam
. , , for contests it checks for dupes, tells you
where you need to make a QSO and its score.

You can scroll through you r log in familiar
logbook format in either call sign order or date
and time order.

For each contact you make, Log view
Windows'" lets you simultaneo usly upd ate and
keep up with dozens of awards such as DXCC,
WAZ, OBLAST and WPX, You can attach
award identifiers to QSOs for tracking awards,

The Contest Mode gives you fast du p
checking and automatic time/serial number
stamp. It tells you how many contacts per hour
you're making, time past since your last QSO,
point score, multipiler score and total score,

E YeR as you 're making your co ntact, you
can be printing a QSL card.

You ca n choose who to send QSL cards to
based on QSOs not confirmed or not sent.

You can print cards or labels in standard
format or customized them to suit you. You can
print in time or bureau order.

Hundreds ofQSO and award repo rts ca n
be generated. Data from CT and other popular
logging programs can be imported.

You can "dick on" the built-in keyboard
keyer and let Logview Windows'" help you
make QSOs with Rpre-stored CW messages .

You ca n set weight and speed and adjust
element, character and word spacing.You get a
convenient keyboard buffer with on-screen text
disp lay for send ing perfec t CWo



Photo B. The antenna mounting arrangement for the 18405 and 18410.

Field Day '94 for the Warminster ARC. Their
VHF station needed an omnidirectional an
tenna for FM work, so being ever the helpful
amateur, I offered up the 18-410. It was set
up on the top of 30' of Aohn tower sections
atop our magnificent site at the Shrine of
Cheztohowa near Doylestown, PA. From this
600'+ pe rch, we were able to work stations
up and down the Delaware River valley, we"
into New Jersey, Delaware itself, and even
New York City-a range of over 50 air mi les.
Of course, having a 100 watt "brick" helped
out, but the antenna's performance was im
pressive nonetheless.

While the 18-410 does have a lower radia
tion angle than a quarter-wave antenna, its
pattern resembles that from a standard 518·
wave base station . However, the bonus here
is that for a comparable antenna size, you
get dual-band coverage. For users of dual
band transceivers and HTs, that's good news
as the price is reasonable. What's more, the
18-410 also breaks down very qu ickly fo r
special event and emergency use, making it
just as versatile as its sister product for 2
meters. Like the 18-405, its power rating is
200 walls. iii

"In a nutshell, the 1.841.0 was the hit of
Field Day '94 for the Warminster ARC. "

figure, I will say that the 18-405 is a big im
provement over the typical 5/8-wave ground
plane. By the way, the 18-405 is rated at 200
watts maximum.

18-410 Dual-Band Base

The 18-410 is about as different from the
18-405 as possible in physical appearance
and construction . It uses a pair of 5/8-wave
coll inear elements on 144 MHz and four 5/8
wave elements on 440 MHz, encasing them
in a Fiberglas radome sheath measuring
100' (8'4") in length. (See Photo C.) Like its
sister antenna, the 18-410 is very light when
tipping the scales, but no compromises have
been made with the antenna hardware--it's

all stainless steel. Unlike the 18-405, the 18·
410 comes prealigned from the factory, elimi
nating the need for "tweaking" the element
lengths. You just slide the top radiating sec
tion and coil assembly into the bottom, tight
en a small screw (don't drop it- l did, right
through my element-eating deck) and con
nect the two sections of the radome with a
ferru le and compression nul.

The ground plane is provided by the same
pre-cut stainless steel radials that thread into
the antenna base with a coaxial sleeve nul.
Again, the decoupling sleeve and mast sup
port attaches with a single screw to the base
and uses a pair of "U" clamps to attach to up
to a 2' mast. As before , a level is recom
mended during installation to be sure the an
tenna is truly vertical. Wind loading wi ll be
somewhat reduced wi th the 18-410 as it
measures over a foot and a half shorter than
the 18-405, so don't hesitate to use it as the
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"star" on your antenna "t ree" of beams if
you've got a strong rotor.

Since the antenna was "factory al igned: I
expected to see fa irly good SWR perter
mance. Midland claims under 1.5:1 from
144-148 MHz and 440-450 MHz, so I swept
the antenna over this range using a 5 wall
AF source and a Bird 43. On 2 meters, I saw
about 1.9:1 at 144 MHz, using the suggested
settings, dropping to 1.5:1 at 145 MHz and
1.4: 1 at 146 MHz. At 148 MHz, I measured
1.8: 1, so the 18-410 didn't quite make its fac
tory spec. Should you be concerned about
seeing 9% reflected power? Well, I generally
disregard numbers under 2: 1 as current
transceivers and handi-talkies using hybrid

power modules are quite happy at this level
before power starts to get cut back.

On 440 MHz, the 18-410 exhibited a 1.4: 1
VSWA, c limbing steadily to 1.8 :1 at 450
MHz. Again, the antenna didn't quite match
Midland's specs, but the results are certainly
nothing to be concerned about. Just for the
fun of it , I continued down the 70cm band
and swept the antenna at 430 MHz, where I
observed 1.4:1 again . The actual "d ip," or
po int of maximum resonance , took place be
tween 434 and 436 MHz where the VSWA
measured 1.06:1 , indicating that Midland
might want to fiddle a bit more with the
match on the 440 MHz element. The claimed
gain f igure for the 2 meter element is 6 dB
better than a 1/4 wave, while the 70cm figure
is 8 dB better.

Performance

In a nutshell , the 18-410 was the hit of Photo C. The Midland 18·410.
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BUY AMERICAN, BETTER PRICE AND DUALITY

The SG230 S rr,tAflT·T\JN ER ill me bell I1F a u1Gtune< a l.ny PIiCI. 1M 10
~ I pnxIl.Cl lI\III II _ III thI USA. _"II' GIIIMg • II Ina _ ..aed
_ PI'CI 01 only 5«9 00'1 WHY THE SG23O? BEC\USE: .,."." you .... an
__lln_you_--.gIl'le-,_or....U _ogll'le
<:oaK IGN.-;as aucn IS .... AT50. Me- ThI.- YOUR
SIGHAl GETS OUT MUCH IlETTE R, ThI _ " T50. "T45O __
__can only mu:fl3:1 .....-._('I'ES only 3 ;1) 10 ""vet ....1Cl'woll
anyhng toA I '-'Y <IIo:eIll ThI SG230 can _ tl)m 0 .5 onrn IG 10
-... _1"""'8200:1 _ ), so lcan..-ymaacfl......",..,_
dopolas,~~~eIl;. Thered MORE POWER.

To _ .__CO" ..."..,-...ch 58 50 "" "'-'II,along _,.,.. oIloppir'lg _ (-"/ '"' U s . ......
OIIao _ ... VPS .... no!......, _TeleP...._IG;

Joe Brancato
THE HAM CONTACT
PO Box 3624, Dept 73
Long Beach, CA 90803

CA. FIo,;x...Add eII~'" SaIn T.. AIo...., _ .. , _ c._n R, ,"x" pINH """ us. Mona,- Orde<

• $ 11 10 """'-'II
Se<vt>rJ The LORO II you wish mOle mom..1iOn please send a SASE 10 ltIe lIbo'o-e eoeess. Fo'COO GIde<s. cal
~ 1967 (310~5860,outsde of C A Orders Only ... (SOOI933-HAM4 arod leave 8 me$Slge.

The SG2000 !"if' Iral« II..' II~ IIOOepIed ""~ _ ........ seMce
___u.s....o. j..~_q..-y(..,ol_.canbeusea
on". I'Iam _ 8iIo). ~.,...-..-....- _ 2 ~Nt
_ 10 IU 0Ul 100 Willll 011 N __..,~ 7$--15 OIl*' II'I8lttS.

II'le SG2000 IIa.s 4 1M'ge ' " 1._ r.l1Oa1 along aI 150"111 on AU. THE
SANOS l"ICl UOING 10 MeTE RS' Some 01 ll'>e SG2000 'flIl_ ... ' I ) "
COI>WIllIleaa,_ (110 __ II;It 0 ' ry) LIP 10 150' awey i'om rot r'oJ
PIIIlecl /01 aulo" • 1 .., _ Up 10 , _ can be ..- .., usea as
Inla..:oms also . 2 ) TIll ta'OftI "'~ay 01 I ny I1F tr.nv.etoe<. 3 ) 64 4 PIe·
ptOQI"lInmIll " ..,iGIIft.., 100 ~bIe'-""4l __ 1rorn
·SOF (-<l 5C) 10 185F (-45C) . You nl (lu.lily rill/l17 HI'I .......a l e VERY
SG2OOO""-"'1_ belGlll ....,.... 1I1ipped Ir...... the 1ac1ory: 1) They' ... IICIO'Y
. Iigne<l. 2) EVEAY SG2000 ill ....,... ""'"" a t lull po..... rew 1SO WatlSl into an
QpeIl anll!f"f\l "" I IlGu11 0 _. lIlen COIIneclO<l 10 • ....,.,O<l .nlenna and
kayt<l do.. n lOt' an add 'liGnal 10 oeconds , 3) EVE RY SQ2000 II ~ut In 1M

-BURN·IN" , ack .nd kay", clown 10' N tIoors """"lOP . 1lui PO""'" CWo00' 11 try Ihll wllh ltle lG1e lgn radk>4. 4) EVERY SG2000 II
lIlen re·ChOCkO<l lo, I lignme nt I nd put in lf1e '"T~TUAE R"C K' whele !/lay .,a ker-o on Ind 011 every 10 $ICOII(JI!or 2~ hOurs , 5)
The SG2000 is I/lef1 ' a·.....IUlI lad and a l control lunctlOnl a 'a venl iad 10 .......... In.lrne mo::,oP'QOOSSor Is Ufl Io woe. THEN AND
O NLY THE"lI S TI1E SG2000 AL\.OWE D TO LEAVE TI1E FA.CTORY.

The DG1tom IiI'II iii po1Ce, you """'" how . ope_ co"."erdll lig$ ....e l'I<lIlnIIty . ......... aellng lhe SG2000 BELOW OEALER COST
11 only $1.565.00 eacn" Thafl • S4OO.00 sa.-.gt! We QUIr.m... !he best p<ice.

THE PACK·IT
FROAI TRANSEL TEC/1NOf.OGIES

·~/RANSEL
7lCHNOLOGIES

Protlet your Hr l , Cellular
Phones, Pagers, and any other devlcel you
carry that may be l ubJect to damage.

Th, PACK·IT II made of 114" neoprene
mallrlal whIch I, utety belt Mwn to the
nylon protectivl backing . The PACK·IT
doesn'l trey like many other materials and
Is ule to wash whenever needed.

Th, strap and 2" beltloop JI made from
eommerclal grade webbing and is secured
In the fr ont wit h I Velcro hook Ind loop
assembly.

1M PACK-IT dotsn'l wear the radio like
leathlt Ind protects the radio tram the
Iml ll falls wh ich oeeu,. In everydl y
uuge. The neoprene material II , cushion
malerial which nol only coverl the radio
but Ilia prot ect I It , VarloYI IluI
Iv, lIabl, so call tor the size to tit your
need.

Isn 'tYour Radio Worth Th~ /nv~s tment ?

Protect nWilh

Made InThe USAI

$15.95 .S300 S&H
1(800) 829-8321

Dealers Welcome

ClRC\.E 11 ON READER SERVICE CA RD

TOLL 1 800 666 0908 PRICING ANDFREE - - - ORDERS ONLY

FT-530

FT-2200

FT-2500M

FT-890AT

FT·5100
FT·5200

FT·900AT
Compact HF Transceiver

Remote Front Panel Design

-.- - ,-•. - ----.- --'--" 0

YAESU

~ FT-1000

FT-GGO

FT-R40

FT·11R

CALL FOR ALL YAESU RADIOS & ACCESSORIES
NEW EQUIPMENT PRICING AND ORDERS 1-800-666-0908 OUT OF STATE

TECHNICAL, USED GEAR, INFO 203-666-6227 24HR FAX 203-667-3561

Same Day
Shipping

C.O.D.s
OK

LENIIIVI "VIVIIVIUIVI"A lIONS INC.
21 GARFIELD STREET, NEWINGTON, CT 06111

S 8 ~

Hours:
M-F 10-6•
SAT. 10-4
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Numbet 9 on yOUl' Feedback clrd

73 Review
by Peter Putman KT2B

Down East Microwave
DEM 144-28K and
DEM 222·28K
Linear Transverters
A big step forward in transverter design.

Down Easl Microwave
954. AOUle 519

Frenchtown NJ 08825
Telephone: (908) 996-3584

FAX (908) 996-3702
Price Class: OEM 144-28K and
OEM 222-28K-5295. inCluding

prednlled case. board. heat Sinlt,
and all components

and ITlOU'lhng hardware.
Fully asserrtlled-$395.

Photo A. A no-tune linear lransverT8r from Down East.

It seems that rTlOfe and more equipment for VHF
and UHF weak-signal operation is being priced

ou1 of the reach of casual operators and newcom
ers to the world above SO MHz. Forget what the
articles and experts say about "radio equipment
actual ly costing less in today's dollars"; $1 ,500 to
$3,000 for a multiband VHFfUHF transceiver is
still a lot of money that might be better spent else
where . And there 's no guarantee that money win
buy you top.notCh receiver senSItivity, dynamiC
range and truly i near operation.

The answer for many VHFIUHF enthusiasts
has been to use an exiSting HF radio in conjunc
tion with something called a Iransverler---stlof't ·
hand lor transmitfreceive ccwerter. Transverters
coovert signals to and from the desired VHF, UHF
and even microwave bands to a frequency al
ready present on an existing HF radio , For opera
lioo on SO, 144, 222 and 432 MHz, thaI frequency
will typically be 28 MHz, although some designs
have doWn converted to 15 meters and even 20
meters,

What'l the Advantage?

Why use a transvener in the first place? For
one thing, you retain all of the "bells and whistles"
of a radio you're intimately familiar with: that
deluxe. 160-10 meter. general coverage radio
with IF Shift. passband tuning, filter options. mem
ories, mul1imode operalion and (hopefully) a
transverter connection on the rear panel. Th is
means your cash outlay becomes more reesoo
able as you can get 00 each new VHF band lor
as . tt1e as S3OO, with a bit of sweat equity. some
tOOls and a soldering iron.

Another advantage of transverters is that their
inherent Sl~icity means that they don" have to
take up much room nor use much power. There's
plenty of opportunity 10 experlmeot with prea~i

ners, power amplifiers and antennas as a result 01
the $$$ you've saved . And if the transverter was
built from a kit, yo u can do your own trcu 
bleshOOting when problems arise.

Some Brief History

The concept 01 a transverter is ce rtainly not
new. Old ARRL Handbooks abound with doslgns
01tube-type linear receive and transmrt convert
ers designed to work with 20 meter monoband ra
dios. With a good crystal-controlled local cscne
tor, frequency stability was assured. And owners
of the then-new SSB rigs coukl experimenl with
this mode at a minimal cost on 6 meters. 2 me
ters and above.
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To fUlly realize the reduction in size, however, it
took the irnroduclion 01 solid·state circuits using
Field Ellect Transistors (FETs) and reliable AF
power transistors to perfOlTT'ilhe upldownconvert
ing, mixing. and amplification funetions_ Further
developments reduced the noise ligure of FETs
while increasing the gain of both Iow- and high·
level AF amplilier stages. It was dUring the 1970S
that we began to see selI-contained "black box"
models come on the markel. taking as mne as 1
mW of drive and procIucing 10 watts of true linear

pow".
Perhaps the best known incamation 01 this de

sign came from Microwave Modules in England.
Thousands of these boxes have been sold since
the mid-70s and continue to sprout up at ham
tests across the country. Their simple design and
fairly reliable perfo rmance made them a good
buy at their ori ginal prices (between $200 and
$300), and they can still be found selling for as
little as $100 , The original design used a pair of
MOSFETS (3N204/40822) as active mixers, com
bining a low-level 28 MHz signal with an on-board
11 6 MHz local oscilla tor. The sum frequency of
144 MHz was then amplified two or three times to
10 watts output.

On receive, a 3N204 or 40673 eeveo as the
front end , feeding another 3N204 single·ended
mixer whereby the dillerence frequency (144 
116 " 28 MHz) was then amplified and fed back
to the HF radio. MMTs (as we long·lime users

liked to call them) were fairly linear cevces. but
as time wore on thei r limitations became more ev
ident: the reduced dynamiC range of the act ive
mixers, the noise fi~re of lhe Iroot end stages
(especially at 432 MHz) and the limited power
output of 10 watts.

wnn the demise 01 MiCrowave Modules (and
its pa rent, castle Microwave) in the late 19805,
severa l indust riou s hams began tinkering with
their own designs, prClI'Tl)led by the aV8llability of
cw-ccsr. lOw-noise GaAsFETS and stable . high
gain MMICs. Down East MiCrowave, a leading
vendor of linear microwave transverters, resp0nd
ed with its OEM 432-28K in 1992 (reviewed in lhe
January 1993 issue 01 73). Here was a high-per.
formance linear transverter, using Avantek GaAs
devices in the front end and broadband MMIC
mixer/amplifier stages.

Higher power output was realized with a no
tune hybrid power module, resulting in a true no
lune des ign that was a sign ifican l step up from
the old MMT 432128S.

In recent years, Down East has expanded its
line by adding a no-tune 50 MHz linear transverter
using the same techniques. It was only a matter of
lime before the 144 MHz and 222 MHz "holes"
we re plugged with comparable designs, which
were Shown for the first time at Dayton 1994. (See
Photo A.) What makes the OEM f44-28K and
222-28K designs dillerem (and better) than their
EngliSh predecessors is the use 01 a ceseve mix-



ForHigh Performance in Repeater
Technology, Go with the Leader-

SPECTRUM

• Complete Line of VHF/UHF Rcvr.
& Xmtr. Link Boards & Assemblies
also available. Plus 10, COR, DTMF
Control Bds., Antennas, Duplexers,
Cabinets, etc. Inquire.

For that new Machine-Spectrum
makes 2 lines of Repeaters-the
Deluxe SCR1400 and the new basic
low cost 5-7R line.

The S-7R Repeaters maintain the
quality of design, components and
construction which have made Spec
trum gear famous throughout the
world for years.

However. all of the " bells & whistles"
have been el iminated- at a farge cost
savings to you! The S-7R is a real
"work-horse" basic machine designed
for those who want excellent , super-reo
liable performance-but no frills! For
use as a complete "stand-alone" unit,
or with a cont roll er.

Available with AutopatchlReverse
PatchlLandUne Control; TouchTone
Control of various repeater functions;
'PL'; "Emergency Pwr.flO; High/Low
TX Power; Tone & Timer Units; Sharp
RX Fitters; Power Amps, etc.

Of course, If you do want a Full Fea
tured/Super Deluxe Repeater with
Full panel metering and contrOls, and
a complete list of 'bultt-ln' options,
then you want our SCR1400-the
new successor to the "Industry Stan
dard" SCR1000/4000.

s-7R Basic Repeater
• " Sta nd Alone"

or use with
your con troller

SCR1400
REPEATER WIlSO WT. 2M Amp
&30A POWER SUPPLY.
(All Items available separately)

• 10-40 Watt Units
• 2M, 222, 440 MHz
• Super Sensitive/Selective Receivers
• Unusual ly Good Repeat Audio
• Proven Performance t hroughout

t he World!

Shown in optional cab inet.

Call or write today for details and prices!
Get your order in A.SAP.
Sold Factory Direct or through Export Sales
Reps. only.

Dealers for Kenwood, Yaesu. Icom,
Cushcraft, AEA, Kan tron ics,

Benche r, Dia mond, Aslron, MFJ ,
Hustler, Ameritrcn, Larsen. ARRL.

and m orc...
Service is also a vailable.

! C.P.I. !
CIRCLE 329 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARD

(801) 567-9494 - (800) 942-8873
7946 South State Street

Midvale, ill 84047

4309 Northern Pike Blvd. Monroeville, PA 15146
(412)374-9744

FOR ORDERS ONL Y CALL (800)854-081 5
Specializing in Preowned

Amateur and Shortwave Equipment
Buy. SeU- Repair -Love To Trade

We Carry All Major Brands of New Equipment
We Now Custom Design & Build Computers

For HAMs by HAMs
All 01The Latest Hardware & Software

Call For Details

FOR
HAMS
ONLY

M

Get your best price
then call us LASI'!!

CIRCLE 168 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

'lfsCl SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
1055 W. Germantown Pk, 54· Norristown, PA· (610) 631·1710. FAX: (610) 631-5017
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Photo B. The OEM 144-28K transverter.

er design for both transmi t and receive conver
sion. Although there is loss in a passive mixer,
the increase in dynamic range more than makes
up for it.

On receive, a GaAsFET ahead of the mixe r
provides plenty of gain at very low noise figures ,

while MMICs after the mixer help increase con
version gain at 26 MHz to a satisfactory level. 26
MHz transmit signals are processed in the same
way, combining with the LO signals in the same
mixer and then boosted by a couple 01 low-level
RF stages before the hybrid power module. The

only adjustment in either case is the local oscilla
tor trimmer capacrtor--everything else just works
without tweaking.

OEM 144-28K

This transverter (and its companion design for
222 MHz) are not reworked versions 01 the OEM
432-28, as was originally rumored. Instead, they
are totally new designs from the desk of Steve
Kostro N2CEI who distributes many of Down
East's products. The goal here was lots of dy
namic range in both transmit and receive modes,
as well as a stable circuit with very little lumped
components (Photo B).

Although both boxes are sold as kit s, the
amount of assembly work required shouldn't
scare anyone off. For one thing, the PC boards
are professionally laid out double-sided, G10
epoxy material with plated-through holes.

They've been pre-drilled for all components, fil
ters and mounting screws and notched to fit in
side the supplied Hammond rne-cest chassis.
This chassis has also been drilled for the mount
ing screws, which thread into pre-tapped wholes
in a piece of ribbed heatsink material that at
tached to the bottom of the box. The mounting
holes and taps are also pre-drilled for the Mit
subishi power modules which means all the
builder needs to drill out and mount are three
BNC connectors, a switch, two LEOs and two
RCA jacks, {EdilolS Note: All holes are now pre
drilled at the factory.]

How They Work

In the 144-28K, low level signals from the 10
meter IF radio are fed through a resistive pad net-

CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PhOto C. Local oscillator and filter stages on the 222-28K.

work and seot ic a Mini Ciro.ils TUF-1H passive
mixer stage. The lransverter is designed to ac
cept Sig\als lrom 1 mW 10 100 mW, but there is a
provision on the board for an optional MAA-6
MMIC stage to boost the low transvener drive
Irom certa in ra dios , such as teem's
74018451751n35 and later series. The local oscil
lator uses a pair 01 bipolar transistors to produce
about . 15 to .17 dBm 01 signal, which is com
bined in the TUF-1H mixer with the 26 MHz IF.
(This is considered a hqt-levellTixing scheme).

From here , the combined 144 MHz signal is
then amplilied by a MAA-6 MMIC which drives an
MAF 559, producing about 50 to 70 milliwatts.
This is in tum led to a M51727 power module
which produces between 20 and 30 walls output,
depending on drive level. Filtering 01 spurious reo
sponses occurs in three places. First. a 'toke
1153A 2-po1e l ilter is used between the LO and
mixer. A Toke 1119A 3-poIe tater is employed al
ter the mixer, and another two-pole 1159A is
placed between the MAF 559 and power rooduIe.
The result? Down East claims spurious down bet
ter than -65 dB.

On receive, the incoming signal is led to a
Hewlett-Packard ATF13484 GaAsFET which 01
ters plenty 01gain with a very low noise ligure but
high dynamic range. This is then amplified by a
MAV-ll MMIC and led back through the same
TUF-1H mixer. The resuItan1 28 MHz signa l is fed
directfy to the 10 meter reoc. although another
optional gain stage can be added to increase the
conversion gain by fOO(j:ty 10 dB. If yeo are us
ing an older HF transceiver with reduced lront
end performance, yeo'l probably want to add this
exira stage.

The 222-28K doesn't differ much trcrn th e
144-28K, with a few exceptions. The LO N ns at
97 MHz instead 01 116, and another MMle stage
is used as a Irequency doobler stage to get to
194 MHz before the mixer. (See Photo C.) The

same filler arrangement is used, but Toko 1164A,
11 45A and 1166A two- and three-pole models are
substituted. The power module is a Mitsubishi
M6nt2, which in my finished unit made aboul18
to 20 watts output. The HP ATF13484 GaAsFET

Alii.! S4.00 Shipping & l1.lndling !of lirll battery.
SL(X) for each aMI battery •U.s,on~'

MAIl.'.',idents .nI5% tax,

FNB·27 ymu 12,· 600m. '

EBP-22S Amw 12v800m.

PB-14S KENWOOD t2v400m.

To Charge
You Up...

Periphex Power Packs for Longer QSO Time
repkl((",enl5 for regular price

, II
. 111

' . II
" . 1II

Now ()JIy 140fJrlJ
• One Year Warrantv,
• ~latched cell COll5truction
• Calc I<-bJild mice
• Long life, extended opt.'!<lting time

CIRCLE 63 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

; ~ ; ;: "= l!!mIn;;
.•111 1111•••

the only thing low about our charge is the cost...
1-800-634-8132

&9')"" ••Iio
(iomu~ IImJ/ildJl1I.f.

Bill' U.l<lfftT)' PlId< {ivm Peripll<:X
where b:ltterics are ollr utll}' busilless,r

Periphex, Inc.• 300 Centre Street e Holhrook, MA 02343 • (617) 767·5516' (617) 767-4599

HZ
~lTri de n t T R 2 4 0 0

Scanni ng Rece iver
100KHz to 2060MHz
wi th AM/FM /WFM I
BFOISSB 1KHz steps
Features 1000 memory
channels, lockout on search
and scan, backlighted LCD
display, Anenuator, Delay,
Hold, Bank 10000koul, VFO
tuning. Signal strength meter
in display, Programmable
search/scan delay times. One
Year waeaow., Cellular Locked out.. Size:
7.5H x J J/4W x 2 1/4D. WI 1402, Ground
shipping: $6.95. A ir Freight: $9.95. Call or
Fax your order Toll Free, 24 hours a day.

206

COMMUNICATIONS
~ Call _ )~-

~ 1-800-445-7717 ~~
10707 E. 100th Street Fishers, IN 46038

3 17-842-7115 Fax 1-800-448·1084
CIRCLE 164 ON READE R SERVICE CARO
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is also used ahead 01a MAV·l1 MMIC stage, and
the same optional MMIC stages are available for
IOw-ievel 28 MHz drive and additional conversion
gain.

Construction

I sp ent part 01 a vacation week assembling
the 144 and 222 MHz models. For an expert
enced builde r. one weekend 01 ca su al "catch
time as you can- is more than enough to build ei
ther box and align them. but if you're deter
mined. you can crank both boxes out In one day.
Start by laying out sheets of white paper o r
posterboard to keep track of an the small parts.
such as resistors, disc capacitors, semccnduc
tors and hardware. All chip resistors and capaci
tors are taped to a while Index ca rd and clearly
identified.

For toots, you won'l need mo re than a solder
ing iron, diagonal cutters, needle-nose pliers and
two drill bits: 3132" and 3/16". Down East pro
vides more than enough enameled wire for the
six coils you11 need to wind lor each kit. and the
balance of the coils are sealed inductors . The in
struCtionS provided are a bit on the skimpy side,
attllough a deta iled board layo ut and parts place
ment d iagram are included a lo ng wi th a
schematic.

The Toko l ilters are prealigned and require no
adjustment once they' re installed. so resist the
temptation to do any "tweaking" unless you have
access to a networ1l: or spectrum analyzer. My
suggestion is to populate the circuit boards with
all resistors, coils and disc capacitors first. then
install the filters and small chip components. The
MMICs and GaAsFET can be installed last.

Another suggestion would be to insta ll every
thing including the two relays, but leave the pow
er module out to allow bench testing belore final
assembly. The reason for this was a problem I
had with the supplied OMAON B5Y·1 50 ohm reo
lay on the 222·281{ It didn't worto; at all. A call to
Down East brought a QUick replacement, where·
upon I was able to verify power output from the
MAF559 stage.

Depending on your 28 MHz sou rce, you' ll
probably want to install the optional 28 MHz AX
booster stage. My IF radio is the time-t ested
Kenwood TS430S, which was never known for
having a terribly hot front end so it benefited
Irom the exira boost. I didn't need the optional
28 MHz TX booster stage as the TS430S has
over 10 mW 01 drive available. On the 222 MHz
unit, I was not satisfied with the overall system
conversion gain, so I substituted an Avantek
ATF10135 in the front end with noticeable lm
prove ment. (Ap pa re nt ly there h a ve be en

changes made to the Tol<O filter lUnings since I
bought my kits an d late r versions have more
gain all through the system.)

Alignment ls fairly simple , but you should use
a 50 ohm dummy load and wallmeter to verity
powe r modul e perlo rma nce . Power out put
shou ld be evident with as little as · 12 dBm of
drive, assuming you haven't installed the option
al TX booster. If you have access to a calibrated
signal generator or on-ai r beacon. you can tweak
the two trimmer capacitors on the RX input for
maximum gain and be fairty close to the opti
mum noise figure. under 0.5 dB.

Perlonnance

Both box es displayed excellent numb ers on
the test bench , which consisted of a Hewlett
Packard 608F signal generator and a Boonton
92 AF millivoltmeter. The HP608F did double-du
ty as a calibrated AF source at 144 and 222
MHz lor receive teste. and as the IF exciter al28
MHz_An ICOM 1G-751A served as the receiver
for weak signal tests.

The 14 4-28K eXhibited very linear perfor
mance over a wide range of transmit and receive
signals. At ·30 dBm 01 144 MHz input, 1deter
mined the system convers ion gain to be about
28 dB. (I usually like to see an ·S9" signal on my
HF radio with 1 uV of signal at the VHF Irequen
cy.) I was able to increase the 2 meter input sig
nal to the transverter to ·25 dBm (11 millivolts)
belore I saw I dB of compressk>n. which is an
excellent figure. The 144·28K would appear to
have wtlat it takes to stand up in high AF fields,
sUCh as during a contest. l ess than 0.15 JlV was
needed to produce 10 dB SiN.

On transmit, I saw 1 wall of output at · 12 dBm.
Cranking the HP608F up to 0 dBm (1 milliwall)
produced t o walls 01 output across 50 ohms, as
measured with a Bird 43 and 25C slug. An in
crease 10 +3 dBm (2 milliwatts) saw a corre
sponding increase to 20 walls output. The power
0IJIPUl begins to level off after this point as either
the mixer or folawing stages saturate. My ma lti
mum outpul was 25 walls at +7 earn. the upper
limit of Ihe 608F. LO leakthrough at 11 6 MHz was
measured at -at earn, over 60 dB below the car
rier.

The 222-28K also e)(hibited very linear perfor
mance, it not s~ghtfy beller than the l 44·28K on
receive. This was probably due to the subslrtution
of the GaAsFET from the HP model to the Avan
tek ATF10135. System conversion gain with the
optional AX boost was measured at 29 dB, and I
was able to crank a signal 01 f 9 dBm (25 mV) in
to the transverter before it went into compression,
another tough performer for contest worX. Again,

less than 0.15 JlV produced 10dB SiN.
On transmit , the 222-28K is a bit more sensi

tive than its 2 meIer brother. producing 1 wall 01
outpul et-ta dBrn drive. Increasing this 10 0 dBm
resulted in 12 watts. however, as the system
went into saturation. Increasing drive furthe r to
+3 dBm resulted in 17 warts output. I understand
that the changes made to the Toko filter tuning
by N2CEI is now resulting in over 25 walls out
put from the M677l2 power module. lO leak
through at 194 MHz was measured at -at dBrn.

On the Air

I was able to put a few hours on the air during
the AAAL September VHF eso Party, using the
144·28K with a ts-erement yagi and 200 watts
and the 222·28K with a t a-elernent yagi and 120
watts. Some enhancement was observed during
the contest. but for the most part I made con
tacts under normal conditions, working into
Canada (FN25), the Virginia shore (FM27), West
Virginia (F M0 8) and western Pennsylvania
(FNOO).

In each case, I tried tile transverters with my
amplifier's built-in GaAsFET preamps, and opted
to reave them off as both fron t ends are quite
sensitive. The filler options on the TS430$ took
care nicely 01 some strong adjacent signals that
gave my older MMT boxes fits! It took a 101 of
signal from a nearby 1 KW station with my beam
right on him before I noticed significanl crullCh-
ing and IMD products.

Conclusions

Both the OEM l 44-28K and 222·28K repre
sent a big step fo rward in transverter design for
both veteran and new VHF/UHF weak signal op
erators. With the wide range 01 TX and AX op
tions, any model HF transceiver on the market
should work fine with either box. Their output is
tailored to the current line of brick amplifiers from
AF Concepts, TE Systems and Mirage, but you
probably 'M)I'I't need the internal preamp as the
ATF GaAsFETs are more than up to the jOb.

Two minor complaints: First, the instructions
could be a bit more detailed. I've built plenty of
kits over the years but ca n make mistakes just
as well as anyone etse! Also, the parts place
rnent diagram would benefit from a tinted overlay
to show circuit t races in rela tion to solder
holes--ttlere's a couple of places Where it would
be easy 10 insert a component into the wrong
holes. and p1ated·through holes are diff icult 10
desolder. However, Bill Olsen 01 Down East Mi
crowave has always provided me with solid tech
nical and parts support, especially in the case of
the defective relay. iii

MORSE CODE MUSIC!

/ '\ EMERGENCY T-SHIRTS
EMERGENCY 10Q1, corro« TS 'MfH lOGO fRONT
,"'......... _.

\ AND I3ACt::.. LOGO 15 BLUE AND E.C.

~~
15 IN RED. S HIRTS ARE ASHM'HITE.

ORDER TODAY A ND RECEIVE LAMINAfED
~ "If - 1.0. CARD 'MfH YOUR CALL SIGN ( FREE).
t.-. { .._

""""""",no'" Cabin f=lat
1-800-435-3528

SIZES l . XL, XXL P.O. ~OX 2423 WRIGHTWOOD. CA 923fT?
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SENSATIONAL NEW WAY TO LEAR N
CODE-Do Aerobics, Sing, J og, Of Drive
while learning code! A tun & easy way to
learn or reta in Morse Code skills. Now the
secret is yours with this amazing syncroniZed
breakthrough! Great fun tape for all licenses
and classrooms! Order:

"THE RHYTHM OF THE CODE"
Version 2 cassette today!

s.uS9.as1Ind~ S2.1lO Sfllo:

KAWA RECORDS
P.o. Box 319-ST

Weymouth, MA 021 B8
Check or IIlDfley order only. We """ • • or<Ie<'5 withill 5 dllya

t.lAl1IsiIlents add 5%" 1lI1 la<.
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Division o f Kendecom Inc .
23 Elm Park, Oroy.l.nd, MA 01834

2 meters 220 440

The only repeaters and controllers
with REAL SPEECH!

Create messages just by talking . Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or d ialect and your own voice
is stored instantly in solid-state memory. Perlect for
emergency warn ings, c lub news bulletins. and OX
alerts. Create unique 10 and tail messages, and the
ultimate in a rea l speech user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

Phone: 1(508) 372-3442
FAX: #(508) 373-7304

MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES

No other repeaters or controllers match
Mark 4 in capabil ity and features. That's
why Mark 4 Is the performance leader at
amateur and co mmerc ial repeater sites
around the world. Only Mark 4 gives you
Message Mastern.. real speech • voice
readout o f received signal strength,
deviation, and f requency error • 4
channel receiver voti ng • clock time
announcements and function co nt rol . 7
helical filler receiver. extensive phone
patch functions. Unlike others. Mark 4
even includes power supply and a
handsome cabinet.

Call o r wri te fo r specifications on the
repeate r, controller. and rece iver winners.

CIRCLE 144 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Serving the LORD
Since 1987

THE POWER STATION
The POWER STATION is a 12V x 7 AmpHr gel-cell
battery complete with voltmeter. wall charger and a
cord for charging via automobiles. It will power most

Hp s at 5 Walls for 2-4 weeks (depending upon how long-winded you
are). Also VHF, UHF, ORP, or HF mobiles such as the KENWOOD TS-SO
(at 50W). There are no hidden costs , all you need is your mobile, HT
power cord or cigarette lighter adapter.

The POWER STATION provides 12V from a cigarette plug and has two
recessed terminals for hardwiring. A mini-phone jack with regulated 3V.
6V, or 9V output can be used separately for CD players, Walkmans. etc.
THE POWER STATION can be charged in an automobi le in only 3 hours,
or in the home in 8 hours. The charger will automatically shut off when the
battery is completely charged . so you can charge it even when it has only
been slightly discharged, (unlike Ni-Cads that have memory). Our charg
ing circui t uses voltage sensing circuitry, other brands are timed chargers
which always charge the battery a full cycle, this damages their battery
and shortens its' life if it only needs a partial charge. The POWER 5TATION
has a voltmeter that shows the exact state of charge of the battery, not
worth less idiot lights that tell you " YOUR BATIERY IS NOW DEAD." The
voltmeter can even be used to measure voltages of other sources.

To order. send check or money order for $49.95 +
sa.50 lor Shipping, along with your shipping address
and telephone number to ;

Joe Brancato

THE HAM CONTACT
P.O. Box 3624 , Dept. 73
Long Beach, CA 90803.

CA Rn ,de n1' Add 8 1/4 '1\. 5 ;11n T.". Alask• . H. "'. ii.•nd Cand i, n
Re5lOenl$. plNse send u.s.Money Qooer & 511.10 Srwppong.

II you wish more inIotmalion please send a SASE 10 the _ Addoess . For
COO orders. cal (310) 43J.-50860. ovtsode d CA On»r$ only caII l800J !i133
HAM4 lInd ....-.o a """""'9". ou.r~ l1Mff!d.
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sentech. Inc.
P.O. Box 2136

Riverview, Fl 33569
Telephone: (813) 677-4410
Price Class: $99.95 (U.S.),

plus $6 UPS shipping

by Steve Kat: WB2lflK/6

N~ 10 on your '""dback card

73 Review

The Sentech
Model Q144-8
2 Meter Quagi Antenna
Take another look at this VHF workhorse.

T"le Quagi is a beam-type enteroa combin
I ing the advantages of a cubical quad and

a yagi. Quagis were unheard 01 (although
probably experimented wiltl) prior to me pub
lication of ltIe first design and construction ar
ticles in OST (1977) by Dr. Wayne Overbeck
N6NB, but have become very popular among
weak-signal VHF·UHF enthusiasts . The term
"Quagi" has become generic by virtue of their
designs being published in the ARRL Anten
na Book and elsewhere every year since ltIe
original articles appeared.

While multi-e lement. long ·boom quads
wOO< fine at VHF. ltIeir additional windloading
and complexity of construction makes their
use cumbersome. Vagi-Uda beam antennas
are simpler to build and install, consume less
vertica l space and offer reduced windloading,
explaining their popularity with amateurs and
commercial users since their invention. Over
beck, an avid VHF-UHF contester and early
years moo nbo uncer, d id a great deal of
groundwork back in me mid-1 970s to deter
mine that the primary advantage of the quad
over the yagi could be achieved by the use of
lull-wavelength loop driven and reflector ele
ments. and that substituting linear directors
for the conventiona l loop director elements
used in longer quad antennas sac rificed al
most nothing in ga in and other desirable
characteristics. Thus, the "Quag i~ was born ,
using quad loop driven and reflector elements
on the same boom as straight linear director
elements. The Q uagi . by vi rtue of the fu ll
wavelength loop driven element. begins life
with some degree of gain over a conventional
haft-wave dipole and therefOfe has an advan
tage right from the start. even before adding
parasitic elements to form its directional pal
tern and increase gain.

The loop driven element has gain over a
half-wave dipole because it has twice th e
aperture, or cross-sectional area. In addition,
the full -wave loop does not have its high
impedance (and thus high-voltage) points at
the element lips Uke a ban-wave dipole does.
since there are no element tips at all. This al
lows use of the loop driven element in more

severe environments, such as rain and snow,
because the element is less prone to detun
ing from precipitation buildup at the element
ends. Overbeck determ ined empirically that
the advantage of the loop driven elemen t
could be enhanced by the use of a loop re
flector, but conventional loop directors cou ld
be replaced by linear director elements with
little degradation in performance: he also de
termined that for a given boom length, nearly
any Quagi offers more forward gain than a
conventional yagi possibly can. He pUbliShed
his design data only after personally using
Ouagis in successful contest, portable, moon
bounce and othe r weak-signal operations.
and the rest is history. No exper ienced week
signal VHFer is unfamil iar with Quagis, and
many are using home-brewed ones.

Photo A. The inventor of the Quagi, Wayne
Overbeck N6NB. holding the assembled driv
en element and partly-assembled reflector el
ement from the new Sentech 0144-8 Ouagi.
Wayne is beaming like a proud papa.

N6NB's original Quagi design calls for us
ing a non-conductive boom (typically bam
boo, wood. Fiberglas. or even Plexiglas for
short-boom UHF arrays) and loop elements
made 01.12 vinyl-covered copper household
elect rical w ire . While thousands of these
have likely been built, most won 't survive se
vere weather because of the lightweight ma
terials used . (Wayne is a personal friend of
mine, and I've seen him build a complete 2
meter, eight-element Quagi in less than 30
minutes. from scratch , at a total cost of
maybe $10. The inexpensive, Ughtweight ma
terials do have some advantages for those
building lots 01temporary antennas.) But now
weak -signal enthusiasts have the option to
purcha se a much heavier-duty Ouagi made
of precut, machined materials, to yield a high
performance antenna at a reasonable price:
Enter Sentech , lnc., of Riverview, Florida.

The New Option

Sentech, owned and operated by l owell
Malo WB0MGS. has been offering competi
tively-pric ed , high-quality Q uagi antenna
products fOf more than a yea r. I worked Lew
ell on 6 meters back in June during a coast
to-coast E-skip opening, and then called him
on the telephone to discu ss the Ouagi prod·
uct line. Then t bought one.

I sh owed the new antenna 's parts to
Wayne N6NB before ass embly. He made
some quick measurements on me quad loops
and the director element lengths and con
duded ltIat sentecn had probably done their
homework and adjusted his Original design to
accommodate the different materials used.
Instead of insulated . 12 copper wire (which
can deform il a large bird nests on itl) lor the
loop elements, Sentech has used bare 3/16"·
diameter solid aluminum. Sentech's materials
are much stronger, but require ?-djustment of
the loop dimensions because of the reduced
wi re inductance and increased velocity of
propagation . N6NB's original design , opti
mized for 144 .5 MHz, used an 86-518" loop
for ltIe renectcr, and an 82"' loop fOf the driv
en element ; su re enough. Se nte ch ha s
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Photo B. The completed Quagi.

I,

Photo C. The "business end" of the assembled Quagi, showing the re
flector and driven element quad loops and their mounting arrange
ments. You can also see the first linear director element.

changed this, and uses an 88" loop (not quite
square, but this isn't important) for the reflec
tor and an 84" loop (also not qu ite squa re,
with the same form factor as the reflector) lor
the driven element.

The original Quagi used an insulated boom
and brazing rods for the director elements;
Sentech uses a square aluminum boom (as
sembled from three sections) with 3/16" alu-

minum directors insulated from the boom by
Delrin stepped washers , held in place by
spring steel retainer clips . N6NB also used
wooden "spreaders" 10 support the quad ele
ment loops and attach them 10 the boom, and
the 2 meter Quagi used two such spreader
"a rms," one vertically and one horizontally.
Th e Sentec h vers ion us es o nl y vertical
spreaders, but uses two sloe-by-side for each

loop element, and the spreaders are made of
thick Plexiglas. Despite the variation in mate
ria ls used, Sentech hasn't notably changed
Overbeck's original director lengths or spac
ing pattern. Both the original Quagi and the
Sentech model use eigh t elements on a 14
foot boom. The main difference is that the
Sentech is designed to last a long , long time,
even in Florida hurricanes!

WARRANTY SERV ICE CENTER FOR:
ICOM, KENWOOD, YAESU

FOR SEVtCE INFORMATION CALL
(81 2) 422-0252

MONDAY - FRIDA Y

SEND $1,00 FOR NEW AND USEO
EQUIPMENT SHEETS

TERMS:
Prices 00 NellncludeSh ipping.
Price and Ava ilabilly Sobinll.

Change Wilhuut Netiee
Musl Orders Shipped The Same Day

COD's Welcume

t
HAM STATION

P.O. Box 6522
220 N. Fulton Avenue

Evansville, IN 47719-0522
Store Hours

MON-FRI : SAM · 5PM
SAT: gAM· 3PM
CENTRAL TIME

FT-900AT
Compact HF
Mobile With

Snap-Off
Remote Panel

FT-51 R
2M/440MHz HT With

Scrolling Instruction Menu

Performance without compromise:"
YAESU

FT-5200 FT-890AT
Dualband FM Mobile With Compact HF Transceiver
Quick Release Front Panel With Built-In Antenna Tuner

LARGE SELECTION OF USED GEAR TEL EPHONE OR USE BSS 812-424-3614

FT-530
2M/440MHz Handheld
With 4 Power Levels

FT-5100
Dualband FM Mobile Transceiver

With 94 Memories
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Photo D. DetBii of the boom-to-men brBcket of the Sentech 0144-8. The brackets are stu
minum stock, held in otsce by two stainless steel machine screws eBch. The screws are
threaded into tapped holes in the boom.

Assembly

After shooting the requisi te photographs of
N6NB holding parts of the Sentech product
(see Photo Aj, I took it all home and assem
bled it in my garage . The Quagi goes togeth
er in about 30 minutes and the piece parts
a re of very high quali ty. However, their as
sembly directions leave something to be de
si red . Th e d irec ti ons state, "A lette r is
stamped on the boom on the adjacent sec
tlons," when in fact, no letters are stamped or
imprinted anywhere. This might leave some
neophytes scratching their heads about how
to assemble the boom properly, although I
figu red it out. Then, while the directions are
quite clea r about how to install the director el
ements , there is no di mension chart any
where to he lp one conf irm if he is really
putting it together correctly. The addition of a
simple dimension chart, indicating all element
l engths and spacing between e lements ,
would be very helpful.

Then, the directions state, "All the spreade r
bars are the same ove rall dimensions," (true),
and "The spreader bars for the driven ele
ment , however, have the mo un ting ho les
closer to one edge, while the spreader bars
for the reflector are symmetrical," (untrue
there's no difference). Also , the quad loops
each arrive in two pieces which must be as
sembled by the use r. This requires a 5/64"
Allen wrench , a 10-cent tool that many folks
won't have laying around. It would have been
prudent for sentecn to include one with the
antenna. Al so , the di rections have a typo
which states, "remember, the smaller ones
are for the director," referring to the size of
the quad loops. This isn't true: There are no
director loops. They meant to say, "driven el
ement."

The quad loop "spreaders," which support
the loops and mount them to the boom, are
attached with just one #to-24, 2" stain less
stee l machine screw each . This allows the
loop elements to "rock" back and forth, since
a single-point mounting offers no resistance
to angular changes. Sentech recommends,
"Place a small amount of RTV (silicone cau lk
ing) on each side of the boom adjacent to the
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mounting hole . This will seal the hole and
prevent the spreader bar from rotating ." I did
this, and it worked. But if a small amount of
ATV is required for assembly, Sentech should
supply a sma ll tube of it with the antenna
since, again, th is is something many users
won't have laying around. Better still , it would
have been nice if Sentech used two machine
screws to h ol d each spreader in pl ace
against the boom; then , it couldn't rotate at all
and you wouldn't need the ATV.

The direct ions go on to say, "The optional
an tenna connector assembly ... " (an S0239
UHF receptacle mounted in a small box at
the feedpoint of the driven element loop) ,
whereas the connector appears to be stan
dard (my antenna came with one, and I didn't
ask for it) . The factory-supplied connector is a
good idea, as it is difficult to solder to alu
minum and most users would have no other
way to connect their transmission lines. How
ever, the factory-supplied connector attaches
to the open ends of the driven element loop
with small aluminum clamps screwed into a
molded block assembly, and no matter how
much I torqued down those screws, I cou ldn't
make the connections tight. I had to take the
aluminum clamps off the block, reform them
to make them fit snugly around the 3116" alu
minum rod from which the loop is const ruct
ed, and try again. I finalty got it reasonably
tight. Since this is an aluminum-to-aluminum
joint which will conduct a lot of AF current, it
would be wise to add a coating of "Noalox" or
"o xauard," or some similar anti-oxidation
compound, to these connections prior to as·
sembly and tightening. The slightest amount
of oxidation at these connection points will
degrade performance, as aluminum oxide is
not a good conductor. Again, I think Sentech
should supply a small tube of such a com 
pound with the antenna and recommend its
application for all but temporary installations.

The Final Product

Despite the foregoing complaints, the an
tenna assembled well and yielded a profes
sional , fin ished appearance. The mate ria ls
are surely as good as those used In any com-

Photo E. Close-up detail of one of the director
element attachments to the square boom.
Two Delfin shoulder wesners, firmly ctsmpeo
in place by spring steel retainer washers, a t
tach each of the directors.

merclauv-menutecturec VHF antenna I've ev
er seen, and are better than some. If Sentech
would revise their instructions (see Note 1)
and includ e the dimension cha rt, A llen
wrench, ATV and anti-oxidation grease with
the product (even if this raises the price a bit),
I think users would be happier.

I did note that the factory-supplied-and-In
stalled boom-to-mast bracket does not allow
its movement along the boom, nor rotation to
allow for vertical polari zation of the Quagi. I
guess the Sentech Quagi is designed for
SSB·CW us ers only, since almost all FM
work is vertically polarized. A shame, since
the Quagi does lend itself well to FM use and
will outperform many of the "FM yagis" sold
(see Note 2). My objection to the stationary
bracke t is tha t , while the bracket is prein
stalled in the proper position to balance the
antenna when a simple AGBIU-type transmis
sion line is attached, it would not be in the
proper position to ba lance the antenna it a
larger, heavier reeonne were used. (RG17/U,
for example, is pretty popular with weak-sig
na l VHFers . It weighs about four times as
much as RG8/U and has correspondingly

Photo F. Close-up derail of the 50239 feed
point assembly of the 5entech Ouagi driven
element loop. The white ceramic spacer bolt
ed between the two Plexiglas spreaders are
also shown.



"The Sentech appears to work as well as
my home-brew, bamboo-boom versions,

but is far more rugged, and I don't anticipate
any problems with it for years to come."

CIRCLE 193 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Morse Tutor qq(Lis the answer for the
quickest and easiest way

for beginners and expert s alike.
From (he moment you start the easy and speedy

self loading procedure to the day you reach your
goal, Morse Tutor q"u will gently coach you
through the learning process ,

Since 1987, GGTE has guided nearly 20,000
hams andprospective hams around thcworldthrough
proven structured lessons and a variety of character,
word and conversation drills. Straight forward menus
make (he process simple and fun.

You select the characters and Morse Tutor q"u
will prepare a random character drill with those
characters, Morse Tutor q"u makes it easy 10
create your own drills or import text fil es. You can
now type what you hear or copy by hand and see, one
line at a time, what the computer sent or what you
typed, Pick the Farnsworth or the standard method;
select the tonefrequency most comfortable for you or
select your code speed in tenths ofa word per m inute.

You are always in command.
Morse Tutor t;"u uses your internal
speaker or sound board (certified by
Creative Labs for all Sound Blaster
products ). And, ifyou use a soundboard
the program supports volume control.

Ct't the software the ARRL sell'! and uses to
create practice and test tapes. Morse Tutor q"u
is approved for VE nams at an jevels,

Attention MODe Tutor and Morse Tutor
Advanced Edition r'C'glstt'red UWI"S.

:\lakr sure we have ) 'OUr current addms.
Special uPErade ofTt'n ~iU be mailed shortly.

Don't miss out

Use Your
Reader Service Card Today!

Our Advertisers
Want To Hear From You!

Th< J :l49.00 8 ulld_T...<>ol QRV SuIat Pow<, s""I'I~ 1<0<1" ~OlIr

re p<Ol< ,b< ... ''''''00 tho ck d or POW'" ~0lI' l()()w II F ....ion ,
<IO~ mo,Uh, C_rol ci«"," "f'C"'Iocha<gc. prol«I$V' cell. '"
,..I<>oll>...."",•. F"I I~ .,..mble~. QRV . ponal>lc. f ..."y <>ponded . •

Jl44l10~ l.loSl AntennasWest
(801)373-8425 B"" 50062 "",",0 UT 11--160~
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J'or all DOS computers.. hailahk (hTU dealers, 7.'
Magazine. ()ST, or send $29.95 t- $3 S&I I

(eA residents add 7.756 0 tax) til:

(<(aE, 1'.0 Box 3-105, Dept. :\-IS,
Xewport Beach. CA 92659
Specify 5 Ii, or 3"i inch disk

Morse Tutor t;<tU is a trademafk of GGTE.
SoYnd Blaster. the SoYnd Blaslef Logo and the SoYnd Blnter
Compat;b;Ittyl ogo a,e t,ademaills 01 CreativeTech rtOlOllYLtd
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1. After reading a pre liminary copy of this
article, Sentech agreed to make changes in
their assembly instructions. I have since re
ceived the revised instructions and they are
much improved.

2 . Sentech does offer an "FM" version of
the Quagi , set up for vertical polarization and
tuned tor the FM subband. They are also
considering design changes to a llow easy
polarization changes in the field, by the user.

3. N6NB stated that, in his opinion, the
use of Plexiglas spreaders for the loop ele
ments is unwise as all forms of Plexiglas ,
even those whi ch contain "UV blockers" or
"UV stabilizers," deteriorate with age and ul
trav iolet radiation from the sun. Pfexiglass al
so does not hold up well in freezing/thawing
cycles , such as when covered with ice which
melts and then reforms . I discussed this at
length with Sentech and determined that
they use genuine Plexiglas, made by Aohm
& Haas (Bristol, PAl . The manufacturer has
supplied us with sufficient data to allay any
fears I might have had about the operating
life of their material in the weather, including
strong, direct sunlight. Sentech advised that
they looked a long time for a more resutent
substitute for Plexiglas but co uldn't find one .
Time will tell if the Plexiglas used will survive
prolonged exposure , but even if it is only as
good as the other plastic insulating materials
used in compet itive amateur antenna prod
ucts , it should last several years .

Notes:

well as my home-brew, bamboo-boom ver
sions , but is far more rugged, and I don't an
ti cipat e any problems with it fo r years to
come (see Note 3) . Sentech also makes
Quag is for 222 and 432 MHz, and they are
likely to be fine products as well. I'm thinking
of buying the higher-frequency versions my
self.

The last obvious question is: Will the eight
element Quagi outperform a 13-, 14- or 15-el
ement yagi? The answer depends on the
boom length and design of the yagi in ques
tion. Many yagis are built on booms too short
to take advantage of the quantity of directors
used. In these cases , the element count can
often be red uced without impacting perfo r
mance . (More elements must sound better in
the advertisements, I guess .) It has been my
observation that the eight-e le ment Quagi
seems to perform about equally to a well-de
signed yagi having a 16- to 21 -foot boom
length (for 144 MHZ), regardless of the num
ber of elements used . Considering that the
Quagi is only 14 feet long, thaI's not bad. iii

lower loss, and its use would unbalance this
antenna)

Operation

How does the assembled antenna work?
Like an F16 among 829s1lacking a profes
sional antenna range to make accurate gain
measurements, I can't offer any. But I can say
that the Sentech Quagi dramatically outpe r
forms the 2 meter yagi antenna I replaced on
the same mast, using the same coax. The old
"reference" antenna was a nine-element Ton
na F9FT yagi (made in Aeims, France) on a
12' boom. These are very popular in Europe;
not so much here in the States. But years
ago I compared the nine-element F9FT 'Ten
na" antenna to a popular brand-new 11-ele
ment, American-made yagi on the same
boom length, and the French antenna outper
formed the American product in every way:
better forward gain, better front-to-back ratio,
less pronounced sidetcoes. So, I'll go out on
a limb and say that the Sentech eight-ele
ment Quag i is clearly superior to any 12' yagi

made by anybody. Of course, it should be: It's
two feet longer, and has the advantage of
that full-wave driven element and reflector.

My reference signals for making this com
pa rison are local beacon stations , ranging
from about 30 to 200 miles from my home
station . I took daily data on their signa l
strengths for about one week prior to replac
ing the antenna. Now I've taken daily data on
the same beacons for one week again. They
range from 4 dB to 11 dB stronger, depending
on which beacon I tune in, on the Quagi. This
data is "normalized." and averaged over a pe
riod of one week to help dampen the va ria
tions in propagation. Not one single beacon
station is weaker with the Quagi: They are all
stronger, by varying amounts. And the Quagi
is installed the same height above ground , on
the same mast and rotator, and connected to
the same coaxial teeonne. as the old antenna
was. Not the most scientific test in the world ,
but the best I could do.

The Q144's VSWR is excellent, dipping to
less than 1.2:1 at 144.5 MHz, and rising to
about 2:1 at 148 MHz. It is clearly optimized
for the low end of the 2 meter band . Prospec
tive FM users who modify the mast-mounting
arrangement to accommodate vertical polar
ization might want to reduce the driven ele·
ment and reflector loop lengths very slightly
to favor the 146 MHz area.

In all, I'm very impressed. I've built per
haps a dozen Quagis over the years , and
they all worked well-better than similarly
sized yagis of any brand-but none were ro
bust enough to install permanently in a high
wind region. The Sentech appears to work as
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Radio Shack's
DSp·40

Radio ShackfTandy Corporation
500 One Tandy Center

Fort Worth, TX 76102
Catalog No.: 21-543

Price Class: $80

A low-cost Digital Signal Processor you can add on.

only does the received noise disappear but
also those annoying heterodynes from adja
cent ham and foreign broadcast stations. In
addition, three levels of CW and SSB band
pass filtering can be switched in from front
panel switches.

To compensate for reduced volume levels
as a result of inserting the various filters , a 6
watt amplifier is included.

I immediately attached the speaker-out ca
ble from my IC-735 transceiver to the input
jack on the rear apron of the DSP-40, con
nected the power and turned the unit on. My
enthusiasm was quickly suppressed when all
I could hear was severely distorted audio.
Regardless of what switch was toggled, ev
erything was a blur to my ears. Should things
not go as expected, shut everything down
and begin reading the 10 printed pages of the
manual. I soon discovered that I was over-

When my wife visits our local mall's book
emporium, it has become an unspoken

"OK~ for me to stop in to check out the new
goodies at Radio Shack. I guess you could
say they know me . Like a ~ regu la r" visiting
the local watering hole, I'm usually greeted
not only by the proprietor but also by some of
the patronsl During my visits, I'm always on
the lookout for new communication gadgets,
especially those that may have applications
in ham radio. The latest visit didn't disappoint
me, as the manager was in the process of
placing a "New Item" sticker on a small black
plastic box in the display case. A closer look
revea led a Digital Signal Processor, or
DSP-40 noise reduction device.

Since moving to New England I've discov
ered that noise on the ham bands and short
wave broadcast bands can ruin an otherwise
fun hobby. Thunderstorm static all but elimi
nates any communication activity until after
the storm is long gone. In addition , my local
power company, in spite of their denial, has
several leaky power insulators in my neigh
borhood that generate some real havoc when
they get wet. So, out came the plastic money
and home went the DSP-40 unit for a test.

Housed in a plastic case, the DSP-40 mea
sures approximately 2" x 5.5 ' x 7' . The al
most 1.5 pound unit contains the electronic
noise reduction circuits, an audio amp, built
in speaker, and associated switches, indica
tors and a volume control.

Digital Signal Processing , unlike passive
inductors and capacitor fillers, uses computer
technology to digitize analog audio output.
Once digital , it's fai rly easy to identify the
noise culprit and filter, clip, or otherwise elimi
nate any fractional portion of the signal , and
reassemble the signal back to analog fo r
playing through speakers, sans the noise.
Several manufactu rers of high -quality re
ceivers and transceivers are currently includ
ing or offering as an option DSPs with their
top-line radios. While low- and middle-line ra
dios rely on less effective passive notch filter
ing and bandpass filters to help reduce re
ceived noise.

The Radio Shack DSP-40 is an audio (not
intermediate frequency) device that offers se
lectable low-pass noise reduction filters .
What this means is when plugged into the
earphone or audio out jack of a receiver, not
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driVing the DSP-40 with the volume control
on the transceiver. A quick retest verified that
you must not exceed the input level threshold
or distortion will occur. This limitation proved
10 be an impediment some may not be able
to live with. More on that later.

Further testing with the IC-735 produced
only subtle results. The excellent notch filter
and bandpass filler on the IC-735 was able to
accomplish much the same thing the DSP-40
was providing. Later that evening, I discov
ered the value of the DSP·40's ability to elimi
nate 80 meter heterodynes. Maybe now I can
hear all of the local swap net without adjacent
frequency jamming ! Next , I connected the
DSP-40 to an older transceiver, a Drake TR
4. Voilal The DSP-40 worked beyond my ex
pectations. Heterodynes and the familiar
"rushing" noise found on 80 meters could be
virtually eliminated without any noticeable
loss of received signal. Now, th is is what I
wanted and was anticipating . After all , the
manual did state that heterodyne rejection is
40 dB. When using earphones while copying
code in the crowded 80 meter Novice portion
of the band the unit did even better. Static
burst, however, could not be eliminated , or for
that matter reduced, by any appreciable
amount.



Pleased with its performance with hetero
dynes on an older transceiver, I installed the
DSP-4Q in the family car. After all, it comes
wilh a mobil e bracket and mobile power
adapter. Armed with the IC-735, a 2 meter
FM transceiver and a sta ndard AM CB
transceiver, I began a four-hour trip to upstate
New York. This time I met with real failure,
The sensitive audio drive requirements pre
vented me from developing enough volume
to hear anything but the strongest of signals. I
attached a speaker specially designed for
mobile use, with the result again being low
volume. The only way I was able to obtain
suffici ent audio level was to close all win
dows, thus eliminating the wind rush noise.
This may not be acceptable to those without
air condition ing.

Well , with windows rolled up, I attempted
to contact several hams on the HF rig . No
way! It seems that when I operated on 40
meters (7 MHz), RF feedback caused the
DSP-40 to emit an excruciating scream, in
stant oscillation. Since this was not a problem
with the station in my shack, my mobile in
stallation may be suspect. Next I tried the 2
meter rig. No oscillation; however, an annoy
ing low level hum was evident while transmit
ting. The CB rig didn't present any problems.

Does the DSP-40 worll;? Yes, with some
reservations. If you plan 10 use earphones
wi th the DSP-40 a tta che d to olde r

receversareosceivers (those with fixed selec
tivity), and at a well-grounded base station ,
I'd say it works very well. I installed a double
pole, single-throw switch to completely by
pass the DSP-40 when its service is not de
sired. Th is eliminates the internal amplifier
completely, giving me normal sounding audio.
When needed, I flip the switch. When com
pa red to other digital processing units cur
renlly on the market, the DSP-4Q offers a rea
sonably-priced solution to an annoying prob
lem.

Radio Shack shoukt consider incorporating
some AF bypassing, and better audio recov
ery circuits. Note: r tried some random capac
itors in the audio output line and was able to
reduce (but not eumrete) the RF feedback
problem. However, placing four ferrite chokes
on each audio and power line did not seem to
offer any help,

During a recent telephone conversation
with Radio Shack engineers in Ft. Worth ,
Texas, the feedback problem was discussed.
It appears that feedback similar to what I ex
perienced may not be unique to the DSP-40.
Further testing revealed that separating the
DSP-40 and my IC-735 six to eight inches
eliminated the squealing. Further experimen
tation revealed that when the DSP-4Q was
mounted directly on top of the transceiver
and directly over the RF section, the feed
back cou ld be made to disappear. Iii
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Numbef" 12 on your Feedback card

Cheap Dual-Band Yagi
A fine VHF/UHF beam made from old TV antennas.

by Marty Gammel KA0NAN

T as t sum me r I was looking for a du al
Lband (2 meters and 70 em) yagi antenna.
I looked at the commercial designs available
and fell that they had too many design com
promises. The commercially-made antenna
was a five-element 2 meter yagi with a gam
ma match , mou nted o n o ne side of the
boo m, and a five -clement yagi for 70 em on
the other. I felt that there was 100 much in
teract ion bet ween the elements of the two
antennas, because they were side by side on
the same boo m.

The design I decided to make was a five
clement 2 meter yagi, hav ing about 9 dB of
gain, with a six-element 70 c m yagi directly
in front of it on the same boom. The six-ele
ment yagi would have about 10 dB gain, and
both should have excellent front-to-beck ra
tios. For the 2 meter beam, I used a design I
had published in the December 1993 issue
of 73 Amateur Radio Today, I am very hap
py with the excellent performance of thai
design, and will explain just how to combine
the VHF beam and UHF beams. one in front
of the other. For the 70 cm version I read
justed the director spaci ngs, and added an
other director to give some extra ga in. I like

using a " T" ma tch bal anced feed sys tem
rather than a gamma match . T he gamma
march system can skew the pattern of an an
tenna, while the "'I' type balanced feed sys
tem gives a stra ight, more symmetrical pat
tern o f radiation.

People give me their old TV antennas and
I strip off all of the pieces of alu minum tub
ing that are usahle. These I save for future
projects. (Only the short or ben t pieces of
tubing and the plastic parts are not reused.)
Thi s project uses a square boom that is 80~

long. If you have a longer one, you can cu t it
down to size.

Our friendl y local Amateur Radio Con
s ig nme nt Cen te r was my sou rce fo r the
3/ 16- aluminum tubing. Only $2 for a 12
foo t long piece ( suc h a de a!! ). Alm o st
enough to make two UHF beams. I chose to
use BNe chassis mount connectors on this
project; you may want to use S0-239 or N
type connectors instead. I used two different
styles of panel mount BNCs in this project.
Use the type you prefer. My neighborhood
hardware store had a good supply of 3116"
pu shnuts. j ust the thing for attaching the
UHF clements to the boom.

Radio Shuck is my source for the plastic
boxes needed to hold the balun assemblies.

With some good luck scrounging. this du
al-band VHF and UHF ante nna can be made
for about $10. You may want to purchase a
duplexer for about S3O, to allow you to run a
single feedlinc to yo ur dual-band rad io.
(More on this later.)

I referred to the ARRL Antenna Book, 15th
edition, for the proper way to ma ke the
balun . T he y are easie r to make than you
think. Due to our harsh winters, I needed to
enclose the baluns, and I also needed good
solid mounts for the '1'" match feedpoints. I
cho se pl ast ic p rojec t box e s fro m Radio
Shack. The box that measures 2- 112~ by 4
3/4- by 1 " "I 6~ (Rad io Shack project box
#270.222. $2.59) will house the bal un for
(he 2 meter portion of the antenna.

For the 70 ern balun, I chose the Radio
Shack project box # 270.220 that measured
r by 4- by 1-, for $1.99. The beam itself
wa s easy, using an 80"-long square boom
from an old TV anten na as a starting point.
On the 2 meter portion o f the ante nna. I used
3/8" diameter aluminum tubing for the ele
ments and "T" match bars. To furthe r im-

Figure J. The Dual-Band Yagl has an 80" boom length.
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About 9dB G3in
on 2 meter Band,
10d3 on 70an band.

Two meter lengths
ReI. 39 3/4"
Driven 38 7/8"

t

t st, Oi,. 37 718"

::10=
2nd. Oi,. 36 3/4"

U ClampU

3rd. Oif. 351 /2"

70 Centimeter Lengths, ' (see text) Ref. 13"
Driven 12.7 5"
1st. Dir. 12.4"
2nd. Dir. 1Z"

ta- 9" 151 /2" ,," 31d. Dir. 11 .7 5"
atn. [)ir. 1 1.6"

3/6" aluminum tubing 3/ 16" Aluminum tubing
used on 2 Meter antenna used on 70CM Antenna 10Centimeter Spac:iflgs

ReI. 10Driven 425'

Dual Band 5 by 6 Beam With Balanced Feed System Dnven 10 t st, Dir. 3'

Balun feed used on 2 Meter Beam, and on 70CM Beam.
1st Dir. 10 2nd. Oil'. 5.12"

Baluns made from RG-59U coax. 1/2 wave, and1l4 wave 2nd Oil. to 3rd. Oil". 5.12'

sections for each band (see text)•
3rd. 0ir. 1O 4tt1. Oif. 5.5"

•• •



GET THE ATV BUG
EASY-PC · For single sided and
multilayer boards to 1Tll i r .
Phenomenafty fast and easy 10 use.
Over 18,000 copies in use worldwide.
EASY-PC Proressiollilll tor boards up to
32" x 3Z' .t .OO1 ~ resolution , 16 layers.
Schematic capture and netlis! extraction _
integrates seamlessly with PULSAR and
AN AL YS ER II I. Runs on PC /XT/ATI
286/3861(86 with EGA or VGA displaYI.

PULSAR and PULSAR Professional _
Full featured digital logic simulators.
AlloW you 10 lest your designs quickly and
in e x p e nsiv ely w ithout the n e ed for
sohisticated test equipment.
PULSAR can de tect the equivalent or a
picosecond glitch occurring once a week!
Runs on PC/XT/ATI 28li1386 /(S6 with
EGA or VGA dis 'a I .

Lo Ic Simulation - from $195

Analogue Simulation - from $195
ANALYSER III and ANALYSER III Pro.
Powerful linear circuit simulators nave full
graphical output, handle R's,L'I ,C'S, Bipolar
Transistors, FET's, Op-Amp's, Tapped
Transformers and Transmission lines etc.
Plots Input and Output Impedance s, Gain,

:: Phase and Group Delay. Covers O.OCI1 Hz to
>1OGHz. Runion PCJXT/ATf2861386/oQ6

- . wnh EGA or VGA dis I. s.

PCB I Schematic CAD - from $195
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For information write , fax or call:

--- . _ . -- - - - - _._.

Number One Systems
REF: 73, 1795 Granger Ave., Los Altos, CA94024

(415) 968 9306
VISA and MasterCard welcome.

Visa. MC. UPS COD

Tom (W6ORG)
Maryann (W86YSS)

>10 Walt pep

Transceiver
Only $499
Made in USA
Valuo + Quality
from over 25years
in ATV...W60RG

Snow free line of sig ht OX is 90 miles - assuming
14 dBd antennas at both ends. 10 Wans in th is one
box may be all you need for local simplex or repeater
ATV. Use any home TV camera or camcorder by
plugging the composite video and audio into the front
phono jacks. Add 7Qcm antenna. coax, 13.8 Vdc@
3 Amps, TV set and you're on the air - it's that easy!

Tel O-tO has adjustable 10 Wan p.e.p. with one xtal on
439.25. 434.0 or 426.25 MHz & properly matches RF
Concepts 4·11 0 or Mirage Dl010N-ATV for 100 Wans.
Hot GaAsfet downconverter varicap tunes whole 420·450
MHz band to your TV ch3. 7.5x7.5x2.r aluminum box.

Transm itters sold only to licensed amateurs, for legal purposes ,
verified in me latest Callbook or send copy o f new license .
Hams, call for our complete 10 pg, ATV catalog
including downconverters, transmitters, linear amps,
and antennas for the 400, 900 & 1200 MHz bands.
(818) 447-4565 ....8.~'30pm pst

P.C. ELECTRONICS
2522 Paxson Lane Arcadia CA 81007

MADE IN
THE U.S.A .

. ..0 '000"'u c.o.-.....oo..... II'thCl un

W & W SPECS
4.8v e 600mAh

9.6v @ 600mAh

7.2v @ 600mAh
4.8v @ 1500mAh

7.2v @ 1500mAh

4.6v @ 600mAh
YAESU SPECS

9.6v @ 600mAh

4.8v @ 1200mAhFNB-33

FNB-38

FNB-31
YAESU PARH

• Same size case as FNB-38
•• Battery is 1,3"tonger than FNB-38

• FNB-35 S
··FNB 35 S

W & W ASSOCIATES
800 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801

WORLD WIDE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAILABLE. PLEASE INQUIRE

In U.S.A. and Canada Call Toll Free:(800) 22H)732 ' In NY State Call:(516 ) 942-0011• Fax:(516) 942-1944

NYSreeceers add 8 112%
hies ' al . Add $.4.00'01'
pos'age alld I1andlong

YAESUJMAXON
FNB·2 109v@ 600 MAH
FNB·~3A 9.6v@ 1200 MAH
FNB-4 12'1 0 750MAH
FN9-4A 12'1 @ 1000 MAH

'FNB-l ()(S) 7.2'10 1150MAH
FNB·12(S) 12'10 600 MAH
equiv. 10 FNB- l1 I'" shof'!OIf)
FNB-17 7.201 @ 600 MAti

' same size caM" FNB-12
'FNB-25 7.201 ct 600 MAH
FNB-26 7 .ZY 0 1000 UAH

" FNB-26-S 1 201 0 1SOO MAH
"FNB-26A 9 6Y 0 800 MAH
'samesize as FNB-26 case
FN827 1201 a 600 MAti

" FNB-27S 1201 0 IlOO MAH
.OJ\(' IDnger lNln FN627)

BATTERIES
BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

~----- REPLACEMENT BATERIES FOR
YAESU FT-11R141R151R

CIRClE 1'1 ON READER SERVOCE CA"O
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Photo A. Overall view before installing baluns and If-clamps. Photo B. Overall view showing bafuns installed on opposite sides of
the boom. rt'ad-y for tuning.

prove the design fea tures of this antenna. al
so from the ARRL Antenna Book. I added a
ferrite bead choke on the quarte r-wave RG
59U line section of the balun. The loc al
electron ic surpl us hou se p roved 10 be a
cheap source of ferrit e beads. I also wou nd
the half-wave RG59-U section of coax into a
four-tum choke to fit into the plastic box on
the 2 meter section of this dual-band amen
na. The combination of the ferrite beads and
the four- tum choke provide feed line isola 
tion. and avoid radiation from the feedlme
shield . T he d ime nsio ns for the "T' bars
came from standard design lengths for gam
ma match pans.

O n the 70 em section of the antenna. I
again made up a half-wave sect ion of RG
59U coax. and also a quarter-wave section
of RG-59U coax to form the balun. using
more ferrite beads on the quarter-wave sec
tion.

Assembly

See the Parts List. Once you have all the
needed pieces, you can begin to build the
beam.

Once all the old elements have been re
moved fro m the boom , mark where you
need to drill to mount the five VHF ele -

menu . I found that by mounting the ele
ments in the upper thi rd of the boom (about
114w in from edge) the spacing for the "T"
bar straps was more manageable ; all the ele
ments ' ceruerpotnts line up, and the beam
will look better. I sc ribed a li ne along the
length ofthe boom to mark the ce nterline for
dri lling the element mounti ng holes. If you
can use a drill press to dr ill the el eme nt
holes, they will be square to the boom. After
the holes are drilled, try fitting the 318w tub
ing in each VHF element hole, and the 3/ 16N

UHF elements in their hol es. Check for
squareness to the boom with a square.

The spacing for the elements. center-to
center on the 2 meter ponion of the antenna.
are: reflector to driven element, I3 w

; driven
element to firs t director. 9 w

: first director to
second di rector, 15- lIr ; second director to
third director. 17". On the 70cm portion, af
ter a I" space from the 2 meter antenna, the
reflector to drive n element spacing, center to
center, is 4-1 /4" ; the driven element to firs t
director. 3"; first director to second director,
5_1I8N

; second d irector to third director. 5
118; third director to fourth director. 5· 112~ .

Cut al l the elements to length and flatten
one end o f each o f the two 6-lIr match
bars. Flattening about 112- will do (see pbo-

to/drawing). Drill a 118w hole in the flattened
area. and round o ff the comers (see Figure
2). Attach all five elemen ts to the boom us
ing the 1- stainless steel scre ws.

Now drill the holes for mount ing the
B:"lC -type panel mount and the I" #8 bolts
in the plastic box, and attach the mount with
three of the four bolts. (The fourth bolt will
attach the coax shield o f the quarter-wave
section on the balun later on in the construc
tion of the amen na.)

For UHF make the 3/ 16- match bars Y
long, flattening about 3/8w on one end of
each bar. Use a 51Mw drill bi t to drill the
holes fo r mounting the bolts on the UHF
balun bo x. and for drillin g through the
match bars.

:Mak in g the Choke and Balun Assembly

Start with the 2 meter balun first, using a
piece of RG-59U about 14" long for the
quarter-wave sect ion, and prepare both ends
as shown in the drawing. Do the same to a
26-112~ piece for the half-wave balun sec
tion . Allow 3/4" on each end of both coax
sections for dressing the ends for use. Wind
the longer section of coax into a four-tum
coil. Tape the coil tem porarily in a couple of
places. JUSt to hold it until the finished balun

• '1lI'"T 1IIeOC:~ ...
c----------1
I"
I.~,

".

2 112~ by .. W"'Nt -TYPE .r...,,. MOUNT pIUtIc HlUIl boo

r-
T Latell

'- ''1POI

RG-5.U 0:0-••~L-- _

Figure 2. The balun box for 2 mt'ler yagi. (The 70 em balun box is similar]
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MFJ's world famous 3 KW Antenna Tuner
Ifyou WOII't settle f or less . . . here is the fill est 3 KW tuner money call buy !

The MFJ-989C is IX)( for everyone. - - Super Heavy Duly BaJun
Howeve... i f you make the You get a super heavy duty CUf-

investment, you'll get the finest 3 rem balun for balanced hnes. It has
KW antenna tuner money can buy. two $ iant 2 lh inch powder iron

Here's why . . . toroid co res and is wound with
Ma,*,ive Tr a nsmitting Ccpacnors Teflon- wire connec ted ~o high

You gel two massive 250 pf voltage cerarmc feedt hru insulators.
transmitting variable capacitors It lets you ope~ate high power in to
with detailed logging sca les. They bala nced feedh nes WIthout core
can handle amps of RF current and saturation ~r voltage break?own.
withstand 6000 RF volts because Ceramic Antenna S" ltch
the plates are smoothed and polish- A two wafer ~ position ceramic
ed and have extra wide spacing . anleM;3 switch with extra~e con-

Precslon RoUer Inductor lacts gIves you trouble freeSWItching.
A preci sio n roller inductor, 3 53499 5 Plus much.much more

d igit turns counter and spinner kno b with this rolle r inductor. C ross-Needle M eier You also gel a 300 watt .d.ummy
g ives you exact induc ta nce control Firm spring s pu t h igh MFJ-9K9C You get a lig hted peak and lo ad , fu ll on~ year unconditional
for absolute mi nimum SWR . pressure on a plated contac t w heel average reading Cross-Needle guarantee, flip stand, all aluminum

Ball beari ngs on steel shafts for excellent electrical contact. SW RlWattmeter w ith 200 and cabinet, tough baked on pamt,
g ive you a ve lvet smooth vern ier \\1de, low ind uctance straps 2000 watt ranges. Its new direc- locking co mpou nd o n al nuts and
feel and lon~ te rm durab ility. are used for high cu rre nts and a nona! coupler gives you accurate bo lts. 3 KW PEP. 103f~x4 lf2X1 5 m.

You won t have arcing problems new core m inimizes RF loss. reading s from 1.8 to 30 MHz. Don't settle for less, grtyoun today!

---. - ...,. --.- r - . . · -
- !' j '. =. '

MFJ-94I E The newMFJ-94 l E gives yo u a 3oo
' 10 995 wan PEP tuner with lighttd

Cross-Needle Meter that covers every
thing from 1.8-30 MHz for an incred ible SI09.95.

Antenna switch selects 2 coax lines (direct or
thru tune r), random wire, balanced line or external
du mmy load. 4: I balun. 1000 vult capacitors.

2 Knob DlHerenfia/·r'Tuner

,

--~
... . - •..• .•, - •...•.•, .-c-.

~'r, - - '.'_• .c.. ' ,~ -
TTl -· ~- . -,

More hams use MFJ tuners than all other tuners in the worl !
Why settle for an imitation when you can have the real thing?

MFJ's deluxe 300 Watt Tuner MFJ's super value Tuner MFJ's smallestVena Tuner
The MFJ.90lB

MFJ-90 IB is our .Sg"
smallest --5x2x6
inches »(and most afford
able) 200 walt PEP tuner > 

when both your space and your budget IS limited.
Great for matching solid Slate rigs to linear amps.

MFJ's random wire Tuner
Operate all Mf J.I601O

b~nds anywhere *3 9 '5 _
With any trans- ~ ,...
cciver with the MFJ- I60IO, ...., V
I! lets you tum a random wire ...:..:---:::=
into a transmittini antenna. 1.8-30 MHz. I
200 waus PEP. U tra small 2x3x4 inches.

MFJ'sVHForUHF Tunen

MFJ.949E )l,lo~ hams use the MFJ-949E than
, 139'5 any ot her antenna tuner in the world!

Wh)'? Because you get proven
reliability, the abi lity to match just about anything
and a one year unconditional guarantee.

You gel a lighted peak and average reading
Cross-Needle SWR/watlmeter, antenna switch,4: I
balun for balanced lines, 1.8-30 MHz coverage and
afull sizt d ummy load tha t easily handles 300 watts
of abusive tune-up power.

:'\ew 8 position antenna switc h lets you
pre-tune into dum my load to minimize QRM .

The inductor switch is designed for high RF
voltages and currenrs. -tt's not a plastic switch made
for small signals and wired with tiny gauge wire.

Each MFJ-949E cabinet is chemically treated
and has a new tough scratch-proof vinyl cladding
_. nol paint that can scratch or chip off. You won 't
lind a tougher, longer lasting finish anywhere.
MFJ"s versatile 1.5 leW Tuner
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Photo C. Placement of 70 cm balun on boom.

•

adjus tments o f the straps on the "T' bars
equal.

Dual Feedlines or Single-Feed llne

Now is the time to decide whether or not
to use a duplexer and phasing lines CUI to
half-wave mult iples. or a single feedlinc. If
you have a dual-band rig with one connec
tion for a single feedline. and no internal du
plexe r, a duple xer system is necessary . I
have single-band rigs and plenty of hardline,
so for me dual feedlines were not a problem.
To make up dual-phased lines to go 10 a du
plex er. find the velocity factor of your coax.
and use a half-wave for 2 meters and three
half-waves for 70 em. Attach the duplexcr at
this point. You wi ll stilt wan t to do your pre
liminary tuning of the antennas separatel y.
then with the duplexer installed. with irs
phasing lines installed as a final check.

Builder 's Notes

If you are going 10 use the single fecdline
system. and your duplexer is built-in on your
radio already. you may try using a 'T' Iit
ting to join the feedlines at the antenna (see
text), Bxcejx for buying the ferrite beads and
the plastic boxes to make clean. neat weath
erproof recdpoinrs. all the 3/8" alum inum
came from my stockpile of old T V antenna
part s, and the 3116" aluminum tubing came
from our friendly local Amateur Radio Con
signment Center. Al l the hardware is com
mon. and can be bou ght from any lo cal
hardware or building supply store.

I cut all the alu minum to length with a
common plumber's tubing cu tter. It gives a
more finished end than if you CUi it with a
hack saw. Each VHF el ement is in stal le d
through the boom, and fastened wnh a I ~ #8
stainless stee l scre w. Be careful not to over
tighten these screws because you may bend
the clement.

Mark the UHF eleme nts fo r the depth
needed 10 attach the 3/ 1 6~ pushnuts. I used a
piece of the 318~ tubing to push the pushnuts
onto the elements. If you cannot find an old
TV boom. most local sc ra p metal dealers
will sell aluminum square and round tubing.

When you arc cutting the coax be careful
to measu re the lengths. and to check the
velocity factor for the coax you use . My

Photo D. Placement of 2 meter balun on boom.

for the strap should be about 4~ from the
center of each I ~ #8 stainless steel boll on
the balun box, On the UH F section you will
need about 5/8" spacing between the driven
element and the "T" bars; the straps should
be about I ~ from the end o f the match bars.
Drill a weep hole in the lowest comer of the
balun boxes fo r drainage once the boxes
have been mounted on the boom. At this
point add a ground wire from the BNC-type
connectors to the boom.

Check all connections. nuts. bolts. and
screws and then mount the antenna on a
rum-conducting mmt. ready for luning. Most
antenna companies neglect to lell you that a
metal mast is seen by the ante nna as an out
of-place element that will detune the anten
na. Tape the coax to the boom and bring the
coax down the mast, away from the antenna.

Tuning the Com p leted Anten na

Tuning the antenna is easy. Do the 2 me
ter section first, then the 70 em sec tion . Con
nect a coax , SWR meier. and your radio to
the antenna, Check the SWR at the top, cen
rer, and bottom o f the
frequency area of de
sig n. By not ing the
pattern o f the SWR
curve, you will kno w
whether to move the
match bars in or out
for the be st mat ch .
Mo ve them o n ly
about 1/8" at a time,
recheck ing the SWR
cu rve as you go.

Mine wa s very
close to the center of
the designed-for fre 
quency, and only had
to be adjusted about
1/8" from the text. Be
sure to make all the

is installed in the larger plastic project box
#270-222. Solder the shields from both sec
tions of coax together, Install {he balun as
sembly in the balun box, Be certain that all
connections are correct. On the VHF balu n.
install the closed-end crimp-type connector
on each end of the center conductor o f the
half-wave coax , Insta ll the I ~ #8 bolls
through the crimped connectors using wash
ers, and apply a was her and nut to the out
side of the plastic box , After doing this. re
move the tape from the coil, Instal l as many
ferri te beads as you have room for on the
end of the quarter-w ave coax section (I had
room for six ferrite beads). Solder a closed
end crimp-type co nnector to the shield and
then connect it to the fourth mounting bolt
for the BNC-type panel mount fittings. Sol
der the center conductor to the center termi
nal o f the BKC. Appl y Crystal-COle or some
other type o f sea ler to e ve rything in the
balun box,

To make the UHF balun assembly, CUI an
8~ sectio n of RG- 59 U coax fo r the half
wave section, and form it into a loop that
will fit in the smaller 1f27D-220 project box.
CUI a 4~ sectio n o f RG-59U coax for the
quarter-wave sectio n. Solder the shields
from the half-wave section and one end of
the quarter-wave section together. Put the re
main ing four ferrite beads o n the other end
o f rbe qu arter-wave section of RG-59U
ooax .

The Mystical, Magical "T" Match Ban
Attach the "T" match bars to the balun

boxes. CUI and form 318~ wide straps around
the driven el eme nts and match bars , You
will need two pieces about 4-ln~ long for
the VHF straps. and two pieces about 2-1 12~

long for the UHF straps. Then drill ho les 10
bolt the straps to the tubing. You will need
about 1-3/8" between the "T" bars and the
driven element on the VHF section. Spacing
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Parts List
SO"-long l'-sccere akJmi'll.l1l boom (okI TVanlerma type)
2·112" x 4-314' x 1·1/16' plastic projec1 box Radio Shack 127G-222. $2.59
2" x4' x t ' plastiC project box RadiO Shack r270-220, 199
Pece 01scrajl sheet aluminl.l1l, brass, or copper (lor match bar straps}
10 Ferrite beads (to make the lerrite chokes) (see text)
12.5' section 01 RG·59U coax (Iinished length) (see text) VHF
25' sect.OO ot RG-59U coax (mished lenglh) (see teXl) VHF
8' section (II RG·59U coax (rnshed leog1h) (see !eXl) UHF
4" section ol RG-59lJ coax (linishecI lenglh) (see teXl) UHF
2 pieces 31S" x 6-112" aunn llTl l1Plg (VHF "T" matd! bars)
1 piece 3/8' x 39-314" abnirunt~ (VHF rellectOf eJement)
1 piece 3/8' x38·718" a!l.I1Iirun tlbing (VHF dr'rven element)
1 piece 3/8' x 37-718" aluminum tubing (VHF ftrsl director)
1 piece 318 ' x 36·314' allKTlinum tubing (VHF secorc direetor)
1 piece 318' x35-112' aluminum tubing (VHF third direClor)
2 pieces 3116' x3' aklminum tubl'lg (UHF "T" malch bars)
1 piece 3/16' x 13' aluminl.l1l tubing (UHF reflector elemer1l)
1piece ~6' x 12-314" auninl,rn tubing (UHF driven element)
1piece 3116' x 12-3'8' all.rnnrn 1ltli'lg (UHF lstlXeclor)
1piece 3116' x 12" ab'ninurn lltJi'Ig (UHF 2nd dIreclor)
1 piece 3116' x 11 ·3/4' Dlmn..m tlbng (UHF 3«t dnd.Of)
1 piece 3116" by 11-518'1Ih.wnn.m 1ltli'lg (UHF4ttl liiredOf)
2 ' 8 by 1" Ilal head bob IOf attadling "T" maid! bars 10 VHF balll'l box
5 ' 8 by l ' llat head sell tapping stainless steel screws (IOf VHF elements}
4 ' 8 by t ' nat lIead self-tapping stainless steel screws (lor balun mounting)

.. J6 by 318'1\aI head bois lfth (Us & washers (lor VHF BNC OOing)
2 BNC panel mour'lllCMgs (lor leedline allachmenl on ball,ll boxes), SQ.239

Of type N connecIors may be subsl~uted (your choice)
4 '6 x 318' Ilathead stainless stool tons w~h nuts & lock washers
6 Crimp·type cesec-eoe cconeciors (lor coax connect ions Inside baluns)
12 3116'lIal pcsn nuts (lor IInadling UHF elements to boom)
8 112" long 2-56 nuts and bolls (lor attadling UHF balun) parts, and malch

bars (see teXl) RadiO $haelI

2 314' long2-56 nuts and bob (lor a11aChinlJ UHF baUl) parts, cn:I matd'I
bars (see teXl) RadiO Shack

1 VHF-UHF duplexer (optionat see Ield)

You may t1ave 10 fnd a lew assorted bois and washers in your jp1Il. box to compIele
ltlis antenna. (See texl.)
TooII List
ElectriC drill
3/8' drill bil (lor tioles in boom lor VHF elements)
3/16' drill b_ (IorOOles In boom lorUHFelements)
1/. ' dril bil (lor removing old elements from boom)
5132" drI b_ (tor ' 8 screw I'loles)
Till~ (tor eutting match bar straps)
Eleal iCaI tape
waterproof sealer (lor balll'ls: canbe spray or brush on)
AAlminool, copper, Of brass sheelng (lor "T" bar to dlMln eemern slraps)
orn press lor drilling all hales (ophonal)
Solder and soiderinllllun (for crimp lype connectors Inside balun boxes)

RG-59U had a velocity factor o f 66%. The
number of ferri te beads is not that critical.
but they do stop rad iat ion back down the
coax shield .

Be sure to drill or file the hole for the cen
ter of the BNC panel mount just big enough,
but not so big that you get a sloppy fit (I had

to use a butyl rubbe r ca ulk on my VHF
balun box because of this). It does have to
seal out the weather. Tune the antenna be
fore you weatherproof and seal up the plas
tic bal un boxes, in ease you may not have
wired the connections right. Make nice neat
pig tails on your coax ends so thai they will

be easier to attach.
735. and 1 hope thai you enjoy thi s an

tenna project . If yo u have questions. yo u
may write to me (please enclose an SASE
#10 envelope for a reply): Many Gammel
KA0NAN. 1703 Hewitt Avenue, SI. Paul
'IN 55104·1 128. iii

1995 Charlotte
HAMFEST AND COMPUTERFAIR

March 11 & 12, 1995 - Charlotte Merchandise Mart, - Charlotte, NC

Dealer Booth

INFORMATION

Ken Boyd
WMUNZ

(704) 377-8873

ARRL ROANOKE DIV
CONVENTION

• Over 180 commercial exhibit booths
• All major manufacturers will be

here
• Over 500 swap tables by pre-

registration only
• 104,000 sq. ft. of indoor space
• Parking for 3,500 cars
• Largest indoor HAMFEST in the

Southeast
For more ticket information, write to:
Charlotte Hamfest and Computerfair

P. O. BOX 221136, CHARLOnE, NC 28222-1136
Or call : (704) 841-HAMS
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Grounding and Lightning
Protection, Part 1

Protect your shack and yourself from lightning.
by Glen E. Zook W5UOJ

Ts there really a true "science" of grounding
Lnd lighming protection? For many of us
ham radio operators, grounding seems to be
more of a "black art" than science. Maybe the
best way to appease the radio gods would be to
try a few incantations over a boiling caldron!

Now, if you believe all that, I have a bridge
in Brooklyn you may be interested in! Actual
ly, there is a kernel of tru th in the above para
graph. for many things which do not seem
plausible are truly affected by grounding.

E rst of all, the grounding requirements due
to the presence of radio freque ncy energy are
diff erent from those required for Iighming pro
tection. Thus, two different grounding systems
are needed for the vast majority of amateur ra
dio installations: one for RF grounding and one
for lightning protection.

This month we will take a concerned look at
lightning; in the second pan of this anicle, next
month. we will look at RF grounding.

Proteding Yourself

At present, there are IWOdifferent schools of

thought on the subject. The first is to take all
necessary precautions to prevent the strike: the
second is 10 ground the heck oot of everything
so that if you lake a strike there is sufficient
protection for your equipment. Frankly, I be
lieve in both: Take all the necessary precau
tions and then gro und everything!

Many lightning "experts" believe that all a
lightning rod does is anracr lightning. A d ose
parallel in the amateur radio world is the arne
leur wilh the lowly(?) ground plane or vertical
antenna. On the surface. it would seem mal
lightning would slrike this unobtrusive antenna
less often than it would a large yagi array. In
fact, the opposite is true !

Lightning does not start from the sky and
travel downward. It appears, especially from a
distance. to travel in a downward motion, from
the sky to the earth. but it actually starts from
the ground up. As a charged air mass (usually
clouds) comes into an area, me possibility of
an article on the earth gaining enough charge
for a lightning strike increases enormously.
The causes of this static build-up are varied,

but include things like the wind blowing across
the antenna.

If this static discharge is not dissipated
rapidly, small "lightning bolts" called feele rs
stan coming from the end of the antenna, tow
er, etc. These feelers grow longer and longer.
and have a duration sometimes approaching
mi nutes rather than seco nds! Fina lly. these
feelers are mel by the primary stroke of light
ning coming from the sky. Yes, the vast majori
ty of lightning's energy comes from the sky.
but without the fee lers coming from the ground
there would be no lighming strike.

What happens with the lightning rod or. in
the case of amateur radio, the venical antenna.
is that there is very little on the end of the an
tenna to di ssipate the electrical charge. A rule
of thumb is that an item will "protect" an area
equal in radius to twice the height of that item
Or, conversely, the vertical or tower will draw
energy from a circle on the ground equal to
twice its height (see Figure I ). For example. a
3O-foot vertical will draw energy from a circle
60 feel in radius (120 feet diameter). Actually.

DiSSipation Device

/
R-~---- Hose Clamps

Antenna, etc. -;,....~

Hose Ctamps

Dissipation Device

,,
,
.'

Hemisphere of Grounding

Top View

..'

Ground Rod

/

/ "(

- - -....,----+-- --...., Groood (Earth)

RlIdil,ls Equal to Length
of GrOl,lnd Rod

Figure J. The hemisphere ofgrounding. The effective ground is equal
10 a hemisphere with a radius equal to the length of the ground rod.
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Figure 3. Diagram ofa spline ball. Cut conduit 12 or 18 inches long.
Split the end about 2 or 3 inches ....ilh a hacksaw. Insert wire into the
canduit and secure it wim a bose clamp. Solder the base of Ihe fence
....ire.

Galvanized Fence Wire 18" Long

least #8 or larger. Make sure the ground rod is
OK, and follow the rules about no large bends
in the ground wire.

Anything external to the building should he
grounded, including TV antennas, metal on
chimneys, etc. The idea is to bleed off any pi?

tential charges which can build into those
strong enough to produce the feelers which re
sult in lightning.

There are all sorts of devices available from
commercial sources which will limit the possi
bility of lightning stri kes. But. the pricing on
these is outside the budget of all but a very se
lect handful of amateurs. Even spline balls are
expensive. However, there is a method of
building suitable dissipation devices.

Dissipation Device

A simple but effective dissipation device
can be made from galvanized electric fence
wire. a few hose clamps, and a short piece of
e.rn.t (electrical metallic tubing) conduit. The
electric fence wire is available in 0.25 (1/4)
mile and longer lengths at many handyman
centers. In this area the price was $8.40 plus
tax for a 0.25·mile roll of 17 gauge wire. The
e.m.t. conduit is about $3 for a Io-foot length
of 0.75 (3/4)-inch material. This is sufficient
material to make a quantity of up to 10dissipa
tion devices. Using a hacksaw or tubing cutler,
cut the desired number of pieces either 12
ioches or 18 inches long. Then. cut one end of
the tubing lengthwise about 3 inches with a
hacksaw. It is best to cut the tubing twice, at 90
degrees to each other, hut one cut will work.

Cut lengths of galvanized wire 18 inches
long. Make sure there are enough to entirely
fi ll the end of the conduit. working in as many
lengths of wire as possible. When using 0.75
inches diameter conduit you ean usually gel in

Solder Here

EMT Electrical Conduit 0.75" Diameter

bottom of the tower. and at the entry point into
the building. Ground the fecdlme by removing
the outer covering of the coax and attaching a
ground wire 10 the shield. There arc commer
cial attachments made for this purpose, but
simple hose clamps can be used to attach the
ground wire.

After attaching the ground to the coax
shie ld, make sure to waterproof the area .
Again, there are all sorts of products available
on the market to do this job. One very effective
metlxxJ is to use the cheap black plastic tape,
available for prices like 39 cents a roll. at home
handyman centers (don't buy the good. more
expensive brands!). This tape, after ju st a few
days in above-freezing weather, congeals into a
waterproof mass, just what the doctor ordered
for protecting the ground joint.

Keep the ground wire traveling downward
in as straight a line as possible until making the
ground connection 10 the tower. ground rod.
etc. A number diagrams accompany this article
to show how to accomplish the best grounds
possible.

The use of "CAD Welding" or other thermal
bonding techniques can be used if dealing with
a solid object like a ground rod However. nev
er use these techniques when dealing with hol
low objects like a lower leg. The heat genera
cd by the thermal process causes the galvaniza
tion inside the leg to dislodge. thus setting the
stage for corrosion. After a relatively short
time, the tower rusts from the inside out!

When clamps or bolts are used, they should
be checked every six months. Just loosen and
retighten the bail or clamp to remove any traces
of corrosion which may have buill up. This is
nor necessary with the connections made to the
coax shield .....hich have been waterproofed with
the plastic tape or other methods.

Each and every leg
of a tower must be
grounded! This in
cl udes even sma ll
towers. Bring the
grounds 10 separate
ground rods located
near each lower leg.
The use of rods over
fi ve or six feet long is
usually unnecessary ;
four-fool rods give
good grounds.

The powe r line
ground must be good.
At the point at which
the power line enters
the building a ground
should be in place on
the neut ral. Often,
this is just a piece of
#14 wire clamped to
the conduit enteri ng
the meter base. This,
in turn. is usually
clamped to a three
foot ground rod driv
en into the soil at the
b use of the meter, Re
place this wire with a
much heavier wire, at

the area protected is a cone with the apex at the
top of the lower (or vertical], and the base of
the cone a circle with a radius equal to twice
the height of the antenna,

All this energy is concentrated into a very
small area. In the case of a vertical with a solid
top (corona ball, e tc.) this is usually in the
neighborhood of a square inch or so. In the
case of a vertical which ends in open tuhing,
the actual area is in the order of 0.1 square
inch. if that! The result is a very concentrated
charge, which tries to make contact with the
energy from the sky. This happens whether or
001 the end of the antenna is insulated.

With yagis, the energy is dissipated over a
much larger area. The result is that there is
much less chance of gaining a sufficient level
of charge to get the feelers started. In the com
mercial radio world there are all sorts of items
available 10 help dissipate the charge. Many of
these take the fonn of a spline ball or some
simi lar arrangement.

A spline ball consists of many wires or alu
minum foi l strips connected to a com mon
point. This effectively increases the area of the
tower, or other antenna support, and dissipates
the energy built up by srauc. In the case of an
intense electrical storm these devices may ac
tually glow from corona discharge. This is
fine. because the energy is being dissipated
rapidly and will not become a feeler.

Large yagi arrays act somewhat as a spline
ball, dissipating the electrical energy rapidly.
However. the higher the antenna array, the
more antennas are required to dissipate the en
ergy.

Spline balls can be bought (they cost in the
neighborhood of $150 apiece), or they can be
buill. The key to their placement is nor that
they be on the highest part of the tower. bUI
that they be located near the top. In the case of
antennas mounted on top of the tower you can
mount a spline ball on each leg near the top of
the tower and still get excellent protect ion.
With towers over 100 feet in height, it is rcc
omrreroed that spline balls be placed every 75
feet . This is to reduce the charge as it is devel
oped along the tower.

Grounding for lightning protection actually
has IWOfunctions: to allow the charge built up
on the antenna a ground path, and to protect in
the case of a direct strike. As stated above. if
you keep the charge built up from producing
feelers, then you will ncr rake a strike.

Grounds for lightning protection must he as
straight as possible from the item being pro
tected. Very gentle arcs are a must; avoid right
angle bends at all costs. A right-angle bend
places a very high impedance in the ground
wire. and the lightning will often jump off the
ground wire and go elsewhere! Keep the
ground wire in a straight line; never loop down
and back. When connecting with a ground rod,
bring the ground wire into the rod with nothing
between the rod and wire. Clamp it very se
curely or thermal-weld it in place. Never bend
a ground wire over 90 degrecs-c-the lighlning
will continue downward, ignoring the remain
der of the wire!

All coaxial type feedlines should be ground
ed at three points: at the top of the tower. at the
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at least ISO wires. If you use O.5-inch conduit.
you can get in aboul75 wires. Then, secure the
CUI end of the conduit with a hose clamp at the
very top of the cuI. Next. using a propane torch
and acid core solder, solder the wires right next
10 the piece of e.m.t.. You don' t have to solder
them to the conduit, but you do want 10 keep
the wires together. Finally, fl are out the wire
ends to form a circle from 12 10 15 inches in
diameter.

Next, this array must be mounted at or ncar
the top of the lower. See Figure 2. If lhe tower
height is over 75 feet. put two or more sets of
dissipation dev ices on each tower leg, not over
75 feel apart.

When dealing with spline balls for the sides
of the tower, a slight modification must be
made in their construction. See Figure 3. Cut
the conduit about 18 inches long instead of 12
inches. Then, at the end which has 001 been
notched, make a 45-degree bend about 6 inch
es from the end. Clamp this 6 inches to the
tower leg with two hose clamps. This can also
be done with the devices which are installed at
the top of the tower, if so desired.

Usually. the hose clamps are sufficient to
make satisfactory connections between the
tower leg and the dissipation device. However,
ground wire (#14 is fine ) can be connected be
tween the device and a boh holding the tower
together. Drill a hole large enough to pass a
#10 bolt through the conduit and attach the
ground wire. Make sure the wire is connected
well at both the dissipation device and the tow-

er. You can use pieces of the galvanized fence
wire for making these connections. By doing
so, you will minimize the corrosion due to dis
similar metals. If you use copper wire for these
connections, use a solder lug at both ends of
the ground wire to prevent corrosion from the
dissimilar metals.

Make sets of these dev ices equal to the
number of legs on the tower. Usually this will
mean sets of three. but in some cases sets of
four. Although the use of these devices will not
ensure thai a lightning strike will never hap
pen, they greatly reduce the chances (in some
cases by as much as 99%) of that happening.
Also, the spline balls can he used to protect
wood poles by placing one at the top and run
ning a ground wire down the side of the pole.

The devices can be attached to the lower
legs by various means, including "U" bolts.
muffler clamps. or hose clamps. Hose clamps
are cheap and are very durable, usually made
of stainless steel. These are available at any au
tomotive store, at most discount stores, and
even in some grocery stores.

Spline ball s can be made from condui t
which is only 0.5N in diameter. However. you
should double the number of devices since
they will be approximately one half the size of
those made with the O.75N conduit. Place them
every 35 to..w feet along the tower kg instead
of the 75 feet placement of the 0.75N models.

Spline balls will not absolutely prevent
lightni ng strikes. However, they will greatly
reduce the probability of one because they dis-

stpate the charge being buill up on the antenna
system.

There are all sorts of hints which apply to
lightning protection. However. by following
the guidelines outlined here you can protect
yourself from virtually all strikes.

The antennas at W5UOJ consist of three
towers, all on a city lot 70 feet by 130 feet. The
small tower has a 440 MH z vertical with a
height to the top of around 37 feet. The Hy
Gain HyTower is 55 feet tall. and the primary
tower starts with a full size 20 meter 3-element
at 55 feel and proceeds through 15. 10, 6. and
vert ical and horizo ntal beams for 2 meters at
67 fee t. The location is just one half block
from the highest point in the city, about 8 feet
of elevation difference.

In over 22 years, these antennas have never
been hi t by lightning. even though my neigh
bor across the street has lost three trees and a
chimney to lightning! About a year ago. the
power transformer located at the back comer
of the lot took a direct strike. This was about
30 fee t in elevation below the top of the tower
located about 60 feet away; however. the an
tcnnas were 001 hit.

No one can guarantee that any system is
perfect. No one can guarantee that a lightning
strike will never occur. But, by taking the nee
essary precautions to ensure that the ellCrgy is
bled off, the possibility of taking a strike will
be reduced greatly.

The second part of this article.dealing with
RFgrounding, will appear next month. iii
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TVc.4G
only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmitt ing
Space Shuttle Video & Audio from their TVRO's tuned to
Spacenet 2 transponder 9 or weather radar during signifi
cant storm s. as well as home camcorder video. If it's being
done in your area on 420 - check page 501 in the 94·95
ARRL Repeater Directory or call us, ATV repeaters are
springing up all over - all yo u need is one of the TVC·4G
ATV 420·450 MHz downconveters, add any TV setto ch 2,
3 or 4 and a 70 e M antenna (you can use your 435 Oscar
ante nna). We also have ATV downconverters, antennas,
transmitters and amplif iers fo rthe 400, 900 and 1200 M Hz
bands. In fact we are your one stop for all your ATV needs
and info. We ship most items w ithin 24 hours after you call.
Hams. call fo r o ur complete 10 page ATV cata logue.

(818) 447·4565 mot 8am-5 ::l0pm pSI. Visa. Me, COD
P.C. ELECTRONICS Tom (W' ORG)
2522 Pusa n In Arcadia CA 91007 Ma ryann (WB6VSSI

CIRCLE '4S ON READER SERVICE CARD
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1200 ba ud to the radio . For 9600
work a new TNC is needed. or an
older TNC can be adapted lor a new
high-speed modulator-demodulator
(modem) Circuit . Kits and complete
commercial units are available hom
many manutecturers bath tor com
plete ntqtr -spe ed TN Cs, o r Ju st
modems. Instructions are usually rn
cluded for the necessary recc modifi-
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Photo B: WiSP announces a K.Q-23 pass just pri(X to acquiSition o( Signal (ADS, .

erauon. An output line from me re
ceiver's discriminato r circuit is also
needed. II is typically found on the
output pin on tile discriminator IC in
newer radios. On older rigs the dis
crete discriminator circuit ry can be
lou nd just befo re me audio output
stages and routed 01,11 cttne radio on
a shielded cable.

Standard TNCs are usually sel lor

Photo A: Starting the Ground s teuoo Control program In WiSP under Windows
shows a schedule or uproming salellite passes,

Voice liles in ei ther .WAV or .VOC
format have been sent and many PC
progl3ms have also gone through the
systems,

Just like terrestrial BBSs, if it's dig
ital II can be loaded into the satellites,
but unlike land systems, these ham
sats do not have disk-drive storage.
All Ihe liles are saved in reooon-ee
cess memory (RAM) and, due to lim
ited srcrece space, will be dropped
on a first4n. first-oul oesis.

Equ ipment Need ll for 9600

A typical home system Includes
rrooerate to small c rossed yagis or
other ci rcularly polarized antennas lor
2 meters and 7OCm. Right-hand cr
cula r polarization (RHCP) is ade
quate . but many anten na s ha ve
swncners to allow left·hand Circular
polarizatiOn (LHCP) selection. Rota
tors for azimuth and elevation are
needed 10 aim the antennas. Some
rotator control boxes are configured
for a computer control interlace. but
less elq)eflsive ones are not. ().Jahty
coa)( is a must at uese frequencies.

Most statiOns use duat-baod base
sieuco races. but lesser radios can
do very well. For tne 2 meter uplink
ali net is needed is an FM transmit 
ter. prelerably capable of 1 to 2 kHz
luning inCremerns, with 25 wens out
put powe r. A point in the modulator
sect ion to connect the 9600 bau d
transmit data is required. This is usc
aUy done at the varec tcr diode or
similar c ircuit Jus t past the micro
phone amplifier circuits, For the 70cm
receiver an FM scanner with 1 kHz
tuning incremenls will work well. Most
receivers will require a new teoecess
liner to allOw for the wioe downlink
signal and luning inaccuracy usually
caused by Dop pler smn during a
pass. Most ham-rig manufacturers ct
fer 20 to 30 kHz filte rs for less than
$10. These can be installed with little
or no oegradahon to normal voce co-

Amateur Radio Via Sateilites

HAMSATS

Andy MacA lliSter WA5Z/B
14714 KIIigIlIS Way Drive
HouSIOO TX n083

In the Fast Lane
February marks the filt h an 

niversary of the launch of
UoSAT-D, today known as UOSAT·3
or UoSAT-QSCAA-U. This was the
first amateur-eaeo spacecralt to car
ry an open-access 9600-bps digital
trans-pcooer. The RF links 10 and
from the satellite were designed lor
frequency-shift keying (FSK) using 2
meters lor the uplink and 70cm tor
the downlink. Today the satellite is
only used lor commercial epcuce 
ecos on non-ham frequencieS. but it
ushered In an era of acute inleresl in
emeteue-radio hig h·speed d igital
communiCations from space.

Three satellites are currenny used
IOf 9600 bps ham operahon iocluding
UoSAT-OSCAR-22. Kltsat-OSCAR·23
and Kilsat.QSCAR-25. All are in Iow
eartn-octllt (LEO) and provide lour to
eight passes a da y each for most
earth statiOns. TIley dO not operate
using standard packet-radio roenat.
but require that ground stat ions run
speciali zed sollware on PCs and
communicate with lhe terminal node
controller (TNC) in the KISS mode.

U.Q.22 is primarily used for gale
wa y trallic . Most 01 the l iles sent
thlOUgh ttVs salemle are bulletins and
messages routed between terrestrial
packet systems. The satell ite pro
vides an a lternative to the us ual
shortwave connections.

K-O-23 and K·O-25 carry fil e s
posted by individuals. They act as
lI ying mailboxes or bu llehn-board
systems (BBS) in the sky. Digital
f il es of all ty pes have been sent
through these satellites. Most hies
are short mail messages, bul many
pic ture I lles using Ihe highly com
pressed .JPG formal or sometimes
.GIF encoding have been uploaded.
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Photo C: During a U.Q-22 pass, flies are captured and activity is monitored.
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Photo E: A GOE5-8 weather picture sent to K.().25 from WB8LEM staffed as a
S5K-l¥a ,JPG fiJe and expanded to a 448K-l¥a .GIF image.

Phofo F: This image of a flower from JA6VOY was uploaded as a 3OK-byfe.
JPG file .

cations to euecn the new unit. Most
units are set lor one or !WO speeds,
but some incorporate digital-signal
processing (OSP) chips that allow
sottware changes to set SPBBtE and
signal types . A new mooem l rom the
Tucson Amateur Packet Radio Cor·
pora tton (TA PA) is call ed the
oSP-93. This kit costs just over $400,
bUt shows greal promise in prelimi ·
nary on-the-air tests. It can run pack
et from 300 10 9600 baud and many
other modes, depending on software
availabiliry. TAPA can be reached at
8987-309 E. 'ranque Verde Rd. it337,
Tucson AZ 8574 9-9399 , and v ia
phone at (8 17) OOסס-383 or fax at
(817) 566-2544.

The nrst software available l o r
communicating with 9600 baud saiet
ees came lrom the Universiry 0 1 Sur
rey in England and was designed lor
use on IBM PCs and clones. A group
of four programs allowed mes to be
modified and packaged lor uplink to
tile salelhte, sent to the setenne. re
ceived and then unpacked lor use.
The p rograms, PFHADD, PG. PB
and PHS respecnvefy. are sti ll in
common use today and do a greal
job.

PG Is used to send files 10 the
sateaee and does not put tile TNC in

KISS mode. PB, the receive program,
iniHalizes KISS in the TNC and ope r
ales using b roadcast erotcccr. All
liles and direclory IIstlngs sent lrom
the satellite are monilored and co{.
lected unless parameters are set by
the user 10 block certain rile types.
Flies or specif ic interest to the user
can be tagged In the directory. The
program will send a request to the
satellite to download these tagged
mee or part ial files. n the request is
accepted the user will see his cal in
lhe queue of 20 oownloaders. Popu
lar riles up to severa l kilobytes can be
COl lected by a good sys tem Just by
monitoring the downlink. Large l ites
will reQUire requests 10 be senl to lhe
satellite 10 fill holes that rteed l illing
due to noise or signal dropouts.

One of the main complaints asso
ciated with the UoSAT programs was
the lack 0 1 automation lor lite han
dling. To send a lile to the satellite it
must first be processed by PFHADD
and after it is downloaded PHS must
be used to unpack it. The file might
have been CO/TIPressed by PKZIP or
LHARC. requiring further mrerven
lion. The SOlution was batch riles to
compose, compress and pack mes
sages lor uploading and post process
tues received during a pass. The

downloaded ues could be unpacked,
decompressed and placed in specihc
subdirec tories lo r messages, pro 
grams, images, etc.

Are You WiSP' lng Yet?

In e a rly 1994 ChriS Jackson
ZL2TPQ generated a set of progra ms
for Microsoft Windows based on the
wiSh lists ol most 9600-baud satellite
users. The shareware package was
called WiSP lor Windows Satellite
Prog ram. For computer users fluent
with Windows, this group 01 programs
is much easier to use lor station con
lrol and file handiing than the previ
ous ollerings.

In addition to doing all the things
available with the UOSAT programs,
the WiSP package includes satellite
tracking software. drivers lor rotator
in terfaces, event scheduling and
message composit ion. Numerous
help l iles are built in to allow the user
to conligure the program suite for in
diviOOakzed operation.

It is possible to set WiSP lor c0m

pletely automated operation. With the
main prog ram GSC (Ground Stalion
Contro l) act ive , the system can
lau nc h programs to start uploads,
download files, aim the antennas,
control the radiO irequencies, check

for personai mail in the salellite direc
tory, downklad any, set message pri
orities, unpack and sort downloaDed
nee. and then close programs alter
the pass and go back to sleep unlit
!he next satellite comes by.

The capabili ties are numerous.
Buzz Gorsky WH61 wrote an article in
the July/August issue of The AMSAT
Journal describing he program func
tions and how 10 get initiated with the
sohware_The help files don't provide
enough (letails on program setup. but
lew "readme" ti les included in the
package are enough to get a good
Windows user started. Roy Welch
W0SL, AMSATs sonwere Manager,
is working on a more involved set of
«ismctons based on the artiCle by
Buzz.

The complete pacKage Is available
as shareware from the AMSAT Itp
(file irenster protocol) site on the In
ternet The address is ftp.amst.ofQ. 1I
this doesn't work. use thelP (Intemet
Protoc ol) add ress of 192.35.156_5.
Answer the user name query with
"anonymous' and password request
with your tnte rnet address. The WiSP
programs are in th e subdi recto ry
amsa t/ soltware/windows!wisp . To
register shareware the donation Is
$40 to AMSAT, 850 Sligo Ave., Suite

Photo G: A conposile picture from OH2LU to VKJAHJ ifICIuC1B(l a leMf message
desaibing SSTY 8Cfivify on HF.

Photo H: OE3EV downloaded tile original image from KB2MVN, added some pic
tures 0( his ownand resent it via K-o.25 as a 98K.lJyla .GIF file.
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POOIO I: Schematics in many fonns are sent via satel/ite. This simpHJ one was a
6K-byfe .GIF file from OE3EV.

600, Silver Spring, MO 20910, or via
phone at (301 ) 589-6062 . A special
ind ividual code will be given upon
registration thai wilt idenllfy the sort
ware on the air as regiStered and re
move the arJOOYJ'lg rres5age that ap
pears when the program starts , To
get the registered programs on disk
the cost is $50. Donations are ear
marked lor the Phase 30 satellite
program.

TI'Ie WISP paCkage is conllnually
changing . Since the Journal emcie.
drivers lor the Kansas City Tracker
rotator interface have been added
along with support lor serial port line
connections IOf control functions on

<~

Photo J: EYE.GIF from VE3EGO started as a 4 1K-bye .JPG file sent~ K.Q.ZS.

Photo K: Gianluca IK0AIH sent this piCture 0' the OASI osseoaeoao Antartico
from his OTH at Terra Nova Bay on the Ross Sea in Antarctica via K-Q.23.

most newer satel lite rigs . Telemetry
decodi ng ha s arsc been added.
Updated versions 01 the programs
are rout inely uploaded 10 K·O -23,
K-Q-25 and the AMSAT ttp site.

Chris ZL2TPO is gating married
and mov ing 10 England and a new
job at the Unive rsity 01 Surrey. New
versions of W iSP will come less etten
for a while. Perhaps is time tor a new
w ish lis t . Wouldn'l il be n ice if me
prOQl<lm could lake l re sh ly doWnload
ed picture rues. put them in lillie
windows on the screen and then read
any attached message mes through
th e so un d c a rd? W hat els e
hmmm. iii
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UHF REPEATER

Make high quality UHFrepealers from
GE Masler II mobiles!

Versatel Communications
O.ders H ID0-4SS-5548 For onfo 307·266-1100

P.O. Box 4012 - Casper, Wyoming 82604 CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVice CARD

HI PERFORMANCE OIPOLES- , - ,-,, p.,"l.,._. .,... ,
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M INN ANTENNAS
eo. n3 MI , PfOSl*'! L _ J<M1.3N-3,114

QUICK, EASY, & COMPACT
Fla s./1 cartls ' NOVICE In", EXTRA' Iheory Krv wOrtl s
undedined Over 4000 sels in use! For be9inM r. OMs.

XYl.5 & kOds X~=-__'.--1
: ... ::~: l'~:::': :'::"1
GI~.__ .... ... _.- ar- TOtMyf

....-:w " .. •---- 'tOfJI -~=: , ~;:: VIS STUDYCARDS Si
, .. _ -50 . P.O. BOX17m r ,o.. ~ ~

CU8 ,"""'lY~" HATTIESBURG. MS 39404- ~
CIRCLE 104 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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• 40 Watt MOOiIe-Radio
• Oupl..ingand UW'll ~llOIl
• r.tormaliCIn MI'ou! .adio

CIRCLE 259 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Subscribe to

73 Amateur
Radio Today

Call 800-289-0388

SPY ON THE EARTH
See live on

your PC
what

.-':"';+. satel!ltes in
i~ orbit see
Capture fve bfealltak ing images 01the Eanh lor fun or
prol~ , Zoom in up 10 20X Sen:! $39 check or M,O. ('$45 eir.
$50 overseas) lor our u nusuc 12 disllelte set 01
proleSSlOOaI quaity topyrigtte<l programs OS'" type ) thaI
does sal. Tradlng, mage acquisition, mage processi'lg.
3·0 pfojeCl ions ene mor• . DireCT recepnen l rom th.
salek " guara nteed worldwide . ilhout I salellJte d ISh.
ScllemaliQSinCluded 'or interlace, For FREE n orm ation
log-on to ourbuletrl boartl any'linle at: (718) 74()'3911.

VANGUARD Electronic Labs
Dept. RF, 196·23 Jamaica Ave.

Hollis, NY 11423 Tel.71 8-468-2720
CIRCLE 69 ON READER SERVICE CARO

--- -q
Hondheld RepeaterController
SpectrumEIeclIOOic: ProducbI CIude veee IDe<. DTMF C<Yt
introduces me world's first trot and p<og<'8J\'Yl'ling. liang
rwwd"*lrepeaI8fCOO~''''''''' . and bme--ouI \IfTIe<S. 00g<taI
No"'9I'"lnilnmolll>illd1eld VOice O~"l.d Squelch
ntlioI. the HRC-l0 COfl'o"eftS {OVOS"',. lel emelry _ .
a Single cr dual-barld radio arld pnvale voice mail aIot ,
into . fuU featUred simplex o. Phone 4()lI..~8-2788

du~ex repeater system. Key FAX 408-438-6027 . _
features of the HRC-10 in- $299 .~--
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DSP II Filter
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Make and receive phone calfs from your mobile
rig o r ha nd ie·talkie wit h your own personal
autopafch. Connection is easy - jusf hook·up 10
!he mike and speaker jacks on your base station
rig and plug into the phone line

'
Complete control

is assured through louch-tooe access codes that
you sel arlCf change at witl. Long distance toll
access IS controlled by special code that you set,
preventing fraudulenl usage . All programmable
codes and set-ups are stored in special non
vcretne memory immune to power fa il ures.
Repeater owners use the SOp·GOO as well for
reliable and solid repeater autopatches. Power
required is 12 vcns DC at 100 MA. Expenence
the freedom of owning your own autopalch. on
you own frequency. to use when and as you
wish. The SOP·600 is made In the USA and
carries a one year warranty.
SOP~ Pers<:nal Aulcpaletl. It.IIy wirelL. S249.95
SDPA 12 volt powerwpply unil $11 .95

j ·Com Transceiver Control
Computer Interface

Personal Aulopalch

What is OSP? DSP allows the 'construCllOn' 01
va r iou s nne rs 01 great complexity by using
computer code. This allows us to have easy
access to a variety of litters. each perfeclly
optimiZed for whatever mode we are operating.
The OSP II has been designed to operate In 10
d ifferent modes. Fou r l ilters are oplimlzed for
reducing mterterenca to sse phone signals from
CWoheterodynes arlCf random noise intartereece.
Four more filters operate as -bric k-wall" CW
bandpass liners. The remaining two l~ters are
designed lor reliable recovery of RTTY and HF
packet radio inlormation signals. A single lronl
panel switch selects any 01 these filters. Easy
hookUp to rigs speaker jacll.

• 1'-lWGR DSI" . "' osP",,"'_-
~ .._- ""W9GR OSP Filler $299.95

12V DC Power Supply $11.95

QUANTUM"
CONFIDENCE

EXPERIENCE IT!

• 12 VOLT, 2.1 AH CAPACITY - Up to 6 l imes the capacrty of standard battery packs
and maximum output lrom your HT.

• STATUS LIGHTS - To monitor battery capacity.
• SEALED LEAD CELLS- Maintain charge for months and can be recharged 10

100% capacity without the memory ettect of meads.
• ADAPTERS - To fit most HT's, cellular phones & other types of electronic equipment.
• DUAL OUTPUTS - To power two units simuhaneously.
• FACiORY REPLACEABLE BATIERY CELLS AND COMPONENTS.

call HKlO-989-<l505 for information or your nearest dealer (9-5 ESn
or Fax 51&222.()569 . QUANTUM INSTRUMENTS INC.
1075 Stewart Avenue, Garden City, NY 11530 .516-222-0611

CIRCLE 26 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Compare Quantum's unique features to your
present battery packs.

A NO-RADIAL VERTICAL
THAT COVERS 80 OR 75 METERS?

THERE'S ONE NOW!

No, we won't insull your intelli gence by telling you that it 's a
1lalfwave" or that ANY vertical will operate more efficiently without a
good radial system than with one ; it certainly won't! If you want
expensive fairy ta les talk to our competitors! If, however, you've no
room for even the smallest radial system just install the most efficient
multiband vertical in the business, the HF9V-X, over our counterpoise
kit. You'll not only save a tidy sum but you'll work OX thai the shorter
and more lossy no-radial ' t tartweves" can't touch because both the
HF6V-X and HF9V-X use longer act ive element lengths for higher
radiation resistance and greater efficiency on more bands than any of
the so-called halfwaves. Ask for our free brochure lor complete specs .
on all Butternut models and receive technical note DLS-l "Dirty Litlle
Secrets from the Antenna Designer's Notebookqtbat shows you how
to calculate the probable efficiency of any vertical antenna using the
manufacturer's own specs so you won't have to learn the truth the
hard way!

Model HF9Y-X (shown to the left) for 80175, 40, 30, 20,
17, 15, 12, 10 and 6 meters,

Model CPX counterpoise kit for Butternut models
HF9Y-X, HF6Y, and HF6Y·X; substi tutes for ground or
elevated radials. Self-supporting tu bing bolts on to
base of antenna. Mast not prOVided.

BUTTERNUT ELECTRONICS CO.
P.O. Box 1234. Olmito. TJ( 7B575 (210) 350·5711

The j- c om T ransceiv er Contro l Com pu l er
interrace is functionally o enucst to tne Kenwood
IF-232C,lcom CT-17, Yaesu FIF-232C. reo-tee
305 and Heath computer mterfacas. II will woOl;
WIth all radios and rig conlrol software wtIich use
trese intenaces.
• No exlemal power supply Is necessary. The

j"Com TC eeeneces require very ume power lor
operation.This power is obtained directly from
the computer COMM port.

- All electronics are enclosed In the shielded
0 6-25 co nnector hood .RFI susceptibility and
radiation is reduced.

- Fully assembled and lested.
• Fully Hardware and Software Compatible.

Works wiltl eu rig controlled software
Free shareware disk i'lcluded!

RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC
793 CANNING PARKWAY VICTOR NV 14564

f=U!!!! ORDERS CALL
"""" _ 1·BOO·446·2295
a::::::::..1IifiIiIiIiII ORDERS ONLY

TECH/ORDERIINFO (71S)924-4560 FAX (71 6)924-4555
TEIIM', , ..l . IKtiDn , , . nl _ . h . ",ino ID ' 10 <loy• . " nOl
_ ......... In or;g,InoI lor _ . ....... 1."-'$ lor "'fJIping.
honcll"'9 __""'lOCO. For _ ~ _ 2V'1. "" __
INIIIL coo IU.S. only, _ ».OIL 6r-.. ...- S20 _ 1.3.00 ""
__ 7"ilo _ 1M. to-doy '*"'......., .... U -. 1·
.,..-porto & _..........,on__
joCOM • 793 CANNING PKW'( . VICTOR. NV 14564

CIRCLE 55 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Time: 3:26 pm.

Number One Systems

Date: 11.21.94

FILTECH Filter Design Synthesiser

Soap·Box TIme • • •

Every lime J go to the local ham
reoc stores I am disheartened by the
lacl( 01 younger hams. As one 01 the
graying heads 01 ham reoo. J wonder
how long the FCC is going 10 permit
hams t o use va luable spectrum
space when the population of cps Is
both aging and reducing in numbers,
The FCC Is now 01 a mind to raise
money by auctioning on frequencies,
and ours look too plump to remain
ours lor long ... especially il we
don't use them.

We cannot always use 1he public
emergency anc;l lJlbIic service execs
as to hold onto our privileges. After

Other Software • . .

A number 01 readers have corn
mented pos itively on my Antlers lor
Windows 2 .00 scnwere . II is ce
signed 10 calculate the lengths, soec
Ings and so forth for a variety of an·
tennas including dipoles and verticals
of vetoes types. beams (quads and
yagis). and bottllarge and smaU loop
antennas. The price is $30. Contae!
me at P,O. eo_ 1099. Falls Church.
VA 22041 il you're Interested In
Antlers lor Windows 2.00 .

Systems ads In recent issues of thiS
magazine.

In upcoming months we will ta ke 8
look at 1he upgrade Easy-PC Profes
siOnal XM by Number One Systems,
and Electronic Workbench by Interac 
tive.

....

Component: R
B...COMMON

Component: L
B-OUT

Componenl: C8-'

Component: R
8 -1

Component: L
8-)

Component: C
B-COMMON

Component: L
B-COMMON

Component: C

8·'

Fl{JIJre 2. Nef I,sf lor the Fl{Jure 1 fIlter.

)C -ScaI.: L i n .

","
>u.Stgp : R.ooo
r'U pp l . : 1.0 dB

Circuit: C:\FILTECH\FILTER.PRF

Source Impedance : 50.0 Dbms
Load Impedance : 50.0 Ohms
Filter Model : Passive Band Pass (N)

Filter Design : Chebyshev
Maximum Ripple : 0 .1 dB
Filter Order : 3

Reference: RO
A-IN
R:47 .0

Reference: C1
A -I
C:56.OpF

Reference: LIA-'L:Il.OuH
Reference: C2
A-)
C:4.7nF

Reference: U
A -)
L:I20.OnH

Reference: C3
A-)
C:56.OpF

Reference: L3

A-'L:Il .OuH
Reference: R999

A -OUT
R:47.0

The company has offices in both
Great Bri tain (UK) and the unnec
States (USA). Address in UK: Num
be r One Systems. Ltd . , 51. Ives,
Huntingdon , Cambridgeshire PE17
4WR, England, telephone 0 11 44
1480 461778. Address in USA: Num
ber Ooe Systems, Ltd., 1795 Granger
Avenue, Los Altos. CA 9402-4 . tete
phone (415) 968-9306.

Contact the company lor peces. or
alternatively, check the Number One

....

F l l t. ~ o •• len Swnt~.l•• ~

3:3:5 ~ .

T_: Pas.iu.
FILTER

F I L TECH
.1.1. •31.94

Pass

type. You can se t the ripple fac tor
permitted (0.1 dB. 0.25 ce. etc). and
set me l requency parameters. The
program makes its calculations and
disp lays the Irequ en cy respo nse
characteristic on the screen. It will al
so create a "ne t list' 01 p referred
components.

Figure 1 shoWs the lrequeocy re
sponse screen (aod p4int~) that Fil·
tech provided lor a 40 meter band
pass filte r centered on 7.15 MHz .
Overlayed are the ideal design pass
band and the passband of the ver
sion built with real components. Note
that oeccers (dB) 01 anenuation are
along the vertieal axis and frequency
is along the horizontat 8J:i$. This par
ti cular filler was spec il led with 50
ohm input and output impedances
(which is customary for RF filte rs).
The net list of component values Is
shown in Figure 2 . The component
numbers refer to schematic values
(see Fillech documenla tion l or
schematicS). Passive liller responses
for the audio range are shown in F"IQ
ure 3 (low-pass) and Figure 4 (high
pass).

One aspect 01 Filtech that makes it
qu ite a bil more usenn and more
powerlul is that it interlaces seam
lessly with Analyzer III (also by the
same company), which is a networll.
analysis package.

The only problem thai I had is thai
it would noIload on my computer. Fil·
teen is an MS·DOS prog ram, and
some Windows machines (like mine)
have 100 much stuff crudding up the
lower 640K 01 memory that is used
by M5-DOS. I dealt with the problem
by crealing a special CONFIG.SYS
lile lor MS,[)()~1y programs (see
thiS colUlm last month).

F ,..---.cv (Hz)
L . P ••s: 6.000 HHz U. P••• : 7 .000
Z ioad : so.o Q Att n : 2:5. 0 dB
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--------------- ------------- ----- ---------
---_.-----..--------- ----------- -~ ----o

- 20 . 000

-.1D .ooo

-30.000
o

( L.StOP: 7 .150 Mz
Zsou ~ca: 5O .D Q

F 1 1. : F I LT ER . PRF
Ga in (dB)

Figure t. Bandpass filrer response,
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Filter Design Software
A couple of years ago I purchased

a prtnted circuit layout software pack
age Irom a Brit ish company called
Number One Systems. Ud.

The adVertising that was packed
wnn the soltware listed several
other packages. two 01 which were
reviewed in this column previou sly
(Z-match and Analyzer III). Recenlly I
obtained a copy of ano ther 01 the
Number One Systems programs: Fil
tech. This program is designed to
take the "black artness' out 01 de
sigrmg fitters.

Fillech will accommodate both
passive and active lilter designs , and
ecremeuce for each are given in the
manual. A passive filter consis ts of
only resistors. capacitors and Induc
tors. An active til ler inctude s some
amplifying oevce such as a transistor
or (more c:orrmonly today) an opera
tional amplifier. With Filtech one need
not resort to perl ormi ng ecmciex
mamematc s. or looII.ing up -normar
ized" values in a table: The sonware
does It for you. In addition, while the
tables (as published in the ARRL
Handbook) are relatively easy to use.
they become a lot less convenient
when comparing cuteeenr utter de
signs. Also. me Iook·up tables don't
take Into coosoerauon what happens
when you use standard value , uno
you-ce n-actcenv-c uy values rat her
than the computed values. FUlech
soves these problems.

With Filech you select a Illter- type
(Bessel. Butterworth. Chebychev). or
ask the program to recommend a



atl. cellular telephones can provide
communications at spons car rane s.
and a laptop computer connected to
Inte rnet through a cellular telephone
can handle a lot 01 the health and
welfare message lratliC lhat we used
to handle .. . withoul getting a ham li
eeoset

One way 10 build the numbers of
l icensed hams as well as inc rease
the usage 01 our bands is to recruit
new licensees. We will be a lot more
challenging with higher numbers and
an increas ing popu lat ion. My cnar
lellQe to you (as in the past) is to
rep licate yourse lf : Actively mentor
someone to get a ham license.
Whether it is a kid down the block, or
a colleague at work. or your spouse.
it is wonhwhile to proselytize lor the
hobby.

Look to both shortwave listenefSl
scanne r buffs and 10 compule rniks
lor new mereers, Also look 10 elec
tronic hobbies ts who are not hams.
The AA AL is not taking the lead In
this encn. even though they shOUld.
In a rather shabby OST rev iew of
one of my books (which drew con
mente Irom Harry Helms about the
league's lack of integrity on book re
views) the reviewer made the incred i
ble comment that suggested SWLs
are ham wanna -bes . Wanna be l?
There is a huge number of SW Ls
who are nor sInking for ham radio . ..
and they are a prime sou rce 01
recruits il we ccn't trea t Ihem with
contempt

Also, when I write an AF const rue
ton project lor my column in another
(general electronics ) magazine. the
number ct eners I gel are seven non
licensed (or al least no callsign in the
rener or retu rn address) 10 l ive li ·
censec (caltsign listed in tet ter or ed
dress). Wh y aren't we recruiti ng
them? Per haps they hear those in
credibly rude bozos on 7 5 meters
and 40 meters and prelef 10 shun us
as~ boors. We will have 1M
ham radlo lulure we deserve! iii
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Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy. 73
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
Tel. 614 866-4267-

HUGE 100 PAGE
CATALOG

• Communications Receivers
• Portable Receivers
• Scanners
• Amateur HF Transceivers
• VHFUHF Transceivers
• HI's and Mobiles
• Amateur and SWL Antennas
• Accessories and Parts
• RTTY and FAX Equipment
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~~The Only Mal8rial ThaI Win Adhere 10
PtJIyvinyl Of Vmyi Outer CoIlx Jackets!

CIRCLE 32 ON REAOE-R SERVICE CARD
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Mark I. L.Bavey, AI.O. WA..WR

'Jenny"""Ba/lilrJot8 AlD21208

I'm sicIt No, I mean that literally. I've
had strap throat , been down lor me
weekend, and somehow managed to be
at my daughler's birthday party, although
I am not sure lhat I rementler tt att. 1'1
have 10 walCh the Videotape. Anyway,
you might ask. what does thaI have 10
do wittllhis column? WeI, I don' know
aboul you, bul when I am reeling bally I
oMen cuddle ~ With an old magazine Of
some neglected mai l and see what's
happening.

RF Problems

Thai is how I came across the Emal
recaiVed Irom Jack Phil lips KD4VRD,
JackKD4VRDOaol.com, wIlo slates that
he is a new ATTY operalor, having just
gotten his PK·232 al the end 01 October.
He has had a Irttle lrouble gelling the
lones to be clean, and wlstes 10 share
his lrials and lrtlulalions with all of us.

- I ope ra ted RTTY at lirsl on my
1C-737 with no problem. I then operated
some VHF packet and went back to
ATTY and the tooes were garbled. I had
moved Ihe drive level on me TNC to
work with packet and it was garbled em
HF. I asked lhe ARRl Tech rep lor our
area, Gaoe Wood WMPGI, klr~ and
he put some bypass capacitors on lhe
audio h and _tually pur a resistor" in
ee aldo out lead on the HF rig. Works
greal now. I was getting a ittIe RF into
the $t\ack. Some folks may lorgel about

Amateur Radio Teletype
these siIflIl9 jxes.

, really enjoy ATTY. I got my Iicenliie
in 1992 alii a no-code Tech, along WIth
my wife, Pam. We both have upgraOed
to AetYanced and anticipale Extra Class
by Chriliitmas. I have gone back to the
lasl two years of 73 magazine issues
and liilarted reading your column oyer
again. tots of good inIOrmalion. Do you
_ monlion any ATTY nelS in your cd
umn? I have checked into the Midwest
RTTY net and lound it QUite he~ut In
learning AnY and getting everything
set up well. Even found a guy with my
exact rig and TNC sel up to bounce
problems 011 . The MRN meets every
nighl at 8:30 p.m. EST on 3.607 MHz
pluslmillus QRM."

Wei, Jack, as you Iound out. si'npIe
problems often have Simple solutions.
And, most i~nlty . don' forget thaI
this is, after all, RF we are playing With.
In the old days an AM signa! might be
messed up by RF coming In on the mike
line. These days, a little RF on the Input
can wreak havoc with comf1'lUf'Jicalion._No.

A lew yeaN! ago I tried to iocIud8 a
listing of RTTY and/or oeceet new Ire
qcerces. I have, to dale, reoeiYed very
sparse informalion. So, I gladly pass
along Ihe Intc rmaucn on lhe Midwest
ATTY Net, ancI let that be 8 stimulus lor
other net operators 10 send me along the
information on thK grot4lS.

Mac Softwal1l

Then there walii the Ema~ from Ralph

Howard WD6BGNlCEB, who is aboard
tne good ship Dulce. work ing In th o
Antarctic, who wonders about tM ovail'
ability 01software lor the Mac.

Ho writes, "I have played with RTTY
sece I had aMOOllI 15 in thll70s. H0w
ever, I haven't oooe much tor the last
lew years. Paclo:&t just isn' a good sub
stitute. Anyway, in the MiilY issue you
montiOned some lax solIwate lor the PC.
1$ there anything out there lor the Mac? I
have a Powerbook and,w~h the mike in
put, tt shoukl be a natural lor ATTY, fex.
CW, etc.

-..vilh lhe concepl of a '$Oftware fillet'
no electJooic interlace Is possible with
the new Macs. Do you know if iiIrtyOOe
has done if? I think I nave seen some
slult lor the SoundBliilsler card lor me
PC , However I haven' seen anything lor
the MAC.

"I don't have a rig on boa rd at lhis
time, however I will be back aboard in
JaOU8l)'. and plan to bMg my rig then ,
(Yaesu FT-BO, KAM , etc.) So will be
looking Iofwarcl to talking to you on the
green keys. (Uh, gray now I thiflk, h0w
ever these are sort 01 a dirty beige.)"

Well, Ralph, while I agree wil h you
that lIIe audiO-equipped Mac should ee
an Ideal RTTY machine, a scan 01 my k>
cal sources has failed 10 lum up any pr0
grams !hal meeI thiS need. Or, al!eastl
shoUld say, lailed to turn up any pro
grams the eesceotcns 01 which allow
me to know that Ihey meet this need.
Logging programs, communications pro
grams lor use with verrccs interlaces.
TNCs, or modems? Sure. But interlace
less RTTY programs? Nonelound.

So. I await the prove!tlial flood ofmal
that will turn me on to the ve rneete
plethora 01 soliware solutions lhal are
out eee. 8Y9l'I as , pen (all right, type)
this colurm, Slay tuned?

Other Requests for Help

Ju st to pro ve that 73 does get
around, I received a leiter from gontaya
Kumsan HS2KSP in Bangkok. Thailand.
Sonlaya wrues thai he is interesled In
ATTY and related 11'IOdeS, bul thai there
is IiltIe IocaIIClMty on the digifall'I'lOdes.
He is looking lor any help, locally Of 0th
erwise . A leller to 25 Moo 2,
Hopukchaisayadisuk, Lad Krabang Dis
trict, Bangkok, Thailand 10520, would
certainly be apprecialed.

I received a QlI9stion on SuperMorse,
yerlii ion 4 . t 5, menlioned here a lew
monlh$ bltc*.. One readerasks about the
~er conliguralion flqIired klr !his
program. Wall, il. requires~ 384K of
memory. and liiuppDf1S a Iloppy disk Of
hard drive . The mo nito r ma y be
monochrome or color; a standard mouse
llii also supported. Full use 01 Super
Morse feat ures reQul,es lhree seria l
ports, with a standard Sound Blasler
con'9nlion. Please nole that wtile the
program SIIpports the Soufld Blaster, it
does not flqIire this card. Of course, the
program is easily obtained as one of the
programs on Disilll7 or the "RTTY l oop"
Software seres.

0 1 co urse, the overall mterest in
mese now seven volumes 01 "Rn Y
loop' software continues. The contents
01 many 01 the diliiks have been de
su bed in pr9Y'ious oolurnnlii, bul you can
send a setf·addreslii9d, stamped 9flve·
lope 10 me at the above address. or di·
rect Emai l to me al CompuServe
(75036,250 t ), Delphi (MarkWA3AJRj ,
America Online (MarcWAJAJA), or via
Internet (MarcWA3AJRO aot.COn1). As
always, I look torwan:I to your COllilTlElflts
and QUesliOns, as wei. Drop me a me
and, who knows, you mighl just jog this
brain 01mine Into actiorll iii

• Packet Radio •
Portable & Affordable!

Soft\Nare Systems Consulting
615 S. EI Camino Real, San Clemente, CA 92672
Tel.(714) 498-5784 Fax.(714) 498-0568

pc .., r ... 10 ......~ ..... " " ._ ..1'$1(". " _............ .._ _ Mi _ .. ' ._ .....
............ "....PC .... $$lI_~I'l\,IlIO._ ttot._JuII_<$ ....

_.__ Go., , ......~__
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* Simple InstallaUon

... No External Power

1·800-8BAYPAC
~ ' ·8OQ.822--11122~
IIiiiilIJ tS03) .U.61OO tWiI!l

* Smart OogTM Timer

* Perfect For Portable

* Assembled & Tested

*VHF. UHF. HFflfM)

400 Daily Lane
P.O, Box 5210

Granl$ Pass, OR
97527

Mockl BP-I

Packet Modem
Mad~ in U.S.A.

whether you're an experrebced packeteer or a newcomer w anting 10

explore p.1ckel fOf the f i rsl time, this is wlu.l you've been waiting fer!

Thanks 10 a bl-ea\cthrough in digital si gnal processing , we have

developed a l iny, full-featured, peeker modem at an unpeecedeated

l ow price. The B ayPac Model BP- I transforms your PC-compati ble
computer iuto a powerful Packet TNC,

capable of supporti ng sophisticated features

l i ke digipeatin8, file transfers, and remote

lerminal access. SOW is rbe time for YOU

lojoin the PACKET REVO LtrrlO"!
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HAMS WIT,;ciASs b'<k ~"

Saman tha Speirs, sixth grader, holds up a crystal radio from a project in a book
from our Resource Center in the classroom.

Carole Perry WB2MGP
Media Mentors Inc.
P.O. Box 13 '646
Staten JsJand NY 10313-0006

New Resources
D1.Jring the hot, sunry days of July

last summer, I began my search l or
new and Interes ting books and re
sources to use with my ham radio
classes. U's very important lhat we
who are educators keep ourselves
stimulated and always on the ale rt l or
innovative materials. A teacher or in
structor must never become compla
cent about his Of her subjecl area .
ceMinly. the leacher who uses ama
l eur radio in l he cl assroo m has a
plelhora of materials al hiS disposal if
on ly he will be creative in his ap
proach.

There are many excellent oommet·
cia»y1)repare<t books and curriculum
packages lor classroom use. I think it
is incumbent upon those oj us who
are involved in leaching amateur radio
10 stay abreast 01 new tecmcer books
that come QuI each year. Two new
books cBughl my eye lhis summer
which n share with you.

E~wnnH.~Electronlcs

The firs t book is Eyewitness Sci
ence-Electronics by Roger Bridgman,
published by Dart ing Kindersley 01
New YorX. The Eyewitness SCience
series is a highly inIomIative seres of
books that tl8ce5 the SIOlY of SCience
lrom lhe anclenl work! to the present
day. The Electronics book answers

the questions, "What makes some
thing electronic?" "How big was me
first computer?" "How can a compute r
stop Irallic?" "Why a re microch ips
made out of Si IiCOnT'

Some 01 the re a li y inte res ting
chapters inc lude : the pree lectr ic
world, electricity and magnetism, the
importance 01 trequency, building cir
cuits, communieating with electricity,
deve lopment of the lranSistor, trans
lating useful signals, analog and digt
tal , signals and codes, irllegraled er
cone. how electronic devices remem
ber, microprocessors, and the luture
of electroniCs.

This beautllulty-designed book will
make a big hil with the children in
your class . II is an excere nt reterenee
book with state-of-me-art photogra
phy. Superb 'u ll-eolor photography 01
original equ ipment, intricate scientihc
instruments, and 3-D models brings 10
Iile Ihe ideas and discove ries that
have influe nced rrcoem teet'u'1OlOgy.

Connie Dunn KBSL.ES

M y dear fr ie nd Connie Dunn
K65LES has come up wiltt some very
creewe materials lor introducing am
ateur radio 10 young children. When
Connie goes into a school to demon
strate the lun 0' the race. she takes
puppets along with her. She bring s
Amanda RadiO. who is an oversized
rep liea of a hand-held. Sometimes
she al so brings Dan ie ll e . a ve ry
tafkal iVe and curious monkey. Aman
da Radio actually tells the kids a story
Irom a Big Book ,

Connie has publ ished a del ight ,
Iul reading a nd co lor ing book l or
young chi ldren called Sam and Erin
Go 10 a Hamfest. The book includeS
a package of Crayo las and co sts
$5 plus $2.50 lor postage. It can be
orde red Irom Media Mento rs , P.O.
Box 131646, State n tsrenc. NY
10313-0006: Fax or phone (718) 983
1416.

Children are exposed to rermrn
oIogy used in amateur radio. They al8
taken through a ham'esl whe re Erin
finds out about flea markets, SAREX
(8hunle Amateur Radio Experiment),
EImers, ARES, Skywam Spotters and

ca ll signs . Fo r te ache rs 0 1 lower
grades , or those 0' you who can',
wait to init iate your own youngsters
o r g randk id s inlo the fie ld . you'll
be giv ing a wonderful gilt with th is
bool<.

A major pan 01 keeping Children
excited and eager to leam and partici
pate in amateur radio is to provide re
sources and materials that are eooun
uously updated and are challengi ng
for them. I would leel as Ihough I
we ren 't do ing my job properly il I
didn't add at least two new items to
my classroom rererence section every
yea~ III

Sell your used ham gear in Barter 'n ' Buy. Call (800) 274-7373 to place your ad today.

DOWN EAST MICROWAVE
We are )'Ollr number one source for 50 MHz
to 10 GHz equipment.

'rrensverters & Down Conveners;
Unear Amps; low Noise Preamps;
Antennas & Accessories; cable; Connectors;
Antenna Relays ; Components

Write or Call tor Catalog.
For All Equipment & Antennas:

DOWN EAST MICROWAVE, INC.
Steve Kostro, N2CEI

954, Route 519
Fre IChtown, NJ 08825

(908) 996-3584
FAX, (908) 996-3702

For Antennas & Accessories:

DIRECTIVE SYSTEMS
Dave OI8an, K1WHS

RR1, Box 282
W, Lebanon. ME 04027

(207) 658-n5S
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For The Ult imate Shack!

100%

made in
the U.S.A.

Imagine your callslgn on the
A.R.E. Classic Clockl

• Beau\Jfu l. laminaled Original a rtwot1l.
• Quality quartz movement.
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" Runs on one AA banery (included).
" Only $39.99 (plus $4.50 shipping In U.S.fforeign
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• Send check or money order to:
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MIChael BI)W WBSVGE
2225 Mayflower NW
MassilOn OH44640

The Xplor 32CA
I promised th is month to ha ve

somelhing rather different. I've gol my
linger deep inside the world of miCro·
crccessors. Yes. il is 1995 and there Is
more 10 ORP than NE602 mixers and
2NZ?Z's. I don', know right offhand if
.,1ever put ' hiS thing to use inside a
ORP rig , but en, I do have lots of
ideas!

The I"I8me 01the project is the Xplor
32CA. It's a Personal Digital Controller
(POC) thai provides a Iow-rost ganer.
al-purpose programmable control 08'
vice. It's primarily used in control ap
plications of moderate C(KIlIleKily. The
Xplor 32 may become the bra in for
hl,lll(lre<!S 0 1 QAP projects. I know Bill
Brown WB8ELK has used one of the
Xplor's bigger brothe rs to measure
and then transmit the air pressure in
many of his higIl-aItitude balloons, The
XpIor 32 is available l rom Blue Eanh
Aesearch. The bas ic unit goe s lor
.-..seo.

The Xplor 32 operates from an
80C32 microprocessor. The BASIC
language used in the Xplor 32 is Tiny
BASIC (TB52). This TB52 also has the
ability 10 upload HEX hies in an Intel
compatible lormat. II you're up 10 ii,
you can also use assembly Language
10 access the 8OC32 ",PC.

Them is an 8K byte EEPAOM thai
holds the resident program. An 11
channel, 10-bit AID converter, and up
to 24 digital VO lines are possible. You
can even use an adjustable wake-up
bmer lor tow.power applications. Also,
depending on me se lected uni t. a
bui lt-in temperature sensor and hu
midity sensor are possible. Both sen
sors are available lrom Blue Earth Re
search.

Each of the 10·bi l AID converters

Numbel' 11 OIl )'OlA'" FMdbacII card

Low Power Operation

has an i'JpuI of 0 10 5 \IOIts, with a res
oIution 01 about 5 millivoltS. All of the
AID conveners can be read direclly
from the Tiny BASIC. Ir s realy simple
to mad any 0 1 the AID converters. For
example, 10 A..chan 0: print O. This
one line wi ll print the value 0 1 AID
channel 0, The return will be a number
from 0 (0 volls) 10 1090 (5 votts).

Tl lk To Me

The XpIor 32 communicates 10 the
world via an on-board RS-232 pon A
9-pin DIN plug connects the Xplcr 32
to any computer with an AS·232 port.
In my case, I used a rather old Tandy
1100 FD laptop. This guy has no harcl
d rive, so everything runs from one
floppy, The software you can buy
along with the XpIor 32 is very Sifrllle.
Irs really only a communications pro
gram. In fact, you can use the popular
ProComm term inal program with the
Xplor 32. Configure your communica
tion software 10 9600 baud, 8 bits, no
panty, and one-stop bit .

What's slick about the Xplor 32 is
itS abiiIy 10 operate withoot any termi
1"181or computer beng attached 10 lhe
RS-232 port. You can power the Xplor
32 do wn, and then three hours (or
three weeks) I rom now apply powe r
and Ihe p rogram you uploaded will
stan work ing. The res ident program
will always be executed on power-up.

The Tin)' BASIC does have ~mits. II
does nol suppan floating point num
rers. DiviOe 10 by 3 and you oel3, not
the 0.333333 you would normally see.
The MOD command allows you 10 see
the mmainder from division.

Aside h om the Tiny BASIC, you
can CALL a number 01 assembly 1M
guage programs. These am very use
fu l when uSil1Q an l CD display or a
keypad. For example. a CALL 8132
will Inil ialize the LCD display, CALL
ING 8134 will clear the LCD and pace
the cursor at the home location. A

CALL 8140 wil scan the keypacllor a
key press, and so on.

The XpIor 32 requires 6 10 9 volts
DC. A wall wart-power supply Is all
that is required to operate the PLC.

Putting the Xplor 3210 Work

I'U t reefy admit, I know just enough
BAS IC to do damage . I 'm no Bill
Gates. But even I've been able 10 do
many things with !he Xplor 32. RIght
now, my goal is to have a data cosec
non for my solar array, Down the road,
I will be using the Xp lor 32 a s a
jXlnable data collection cevce for so
lar arrays . In the sidebar, you'. see the
code thai writes four 01 the AiO con
vertees 10 the LCD . Ifs nottWlg laney,
and in facl, this code took several
phone calls 10 Blue Ean h lor some
pomtees. The support Blue Earth gives
their customers is just great. I know,
they were l ighting over the phone for
me. (tl's your tum , I talked 10 him IWiCe
last time.) II you have an appIieation
that needs coesom work, ire staff al
Blue Eanh Research can more than
likely help you out.

For me, the data colleclion on my
solar array is working out just l ine , I
learn each lime I key in something
new. WhaT can you do with an Xplor
321 Well, plenty; it's all up 10 you.

I see no mason why you could not
use an XpIor 32 to ITlOfIItor your anten
na system SWR By reacting in the re
nectec power VSWR (you mighl need
a op-amplille r to up the resulting value
to something useful) and then do an IF
statement on the reading from one of
Ihe AID converters . It would lOO k
something like this:

10 A:d'IanO
20 If A < 100 then bill44=l
30 IF A > 250 then bit 144=0
40 GOTO 10

What I've done is set the urst AID
convener to a variable called RAS.
Next. lloIcl BASIC as long as AID con
venerO is less than 100. make bit 1<14
a logical high. The ned line tells basic
if the AID converter is over 250, then
make bil 144 a log ica l low. Line 40
loops back and starts things all over
again.

So, when the SWR is high 00 your
antenna, the rel lected power would
produce a higher voltage lrom the AF
sensor. This voltage, being monitored
by AID co nverte r would keep port
P.O.l high until lhe SWR exceeoeo the
AID converter count 01 250. AI whiCh
time the port would go low, Now, you
can do anything you wanl with the
port, SUCh at tum on a relay, sound an
alarm, or whatever. As long as you 0p

e rete the 110 port within its current and
voltage rating.

Hem's an idea! Since most 01 the
rotor controls rel urn a voltage deter
mined by the position of the anlelYlB,
you could use the XpIor 32 10 control
your rotor. By keying in the desimcl de
gree, an 110 port would go high until
the returned value lrom the rotors pot
equals the des ired setting . All you
would need to do is read the keypad,
one or two AID converters and use the
proper VO l ines to control the rotor.
How abouf satellite tracking USII'IQ two
rotors? You have plenly of 110 lines
and AID converters 10ec e.

Wi" you be seeing an Xplor 32 in
an upcoming OAP transceiver? 'rbars
hard to say, You ju st mighl . But. il
nothing else, iI's a great learning ma
chine. t still know nothing about as
sewbIy buI I can talk 10 my Xplor 32 in
BASIC 10 begin making some interest
ing projects come to life.

Yes, lhem is r1'IOf9 10 ORP lhan just
NE602s and tran sistors. II you eve r
gel the chance 10 play wilh an Xpior
32, It's great lunl ll nothing else, it will
give you something interesfmq to talk
aboul during your next OSO! You can
alway s tell when rm working on the
XpIor 32 in my shack: There am the
mmains of several Oree packages, as
well as many dead Diet Coke cans.
laying about.

Since my wife worlo;s some strange
hours as a fi sh cutter (don't ask!)
I usually have a Saturday night Iree
10 myself. When she leaves for work
et 3 p.m . and then comes home at
2 a.m. she WIll say, MI see you have
nol moved annight. You sloll have your
fingers in tnat th ing?' 01 course, I
alw ay reply, "All the way up to my
eecwer iii

CtACL£ HIli ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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Joe Mooll P.E. KOOV
eo. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92633

Track It With Packet
In the heyday of spy move s and

TV shows a couple 01 eeceoes ago,
the nero often had a sopntsnceted
looking device o n th e dash of his
sports car. It rece ived transmiss ions
l rom a "bumper eeecer l ransmitter on
me bad guy's car and displayed his
eKSCt location as they chased through
the streets . The real radio di rection
fi nding (RDF) mernoes of th e time
didn't have enough accuracy to actual
ly pinpoinl C3fS thiS way. of course, bU

it made good liction.
Tracking systems WIth lhis Ieve4 of

speed and acc:uracy became a reality
in this decade, but they don't use tra
ditional azimuth·t riangulation RDF. For
instance, ne reeeec Vehlcle Monitor
ing System utilizes the dillerence in
time arrival of It'e target's UHF pulsed
transmiSSiOnS at four or more receiv
ing sees. For a complete description,

Radio Direction Finding

see "Homing In" lor July 1991 .
In some othe r vehicle trac king

schemes, the ta rget determines its
own coordinates using the Global Po
SitiOning System (GPS) and transmilS
them to the trackers. GPS teehnoIogy
is also at the heart 01 computerized
navigation systems be ing developed
for autos of the future. You may have
had the chance to try one already
they are available on rental cars in
some places to guide you in IJllamiliar
lerritory.

Wou ldn't it be helpful (and lots 01
fun) to use this technology in ham
radio? Imagine knowing the exact
posit io n and el1i tu de 01 your club 's
ATV helium ball oon packages
throughout their fl ights. displayed on
a computer map in every chase car
along with the positions of each vehi·
cle, as shown in Figure 1, If public
service Is your tavc nte activity, how
about having instant updates on the
locatiOns 01 marathon runners , am
bu la nc es , and vctu nteer ha ms .
mapped on the screen 01 your laptop

computer, as In FIgure 2.
Automatic Packet Report ing Sys

tem (APRS), a shareware PC map
ping and messaging program Invented
by Bob Brunlnga WB 4APR. has
brought GPS and packet radio togeth
er 10 dO an these things. "Homing In"
for OCtober 1994 and January 1995
Introduced you to APRS, which some
hams pronounce "A-pers." This month.
we'l see how easily an APRS netwol1l
f its into pyblic service activit ies and
look closely at ee new Macintosh ver
SiOn of the program.

Where I, Everybody?

Most VHF packet stat ions use a
"smart" device called a TermiMI Node
Cortrollel' CTNC). It bes It'e mike and
speaker connec1ionS of the transceiver
to the senet port of a computer. The
TNC does the hard work 01 making
packet connections , assembli~disas

sembling packets, and error-checking.
The computer loafs, ruooing a Sifrllle
terminal program to display the TNC-s
ASClI output as letters and symbols
on the screen, while passing keyboard
input to the TN C.

APRS replaces the terminal pro 
gram. 11 accepts your posihon data
and other informatiOn as appropriate
(course. speed, weather report, ROF
bearing), It then encodes the data into

APRS format and commands the TNC
to beacon it to It1e ceeeet netwol1l. In
coming packet posi tion reports from
other stations in the net are passed by
t he TN C to the compute r. where
APRS eecooes the data and Osplays
it on soecel APRS maps.

If you are stalionary, an you have to
do Is type in your tatrtudel1ongitooe co
ordinates to put your electronic pIn on
everyone's map, II you are mo ving,
you can update your poSlliOn automat·
ically alld continuously by hooking a
GPS receiver's NM EA output to the
second serial port 01 the APRS com
puter. Read last month's column to r
more on GPS receivers and their sen.""""",

Besides your own position. you can
enter and transmit the positions of oth
er "ob jects," as they are call ed in
APRS-speak, Does this sound like an
ideal way 10 use packet radio lor pub
li c service race ccmmumcaucns?
APRS eeeto- WB4APR thought so. In
recent. years, Bob and hiS friends have
used his PC program in marathons.
regattas, bicycla races, and even to
track the ceremonial tze-mae game
ba it relay lor the ArmylNavy lootball
ga~,

....n unattended stalion does net
have to have an APRS-running com
puter to be trac ked by tha net. Fo r
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Figure I . APRS maps RDF bearings, whether entered manually by mouse (tlJ6 KOOV bearing) or autometica/ly via packet (the WB6UZZ bearing). This Is a PC-APRS
coJor map by WB4APR In an 18K file, coovenea for MacAPRS. Some roads were In colors that did not print 011 the monochrome LaserWriter,
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ccnnc service , WB4APA lashes up
~readpan trackers" 10 put on vehiCles.
"Take an ~-down breadpan and
put your TNC. radiO. eeneoes. and
GPS receiver inlo il: he says. ' vou
can tape It to \tie roo! 01a ear, or even
put it on a bicycle. It's com pletely
stand-alone, sending data but nol re
ceivWlg it:

WB4APR. who just completed hiS
second year 01 communicatiOns lor
the Marine Marathon, continues. "On a
voce net. we can hear where the lead
runner Is every lew minutes, but hams
lend to forget, or dofl'l hear and have
to keep asking. APRS is a 1oסi 10 con
linuously d isplay the first ru nne r,
sweep vehicle , and othe r important
stations.

"Our marathon was on a bike Irail
that crossed roads only at major inter
sececos. AI eecn of those. eere had
10 be a couruy policeman TOstop tranic
wtlen The race came Itvough. The p0

lice liked to be able to just look al a
ham's laptop and see the ntue oor
moving along. They then koew when
10 go out in The street and stop lraffic.-

Bob says yCXJ don't have to slow
down a champion marath one r by
pulling a breeocen tracker on him or
her. "We're not using GPS receivers
on the runoers or chase vehicles. II's a

waste, because their movements are
absolulely predictable. The voice chal·
ter leis you know wtlere ee lead run
ner IS and APRS 1IJIs in The gaps be
tween voice repons.

'wren the starting gun goes off,
the command post operator teus the
computer 10 put the lead runner otjecl
at the stan . ne. see il in lhe direction
the course is going, and gives it a
speed of nine knols. Every 10 minules
or so, he checks. When The dead reck
oned spot doesn't make a turn, he
hooks ii, gives it a oew direction, and it
dead reckons along that way.

-irs darned accurate. Having done
il several limes, I know the nght veec
ity 10 input lor !he lead runner. II I'm of!
by one MPH on estimating lead runner
speed, it will only be 135 yards off af
ier live mlranes. GPS is usually accu
rate 10 wilhin 100 yards, Due to gov
ernment-imposed 'selective avena 
billty' So dead reckoning is almost as
accurate.

-rns reee o f runners , we have
learned to put GPS on Ihings lhal
have u~ routes. For exam
ple, 70 ambulances were at the race
this year. They came lrom three states
and many jurisdictions, so they had no
common frequencies at all. The head
Marine CoI))S doctor dispatched and

communicated with the ambulances
via amateur radio. The eight ambu
lances with GPS were lhe advanced
life support units that could end up
anywtlere during lhe race. The rest
were mostly staUonary. so they didn'T
need GPS:

Good News tor Mac Fins

F"lQUre 2 is a mock-up sl'w;)wing the
many possible objecls mat can be
mapped on a race course . II also
shows off Ihe enhanced graphics ca
pabilities 01 a new version of APAS lor
Macinlosh computers. MacAPRS was
wrilten by Keith Sproul WU2Z, with
help from his twin brother Ma rk
KB2ICI.

Keith says tie is hooked on Macs,
and aces. "I'm a microcomputer man
ager lor a large company. I'm respon
sible l or about 600 Macs and 150
DOS machines . I have six Macs at
home on an Ethemet with several gi
gabytes 01 hard drive space. two CO
ROM drives on my main machine on
one on my ham radio machine, plus a
CO-ROM drive on my server and a gi
gabyte on tnet. The ham callsi gn
database is on my server and mounts
on enue rrectwes all the bme."

Whereas W64APA's APAS lor PCs
was create d In c urckaastc. WU2Z

wrote MacAPRS in Think-C. It has
comple lely dff terent code, but is in
tenDed to be fully compalible wilh au
of WB4APA's APAS protocols.

MacAPAS takes advantage ol the
mult iple window s, mouse, and pull
down menu environment 01 the Macin
tosh. Unlike PC-APAS, Ihere is no
map list lile to keep updated. When
you get a new map, just drag it into
Ihe map lolder wilh the mouse. Select·
ing a map is as Simple as putling down
a menu and finding it. With that map
displayed, hold down the Option key
and c1ick-drag the map area 01 inter.
est. The program wit blow up thai re
gion TO full window size. You can put
aliases 01 zoomed maps on the map
menu lor future use.

When you click the mouse on any
point on the map, the 1a1/lUde and lon
gitude 01 that point are immediately
displayed at the bottom al tha widow.
Pressing Command· E brings up a
menu so you can put an ot>;ect on the
screen at that point (or you can type In
coordinates of another paint). This ob-
ject may also be nansmtrted to the
ret

MacAPAS has a library of at:lo\A: 50
object icons. They can be stationary,
moving, (dead reckoned) or give other
in/ormation such as weather data or
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ROF bearings. Once an Icon is on the
map, you can move it by holding lhe
Command key and dragging it 10 a
new location with the mouse.

When yo u c lick and drag tne
mouse between two locatiOnS, a box
below the map shoWS the OOOl'linates
of boIh points. h also shows the exact
distance In miles between them and
me azimuthal angle from start to fin·
Ish. When f saw thiS feature. I realized
thai it would be a quick way 10 manu
ally enter ROF bearings on the f ly,
withoIJI having 10 can I4l a menu anct
type them In. I suggested 10 Keith that
he modily the program to add the abili·
Iy to keep mouse-drawn bearing lines
on !he screen. "No problem.· he said.

When 8 position report is received
via packel, a symbol appears on the
screen with a callsign next 10 it. Click
on tt and you will see the lime it was
heard, how many packets have been
received from that station, plus II1e iet
Itude, tongilude and grid square in the
bottom status ~ne . If you dout)le.elick
on ii, you will gel a Window wtth a his·
lOry file of every packet received from
that station. II you have a commercet
callsign CO-ROM on line. the program
looks up the caNsign anct displays the

"'<a.
In addit ion to these Windows, you

can bring 14l others to show a list of all

PC·APRS color map files, once they
have been converted 10 MacAPRS for
mat by a p rogram Included in the
menus, Maps created for MacAPRS
only can be larger and more detailed.
though, wtth about 20 limes !he num
ber Of points possible with PC-APRS

""""II you have the USGS 1:2,000,000
scale map CD-ROM, you can create
you r own detailed MacAPRS map
Illes . To lim it file size anct speed up
loading, you can include JUS! the fea
tures you want. If you don1 need rail
roads or streams. for example, don 't
convert them.

More detailed 1:100.000 scale US·
GS maps are also available , showing
individual st reets. Keilh says thaI in
Z1 P-compressed form, it takes 14 C Os
10 hOIcllhe entire US at lhis scale. He
is r et quite ready to reiease his pro
gra m to conve rt tnese m aps 10
MacAPRS formal yel , but he says he
can provide such maps of your town
lor a small charge_The map in Figure
2 was zoomed lrom a IIIe made lrom
1:100,000 USGS dalB.

"I've had a lot of fun writing me pro
gram," Keilh says. - rm wooong hard 10

keep up wilh Bob's APRS improve
ments. There Is a bunch 0 1 people
running MacAPRS Irom Florida to
Ohio 10 Texas. I regularty hear from a

the message and station ~st windows.
and you can click rapidly back and
forth. Stations In range appear on all
maps simultaneously."

MacAPRS and its data bases re
quire 3.3 megabyles in compressed
form. " you have a fast modem. look
for it on CompuServe and other see
vices. Keith will provide the program
on disks for $30 registrallon fee plus
$10 for three HD floppies, "For those
wI10 have already registered the PC
version with WB4APR and want mine
100. the registratiOn lee is only $20'
sevs wuaz.

Like Bob's program, Keith's is still a
work in progress, As 01 this writing. the
latest vers ion ( 1.0.6) does net yet
have an the ieenses 01 1he PC imple
mental iOn. But once you have regis·
ierec your first copy. the registrat ion
number you gel will be usable with fu
ture versm.

APRS To The Edge Of Space

Ke ith is excited about applying
APRS to high-allitude balloon expar'l
mentation, ·A group of Chicago hams
held a balloon launch in Minnesota on
Ihe weekend be fore Field Day," he
says . "The package had a GPS/APRS
beacon . I wrote some eXIra software
for them so tha i me d isplay would
show the ground track of the balloon,

they /'lave at least two or three fox
hunts under \heir bells. I won1 put my
thousand dollars worth 01 equipment
up II there isn' t a recovery syslem
backup lor Ihe GPS lelemetry. We
need an ROF team thai knows what to
do.·

II you live in the Midwest and woukl
like to learn more about ballooning,
GPS and APRS, plan to attend the
28th Mid-Winter Wheaton Hamlest on
Sunday, January 29. et the Odeum
Exposition Center in Villa Part., illinOiS.
You can see bolh versions of APRS
and learn eoout II Irom WU2Z and
fro m Ed Rogers N9LCI , The Near
Space SCience group is also hokling a
conlerence at the hamlesl . including
cliso 'ssiOnS of APRS tor tracking high
alt ltlXle amateur balloons. The 'fest
starts at ea.m. and shoulct end in time
lor you to watcn the Super Bowl.

Co<nc'1on

"Homing In· for December 1994 en
couraged T-hunle l'S 10 subscribe to
FoxoUst, an Inlemet renector lor ROF
enthusiasts sponsored by the Boston
Amateur Radio Club . The address for
signl4ls incorrectly inCluded a hyptIen.
He re is the righl way to subscribe :
Se nd a o ne -li ne mes sage 10 list 
servO netcom.com with the lext "sub
scribe fox·list" (without quotes). iii

stations seen , a list 01 all messages group in the Chicago area." plus the elevation at each point. The
seen, staten information. and so lorth. MacAPRS requires system 7 to run line on the screen map changes color APRS Authors
Wi\tI another command. you can ex· property, and cannol be used on oIcter with altitude . You can tell how me
cnange one·line messages With any 68000 machines. "II will not n.-1 on an heighl varies as it moves around the Bob BIUflinga WB4APR

slabon via. unconnected padlels. Fig· SE or a Mac Plus," says WU2Z. ' 1will countrys ide. In the future, their ba l. 115 Old Farm Ct.

ure 2 includes a windOW of typical nm on an LC With 6 mags of RAM, but loons will send temperature, baromel-
Glen Burnie, MO 21060

messages . it starts to lose out with anything ric pressure, and humidi ty, it they can Keith Sproul WU2Z
MacAPRS includes data bases for smaller. To use the airport and Zip find inexpensive sensors ." 698 Magnotia Rd.

Zip codes and grid squares. If you ecce data bases. you can run it with Keith is giving high priOr'll)' 10 impIe- North BrunsWick. NJ 08902
don' know the elt8Cl coordinates of a as much as 8 Of 12 mags if you want, menting the RDF teenses 01 APRS in-

Please include a seu-aacressec
home station. enter its gOd square or or you can selectively tum the data to his Mac version. - I'm the Senior stamped envelope for replies wtlen
Zip ecce and the program Win display bases olf and run Wilh much less. If Technical Advisor to a college amateur you write to software authors and
tho app roximate coordinates . you have enough memory, you can radio club ," he says. "I told them I 73columnists.
MacAPRS utilizes existing and future have several maps open at once. plus don't want to do a balloon launch until
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CIRCLE 36 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HamWindows
Your gateway to the world.

Software that combines the amateur rad io
With a personal computer.

RamWla4ows. "'c.
18032 PIl1diae I.£ae

H_u.,t_ 8cacll.. Ca. 92148
(7 14m9-4:1:l:l FAX (714)&W-a:ln

CIRCLE M S ON READER SERVICE CARD
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ULTIMATE UODlFlCATlON amLE VOl. JV
NEW AND MORE COUPLETEll1
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THIS UCINTH'S GOOOI£ FROM THE C/4HOY STORE= KENWOODTH·79A
~ -$490.00

KEN'W'()QO TH-315A $340.00
KEN'WOOD TH-27A $290.00
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OAK HILLS RESEARCH
QRP Headquarters

QRP CLASSIC DUAL BAND
TRANSCEIVER KIT

• Dual band 'rrarscewar klt tor the 20M & 40M bands
• SUperhel receiver design wiltl d iode ring mhcer & RF pre-amp
• High side LO injection on bolh bancls tor a cleaner Signal
. " pole CtySlalladder filler
• " pole aL.Clio finer
• AGe clrcull:
• Vfo h.ring with 8:1 vernier dial COV8 ,il Ig 100 KHz
• RIT wlcenler detent contmI providing i: 1 KHz: of range
• Sidetone oscillator wllevel control
• Silky smooth aSK circuit
."·5 wens of RF outPut on both bands
• Tx Outpul: power adjustable from 0 10 lui outPut
• Both Iambic and manual key jacks provided
• 12VOC operation - Current drain Is 200mA on Rx and 1 A on TX
• Measures (HWO):4" X 6 114' X e 7/8" and weighs 48 oz.
• 100% complete kit - All coi ls are prewound
• All panels prepunched lor optional Iambic keyiJr

lill. :g:: :~~oPi~" "'~'~;;;'K~~'k~: : :~~::: IY;$A~I

POWER AMPS
& PREAMPS

Special Power Amplifiers for " Rabbi t" Linear

ATV Transmitters - Transceivers 
Down Converters 70 CM Up

H1S Systems- "900 Mhz" 10-15 W. Output
FM

Bricks on Boards 2 Mtrs. through 1.2 Ghz
Others products inc. ATV samplers

Write or call for catalog

AM & FM 2.0 Mhz • 1.2 Ghz, 2 0 Mhz - 2.3 Ghz

$75.00 to $450.00

A

210 Utica Street Tonawanda, NY 141 50 (716) 692-5451

CIRCLE 82 ON READER SERVICE CARD

This all new 9600 Baud Alden Digital Radio is plug and play ready, from
the front panel. High speed pin diode TX/RX switching and direct crystal

modulation deliver ultra·fast TXDelay times. Wide RF input range
and wideband IF offer lull capebility down to 430 MHz.

BUILTTO MIL-STO-81D 2YEAR WARRANTY

THE PCS-90000

TOPLACE ORDERS
CAU H1DO-Il-l3-7655

m QiEj
~,~b.Q.I;N·
147New Hyde Palt Rd., Franklinsa, NY 11010
(516}32S·1501 FAX (516) 328-7~

CIRCI.E 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Voiu--Variallle .'~_"" ..
Oa~direl;l FM
. , KItt
, 60dB

De'fiiliol
SflriOilI radlatiol

TIWISMrTTER-MDdI IltiDll s""..

RECEIVER
Rlcei, IRI rys!lm Double conversion Supertlelerodyne
Inlerme~laIt ",,"1lCJ 151-45 Mhz, 2Ild-.455 KHz (2QKHZ BW)
Sensftifily <1).19 pV for 12 dB SINAD
AlI jl ttll CURIIIl
selectillly >7OdB
13G lIIl: &a_I..,..-1
1II1111111 ,,11fiM >6lldB

GENElW. SPECIFICATI ONS
fTelIIl/tft;J Ill... fTX & RX) 43IH5O Mhz
Diqllay ~il:amberLCO

lIIe..orin 20 in !Wll bar1ks
PI. Entoll. 38 built-in tones
Pa••r . 13.8 VO 9 Amps
l empl rl lllrt ·10 to . 60 lIeglees C
TXIRX Swllctllng Solid State
Dimension. 2-Hx5.5"Wx7.25"D

500mm H,140mm W,
182mmO

C. W. WOLFE COMMUNICATIONS

Sell your product in
73 Amateur Radio Today

Call Dan Harper today.. .
1-800-274-7373

SERIES MODE
Powerllne surge protection

• EFFECTIVE- required protection for
interconnected Of networked equipment

• REUA8LE-- non-sacrificial design
• SAFE-- Uses 00 MQVs
Award winning Series Mode technology
eliminates fle destructive energy 01 surge voltage
.... surge ClJITent!

Cal Of write b fuI detais klday. ksJ< about )'OlJ" ham
opera..t dubdiscount

1I1'1SUl11 InC.
944 Slale At 12 Frenchlown NJ 08825

1l()().996-6696 FAX (908l 996-m a

CIRCLE 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1113Cent ral . a>ll,ngs, MT 59102
406-252-9220 Fax: 406-252-961 7

Cs!/ rx ....'" lor C\J".."t flY"r
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working with GaAsFET sranc-sensmve
cevces.

There are some basic considera
lions for work ing with GaAsFETs in
general , but the procedures are the
same for all frequencies. From very
low frequencies to 10 GHz and above
these p ract ice s apply evenly, Use
them; do nol take sronccts. Above aU,
think out the procedures desctbed be
low and you should not have any eoo
ble working with statiC·sensitive c0m

poeems. The following are some ob
servations for working on circuits us
ing GaAsFETs, made by my partner
Kerry N6IZW. The job was to cover
nol jusl10 GHz microstr1l retuliog but
to make it appicable to otherf~
eee by component scaling. Remem
ber: As frequency is lowered the cir
cuitry becomes larger and easier to
modify.

Mlerostrlp Tuning TKhnlques

This is a descript ion 01 the basiC
approactl I have used 10 successfully
retune many surplus amplifiers to am
ateur frequencies. These am plifiers
were on frequencies In the commercial
bands that would be unusable to ama
teurs In their original frequency conflQ
uration.

Orain -+

c

Fi(}1re 2. Placing "Snow1Jake" copper bits Ott stripIirIe.

c

Figure " Saf1Jlle FEr amp 51age IIIning wiItl 'OOftpck tool.·

Gate BIU -

Gate Bias -

10

10

f igure s of 1 dB o r less and higher
gains at 2 meters . At lower frequen
cies stability is a concern ho wever,
and precautions should be taken to
ensure designs are weI\·stIieIded, pre
venting unwanted OSCillations.

FETs, specifically GaAsFETs, are
capable 0' very high gains and low
noise figures lrom a few hundred MHz
10 ee velY high GHz 01ee miCrOwave
region. Some 0 1 the newer Hempt
GaAsFET devices produce some velY
good tow noise figures and esscceiec
higher product costs. Two things seem
to have prevented amateurs from us
ing these devices; ee cost of the de
Vice (wIlich is deCreasing as time pro
gresses), and the device's susceptibili
ty to cesirocnon from static eeetoc
charges. Considemg their cost, some
of us do not want to play around wilh a
$10 bill Ihal could go "POOF" when
handled i~roperty.

I avoided working wilt1 statiC-sensi
tive devices lor those very reasoos. I
could not afford to make a amisteak"
as my pocketbook would bleed heavi
ly. Now, aner working with expensive
devices and even mOdifying circuitry
from commercial applications to ama
teur frequencies, I have become much
more tcre rant and COnfident when

project, but at ee time some 12 years
ago altemate eevees were expensive
and stauc. cest ructune. I li ked the
durabil ity of the power transistor and ~

has performed well to this day. It res
even survived some relay switching
failures on transmit. I put that device in
the pipe wrend1 class 01 surviYOrs.

As l reque ncy is increased 10
arou nd 1,000 MHz, transistors can
work well , but the noise figure ce
grades to a highe r value. Special tran
sisto r cases are needed to remove
bUlk capacilance and Inductance In
the transistor leads to allow effective
ccerauco at higher frequencies. The
pill case With two emuer I.eads is a
standard conI iguration. The dual emu
te r leads decrease lead inductance,
maidng connections velY short. This is
extremely important at higher frequen.
ces

Earty devices 01 lhis type were the
MRF·901 and the NEC·021 transis
tors. Noise figures were In the zx dB
range . If a Deiter no ise figure Is ce
sired, a different cevce would have 10
be used, namely a r ll!ld Elfect Tran
sistor (FET) . Ea rfy FE Ts we re en
tarree surptus from setenne systems
at 4 GHz; they produced noise ligures
at 1 GHz, near or slightly below 1 dB
at 1 GHz. As the frequency increased
so did the FErs noise f igure but It
was several factors below thai of a
regular transistor. This was lypicaJ ol
the earty Dexcel FEls.

Enter modem day FEls. They nol

only include very high performance
(gain) but ve ry low noise ligures as
weil, up into the microwave region to
12 GHz. They are quite usable at low
er frequencies and yield very impres .
sive low no ise f igures at 144 MHz.
The same device yielding a 3 dB noise
figure and about 10 dB gain at mr
crowave frequencies, produces noise

-,. l- e
12 l- e-e

<,

• •.---.
"• I- e""-.

4 l-

I I I I I I I

2 4 e , 10 12 GH,

FIf}lJf9 3. Typical "Ga1l1 VS, F~ chat1 for a GaAsFET.
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Gain dB

GaAsFETs and the Radio
Amateur: How to Re-Tune
Circuitry for Amateur Use

Amplif iers can be constructed out
of many ditterent types of devices:
from MM IC modular amplifi ers , the
son that works in a drawer, from a
plaslic package. or from vaoccs dis
crete eevces. Transistors or bipolar
types are the most common devices
available in both PNP and NPN vert 
etres.

The transistor is a good device but
has a couple of drawbackS when se
IecIed lor the l ront end 01 a high-per
fonnance receiver. The primary rea
son to choose other eeveee is the
ooise figure.

The best noise figure is the lowest
numerical value you can obtain; 0.76
dB would be a better (lower) value In
comparison to 1.5 dB or some other
higher numerlcal value. Best sensilivi
ty is accomplished with the rowest
noise figure. Thafs why 8 low norse
figure front end lor a receiver or ceo
verter is a sought-after feature.

Now enter the mitigat ing ci rcum
stances, namely freq uency. At very
low frequencies some bipolar transis
tors are very good In respect to the
noise figure. The 2N3391 family 0 1

transistors performs qu~e well for 8U'
oc and shghtly higher frequencies. As
we Increase our frequency 01 opera
tion 10 , say, 50 MHz, a mulliwall AF
power transistor 2N3666 works well.
Ths prodllCed a noise figure of 1.3 dB
in a 8 meter preamp I co nstructed
many years ago . Sure, r could have
selected other Iypes of devices for this

C. L HocJghlOO WB6/GP
San Diego Microwave GfOl4'
6345 Badger Lake Ave.
San Diego CA 92119



New Pico-Jts for 1995
PJ Packet S22- Marimum efficiency

on 2m packet frequencies.
PJ 220 $ 19.95-00 e~·erYM..here gain

for the "private" band.
Pilot' s Pico-J $39-Aviation band

range booster fo r pilots on the go.

No Antennas A llowed?
Who will see Pico·) hanging

in your closet or on the balcony?
But your signal will be heard.
Pico-J's half wave radiator is
sleek and unobtrusive. his thin
flexible feedline is barely
noticeable. When his work is
done Pico-l rolls up and slides
into his pouch like the Genie
slipping back into the bottle.

Carry Pica-I on hikes or trips
as you would ca rry a pair of
glasses. Keep him in your
emergencyjumpkit. lVhen JOU

need gain and low angle omni
directional coverage pull out
Pico-T and be full quieting when
it counts.

PASS THIS TEST!

WIN $5
Clip this ad and circle the
Tiger'Faif'Y, Send it with
your order to gel $5 off
any purchase.

If your eyes are sharp you can spot
the TigerTaW" in the photo above. It's
not attached to something that bites; in
stead it puts extra growl into the signal
from the HT it's attached to.

TigerTailT10 improves SWA. lowers
rad iation angle, and extends range.
You can use low power and save your
battery pack, but st ill have a big signal.

Better than an amplifier, it improves
reception too. TlgerTaiP' does all this
by simply slipping under your flex an
tenna and just hanging dow~ without
sticking up or out or getting in the way.

Can You Find
theTiger'sTail?

J-Pole in your Pocket?
Tough dual-band antenna for the travelin ' man or the condo dweller.
Hang-anywhere style and extra range can save life in an emergency.
James H. Gray W I XU

During my years of traveling around the Antennas West and called the "Pico-J.' II
eastern United States on business or vacation. I meets all the requirements set forth in the
ofte n wished I had a small, inexpensive and first sentence. Pico means "small," as in
easy-to-use antenna 10 match my little hand- "picofarad," and "J"stands for "Lpcle,"
held 2 meier radio. Occasionally I had an HF the well-known Iow-angfe.omnldtrec-
rig in the car, but more often it was the little 2 tional vertically polarized antenna-just
meter radio which was useful and fun. On long what' s needed for 2 meters.
road trips it alleviated boredom, kept me awake Antennas West' s Pico-J offers some
and almost always assisted me to find a motel, features not found in the usual J-pole. For
restaurant. or other ham's QTI-l. On such trips example. the feedpoinl is already found
the mobile antenna was fine until I needed and matched for you, and the antenna is
more range from the motel. small and light- so much so that it can be

When I traveled by plane, the rig was the rolled up and slipped into a small eye-
handheld with no amplifier. It ,-----------, glasses case. It looks like
had only a small telescoping a sleek black ribbon 55
whip thai I could extend 10 about inches long. A six-foot
19 inches. If I happened to be small-diameter coax
close enough to a repeater in a feedline comes off the
large city. that was fine and I bottom. Its gold-pin
managed to "work" the locals in BSC attaches directly to
spite of low power and a minimal your radio.
antenna. A small loop at the

But there were occasions top may be slipped over
when there was no local repeater, a curtain rod or a nail or
or when I was inside a steel-and-concrete build- any other suitable projection. But, if by
ing. AI such times I wasn' t able 10 make any chance you don't happen to find a suitable
contacts at all and had to resort to dull tedious support. Antennas w est thoughtfully provides a
television programs before going to bed. smail suction cup with an embedded hook that

If you face similar problems when traveling can be slapped up on a window or any smooth
light and by air, you know how it feels to be surface, and presto'<-you're on the air !
alone among the many. Pico-J is completely weather-sealed and

The Pico Solution could be hung outdoors if you wish. Otherwise,
Today. the travclln' man has a ready sotu- you cart hang it in a closet or a doorway; in fact,

lion to the problem: a neat antenna produced by anywhere that is convenient and where your sig-
nal won't be blocked. The extra reach provided

,--------- -------, by this beauty could save life in an emergency.
and is always useful when just plain chatting
with the locals.

Your Pico-J stretches range, improves re
ccption, reaches far-away repealers, and saves
your battery pack.

The measured VWSR is less than 2: I be
tween 142 and 150 MHz-ideal for CAP.
!\.tARS. and other services near the 2 meter
band-and is a very beautiful 1:1 at 146 MHz.
Nor bad, eh?

Best of all, considering the benefits. is the
price: $19.9.5 for the 2 meter model, $26 for the
2m17Ocm dual bander, both complete with the
sott vinyl case to store your Pico-J when it's not
in usc.

On a recent trip I tucked Pico-J into my
briefcase. right next to the handheld. No. I
didn't even use the "duckie" or the telescoping
whip because I had all I needed in this one neal
antenna. Maybe you'll find the same.
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The GaAsFET is a very Iow·noise device.
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General Precaullon.

Eve rything must be
grounded to powe r {earth}
ground, inc luding the sol
dering iron tip. The typical
FETs in microwave ampl i
fiers will sell-destruct with
more than 5 to 10 volts on
the gate terminal.

Apply oniy as much input
RF powe r Inilially as re
quired 10 get a usable out
put measurement. This re
duces the chance 01 dam
age 10 hig her power de
vice s prior to ge tting the
outPut malched Also, this
prevents saturation of a
stage which then appears
to not respond to tuning.
Applying more than about
+10 dBm di rec tly 10 small
FETs may cause damage,

Use current-limited power supplies
sel 10 limit slightly above normal ex
pected operating current. In most eas
es this will prevent blowing up tne
FETs i1 lhe negative gate bias is miss
ing or something is accidentally short
ed with the tuning wand. With this ap
proach, sequencing 01 the power sup
plieS is usually 001 important.

Place enenuators directly at the in
put and outpul or the amplifier. This re
moves the effect of poor cable, source
al'ld power oetecor matching.

Always remove power when mak·
Ing connections and soIoering luning
stubs. Make sure lhe amplifier output
is terminated before applying power.

Tuning Procedurea

Prepare the luning wand and tlJning
stub material. Cut 1" or 2" strips about
0.080 wide (no! critiCal), or about the
same width as the main 50 ohm mi.
crostrip lines In the amplifier. Use thin
copper or brass stock about 0.000· to
0.010'" thick . Tin both sides oflhe
strips and Ilick oft excess solder. Make
several wands by ctJlling one end 01 a
wooden toolhpick squa re at tne
largest diameter. Using sccercoe.at
tach a square copper tab (0.080 by
0.080) of the Pffi98Ied tinned copper
or brass 10 the cut end 01 the room
piCk. Wipe 011 excess glue from the
exposed sicIe of the square and let the
SuperGlue dry.

Remove the existing tuning ence.
Using an x-ectc knire, make a deep
enough cui 10 disconnect the exlsling
tuning Slubs Irom the main 50 ohm
~ne . Be carelLII not 10 CUI the thin bias
lines. II you are unsure of poss ible
damage to tne bias lines. carefu lly
cheek continuity. or use a magnifier 10
do a visual iospection before applying
power. In some cases n pays 10 00
Ihrough the agony 01 removing the
stub material completely as lhe correct
new stub placement may ove rlap and
cause problems,

Connect the amplifier 10 the signal
source, power detector and power
supplies. Tum on the power and ad
Just the ir1JuI attenuation for as low an
input as can be readily delee1ed on
output. Start at oulput and sl ide the

tuning wand along (in contact with) me
main 50 onm line, watching tor an In
crease in output. Note the maximum
output rea ding obta ined wllh l he
wand. Remove power and solder a
square 01 lhe prepared material in the
same position as noted by Ire wand.
Do not add solder.

In some cases placing the wand
near a certain area 01 the stripline cr
cuilry decreases rather lhan Increases
me power. Th is is an Indication that
the existing stub or circuil strlpllne is
exc essive . So me 01 th e mate ria l
should be removed experimentally.
Trim rne exisling strip li ne in small
amouols, say widths about equal to an
X-aeto knife width. Do not make radi
cal change s here; make small
changes 10 oetermine the best resets.
If rad iCal changes are made n may
lake radiCal tuning 10 restore opera
lion.

The tinning is normally suffiCient 10
allow the new tuning stub to be held in
place wilh the pointed end 01a tooth
pick and then just touched with the
soldering iron to rsuow the solder.
Tum on the power and verily that the
oulput Is as high or higher lhan that
obtained with the wand. Move the tun
ing Slub il required to obtain resorts
aqua/lo or better than the wand. Slide
the wand over the previously attached
stub and if improvement can be made,
enecn another SQuare. Conllnoue Ihis
for tne entire lengl h 01 Ihe main 50
ohm line until no further Improvement
is found . Increase the input power if
working wilh a powe r ampli1ier and re
tune the output stage for maximum
power oulput. BE CAREFUL HERE:
[)()NI MISMATCH THE OUTPUT SO
BADLY WITH THE WAND THAT YOU
DAMAGE THE FINAL POWER FET.

The process can be very slow, with
some S1lbs o~ gaining a lrac:tion of a
ea. In most cases il will lake all of
those small Increases to gel good reo
suits so ocn't expect to see mejor im
provements with a lew slubs. It may
take lour snos per stage to get maxi
mum output. Above eu, be patient wm
me circuit ry and modillcallons; go
sIowty and oon1 rush any prooedure.

Well , tnose are words 10 l ive by
when working with GaAsFET eevces

and PC board circuitry. For rna it was
difll cult to become orctrcient with
these procedures as even with a 900d
pair of reading glasses lhe clrcuilry at
lhe 10 GHz mierowave bands was not
in stlarp lows. To solve the problem ,
purchased a pair 01 maQrWfying glass
attae:hments that are \¥Om like a hat
band affair, with ee magnifying glass
es swinging ioto place in lront of lhe
normal reading glasses. I was very im
pressed as now I could locus on very
tiny postace-stamo-suec am plifiers
and their circuitry was in excellenl lo
cus .

What I hope for In presenl ing this
bi1 of advice is to promote more eon
slNCIion or Circuil modification 01 ex
isting devices lrom co mmercial sur
plus. As more and more of these de
Vices til the surplus markets they win
find their way 10 the amateur lor use at
some band of interest. Whether it be
for 432 MHz o r 10 GHz operation ,
Ihese newer FETs, srenc-sensmve as
they are, can be handled Without rear
or oest roying them. Once the devices
are in a circ uil they become much
easier 10 handle and statc-resataot,

In past coIurms I have provided in
formation on converting 12 GHz LNBs,
as _ II as 3.7 10 4.2 GHz LNAs and
LNBs , 10 broadband operatio n by
modifying the existing clrcuil ry_ The
procedures described should give you
a good handle on what to go It1rough
in lhe modifiCation to mast any circuit
ry met uses GaAsFETs. We all make
errors, but if you don 't get in the thick
01 it and give it a try you will nol be re
warded with success. I look a t it rcw
as spending a few disposable dollars
on a ci rcuit to modify and it It ocesrrr
S1 1CCeed I have gone 10 SChool on this
item. t1 hasn't cost me an arm and a
~ but only a lew dollars, so no big
deal. Start out wittl a sman effort and
then work up 10 larger and larger pro
jects as you gain skills and success,

Good luck on your conversionfmod
mceuon projects.

Update: LORAN Receiver-.

The LORAN receiver project was
quite popular and our slock of good
tesled rece ive rs became eerseteo.
The receivers were a surplus item and

availab~ity was dependent
on providence in lhe junk
deparlmenl . Well, I am
happy to repcrt taet we
have picked up a small
quantity 01 the LORAN re
ceivers again and have
begun lesting and the reo
suits look very good to a
hig h yield 0 1 work in g
boards . The untonunete
pari of Ihe slory Is thai
the price will have to be
increased 10 cover our in
creased malerial costs.
The new price for LORAN
re ceiver boards 8 5 of
11/15194 i s $35 plus $3
postage, U.S. and canadi-
an destinations only.

MailboX

James Duffer WD4AIR queried me
on a parametric amplifier U.S. Army
AM-67001TSC. James reports lhat the
name plate does not idenlify the mao
uracturer. The ampliller has a m i·
crowave waveguide nange input (ap
pears 10 be 10 GHz ) with a type "N"
coaxial output. There are !WO other
multi·pin jacks: one labeled "pawsI'"
and lhe other "lest. " If anyone has in
forma tion on this unit or suggeslions
for an appliealion for using il contact
James at 13203 Staggs Court, Wood
brldge VA22191 .

Paul Baxter WA1WJB has picked
up a CMC moosl 901 counter timer
and a CMC-931 heterodyne Frequen
c y ccnve rterzvicec Amplifier. He
picked up both items lor $10, aIIhough
they had $75 ceee lagS on them, at a
surplus store tnar needed 10 make
room for more irlleresli ng treasures.
Paul is looking lor anyone wIlo has a
manual lor ei ther unit. He has tried
calling several of tne larger surplus
material houses but no luc k so lar.
Can anyone give Paul a helping
hand? Contact him at 3425 Terrazzo
Trail, Virginia Beach, VA 23452.

Well. Il'Ial 's it lor this month. Next
month I will start a convet'SiOn project
using a new surplus CATV front end
neer that we picked up recently. The
things that make them attractive are
Ille quantity avaitab4e and their quality
coosmctco. They will serve many dil·
ie reot future projects. The lisl 01 uses
is just slarting; lor example, lhey could
be used tor a VHF spectrum analyzer,
or parts 01them could be used 10 lorm
a 1200 MHzATV receiver.

ore lealure 01 these CATV tU"l8rs
Is thai !hey corne with an intemal Ire
quency divide-by pre-seater allowing
you 10 determine the frequency of the
local oscillator at a trequency diviOed
down 10 15 MHz 01 so. This iee tore
makes many different l requency eon
«or lunctions possible. We'll start 10
cover some or these aspects on con
version and support circui try next
month.

As always. I will be glad 10 answer
cuesncns concerning this and ctrer
related topics. Please send an SASE
lor a p ro mpt re sponse. 73s Ch uck
WB6IGP. iii
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"I have seen a few cases where
RF feedback was so strong that it actually

damaged something in the mike amp circuit,
but it's quite rare. It is possible to cause

damage, though, by feeding very high audio
levels, perhaps from another piece of gear,-into the microphone input. "

Michael J. Geier KBI UM
c/o 73 Maguine
70 Route 202 North
Pet6ftlOrOugll NH 03458

More Audio Stages
last time, we were diswssing the

troubleshoollng 01 audio amplil ier
problems in ham gear. l ar s finish that
up.

Please Be Discrete About This

II tee amp is discrete (in othe r
'II'Onis, it has separate transistOfS in
6teaG 01 ¥I IC), it usually will emplOy
some form 01 leedbadI. lrom the oct
put stage bact( toward the input stage,
The feedback network may go right
to the input transistor, or it may be
coupled to the stage alte r that. Either
way, blown ou tputs can sometimes
cause all kinds 01 damage , via the
feedback newor1l., in tI'le input stages.
II the nefWOrk consists 01 a series
connected resistor and ca paci tor,
c:hances are the inpu( stages won't get
damaged, because tile DC blocking
action 01 the cap wilt pre...ent disas
trous voltages or current flow Irom
reaching the small·signal stages. But,
if lhe network is paratet-coupeo, and
especially if it uses a Iow·...alue rests
tor, the Input stage or stages might be
zapped. And, of COUISe, the networ1t it
self may become damaged, partictJlar·
Iy if it~ an electrolytic or tanta 
lum capaCi1or, whiCh might then leak
enough current to damage the input
stages.

When changing output transistors,
always be sure to carelully check any
emitter resistors for cracks and opens.
When the outpUts shCM1 out, they try 10
pUt tuft poweI' St.WlY current through
those reseicrs. causing them to get
mighly hoi . sceeeree. tiny cracks in
the resistors Jorm and cause an open,
slOpping the current. Then, when the
cens cool down again, there's enough
physical contact for the res isto rs to
sort of work again, I say ·son of" be·
cause the resrsaoce value may go up
and down, and the ...mole part may in
termittently go open (a rrrgh!I), both
randomly and with temperature.

In high·power, hi·lidellty amps ,
many push-pull designs have biasing
potentiometers, because it is tmpor
tent to set the bias very carefully lor
lowest distortion consistent with em
clent operation. If the bias Is set too
high, th p. Idl e current goes way up ,
and lhe outpu1 transistor will run way
too hot , II it's too low, l ho ug h,
crossover dislOrtlon increases to an
UI1aCC8plaOIe 1eYel. In smaJler, Iower·1i
amps like you l ind in ham gear, no
body' s wo rrying too much about
crossover distortion, so the bias resis
tors are Just about always l illed; you
don't ha...e to worry about that issue.
But, there may be some eccee used

Your Tech Answer Man

to set the amount 01 current Ilowing
through the bias network, so be sure
10 check the m. Alte r a ll , you often
don't know what really ble ..... the amp in
the lirst place, and a seriOUS inCrease
In DC bias coukl have been the culprit:.

, , , Kind ,

So , you found some bad output
transistors, or perreps a blown audio
amp IC, and you changed it. And , il
works! Well, kinda. You ha...e audio,
but it's Oistorted or you can't get rea
sonable volume. CltMousIy, something
eee is sti~ wrong. But wtlat? Wei, go
back and check the squelch gate tran
sistor, like we discussed last time . "
mere's plenty 01 powe r getting to the
amp, try replaci ng the output capac
tor, II there is one, pay ing ceretur at
tention to the cap's p~a rity. As a last

resort, disc:oMect the audiO ere c0rn

ing from the demodulator and try feed·
ing it 10 another amp 01 some kind. If
you don't have a smalt servce amp on
your bench, you can, in a pinch, feed
the signa l into the microphone input of
a cassette recorder, as long as you
use a resistor netwol1( hrst and cut the
level down by about a tactor 01 100 or
more. If the audiO still sounds like it
has the same problem as it does
through the radio's amp, your trouble
is somewhere else! All kinds of ee
modulator problems, including a n us
tuned discriminator coil , cen cause au
dio distort ion se...ere enough that it
sounds like you have amp trouble.
Heck, I remember one namfast-spe
eta! HT I wo rked o n that always
sounded dIStorted enough that it could
have been Off-I requency by 5 kHz_ It
ewe me nuts unt~ I diSCOvered that
someone had repeced the second l0
cal oscillator crys tal with a 10 .245
MHz rock, when the original had been
at 10,240. So, it really was 5 kHz olf ,
and the resulting distortion would have
been very easy 10 have mistaken lor
an audio problem. It pays to do your
sleuthing carel ully, oetore you order
parts or tear up the PC board.

At the other end 01 the audio chain
Is the microphone amplifier. Because
the signals are so small , mike amps
don't often blow up. But , othe r c rce-

e-ns can eese. The most common in
HF gear is AF leedback. The sound 01
RF gelling InIO your mike circut is es
uncuve enoug h that , once you've
heard ii, you probably will never lorget
it. But, different antenna, ground and
mcrcohcne Installations can produce
va riations on the theme that range
from oet-end-cct squealing to bobbling
noises to distonioos which occur only
on voce peaks. And, if you use any
kind 01 speech processing , the mess
ge ts magnil ied tremendously, thanks
10 the processors' compression eaect
So, be fore you dig into a mike amp
problem, it's wortn see ing It the real
culprit is RF teeocece. which it often
is. The easiest way to do that is to run
the rig into a dummy load. If you don't
have one, Iry turning the RF output
power control way down. Wi th the
many rigs that don't have outPut ron
trois for SSB, you rest (um me mike
gain control very tow. And always be
sure to turn olf any speech precess
ing. Of course, lor any 01 these meth
ods, you'll need to monitor the signal
with a separate receiver, unless the rig

has a built-in IF monitor 1unc1I01'l, If the
gatbage goes away, RF is causing the
trout>le. II ii 's still there, the mike amp
CircUitry may Indeed be broken. To be
sure, try operating on another band; a
bad mike ci rcuit will cause me same
audio mess on any band, while a feed
back problem usually changes trom
band 10 band. Also, try another micro-
phone; old ones, especially 01 the
crystal or ceramic varie ty, can go bad
with age.

I MYEl seen a lew cases where RF
feedback was so strong that it ecnrany
damaged something in the mike amp
circuit, but ii's quite rare. It is possible
to cause damage, though, by feeding
YElry high eeoc tevets, pal'tlaps from
another piece 01 gear, into the micro-
phone input. Whate ...er the reason,
e re say you Mel that the mike Circuit
needs serviCe. Now what?

Well, that depends on the killCl 01
radio you 're servicing . If it's a mUlti·
mode, the mike ci rcu it may Include
speech processing and vex circuitry. II
iI'S an FM rig, some kind 01automatiC
gain conlrol (AGe) or volume limiting
is Probably included. And, 01 course,
the destinatiOn of any miCrophone in·
put Circuit is a modulator; are you sure
the realtl'Olble iSn't there?

Ru nning Aground

When is a ground not a ground?
When it' s a mike ground l Many HF
rigs use a separate ground for the mI-

ercpncne . Although it is ultimately
connected to me other grounds, it
comes directly trom the mcrecrcoe
input on the mike amp board, and typi
cally only the shield of the mike cable
is connected to it. This arrangement
goes a long way toward reducing RF
feedback p roblems .. So me mikes ,
though, don't have separate grounds,
they lie the PTT ground and the mike
shiel d ground together, That oft en
spells feedbaCk disaster, Belore you
go digging in to the mike circuit, be
sure your grounds are conligured as
specilied in the manual. Not all mikes
are ideal for all radios, and you may
have to modify your mike to work with
a separated-gro und system . Also ,
some preampiiI led microphones are
particularly suscepfibte to RF trotmles,
and nothing seems to clear tnem up
except replacement with a no n
preamped mike.

II you're sure you don'l have a
leedback problem , try tu rn ing yo ur
speech processor on and off. If the
trouble comes and goes,the processor
may be at fault . Then again, it may
Just be worsening some other bad
stage' s euects. Otten, the gain rn
crease that comes With processing
can make eYElrything, from leedbaci(
to bad Circuits, seem much worse. I
suspect many a fruitless hour has
been spent poking around in perfectly
good speech processors, when the re
al problem was nowhere near that cir
cuit

Mike circuits are best trocoresbot
with an oscilloscope. That way, you
can see where the signal stops or be
comes grossly diStorled. II the signal
iooes good o n the line going to the
modulalor, though, the mike circuit
must be wooong properly, Whal about
the modulator ilsell? If you r rig has
both SSB and FM, try transmitting on
both modes, preferably Into a dummy
load, Unlike SSB and AM, FM uses an
entirely separete modulator. So, if they
both sound messed up, the trouble
can't be in lhll modulator.

One common problem Is ove rfy
bassy or limy sound on one sideband.
That is not an audio issue. It's caused
by misalignment of the carrier frequen
cies, which determine the passband of
the resu lt ing RF after II pa sses
through the sideband l iller. When you
change from one sideband to the olh
er. the modulated double sideband
SlgI'Ial appears inverted to the tiller. In
other soros. the signals representing
high and klw VOiCe lreqUElllCies switch
sides within the IiIter's passband. No
sideband filter Is perfectly symmetri
ca l, so it 's pretty common 'or there to
be some difference in acne frequency
response between sidebands, but it
shouldn't be much. When the carriers
are off, though, part 01' the desired sig
nal can get cut off, because it's out
side the filter's passband, and some
bass or treble voice Irequencies get
...t.

Well, I think we 've about covered
aud io issues. Next time, somethi ng
completely different! Until then, 73 de
KB1UM. iii
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NEVER SAY DIE
Continued from page 4

14,3 13, and on a l ew chosen re 
peaters. This Is a hobbyl II's suooosec
to be fun' We have a ton 01fun ltIings
you can do, so the next time I give a
ta lk , I wam to see some damned
hands go up when I ask if you've been
adiYe on our salelliles, or been on a
OXpedition somewhere. I want to see
hands for RTTY, even more packet
hands, slow-scan, 6 meters, aurora
OXing .. . • and elmerlng, I want to
see those hands waving when I as\( il
you've g;ven a talk at your local school
on the U'I 01 arretew IiId1O .

" )'OtIW got a COfTllUIef why aren't
you helping your club have a better
Iooll;ing newsletter? Some are woooer
ful, but others are real crud. 15k. All II
takes is a Mac wil h Word , a laser
printer, and you're in business , The
next sjep is to lind oul il anyone in the
club is~ anything inleresfing and
it so. wnte abouI it Someone must be
involved With somelhing more than
saying nothing at length over the re
peater.

Now where did I put thai REPENTI
sign?

01'1 yes. il you have any friends who
BrB building interesting thingS or in_
venting new antennas, the chances
are they aran' writers, so Wflte about
what they 've done and give me a
chance to pUblish it in 73 or Radio
Fun.

Commercial Break

II you have any friends who are in
terested in making a recording in a
stud io designed spec ially for digital
recording, I can show them some Ian
letters lrom people who've heard our
incredible SCOIl Kirby COs. These
were I'8COfIjOO at h studio at my larm
in Hancodt, and there's nothing else
like it, as far as I know.

And, il you run out of things to talk
about on the air, you could do worse
than send $20 (postpaid) for my 360
page book and 320·pages of Updates
(while they last). They're packed with
precneet p roposa ls lor so lv ing our
more seoo us soc ial problems. like
crime , drugs, c rowded prisons, wei
lare, Ihe eencu. foreign aid, health
care, our terrible educational system
, , . stuff like thaI.

If you think ~ costs a bundle to go
on a OXpeditiorl you need to invest a
measily $7.50 lor 96 pages ol Uncle
Wayne 's CaribOean Adventu res ,
where I vis it hams, ox. and scuba
dive my way through the islands. Or
perhaps you'll benefit from seeing how
Uncle Wayne deals With Russia, the
Crimea , 51. Pierre, Krakow, Vienna,
PraglJ8. MuniCh, Aspen and l ondon?
55 lor 52 pages.

Then there's Uncle Wayne's WWl/

Submarine Adventures. Fl\le war pa
trols, 60 pages for $7.50. The crees
are all postpaid. For an ything e lse
from Uncle Wayne , li ke books and

code tapes, there's a $4 packing and
shipping fee per orde r. ThaI'S where
we make alt our money.

11 I can get some help ruming the
magazines n finish editing the story 01
my Al rica n hunting setan. complete
with visits 10 hams all around the world
. . . lIaly, Greece , Kenya , Uganda ,
Tanzan ia, Sudan, Eth iopia, Eril rea ,
Egypt , l eban on, Syria , traq. Iran,
Afghanistan , India. Nepal, Burma,
Thailand, Singapore, Australia. New
Zealand, New Caledonia, Fiji, Western
Samoa, American Samoa. and Tahiti.

Well , you see, Robbie 5Z4E RR
kept pUshing me rc come over and
visit him in Nairobi. So wl1ile I'm there,

why nOI do some hunting, right? I
founct a book. by Herter on how to go
00 an Aftican hunting safari lor $690.
Th at Clinched il. Two other hams I
talked into it through my editorials and
I really did go on a $690 satan and I
shot all kinds 01 game, including a
near reoord water buffalo, eland, oryx,
and so on. It's a heel< of a stOIY . ..
especially wheflwe came thai dose to
getting killed by some Somali tribes
men in the Rift Valley desert 01 north
em Kenya up by NdoIdol.

Another Great Bookl

In between reading books on quan
tum mechanics, J've also been sneak
ing in some books on biocommU"ica
lions. I've already recommended the
wOnderful book. The Secret Ufe of
Plants, and the second book reporting
on Cleve Backster's work, The Secret
Life of Your Cells . In those I learned
about the research mers been done
showing how people and plants can
commonicate and how your cells stay
in communication with each other,
even when separated by thousands r:J
miles from you.

Now I've come across an incredible
book by J . Allen Boone, Kinship With
All Ufe. Here I found out that people
can commt.FIiCate, mind-to-mind. wiltl
animals. reptiles, and even insects
such as ants and ffies. This ties in with
many other books I've read about pee
ple who have been able to talk wilh
animals, but never before have I found
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a how-lO-do-it marutl.
AI l irst I thought that this book

would be partiCularty dillicull lor sseo
tics 10 deal with. Then I realized that
this isn't a orcoem at all . .. because
they wouKt never even bother to read
it. ThaI's the best way to maintain a
skeptical ignorance.

Kinship was P1.lblished by Harper
san Francisco, $9, 157 pages, 1976.
ISBN 0-6-060912-5. Gel a copy and
read about Fredd ie the fly and Strong
heart, the ecrcr-ecc. I' ll get you to
thinking about the t nnererce between
lile and inanimate matter yet.

There was an inleresting artiCle in
the July 1994 SCientific AmeriCan on
ccoscccsoess. I was glad 10 see that
I'm not the only one concerned with
trying to undefstand what I~e is. In the
article Colin McGinn argues thai the
relation between mind and matt er,
consciousness, will temain forever be
yond human unclerstanding , • , just as
rats or monkeys will never understand
quantum mectIanics. So tar the lack cA
understanding seems more due to a
lack cA reseafCl'l than an ability to un
derstand .

It's Alway. Something

Yes, of course I'm spread too thin.
Just running 73 is more than enough
for one person to manage. Heck, I did
it full-time lor years . Real full-time ..••
like l00-hour weeks. And thai was
with a stall of eight to a dozen people
handling the ad sales , editing artiCles,
doing the typesetting, proofing, art
work, page layout and ceste-oo. sub
scriptiOn efforts, newsstand sales, bulk
sales to ham stores, bookkeeping,
dealif1(l with columni sts, testing new
equipment, runn ing booths at ham
rests. customer service, dealing with
the post olfic:e, and so on. I even used
to have some time to get on the air,

With Radio Fun It's the same thing,
althoUgh there is a good deal cA over
lap, with the 73 team doing much 01
the..,...

But then trfoJ ptbliShing CD Review
got me inYoIved in the music business.
Very inVOlved. Having been a music
lover from my earty teens, and into hi-fi
ma nuf acturing 40 years ag o, It
seemed to me that a magazine eecct
ed to promoting compact discs might
help this amazing new digital format
be eeeeeee. 11 did. an:! the magazine
quicldy became the leading music: reo
view ptbliealion in the country.

Thai got me into starting my own
re cord label so I could record the
incredible ragt ime performer, Scott
Kirby. I think that's helped too. When I
started doing that 1tlere was only one
ragt ime festiva l In the c ountry, In
Sedaia, Missouri. Now there are over
20, and they're spreading to Europe
with ragtime festivals in France and
Hungary. And Scott Kirby, who has
brought a whole new meaning to rag·
time, is the featured performer at most
of these!

In order to make Detter recordings
of Sc:on I wit a state-of·the-art record
ing studio. That's line, except tha t
once I did that I had to advertise 11, get

a sales person to make calls and send
out literature, have an engineer, book
in acts, and so on. Thai lakes a stall .

Making the COS requires writing the
liner notes , taking the cover photOS,
sell ing the type, doing the layouts,
printing them and the tray cards, doing
the artworl< lor the disc, mastering the
stUdio digital aUdio tape (OAT) record
lng, and then having the CDs pressed ,
put in jewel boxes with the liner notes
and tray card . and shrink wra pped.
The cassettes have to have J..c;ards
designed and printed, and lhe cas
settes duplicated an:! shrir*-wrapped.

ir s useless to just make CDs and
cassettes if you don't sell them. That
means ads in magazines, promotion to
newspapers , magazines, and rad io
stations, a sales stall, a warehouse lor
InverVory, P8CkinQlshippIng personnel,
and a couple of bookkeepers. More
stall 10 hire and manage ,

Since most CDs are sold through
record stores I needed a way to reach
them, I found there was no publiCation
aimed at the 10,000 record stores, so I
started Music Retailing as a way to g>et
the word out about my CD releases,
plus any other record companies I
could get to advertise. We also ran
ads from accessory companies, store
fixtures, sales systems, security ers
terre. and so on,

The more CDs you have made, the
lower the peke. like anything else. So I
started soIic:11lng manufae:turlng ortlers
l rom othe1' srnan record comparies to
build up our volume. That meant more
ads, sales literature (WhiCh had to be
written and printed), a sales stall, and
more staff to do the liner no tes and
tray cards , to help with the jewel box
stuffing and shrink wrapping , and so
on. More stall, more problems, more
bookkeeping, more legal work dealing
with the muSic: c:opyrlgl'lts. One song
that a c ustomer lied about on our
copyright release form cost us nearly
$40,000 in legal tees! And soon we
were manufactur ing CDs for over a
thousand small independent recore
companies, with each CD having 10
20 songs. What a legal nigtllmarel

To help these independent record
correeoes sal their music I started a
CD sampler ptograffi, The one thing
that sells music best is hearing it. UI')-

fortunately, the indies are unable to get
much radio airplay. The s ll( major
record companies (live of whiCh are
lor9lgn-owned), pay nearty a hUndred
million dollars a year to make darned
sure radio station music directors play
only their music. So I started P1.ltting
together sa mpler CDs, eaCh w ith
around 15 tracks cA one type cA rrcsc.
as a way to help Indie sates . We've
produced over 125 of these so tar and
distributed from live to 15 thousand of
each free •.. except for a $3.79 ship
ping and handling charge,

We paid lor the manufacturing of
the samplers by seiling the sampled
india CDs by maWorder. When they
are manufactured the factories always
make a lew extra , We made a deal to
keep these and sell them to pay lor
putting one of their trecxs on a earn
pier.

Our efforts see m to be paying off
because the market share tor indepen·
dent music: has gone lrom 4% to 15%
in the last live years. Thar s over a bil
liondollars mote in added sales .

To help bring in more manufactur
ing contracts I started sending a
monthly publication to about 15,000 in·
dependent labels , , • The IMPS Jour
~I.

ThIs kept more people busy editing,
selling the ads, doing the typesetting
and proofing, handing the circulation,
bookkeeping, and so on.

In an I had a c:ompIex of intertwined
divisions geared to produre ham mag.
azi ne s and sell independenl music.
The only possible way for me 10 cope
w ith two ham magazines , Unc le
Wayne's Bookshelf, the musiC publica
tions , a mal order music company. a
recortling studio, a record company, a
CD brokering business, distrtluting in
die CDs to record stores, the safTll ler
CDs, my -sceee N'hamsha" tape, a
videotape on sales promotion, menet
ing my Declare War book, and so on,
.....as to have an administrat ive staff
and depend on them. Any one projecI l
could handle. sure , but over a dozen
0I1hem'

So I had a financial officer 10 handle
both the company and my personal fi
naneters . A general manager kept
track 01 the division managers. All I
had to do was allend weekly manage
ment meetings to see how things were
going and look over the financial re
portS. When MfoJ problems came up I'd
see what I could do 10 help.

Moat of my time .....as taken up with
giving talks at music conferences and
namtest a. working with the N ew
Hampshire Economic Deve lop ment
Commission, writing lengthy reports to
the CorTvnission, W(lf1(ing on the Ioc:aI
hospital board, and taking 011 now an:!
then on combined ham tadiO DXing
and scuba diving trips. My homeworl<
for the Commission Involved subcom·
mntee meetings several times a week,
an hOUr's drive away in Concord, plus
reading over 200 books, So I managed
10 keep fairly busy. Oh yes, I also
wrote my USlJ8I short editoria.ls lor live
publicatioos a month.

Oops, make that six editorials. I er-

mosrlorgol about "Cold Fusion.• , took
011 a lew days last DecerTtler to allend
a c:okI fuSion c:ooIerenc:e on Maul. last
spring I stalled and started the maga
zine . Then test summer I found Ina
the company l inancial situation was a
mess. I diSCOVfflOO we'd been gelling
fudged l inanc:iaJs at our meetings and
lhat we owed the IRS a bI.rIlte.

Having had a disastrous hassle
with the IRS some 20 years ago, even
though I'd done nothing wrong, I was
incredibly sensll ive on the subject, so I
almost got upset when I fou nd out
what was going on, I was even further
edged toward being upset when I
found thai all of my personal stocks
had been sold, my bank accounts
emptied, an:! my ceot cards were at
their Mmits.

It turned out that there was a plan
to put Wayne out of business, with one
group taking over the music publica
tions, another the CD manufacturing.
one the ham ma gazines , and the
fourth wanted the c:okI fusiOn maga
zine.

When I discovered all this I cleaned
out over a dozen people and took over
myse!l as chief financlal officer, gener
al manager, and the editor of 73, Ra·
oo Fun and "Cold Fusion."' put the
music publications on hold and cut the
c:okIluSion magazine back in pages so
it would be in the black . The glossy
magazine .....as c osting us around
$50,000 a month more than a Simpler
publication with me as the ed itor, so
that had to be changed. I hated to do
it, particularly when I learned that our
third issue had won the coveted FoJio
oene award for the best designed
new technical magaz ine of 1994 and
that we·d been getting a record 76%
rewestene sale (40% is considered
outstanding) . And this despite a $ 10
cover price, which some worry-warts
said would keep it rrom seiling.

The september Issue was the first
in the new- format, and it was very wei
received by the subsctibers. 0rVy two
refunds .....ere requested, and there
were lots of Ieners saying how good
the new P1.lblication looked and how
lull 01 information it was.

I won't cry on your shoulder about
the miSSing emcee the el(<<Iitor took
with him, the stolen maiijng liSts, and
things fike that. But it was a mess and
the three teams of lawyers involved
wil end up doing very well by the time
a~ this is over. We're still trying to lin:!
where a couple of million ccaers went.

So how are things going? Amazing
ly Well , considering. The back lAS bW
has been paid , and the penatties and
Interest wil be paid 011 In a taw weeks.
The ham magazll"l8s, Uncle Wayne's
Bookshelf,"Cokt Fusk>n," and the CD
manulacturing operations are operat
ing in the black, and we're paying oft
our debts as fast as we can.

What really hurt was when a pinko
ham I"I8wslelter intelV iewed some ex
errployes who were al the root of our
lroUbIes an:! printed It*' 11es_5eYera1
advertisers, on the basis 01 these lies,
cancelled their ads, which could cost
us thousands of dollars. And who
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"The coup at 73 failed,
the bad guys are out,
and we're a smaller,

fighting team."

knows how many hams might dedde
not to sooscribe as a result? One ham
news reporter said the word going
around was mat lhere was a plot be
tween one Of my employees and a cer
tain ham publisher to have the IRS put
us out of buSiness afld then grab 73
lor a song when the IRS auctioned it
011.

I can run the business ju st l ine
when I have to, but I prefer to develop
magazines to help new technologies
grow, to tackle our majof social ceco
tems, and have a lime l ime fOf ham
ming, skiing and scuba diving. Heck.
I've worked hard for a liletime and in
my 73rd year maybe deserve a little
slack,

Of cou rse probably my biggest
problem Is that I've never had any in
terest In making money, so when I've
luclIect into it I've always let other pe0

ple take care of it. Managing money is
a full-time job, and Irs not my idea of

tun. I'm gett ing my Soc ial Security
checks now, and tnat's more than
enough lor whal l need personally.

I'm working 10 buil d the 73 and
"Cold Fusion" circulat ions . No one
who's keeping ~ with the -eeeeee in
the fl9ld doubts thai we'q have cold fu

sian powered homes and cars In just a
few years. And probably watches, air
liners, and everything else , I expect
watches and smaWCOrTlrTUlicators will
be powered by cold fusion cells made
~ of a lew molecules It1ick allemaling
laye rs of ti tanium and de uterium.
They'll run forever. Well , we'll see.

The coup at 73 failed, the bad guys
are out, and we're a smaller, fighting
team. We're making money afld pay
ing our back bills. I hope my friends
will help me by gell ing more sub
scribers, and maybe even lean on
some 01 the advertisers to come Into
our magazines, or increase their ads.

By the way, the same prize-winning
production person who won the Ouie
l or "Cold Fusion " does 731 ThaI'S
U1da Drew, who's been with me lor 16
years now and works magic wl1h our
Macintosh publishing system.

Another little project that's taken a
good deal 01my lime has been promot
ing me AIDS cure whiCh was discov
ered by the Albert Einstein College of

Meilcine (they even have a patent on
the process), This approach sounded
logical 10 me and didn'1 seem 10 have
any potenuat lor doing damage, so 1
put logether an Instruction pampl'llet on
how to build the very Simple device in·
volved. I've sent the pamphlet Iree 10

anyone who asked, guaranteeing n0th
ing. It's an e~p&rimenla l approach
whiCh doctors should be testing.

Since then many people have rid
themselves of AIDS using this device,
Amazingly enough, I haven't heard of

any failures! The unl1 also seems to
wipe wr teoenns and herpes viruses.
But most a stounding of all , a good
'r~ who had no HIV or AIDS tested
the eevce on himseW, zapping his legs
lor a couple hours instead 01 a few
minutes, Just 10 make sure no harm
could come from the procedure. What
happe ned was that this apparently

Wiped out a li fetime 01 accumulated
parasites in his blood and reset his
appestat, with the resue that he started
losing waight , , , even though he con
tinued to eat normally. He's lost 6s- so
lar, and his wile , who knew a good
th ing when she saw it, QuiCkly went
Irom a plump 145_ to a thin 120_ ,
where she hadfl't been since she was
17, This SOUnds like great way to get
back to one's normal weight, When I
think 01 how hard I had to diel to take
off 100 pounds!

OK, I'm exaggeraling. Sort of, I di
eled IOf aboul seven months 20 years
ago and took off 8511. And kepi it oil!
Rece ntly I dec ided to drop another
1S-, am rve done il. But that's meant
doing withoul ice cream , bialys and
other goodies. I'll have to give the zap
per a try afld see if I can lose some
more and stil be able to eat ee cream
and bialys wheoeYef I wanl.

Let's see now, how many millions
does n cost to gel FDA approval on

something li ke Ihls? And how many
years does it take? Ugh. I doubt I'n live
ttlatlong.

What's a bialy? Tsk. Bialys, short
lor bialyslokers (named aner a city in
Poland) , are a kind of bagel . They are
lerrlbly addictive , so don't Iry even
one. You snce them in half the long
way and give 'em a 2O-second zap in
the microwave to return lhem like fresh
out 01 the oven condition, a lillie dab of
butter, and mmmm. Wow, are they
900d! One of the toeal supermarket
chains (Shaws) brings 'em In Irozen
and sell s 'em, bUI very lew people
have decoeered how good they are.
They're made wittl a high gluten lIour,
so they're chewy, and they're sprinkled
with onion.

They're also fabu lous toaslee1, and
you can keep 'em in the freezer. Aboul
30 seconds in ee mcrcweve thaws
'ern out so you can CUI 'em in hall,

There are a 101 of things I shouk:l be
doing, ill had the time. Like making up
ads 10 help sell our c rummy ware
house full 01 CDs. Uke promoting my
Declare war book. Like promoting our
"Speak N'hamsha" ta pe to lhe New
HafTl)Shire gift shops. Irs a wonderful
ly lunny tape narrated by Fritz Wether·
bee. This tape helped Fritz become a
fl~ lure on Channel 11 with his New
Hampshire Crossroads program,

Most 01all I'd like to try doiog a dai
ly talk radii) program and syndicating
it. I'd like to help people diSCOver some
wonderlul m usic Ihey've prObably
missed, books, poetry, cooking, get
'em hooked on amateur radio, and so
on. I'd also like to get 'em lrnerested in
aClively changing wenare, our prison
system, and a few other critJcal SOCial

changes that are needed.
None of the mess has allected 73

very much, but Radio Fun came close
10 being pul out 01 business. They got
11 way behind schedule, angering the
readers and arv1O')'ing the acNertisers.
By the lime you read this it should be
back on schedule, doing rts lob of pr0

viding Inspiration 10 every newcomer
to the hobby, encouraging them to try
the many wonderful aspects or ham 
ming.

say, you could do worse than enter
a $25 combo SUbscription lor 73 and
Radio Fun lor your local library, and lor
your nearby sdlooIlibraries. 11 the kicIs
aren't able 10 read aboul hamming, irs
going to be tough to get 'em lrrtereat
eo. And wilhout a raft of new blood
coming into the hoOby, we could easily
lose the whole works.

The main purpose of Radio Fun is
10 help hams gel involved with more
than rag-chewing , , , 10 get 'em start 
eel on packet, satellites, and so on, It

even pceoes the tun of CW , .. which
can be a ba it, once the code comes
easily , , , and all that takes is a lew
hours of practice with computer gener.
ated COde, or with good 01' Uncle
Wayne's Bookshell code tapes,

Your Property ConfiSCa1edl

What WOUk:l be your reaction if your
stale aovemmenr were 10 eecroe to
take your house and property from you
with no cornpeneauon and then agree
to lei you keep using it only if you paid
them renl? And il you have a eusr
ness, they'd also take your building
afld land, still WIth no compensation,
and let you keep using il on ly if you
paid rent?

T hink about it. Would that be
enough 10 make you mad? Would 11 be
enough 10 gel you to wanl to actua lly
do someltWlg to figh l back?

Wen, if you lhink about it, eers ex
aclly the Situation il your state has a
property tax. The teet is that you don't
really own your property. II you fail to
pay the renl(tax), the state will take il
away from you afld auction it on 10 pay
your unpaid rent. The purchaser won'1
actua lly own it either, just being the
new renler.

SOlution. Wanl8d

An eon or two ago I worked at a re
seafCh foundation run by a chap who
evenlually became a multi-billionaire .
On his cece door was a Sign: ~ng
me solutions, nol problems." I've al·
ways liked that concept, and mars the
way I lend to look at things. A problem
provides an opportunity to come up
with a creewe soIuliOn.

In lhe ham field we have a ton 01

problems, complete with encltess on
me-err kvetching about them . What I
selOom hear cneee are proposed s0

Iutcns. Just gripes. Hey, wake up and
smell the garbagel So here's a chal·
Ienge, if you're ~ 10 it. Take one as·
pect of amateur radio where there are
problems which you find al"l'lOying (Of
worse) and see whal you can come up
with in the way 0'a creative proposed
souuon.

Let's take repeaters for instance.
What's eggravating yo u aboul re
paatef1l? What Isn't? Have you QOI an

old buzzard roosting on your repeater
who has nothing 10 say and al day ev·
ery day 10 say it? Or maybe you\te got
some cretins with a cocm shortage who
are 'ouling the air? Or maybe a ker
chunker? Or some freeloaders? Or, on
the other hand, an oth :::ious control op?

Instead 01 making yourself part 01
Ihe problem wilh endless on-the-air
complaints, how about giving whal lit
tle 01 your mind that's left alter being
oanerec to an almost useless pulp
learning the code a chance lor some
creativity? There are solutions to any
problems. Slep two is 10 figure out how
best to I'npIemenI your solution

Whi le I'd preter you come to me
with a success slory of the problem,
your proposed solution, and how you
went about the ~ementatiOn, I don'l
wanl any good ideas to die lor the tack
of irntiative on your part. II you are too
weak in the woopef to get results fifsI
and then write it up, at teast write an
artiGle I can publish 10 help spark
some other more alive hams into using
your creativity tor the benefit of our
governmenl sa ncncnec o ld white
man's hobby.

II you're into contests, don't lell me
you can', think of any improvements
that could be eeoe. ccoieee are the
ham manifestation 01 male competive
ness and Ihe need to show who has
the biggest . .. er .. . signal. I've had a
great time with OX, VHF, and Sweep
slakes contests . 01 course, if I were
going to do one aga in, I'd use a VOiCe
repeater 10 keep Irom having to call
"CO contest." Then how about anouer
chip to give me repeatable part 0' the
contest coraacrt That could be corn
plete with VOiCing a ineremented coo
test number.

Then there's the littte problem 01 noI
being able to listen while you're trans·
mitting. Hmmm. That's easy. All you
need is two localions for your station ,
one lor transmitting, maybe five miles
away from your receiving s ne. wl1h a
10 GHz control link to turn lhe beam
and lune the VFO. No strain, We' ll
have your name up high on a list of al
rrcsi-woners in aST or CO yet. Just
think how Impressed the dozens 0 1
readers who bother to look at contest
resutts will be to see your call bsted!
W~I

Make a rist of me problems that
have been ve~ing you in your ham
niChe and lers see what creative solu
tions you have 10 offer. I'm waiUng.
The readers are waiting. Get off your
dull, word process an artiCle and send
me the hard copy and a disk. Ii
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SPECIAL EviN'iiF"'bKk ~"
Ham Doings Around the World

Uslinos ate tree 01 cnarge as space permtts. Pledse send us )<U Sped;N Event
two months in advance of the see you want it to appear in. For example, if you
want n to appeer in the February issue. we should receive it by OClober 31.
Provide a clear, concise summa!)'of the essentialdelalls abouryour Special Ewmt.

JAN20

OOENTON. liD A Post Ho6cIay $waples!:
... be Ileld at Odenton~ FiI1l Dept Hal,
1425 Annapolis Rd., 8 AM-2 PM. VE e»
ams ; pr&-Iegislllf IIrilh Jerry Garitl NU3D.
7001 CMJrlIiI Rd., Glen Burnie MD 21060;
Tel. (410) 761-1423. anytime. Talk-in on
146.205J.805. FQ( tables, contact Tom Wilki
soo KAJOMU, 592 Eason Dr., Sevem MD
21144. Tel. (4fO) 969-2639, eves. Spon
sored lPI The Maryland~ J SIS ARC.
WHEATON, n. The Wl'le<don CGnn, R3lio
AmaI&UfS will hokl ltoeir 28111 l.bd Winler
Hamlesl: from 8 AM-3 Pt.l at 1lle 0deI.nl e.
position Center in Vila Palk IL. eal (lOB)
545-9950 lor general Info. Talk· in on
144.m145.390 MHz and 222 54G'224.140
MHz. Commercial IteOdors pleascall or FAX
(708) 545-995ll

"'..
ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CANADA The
Niagra Peninsula ARC wi. hold their Big
EWlIll , 17 Flea Milke( from 9 AM-2 PM at
!he CAW. Hal, 124 Bunting Rd. Talk.... on
1472 4/.84. C<:Jltael Matp Selltlr VE3HOX,
(905) 680-121t. Advance payrreots can be
senllo NPARC. P.O. Box 20036, Granttlam
Postal Outlef, 51. Calharines, Ont. L2M
7W7,e.-a

FEB,
LORAIN, Ott The NMhem Olio AAS ....
hold its WlfltelfeSl 1995 al Gargus Hall,
1969 N. Ridge RcL Doors~ 8 AM-l PM;
Setup al 7 AM. Flea. Markel and Commer
cial booths. For tables, contact Dee Dee
Ohman KA8VTS, 4122 Bush Ave., Cleve
land OH 44109. Tel. (216}J98-8858

FEB 11

CHARLESTON, SC The 22n(l Char1eslon
Hamlesl and~er Show .... be held
8:30 AM~ PM al Challeslown Landing
State Park, under !he dome, JUSl 011 tiwy,
171 . Tel lhlI person at lhll gale you are with
lhe Ham/est and there wil be no charge to
gel In lhe park. Talk· ln on 147.18(+),
146 835('1, 147.27(+), 146.76('1, 141.30(+),
443.8(+1, and 444.3(+). VE Exams wiI be
gi'o'en at Nocrl at 51. NI<tews H.S, on Wap
poll Rd, Brilg onginaI and copy 01 your I
ceose, n any CSCE's~ /\aYe, rwo D's.
one wiCh a ptw;I:o WaIl,-tI ontr. conract Ed
KC4OOZ, (803) 871-4368; or Ga!)' AC4PL.
(803) 766-3440. 5end advance payments10
Jenny Myers WA 4NGV, 2630 Dellwood
Ave.• Charleston SC 29405-6814. TBI. (803)
747·2324. Make cl'lecks payable 10
"CAR.S. HamJesl CormJinee."

FE912

FREEPORT, NY The Long Island Mobile
AfIC wII l'I05I a HamIesl at Freeport Arroofy,
63 8a!¥O" TJ1llk-. 9 AM-3 PM. VHF Tune
upCliniC. Td<.-i'I on 146.251.85. Contad Ned
Harrman WO v, (516)4$2-5549,
MANSFIELD, OH The Mansfield Mod-Win
tef HamlestlConlputer Show wiI be held al
lie RicNand County Failgrooods in Uans
lield, slalWIg at 1 AM. TaIr.-tI en 146341.94
W8'NE. For info, Ial*ls, elC. send SASE to
Pat Acketmall NBY06, 63 N.~ Ave.,
Mansfietf OH 44905; or pIlooe (4IS} ssg.
7133aft« 4 PM EST.

FEB 18

HORSEHEADS, NY The ARA 01 the South
ern Tier wiUpresent a Hamresl at Ihe NY
Stale Arroofy. 128 Colonial Or. Indoor Flea
Market New Equipment Displays. VE Ex
lmS 5IarI at 9 AM, Flea Markel tables avai
able on a fifSl come baSiS. Doors open 1
AM-3 PM. Contac:l Jack SJocun, (COn 739....

SALEM, OR The Salem Repeater Assn.
and Oregon Coast Emergency Repealer
Inc. wiI l»-sponsof the 1995 Salem Ham
FlllI' lithe Po'; Cw1ty FiIIlQItUlds in RIdI·
real OR. Tome: 9 AM-4 PM Set up 6 PM·9
PMFri. rigll and 1 AM Sal. rnc>ming, TaII-i'I
on the 146.86 Rplr, Contad Evan Burroughs
NlIFJ, (503) 585-S924,
TRAVERSE CITY, MI Tile ChefT)1and ARC
22na Annual Swap-N·Shop wiUbe Ileld 8
AU·Noon at llIe Immaculate ConceptiOn
I.Idlte SChool. VE Exams all PM. wal\l.-i'IS
accepted. Talk-in on 146.860. ccmaet
ChuctMebIp WBSGR, (616) 946-5312-

FEB l i

DAVENPORT, IA The 24t1l annual oeveo
poll (Iowa) ARC Hamtest wilt be at tile OC·
CA Expo Center in Rock tsland IL. Flea
Matllel. ColmIercial EXllibits, Talk-i'l on lIle
WOBXR 146,28/,88 Rplr. For reservations or
details, send an SASE 10 Kent Williams
K9UQI, 4245 10th st.. East Moline II.
6'244. For VE Exam info. send an SASE 10
Rager Fran~e K9~YK, 2506 E. 29th Ct.,
Da\'6lllOff IA 52803
VANCOUVER, SC, CANADA The Burnaby
ARC will host their annual Flea Market
l000Z·1400Z at Westminster Armourles,
alII 51. al Oueens, New Weslminster Be.
Selup al 0900 Ilrs, Talk·in on VE7RBY
145 35, or '4285. For more info c:ontad the
CIlb~ Monday nigIl$ at 2000 b:aJ tme
on 145.35, or Wfile the Oltl at Box 72012.
4429 Kingswsy, Burnaby Be VSH IPS,

"""'" FEB 25

BISMARCK, ND The Central DakOla ARC
will hold its annual Harnfest al the Radisson
1m, 800 South Thld 51., 8 AM.... PM. Talk·in
on 146.851.25. VE Exams. Hal'l\l'Conllutef
SWaprooel Contact Till NOSDB, (lOt } 683
6620; or Marff NOFAZ. (701}255-7658.
LAPORTE, IN The l..apor1e CiviC AudilOfi·
1m Is lIle place 10 go to enjoy tile \.aporIe
Cabin Fever Ham1esl. Th is event will be
sponsored by the Laporte ARC, 8 AM·2 PM
(Chieago bme), Computer enthusiasts wel
come. Talk-in on 146.610 (-1 31 ,8 PLI, or
146.520 sWnPex, CooIad 1XJohn II (219}
362,lf21. or SASE to PO. eo.. XI, Laperle
IN16351.
"LTON, VT The Radio Amateurs 01 Nontt
em Vermont wi sponsor tile Northern Vef·
mOl'll Winter Hamfest at Millon H,S. on
Route 7, TIme: 8 AM-3 PM, Flea Ma~et.

Auction. Book Sale, more VE Exams al 9
AM and 2 PM; Commeltial ex.ams al 2 PM,
Tables lree while tIley Iasl. tailor large S&
IUps. Talk·in on 145.1 5 RPtr. Coniaci
WB2J8J al (802} 879-0589.

FEB 2~2ti

CINCINNATI, OH The 1995 ARRL Greal
Lakes Div. Convention will be held at the
Cindnnab Gardens Exhibition Center, 2250
Sevmour Ave. Exllibits open at 8:30 AM
Sat, and &m. For details, call Stan Cohen
WDBOOQ. (513) 531·IOn ,

FEB 2ti

UVONIA, 1'1 Livonia ARC wiI present its
25111 "Silver Anniversary" Swap'n ShOp 8
AM-3 PM althe Dearborn Civic center in
Dearborn. VE Exams. Talk-in on
144,7515.35, For inro, send a 4' )(9' SASE,
cia Neil Corrin WA8GWL, Livonia ARC, P.O,
Box 2 fl1. 1.Nonia MI4.9 ' SI. or phone (3'3)
261·5486
NEW BERUN, WI A S....apl8S1 and cam.
puter Fair sponsored by SEWFARS ,
1<&6820 Repcr. Soc., MACE, and The .....
waukee Computer Club, will be held al
KugliI$Ch's Entel1ainment Cenler at 16000

W. Cleveland Ave. VE Exams. Reservation
09aChIe is Feb. 11l1l. Make dlecks payal*
10 SEWFARSiMACE Swaplest, and ma~

with SASE 10 PO. eo.. 102, Delafield WI
53018. Tet. (414} m ·I25O; FAX (114) 542·
7414. Talk~n on 14$.820 Rplr, LLBBS (414)
789·t 034,
VIENNA, VA Tile 191h ARRI. sanctioned VI·
emaWireless Soc. VVinterlesl wiN be Ileld at
the VleMa Cormt, Cenler VE Exams wilt
be tIeId on Feb. 25th. TaII-i'I on 146.91 and
146.685, For info please call Christine
KE4HWE, (703) 560-7399, or Jorge
KEIOGQ. (703} 729-4711.

MAR4

ABSECON, NJ The Shore POints ARC will
sponsor lts 13th aonuatnarrsest, "Springiest
'95" at Holy Spirit HS, on Route 9 (3'4 mi,
scuttr or Route 30, Doors open al 9 AM.
Setup at 1 AM. VE Exams regislrabon al
9,30 AM; lesting al 10 AM. Flea Markel.
Talk·1n on 146.38SI.985. For info write 10
SPARC, PO. Box t42. Absecon NJOS2OI.

MAR S

NORTHAMPTON, MA The 11th annual
MTARA Amateur RadiO Flea Markel will be
held al Smilh Vocational School, RTE 9,
Serup 8 AM. General a~ssion 9 AM, VE
Exams 10 AM; IXWltaCI Jm WAlZUH. (413)
245-3228, or II MTMBBS via pactet Ad
vance registration stfOl"9y recornrnenGe<l.
The vendor contad is Jim KIMEA, (413}
527-3199, eves. babe 2200 EST.

MAR 12

YORK, PA Tile 8th annual York Spring!est
(Ham &~er) WI. be tIeld althe Yor\(

Faifglot.nds starting al8 AM, W5Yl VE Ex·
ams al8 AM, Tall.., on 1<&691(-). For inla
and alNance r89istralion, cal (717) 843·
7864, leave message or FAX. or wfite to
YOI1I Spmg!est. PO. eo.. 526, Red Ibn PA
17356.

MAR 18-19

FORT WALTON BEACH, FL Tile Play·
ground ARC will hOld their 25th annual
North Ftorida Harn'Swapiesl at tfle Fl WaJ.
Ion Beach Fair Gmn:ls, 8 AM-5 PM on the
I lll1l; 8 AM-3 PM on \he 191ft Gi.-. indoor
Flea Markel For tables, call Bud K8YNU.
(904} ~5404. 9 AM-5 PM COT; or Scott
KE4BFT, (904) 244-3182, 5 PM·9 PM COT.
For AV space onI)', cal Roberta, (904) 862
0211. Address all inquiries to P.A.R.C.• P.D.
80.-- 873, Fl. Wallen 8ch. Fl32549

APR 2&-30

DAYTON, OH The Da'f101'1 ARA Inc. will
hold their annual HAMVENTION at Hara
Arena Giani 3 daV Flea Market EIIlibiis.
Activilies lor the Non-Ham. FAX: (513) 274·
836S; FAXMail (513, 276-6934, BBS via
Amerta Online; (S'3) 276-6930; Ke)'Word
'Ham", se~ "Hamvention"; Ucense ex.ams
bV appointment on lV; call FAXMail or BBS
ror details t.4ailing address HamventiOn,
eo.. 964. Dayton OH 154O1-{}964, Advance
rB\PStralJon dea*'& is Apr. 1st lor Canada,
Apr. 8lh tor the USA. Flea MarlIeI \idlets by
alMrv::e JelPstration criv· Free bus service
win be provided between Hamvenlion. Air
Force t.4US8\n1, Saiem Mal arld Foresl PIt
MaHparking areas. Please call BBS or FAX
Mail lor info

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

JAN 28

YAKKEE SPRINGS. MI The Bany Coooty
AR E.S. Team. a (iv. of tile Bany Coml.
Nelworll (BACON). will operate KG8KL
1300Z.1SOOZ in conjoocliOn ....i!tl tile 14tl'l

GlJ'I lake Wlfllerfesl Operation wiI be in
ltle General portions oIltle 80. 40 and 20m
bands,;vv;l WOOidliuil$ pemil. 15m. NcMee
CW por1Ion 01 \he 80 and .wm bands; am
NOVice VOiCe portion 0I 11le 10m band, if
conditions permit. For a aSL eemneae.
send a '1 0 envelope and return postage 10
either N8ZSG, 89 Woods/rail, Dellan MI
49046; or KG8KL, /18 S, Hanover, Haslings
""49058.

FEB 3-5

SAN PEDRO, CA The lHed RacIo Ama
teur Club wiI commemorate lhe 50Ih An
niversary of tile ST695 Angels Gate lug
boat by operaling SlatiOn K6AA 10 AM·8
PM Fri" 1 AM.a PM sa. and 8 AM·5 PM
scn.. local tlme. Operation is panned for
10m sse, 15m CW and SS8, 20mCW and
SSB. and .wm CW and SSB. Write URAC,
Los Angeles Manrrme Museum. Befl1l 84,
Foot d SiIltl St., San PfKkD CA 90731.

FEB 11·12

WEST PALM BEACH, FL A Fox H..u wi
be sponsored by the Wesl Palm Bd... ARC,
1400 UTC·2000 UTC Feb, 11th and 1100
UTC·1900 UTe Feb. 12th. This event Is
open 10 all inlerested parties. licensed and
ufllicertsed. To registef, send $1 .00 donatitn
and registralion request to Fo.-- Hunt, c/o
Dick Schofield KE4CGO; Sam Fa lco
KD4VGI; Of Oems Hat'nlIIon AD4PS. PO.
Box 6834, west Palm Bdt. R. 33405-6834
Feb. tOl1l is the registration deadh, Cltllain
olliclat WPBARC Fox Hunl Logs Irom
KE4CGO, KD4VBI, or AD4PS at tile ad
dress above,

FEB 1.111

Mr, VERNON, VA The ML vernon ARC wiI
O()erate Slalion N4BV from 16OOl-2000Z
bolIl days, 10 CXli ll l l9l llOrale George Wash
i~'s tlittlGat The sla\lOn"be Ioc8led
on Washington's t.4t. Vemon Estele Fre
quoocies: Lower General BOrn·15m phone
and CW subbands, NOVice 10m p.'lone sub
band, and 2m packet C
WA3TAI.MD,USA,NOAU. For a certWcate,
send OSL and a 9'x 12" SASE 10 SIeve
SCMeider WB4EEA. 8602 Cus1Ynan PIJIce,
AJexano:tia VA 223DIl

FEB2S.26

GLENVIEW, IL The Lake County (ILl
RACES/ARES Group will opera te N9US
rrom 1500Z Feb, 251h-2 tOOZ Feb, 26t1l, 0b
serving the end 01 /ligIlt operations at Oro
view Naval Air StatiOn (atter 58 vear1 or
naval air service). CW - 3.580. 1.035,
14030.21 .140; Pllooe - 3.880,1.280,
14,280, 21 .320,28.430; OSCAR 10113
satelte 145910. PackelI45.03. For a ter
lifIcale, send OSL and a 9" x 12" SASE to
Lake County RACES/ARES, 1303 Nartn
MIlWaukee Ave" Libertyville IL 60048,
GRANDE PRAIRE , ALBERTA, CANADA
Members 01 tile Peaoe Country ARC wi. 0p

erate C06ARC r,om the site of the 1995
Canada Winter Games Operalion w~1 be
from 1700Z-2300Z each day, an::xn:ll4240
MHZ(...-): a1lJO. Satelite K).21 and 1=0-20.
as cou(llionS penril For • cenilicale, send
OSL anda 9' x 12" SASE 10 CG&4RC. PO.
eo.. 767, Grande Prairie, Alberta. Canada
T8V3R5.
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA The Virginia Beach
ARC wi! operate WA4TGF 1400Z Mar. 25th
2<XXlZ Mar. 26111. to corrrroerrorate the l04tll
Anniversary or tile NORWEG IAN LADY.
CW- l 0 kHz up from Ihe bottom of lIle
Novice subbands; Phone · 3880. 7.280,
142fW). 21.290, 28.363, <W'ld 1<&6.550 For a
cer1iloeate, sencl OSL aro:l SASE 10 \/lMRC,
P.O. 8ax62003, ViIpinia B6JiJcIl VA 23462 •
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Free MFJ Catalog
Write or call. , . 800·647· 1800

440 MIb:5WRAna/yzer
~lFJ-219 Head SWR of any anlenna

599!J5 420 to 450 M Hz · · ju~t plug
coa x of your antenna mto

50-239 co nnector, set freq ue ncy and
read S WR. Uses microwave
int egrated circuits and m icrost rip
techno log y. Jac k for exte rna l
freque ncy co unter. 7 1/zx2 1J::.x2 1/~ in.

MFJ.219N. $99.95 , sames as
M FJ· 2 19 but with "N" co nnecto r.

M FJ-2 J912J8I2 J7120812071203 uses 9 volt
banery or / /0 v.:\C with M FJ · / 3 12B. $ 12.95.

Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800·fH7-1800
Tl'ch nical llelp: 800.647.TECH(832-')

• 1 year uneondltionalguarantee ·30 day money bacll
guarantee (lesssIh) onorders !romMFJ' FREE catalog

ME:J
I\-IFJ ENTERPHISES, INC.
8 0;( 494. Miss. Slnlc. MS 39762
(('ol) 323·5869: ~-4JoCST. 1.1,,. ·Fn.
FAX: (601)323·6551; Add sIh

M FJ . , , making qualil)' affordable
""::fl .m so«ka/lOn$lItIled lO changIClI!l\lfMn E..."" ,'"' ""

Dip MeterAdapter
MFJ-hh I'lug a d ir meter

51995 coupling co! mro your MFJ
S WR Analyu r" a nd tum it

into a se nsitive and accurate
bandswi tched d ip meter

With a d ip meter you'll
save t ime and la ke the• g uesswo rk out of wind ing

co ils, measuring inductance and capaci tance,
measuri ng velocity facto r a nd e lectricallengths
o f coax. Determine resonant freque ncy of
tun ed c irc uits a nd measure Q of coi ls. Set of
two co ils cover 1.8-1 70 MHz depen ding on
yo ur M FJ S WR Analyi er",

2 Meter SWRAnalyzer"
MFJ-208 MFJ·208 2 Meier VHF
$7995 S\VR Anal)7£T'"' finds the

SWR of any antenna from
138- 156 M l lz. Jack for external
frequency counter. 7 1/zx2Ihx21/ . inches.

For Commcn:ial VII}' Radio
Same as MFJ-208 but for

commercial VHF. ~lfJ·2 17, $79.95.
covers 30-50 MHz and !\-IFJ·2IS.
S79.95, covers 15Q.. 170 M llz.

MFJ Antenna Bridge
MFJ.204 B Gre.at for detennimng
5'995 feedpoint resistance o f

antennas and for designing
im~e matching networks. Measure
RI' resistance up ttl 500 ohm. Covers all
ham bands 160- 10 Meters. Built-in
resistance bridge. null meier. tunab le
oscillator-dri\'er, frequencycounler jack.
71hx2 1hx21/~ inches. Use 9 volt baltl;'ry or
110 VAC wilh ~1FJ-13 12, S12.95

~ng"""'"
MFJ-29 Tote yo ur

$1995 M FJ -249 .
MFJ-259 o r

MFJ-209 SWR
Analyzer'" anywhere with
the 11FJ -29 custo m
C arryi ng Pouch.

M ade with a specia l
foam-fil led fabric, the

M FJ ·29 c ushions lows, deflects scrapes, and
protec ts knobs. meters and di splays from harm.

w ear it around your waist. over your
shou lder, o r clip it o nto the tower w hile you
work-a he ful ly -adj ustable webbed-fabric
carry ing strap has snap hooks on both e nds .

Protect your investme nt a nd keep your
analyze r safe a nd loo k ing like new!

10-16OM SWIl~p.r·
MFJ-207 If you're an HF man, this
57995 compact MFJ-207 HF S1VR

Analy:er" will he lp you build
IQ.. 16O Meters antennas that'll make
working OX almost routine .

Just plug in your coax to find the
SWR of any }-IF an tenna on any ham
band 10-160 Meters. Has jack. flx
external frequency counter.
7112'1.2 '12'1.21/ . inches.

Bandswi'cll Dip Me'er'~
MFJ-203 The MFJ-l03 is a
59995 sensitive Bandswitcned Dip

Meter'" that covers all hams
bands from 160-10 Merers.Tbereare no
plug-in tuning coi ls to keep up with or
bre"'e

lias detachahle coupling coil, dual
FET oscillator, op-amp meter amplifier
and jack for e;(tem.l 1frequency counter.
7Ih ;(2 1/::.x21/ . in.

._.-I __ • .

MFJ HFNHFS Analyzer~
with RF Resistance Meter

Read your antenna SWRfrom 1.8-170 MHz . . . Ill-digit LCD frequency counter . . .
RF ~esistallce Meter" . .. smooth reduction-drive tuning . .. simple-to-use . ..
~ Jti. I • Whalthc M FJ-259 J)o('S ~ower and watch SWR change. r odrec: manual write or call MFJ.

Th MFJ.2'i9 '" Instantly a~ you make each adjust- Take It Anvwbere
. ~ ' . , ' grves } OU a . ' . men t. You II know exactly what to ' ( .."

complete pic ture of your antenna S do by simply watching the di splay. T he r-.:t~J - 25 ) IS fu lly portable.
perfonnancc anywhere between LR Tune critical HF mobile anten- po~ered In ternally ~Y R AA bat-
and 170 ~1.Hl " yo~ can eve~ check nas in seconds __ without subjecting tenes or I .I ~ VAC with MFJ· IJ I2B.
S~R ()u l~lde ~he h:1I0.bands your transceiver to high SWR. S 12:95. It S ,10 a rugged all metal
without Vio lati ng f CC rules. Set " ....su re an t __ 2-' cabine t thai s a compact 4 ;( 2Ih;( 6'/~h h d - h d h - ,oa-" . .. your ,10 enna s . . h .,., k . -
t .e ~n S~l1C an tune I ,e SWR ba ndwidt h on a si n zle band 101,; e s. •a e II to re.n:ao te sue s, up
lha l ' -J ~ sl !Ikc your, transce lier. or a nalyze mulriband ill'r~ )rmanc~ towers, o n Dx -pedinons -- any-
SWR IS displayed Instantly! 0'--' the entire _ _, I I 0, where yo ur a nte nnas are loc ated .. .... .... .... I spel: rum ro m .0 0 , . h - - k

RF Resistanc eMeler~ 170 h l Hz! o r.m ug. service. pre up a
I~ ., I SW R 25 h M ' d coovemenr M FJ·29, $ 19 .95.

IeS z: mean 0 ms or , ~asure In uctance. padded ca rry ing po uch 10 keep your
100 ohms? The new MFJ·259 tells ca pacitance, resonant frequency 01 \l fJ -259 '1 ' t h d d I ki
you tit a glanc,..1 tuned circu irs. tranvmission lint: like new c ose a an an 00 109

.Nnw you ca n measure RF velocity fuctor/irnpcdunce/lov s.Te-a .. ' ' ., ')
resi stance up to 500 ohms at RF c hokes, tra nsformers , baluns. 110\\ (.oIKi ts the MFJ-259 .
mi nimum SW R -- instantly •• o n Adj us t your tuner for a perfect ,uFJ S \tlR Anulyzn.f"'" work so
MFJ's excl'lsil''' side-by-side RF I : I match without creat ing QRM , good. ma~y ant.enna manufacturers
Re sistance and S W R Meters ! And this is only the bef!inni ng ! use the ,:, 10 !helr lab ~nd o n the

Take the guesswork out of The MFJ-259 is rea lly f our te st product lo~ h!1e -- sa vm g ~housands
building matching net works an d i ~strumen t s in one; ~n aCl:urate. RF of dollars 10 m strume manon costs!
balu ns for your an te nnas. SIg na l ge ne rator. a high resolut ion Pmfe~s! ~ln a l Installer and .

Wa tch the e ffects o f spacin g on 170.MHz frequency cou nt e ~, RF tech nicians lise them ~orldwlde.
radiatio n resistance as you adjust ReslStanc~ M,.ter'~ a nd a n S WR (;t.1 ~ lore by Pa)mg I.A'S5
yo ur ar uenna. Analyzer . With the MFJ·259, you get fu ll

II('re'5 \Vhat You Can Do Free Manual I.Rto 170 MHz coverage, sim ple
, • •• l\U"j comprehensive IK page upe rurion , instantaneo us readings,

F ind yo ur a ntenna s true instruction manual is packed with ;1 h l~h accuracy freq ue ncy counter
resonant freque ncy from the shac k. use ful applications •• all exptaieed in and MFJ's exclusive RF Resistance

Tune the a ntennas o n yoor simple language YlJU can understand! M."/(' ,,--- all for a low S2 19 .95.

, -
i --:
I.· -

•
•

~' FJ · 259 I f yo u work
52199 5 with ante nnas, M FJ's

revol ut ionary new
SWR AlIl1 lyzer'" is the best invest
ment you'll ever make! Now yo u
can diagnose a w ide range of
ante nna problems instant ly with
one easy-to -u se instrument.

1.8·170MIll: 5WRAna'pers
• MFJ·249 I\-W .J -249 I1FIVIfF

519995 S WR Analyzer'" has all
the feat ure s of

MFJ-259 butless RF resistance
meie r. Includes 1,8 -1 70 MHz
continuous coverage. ro-digit
LCD frequency counte r and
smooth ve rn ier tuning.

MFJ-209 ;\ IFJ-209/lFIVHF
510995 S U'R A fla l}';:er" is

same as MfJ-259
without LCD freq ue ncy counter

a nd RF resistance mete r. Has jack
fo r external fre~uency counter.
;\IFJ-2-l9~IFJ-<Oo09 are ·h2 Ih ;( 6-'1~

inches a nd use s 8 AA cells or 110
VAC with MFJ- 13 12B , $1 2.95 .
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D EALER D,iiicriiRY- P VEN QUALITY.
COMPETITIVE PRICE

0e0IItr0 ""'"'...,...., _ ............. _ '4'10 SO~ Jot. _. $.l20~~. «$210
Jot III _lP'\lIlOll , No __ at ~ Otecllllly IIl11 and P'J"*I_ 1'Ndl .. 60
dol'l II of P''''ir;:Mm, For ......, _ ""'0 Jot '" "¢I '92 _ ",,* Ile in .,.. f\IIlClI ~y Februll)' 1.,
MU10 13 AmaI RaclIo Today, 10 RIo, 202 N. POllllbon>ug/l , NH 03458

NEW JERSEY

""North Jersey's reeest Two Way Aadkl and
Electronics Dealer is now open. sales or
Ham, Bu$iness, Maline and C.B. two way
~ as wei as 5ca'n!<l. Shonwave,
Eleclfonic KiIS. Anlltnnas, Books. Cable
Boles and: lTW)fe. Ftiencty setviOe a'ld low
crces Advanced Speclahin , 114 Essex
StrMt, Loci NJ 01644. (201)VHF-2061.

NEW JERSEY
P.kRidge

North Jersey's oldeSl and finest Shortwave
and Ham RadIo Dealer. Three minutes
Ircm Garaen Stale Pkwy .nl r(( Thruway.
AUlhoRZed Dealers 101' AEA, Alpha Delta,
Diamond, ICOM. Japan Radio Company,
Kenwood, veceeecs. Yaesu, Ham Sales,
Lee WK2T. GILFER SHORTWAVE, 52 PI'"
AVI., P,rk Rldg. NJ 01656. (:l01) 391·
71181.

NEW YORK_......
Manhattan 's largest and only I\atn Radio
SI:lre, also U ire 01 Busroess. Manne, A~
abon, Shortwave RadIos lnl 5eaMefs, MId
CE!/lular Prones and Beepers, Large selec
tion 01 Books, Al'll11M8S, Test Equipment,
coa-ial cable and parts. Full Service Repair
Lab on cemses. Our 44th Year..We carry
all majot lines: MOTOROlA, ICOM. KEN
WOOD, YAESU, BENDIX KING, ASTRON,
AEA, SONY. PANASON IC, t,lFJ, Ce TV
CAt,l ERAS AND MON ITORS, BIR D

WATIMmRs. FREQUENCY COUNTERS,
SCANNERS. HYGAIN, VIBROPLEX, HElL,
CALLBOOK , ARR L OTH ER PUBLICA,
TlONS. Open 7 days M-F.!Hi p.m.; sat , 1().
5 p.m., &n 11-4 p.rn We stVp WotIdwide.
Cal, Fax, or wnle lor inlormaboo irld poces.
Your one Source 101 HAM anel BU$llleSS
aaoos . . . BARRY ELECTRONICS, 512
~,New York NY 1001 2. (212) m
7000. FAX (2121'25-7001 .

OHIO
Columbus

Cettral 000" !lA-line~e<l dealer lor
Kenwood. !COM, Yaesu. A1i'lCO,~ Aa.
~. Stardard. AEA, Custcatl. Hustler, 0la
mon::! and Mf J. New and used e<pJipmenl
on dl~ a'Id opef3liorlaI in OU" new 10,000
SQ. fl. racility. large SWL Depanment too.
UNIVERSAL RAOIO, 6830 Americus
Pkwy., Reynolelsburg (Columbus) OH
43068.(614)B~267.

PENNSYLVANIA
T_

AlAfXlnle<llaclOlY sales and service. KEN
WOOD, ICOM, YAESU, reaM ing Alr.4ER·
lTRON. B&W, lr.4FJ, HYGAIN , KLlr.4 ,
CUSHCAAFT, HUSTLER. KANTAONICS,
AEA, VIBROPLEX, HElL, CALL800K, AR·
AL Publications , anel much mo re .
HAMTRONICS, INC., 4033 Brownsville
Road, Trevose PA 19047. (21 5) 357-1400.
FAX (215) 355-8958. Sal.. Ordtf H O().
42'-2820. Cilcle Reader ServiCe 298 ror
I'T'OI'e i'lIormabOIl.

Ttl-Ex is pleased to announce the reduction in price on
the most popular models of quality Tri-Ex towers for the
Amateur radio enthusiast. The overhelming acceptance
of the listed models has made it possible for Fri-Ex to
pass on substantial savings to our valued customers.

WT 51 WAS NOWI
- $1;245 $1,050

Was Now
LM·354 $1.865 $1 ,300
LM·470 $3.945 $3,658

Tt-. l/,I-35t isS!~ M!n aha'lCI.mt bra';e~.T'lI! LM-l70 IS 1rlJV\zed.

~ TO ORDER CALL I - l
~ 800-328-2393

TECH SUPPORT 209-651-7859

FAX 209·651·5157

AI towers are complete with rigid concrele base mount and
rotator mounbng plate. Tri·Ex prints and calculations provided
with tower are compliant with 1991 Uniform Building Code
(U.B.C.) Engineering designed to 1991 U.B.C. • 70 MPH

ri-EX ® TOWER CORPORATION
7182 Rasmussen Ave. • Visalia . CA 93291

Unsurpassed Quality since 1954

CIRCLE 22 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• (RfqWrn AlF-l(XXJ :WrUllrllwfGc# Card $3'9.001

Attendon RepetJler Owners
Finally a repealer conuol/er with a 17 voice rynthtsiur and full
f eature aulopalch incredibly priced tJl $299.00.

,/Female Voice &: SOW Effects
,/Programmable Courtesy Tones
,/Programmable COOts and Tuners

ICAT-300 Repeater Controller I

Fearuns Inclllrk:
,/Voiu Sy"'htsiur
,/ (412) Word Vocabulary
,/ Twtlvt Vatu Mtssages
,/ Two Voice IdenIifieTS
,/ CW ldenIifier
,/Full Feature AUJopmch
,/ User Speed Dials
,/Emergency Speed Diob
,/Reverse AlllOpatch
,/DTMF & y Pad Tm
,/D1MF Repeaser Access
,/DTMF ReptQJtT MuMg
,/ (56) Corurol Functions
,/Remote Coarct Switches
,/Hardware Logic Inputs
,/DVR Controller Ready "

• C31 '" COffT1!'IUES TO PROVIDE COfOIERCIAIrGRAOE. 19" RACK MOUNT,
ItIII·PROTEDTW ENCLOSURES, COMPl.ETE WITH AN lIIfn:RNAI...
CONTINUOUS DtrT1". 3.8 AMP, DC SUPPLY FOF THE ENrJRE REPEATER
CO!'ITROLLER FAMILY Jl'ROM COMPUTER AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGIES
(CAR· lOCO, IlOO, AND ::100) . WE WILL CO!'ITINUE TO PROVIDE TllRNlU:T
STSTItIIS AS WELL USING AI'lT COI'TROULR or YOUR CHOICE,
II'I1'EGRAT1l'IG OUR OPTI01'lS AS YOU DESIRE.

••.ANNOUNCING._.

WE'VE DONE rr AGAIN! . • • . CLEAR &. CRISP AUDIO
tHE NEW STAJ'lDIUW I1f REPEttTAVDIO I'ROCESSD¥O JEClfMJLOOY

nKHtC3J ' "
• C3l '" ANNOU1'lC!:S rrs NEWEST MEMBER or rrs Ovr&TANDING
PRODUCT UNE, THE:C31·1000PG. AUDIO PROCESS MODULE WITH AGe.
THE NEWEST PRODUCT OFFERS NEVER-BUORE-AVAllABU: AUDIO
PROCESSlNG , SlGNAL-~NOISE IlANAGEMENT, AND VARlABLE AGe
ACT10lf Olf ONE IOlfL\TtJRE PC BOARD. AVAllABU: II'OR THE nR81'
1110 AT OATrON Ht\lIVI:JfTIOlf -ss-.
• ova onu:a CUSTA.'WDfG PRODUCTIlII'ICLUDE:

• C31· IOOOD. AUDlO O~Y MODVU
• C31· IOOOP. AUDIO PROCUS MOIKU
• C3I· l OOODTIlIF. A 18 Bl1t'TOIf, ENCODER/DECODER FOR PANEL

MOUNT
• C31-1000sgV, SIGIIfAL gUALlTT VERIFIER
• C31-1000VR. DIGITAl,. VOICE RECORDER WITH UP TG 8 Kl!'I .

UCOHD

• AlL HAVI: I'JlOWI( mwMS" VJ:& 11'1 COKTII'IUOUS DUTY SERVIa
ACROSS mw lJI!'1l1'm STZTES AND nrrzRIIlAT!O!'IALLY. THAlOt YOU,
ova CUSTOIIERIi. FOil YOU COInl!'llJED IiVPPORT.

• lZT us HElJ" YOU R&ACII TOP PI:Rf'ORMACEI CALL OR WRITE TOMY
FOR YOIJR nu::u: II'IFORllATI!'I KIT Olf AlL C31 "" PRODUCTfl TO lJIlCUJDE
OUR LOW NOISE!lUGB IllAGE RE.1ECTlON RP PRESa£CTORS, REMO'B
LOCATIONS - RECEIVERS" TO E!'IHANC% r c ca MA1J'I sm: COVERAGE.
OTHER AUDIO PRODUCTS. LOOK II'OR U8 • DAYTON HAMVENrION "96"

1-800-224-5137

Write or Call jor II brocluut describing the GtT-JOO CoII1roUtT.
iJu:luding schematic, m ce word list, and cofllTOl junctions.

CAT-300 Controller Board $299.00 Wired and Tested

C31 " '. 406 N. PITT STREET. ALEXANDRIA. VA 2231 ....2318

(703)684-6980 VOICE, 17031 884-1382 FAX

o..rn 1iV0I"mSn', KSU:W • • • • SlIm~ DH-OI

Computer Automation Technology, Inc.
4631 N.W. JIB Awnw, $Iolu 141., Fon J..au.Urdak , Florida JJJ09

(305) 978-6171

CIRCLE 91 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BARTER 'N' iUy~''''Oook-

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO :

OSL CARDS - Standard and cus
tom. Your ideas or ours. Excellenl
quality. FOil stal'l'lling available. Many
designs and type styles. Catalog and
samples $1.00 relundable. WILKINS,
Dept, A , Bo)( 787. At ascadero CA
93423. BNB370

Irs BACK! The relum of the HW-8
Hanc:I:lookt second pntlhog. ModifiCa
tions lor the Healh ORP rigs. Fi rs t
class mail $11. OX add $4 lor air mai
s hippi ng. Mlk. Bry c e, WB8VGE ,
2225 Mayl lower NW, MaSsillon O H
44647. BNB404

HR 2510, R Cl2950 , CONNEX 3300,
COBRA 148, GALAXY SATURN, plus
many more kits to increase your mod
uarco. $19.95. (800)536-0109.

BNB350

RCI-2950/2970: New mod ifica tion
manual includ ing Po we r increase.
Cla rifier moemcaton. Modulation in
c rease. Operating tame. and more ,
Parts included. Only $20.00 ppd In
U.S. (Mis souri residents add '$1 .15
lax). SCOTT. P.O . Box 510408, st.,
Lo uis MO 63151 ·0408 . (3 14)8 46 '
0252. Money Orders or C.O,D.

BN"""

CALLSIGN WRISTWATCH - Free de
tails. KC6UEC, 9438 Broadway, Tem
ple City CA 9 1780 . BNB379

47 FOOT ANTENNA WORKS ALL
BANDS, Only $40.00 ppd in 48 stales .
Fu lly assembled, not a kit. Superb
resultsl Satislaetion guaranleed 100%.
SAS E l or catalog and info rma 
tion sheet. THE ANT FA RM , P.O .
80)( 3196. Wescosville PA 18106.

BN""

ORP transceiver. Comp lete kit only
$199.95 . S&H $6.50 (lXlIttinentai US).
GUARANTEED TO WORK. For infO
send SASE: caillwrite to order: 5 & S
ENG INEERING, 14102 Brown Road.
Smithsburg MO 21 783 ; (301)416·
0661. BNB334

UNIOUE INDOOR/OUTDOOR AN
TE NNA gives 30 dB gain on 160m
10m . Plans: $6 .95. BOB CHRISTIE
AA2 KE , 2 15·28 Spencer Ave .•
Queens V~Lage NY 11427. BNB319

COMMODORE 64 REPAIR. Fasl tum
around . SOUTHERN TECH NOLO
GIES AMATEUR RADIO, 10715 SW
190th Street #9 , Mi ami FL 33157.
(305)238·3327. BNB295

KENWooO AUTHORIZED REPAIR.
Also 100M. Vaesu, GROTON ELEC
TR ONICS, 8 0 )( 379 , GrOl on MA
01450. (508)448-3322. BNB310

WAN TED: E le clro n Tu beS, ICS.
Semiconduetor5_ ASTRAL., P.O. 80)(
707 ST. linden NJ 070 36. Call
(SOO}666-B467. BNB307

DWYER WIND SPEED INDICATOR
only $55.00 plus $4.00 SlH. For home

or cece. scccrate. ow-cost. practical.
Roof mounted pickup. send check Of

M.O. to: RAD-MON COMPANY, Dept
A. 80)( 751 , Marathon NY 13803·
0751 . (NY ReSidents add Sales Ta)()

BNB2B5

Tum yow old ham (lfI(;\ computer gearno cash now. Sure. you can wM!of a haml&sl
to try and dump ~. bul you knOw you'M gal a lar II10fll realistic pnc:e d you have • 0U1
where 100,000 aclive ham polenlial buyers call see it than the lew hundred local hams
who come by a lIaa market table. Check your allie, garage. cellar and closet shelves and
gel cash for your ham and computer gear before ii's roo old to sell. Yw know you're nor
going to use it again. so Vit1y leave it for your widow 10 Ihrow oul? ThaI slull isn'l gellng
any )'OUngsl1

The 73 Flea Marl<et, aener 'n' &y. costs you peanuts (amoSl)--<::omes 10 3S cents 8
worcl lor OdMclual (nonc:onmerciaI) ads and $1 .00 a word lor corrmercial ads . Don't
plan on Ising a long SIOfy.lJH abbnMations, cram' n . But be honesl , Thefe are plldy
oIl'1ams ....no low to b~. so il l doesn't wotk. sayso.

Make YOU' Iisl COUf'll: the WOtOs.. incIudIrog rout' cal. aoctess <WId phone nurrbef. D
dude a check or your credI: card number and e.pirat~_ If you're pIaOr'IQ a coownen::aJ
ad, n:Iude an~ phone 1'lIJfTtler, separalB from yoo" ad.

This is a monthly JTIa9!IUIEI. nol a daily newspapet. so fgum a couple rnonttls betonl
the action starts: then be prepared. It you gel 100 lTIilr1y calls, you priced ~ bw. II you
don1 get many calls, too high.

So gel busy. Blow the euston, cMck everything out, make swe il slill worcs r~hI and
maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or retrred cid-umer hap~ With that rig
you're not usilg now. Or you m~hI gel busy on your computer and put together a jst 01
small gearlpal'ls to sene! to those interested?

Send your atls and payment 10 Ihe Barter 'n' Buy, 13 MilgazinE1, 10 RI , 202N, Peter
borougn NH 03458, and get set tor me phone cats.

SUPERFAST MO RSE CODE SU
PEREASY,. $ut)l;minal cassette. $12.
LEARN MORSE COOE IN 1 HOUR.
Amazing supereasy technique . $12.
Both $2 0. Money-back guarantee,
Free catalog, SASE. Bahr ·T8, 150
Greenfield, Bloomingdale IL 60108.

BNB221

NOW ON 80 METERS! Ne.... knob
tuned w/dig ltal displa y. synthesized

The deadline tor the April 1995
classified ed section is Februlory 9,
1995.

ALL ABOUT CRYSTAL SETS. T1'leo
ry and construclion 01 crys tal set ra
dios, $9.95 each, ooc USA. Send to:
ALLABOUT BOOKS, Dept. S, P.O .
80)( 22366 , San Diego CA 92192.

BNB200
0 .. • .. • 0 .. .. 0 • •

0 0
0 0 • • • 0 • •

0 .. 0 0 • "• • • 0 0 • • • •
0 0 0 • • •
0 0 0 0 0 " ".. .. • "• • 0
0 • 0 0 0 • ••
0 0 •• •

..u_
This WlI also be a very good OX band al·

ter dal1;. and since ORN is low, signals
oughl to be very rea4able • . . I!Y8I1 -.ker
ones. Peak OX ocon arotro mkhghl bcaI
liTle and jus! belol8 S\IYI$8. Il'lSOI'IlftiacI wII
lOve 80 meters Ihis month ShOrt Skip at
nighl will occur fr9quently out to 2.000 miles.
Isn'1 it interesting how two 0 1 our "oldesr
bands, 60 and 20, are the best in lhese
limes? The old·timers knew what they were
doing when they "got" these bands for erne
teurs way badl when.

160 ....ers
You "top band'" operators wig love this

tland i'l Deoember: OX openi'lgs 10 tIll!I east
kom your IcX;alions, peaking around mill·
nigh! (Europe. eIC.), and lOward lhe $OUIh
and ...est belore sunrise, Nighnime '''<In
SkiP shOUld a/$¢ be good In:Im dusk10 da"fl'n,
gering Jongar IatM on !his band. use WI1~

cal anl8lW"laS to transm, and horilorllal an
tennas lor receiving. preferably Bevel'age
eraeeoas it you heve \fie room. Low noise
and minor stetc will make you happy. iii

Jim Gray W1XU
Ing most <lays 001 10 1,000 miles or so. and
10 2.000 miles at IIigtlt unt~ ItlEI band doses.

For you newer operators wtlo have no,
nvec through a com plete sunspot eyere.
there will be some greal surp rises ill store,
USt8ll and team.

2OM_ 0.. 0 .. .. .. ..
Daylight hours should be pretty .. 0 0 0 0 0 .. .. .. .. .. 0

good lor OX this month In spite 01 .. .. .. • 0 .. 0 0.. .. .. o 0 .. .,
deplessltd conditions in general.

" .. .. • .. ..
and you may li ven lind thll band • ..
open I.RiI mdliiilJll. Peaks ougt"f 10 .. • 0 0 .. .. .. 0 .. ..
()(XU' jIUst aller sunnse and tale al· 0

temoon locally. lithe band does 0 0 0

stay open allll< dar1c., took 101open-
ngs 1'110 SOuth AmeIica and even
Antarclll:a . Also, dUllng Ihe day.
you will lind considerable short
skip, All or which means thaI 20 0 .. ..
malars should be your PRIME OX

0 .. ..
0 .. • .. .. ..

BAND, (See 80 melers. 100.) " • .. •.. .. o • • .. ..
30 and ~O MelMS 0.. 0 • • 0 0 0 ..

E~pect lale altamoon and 0 0 • • • 0 .. .. ..
evenl'lll openngs no Europe and .. 0 • 0 0 0

Africa swinging SOuth altaI sun- 0 ' 0 • • .. .. .. .. ..
lloooWI tor a lew hours. w: !tie MUF .. .. .. .. 0

I'lls below 7 MHz late r in the
0 0

00 0 • o • • 0
evellelll . Sholl sk(l d OCCUI duro ---...-._-- ---

FEBRUARY 1995
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 F 2 F-G 3 G 4 G·F

S , 6 F 7 F 8 F-G 9 G·F lO F.p 11 p-yp

12 yp.p 13 P 14 P-F 15F 16 F-G 17 G 18G

t9 G·F 20' 21 F 22 F 23 F-G 24 G 25 G

26G 27 G 26 G-F •

.Aim Gray WIXU
2 10 E. CIlateau CirCle
Payscn AZ 85541

The outlook lor February seems general
ly ravolable in spite of declining sunspol
0lITIbers. wllh a lew days wtlictI are expect·
ed 10 be Pool' or very Pool' (see Ihe chait )
dUll to iOnOsphere disturbances. The reo
manng days ougt"f 10 ptOVide reasonable
~ when Good. Fair. or trendrog
corotions may be eq>8CIl!Id. You can im·
pr11Y8 your OX (1lanC:e$ by listenng 10 WWV
at 18 mlnlAes al1er any hool 101' t4ldaIes on
PlOPagatiOn conditionS and coordinating
their repol!s wllh Ihe accompanying chal1$
to pick arid choose the most likely days,
times and bands to operale.

As I wr~e this on November 30th, I am
p~ase<lto note that about mid·morning 10'
cal time mere we re some short·skip s~nals

on 17 meters with strengths 01 sa 10 S9, 'tc
da~ was pred icled to be GOOD on lhe
Novemberchart. Alhough I don' ~sten reg
ulBrly to 17 meters, my OSC with a Min
nasota station proved II'l8 need 10 lisIan rBlt
uLarly_V'8Il on bands thaI might not be
considerltd lavorable. or on days and al
bm8S when OX is not expected. and send
~ • CO i"Io an apparently veryQlJiet band
will lew Of no signaIs_

10 and 12 Meters

QnIy occasional F2 openings 10 the trop
ics 011 GOOD clays during daylight
hours, Not much sporadic E or
short skip propagation can be ex
peeled Sllip is YI41ere you lind it, so
keep looking and hoping. Some
times results are spectaculaf on a
supposedly 'daad" band . Really
good "gain" antemas earl help a Iol
\hi$ monfl. A good tocal band.

15 8M 1711eten

FUIy good OX r llO the South
lin Hemisphere during daylight
hours Irom noon to sunset loca l
tme. 8n<I shan skip !rom sunrise 10
sunset, but expect the band 10
close soon after-abruptlyl
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AlAHlON lOO"'S, INVENTOR OF RADIO;
(patented 1872) by Thomas AppIetIy. (Copyright
1967). Available from JOHAN K.V. SVANHOUI.
N3RF. SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO·
RIES, P.O. Box 81 . Washington DC 200«. Please
send $25.00 donation with $5.00 lor S&H. BNB420

BUTIERNUT ANTENNAS, NEW, in eox. 2 tett 
H72V. $175; 3 10ft · H75B. $250. (210) 435-8190.

BNB435.

CHIPSWITCH
4773 Sonoma Hwy. Sune 132
Sanla Rosa. CA 95409-4269_It_<all (7fl)~lt.... fIlU k ,

GIVE YOUR

HR-2510 HR-2600
• ..._ jrano'r>'" ""

"BIG RIGS"
..
..0
"0."..

..-

.... ... ...

.__ ..... , -....__.
""...........,_0>0.
'"~ ""0·_ ....0"."01<>-'0_·....,. "".0".

· _ "Ol;...y~.- '- ,...-
_"'.~ ..._ 00",' e.- _ ......

' __ 'I~"-o:""" U" ! l .la)O.926.7373

10 ,[.., .. _ ...
· r..u _.so_ .
•&.oroll".~• 1,0;, ; ...

OMII" eo.,....n.
• "'-iJ;o~ So"',1""'r
• KJokrroo1 O.if1FI" 'Ou.
• foil,. ,... l.o~ 1.4.

.... ,,001•• a- 4... ,.
l .... ...I .... l ""·" 1lC

SELL YOUR PRODUCT IN 73 MAGAZINE
CALL DAN HARPER 800-274-7373

TIRED OF IRONING? SII"ole/s ma ll quan l ity ss
PCB seoee. Most boards $25. We scan magazine
artWOr1( free . Get 0 01 mcse back issues! FIRST
PROTO, (407) 392-86n. BNB510

WHY RISK FAILURES With Aerial Supports?
Dacron rope, high UV resistant , non-stretcn Mili
tary Type black DOUBLE (unlike our competitOtS'
single) braidecl. 1-800-328--4n3. BNB557

COMPUTER PRINTER RIBBONS BY MAIL High
quality. low cost. Biack or color. Tell us your needs.
Free quote . HARCLY(A), P.O. Box 830, Coquille,
OR 97423. BNB457

FREE...Ham RadiO Gospel Tracts: OX Contact
and Christian Helps. SASE: N1GDP. RAR-OFC,
P.O. Bo~ 8, Hanoony ME 04942. BNB443

DUPLEXER TUNING GUIDE. A complete IJooI(Jet
showing step-by-step instruction s on luning ail
typeS of duplex.e'S. Included is theory Of oPeration.
detailed diagrams and much mote . Send $9 .95
plus $2.50 s&h to RGM PUBliCATIONS, 533
Main Street, Hinsbo ro NM 88042. For laster ser
vice uSing a major credi t card call (505)895-5333
and order today. 30 day money back guarantee.

BNB635

lNVf1IISAI OIGIT.lI _ OUENCr R£ADOUl"
Tl(., (Wto"'" I 'I .$l o19.~

HEAr SINK AlA 1'l'1IlAl.
_lIII_ Sno. l&.~ • ,2 • 1 II ._ -S 2-<-00
CIt5-lI~SC>o "' la .h"') "I22.oo

w• •lock H..d-to-f'l.... -'
CHP C'O'~'''TC

MUAl.ClAO r.I~ c.o. ps·~

RF POW£R TRA~SI STOFlS

ARCO TR'MMER CAPACITORS
BAO.AOOAN OIIF TR1<I'lSFOFlr.lEAS

II/lNI-CIRCVtf MIXERS
S81.· ' l1~' ..__..._."_ .._ .._ -S

CIRCLE 265 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 99 ON READER SERVICE CARO

HF~ _ 1II01OIIClA lJl"-IEJWS_ lioI""l-F Q~o . ' 1 _
M;758_ "'C133lX1W
_1~ __

»fl7lIO.. 2f1IN I;Il63 1~
.o.>I77il12fN1 EB27"_

E!I'OoI_
Nowl! l K WATT 2·!I(J MHz A mpUII• •

I'OW£RSPUTTERS .rodCOMBINERSt_
GOO Wall PeP 2· P"" ."" ", " , " . .$ 8111/5
1000 Wall P EP H'OI1 " , $ 1&1/5
I i/OO W.n PeP . ,POI1 , _ _ .$ .. t6

100 "'ATT~_PtISH-I'UU
UNEAIlAMI'URER .$SB .RtIArv S81.·I~ (' G- ' (ll)(IM<I .._ ._ ._._.-11

KEBll1'_ IIUI ~ .$15f 1l5 • ~__
1IE8S7.f'C8(pc~ .$ 11 00 ........... (Up IO~
l(feeN~ __ .1 5.00 1_1 1.1_

Communication
Concepts Inc.

508 Millstone Drive· Beavercreek. Ohio 45434-5840
(513) 426·8600. FAX (513) 429-3811

ClRCl.E t16 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Add $4,00 ' '''
"'l~ I. hendl"'il

A"ArWR rEiEVlSIO~co..-VERrERS
ATvJ q()--4(;O IG S.FEl) h. 1 4~.115 lUI
AlVO1I02-t'2f1 1GMS-FEl) .._ _.1 lot lI>5 K~

Z IllET£R "*'__lIS
)5__ 33:iA. . 1 19115 lUI

"W.. _en.A 1111.t61U1"_n.. ", ..M1i'

CIRCLE 113 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

DemonstrationDisc (IBM·PC VGA compatible)
01signals recorded from WX-SAT system. $3

1691 MHz Weather
Satellite System

FOR SALE lcom 1e-2SAT. 1e-W2A. PK-88 lapIop
computet". personal a utopetcn. Epson Printer. An
thony Nota. (201)284·11 05. BNB675

ROSS ' SSSS USED JANUARY SPECIALS: Kef10
wo od TV· 50e . $240 : VFO- 12D, S130 ; TS
530S/YK88C. $55 0 ; BC ·11. $69 .90 ; ICOM
2SATIUT·5O. $295; 4SATIUT-SO. S3OO; tC·701PS,
$99,90; R-1, $490; Yaesu FT-69OA1I , $600; FV-l01 .
$130; FT-726R 2M, 70CM. SU; $900: FT·22 1R,
$350; FT·209RH, $1 50; YO-901P. $420 ; Collins
325-3. 75503B, 51 6F-2. 312B--4, all round, $1250;
CC-2. $90; AC·3805 HB. S6O; Drake PS·75. $65;
PS-7, $140; Tef10Tec 225, $75: 252-MO, sao; 961,
$1 30: 251·M, $70. LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
NOT LISTED? CALL OR SEND 2 STAMPS. We
nave oyer 120 used items in stcca. Mention ad.
Prices cash. F.O.B. Presion . HOURS: TUESDAY·
FRIDAY 9:00 TO 6:00. 9:00-2:00 P.M. MONDAYS.
CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY. ROSS DIS
TRIBUTING COMPANY, 78 SOUTH STATE, PRE
STON to 83263 (208)852.Q830. BNB707

HAM RADIO REPAIR· All makes and mooers.
Fast, Prctesslcnal Service . AFFORDABLE ELEC
TRONIC REPAIR, 71 10 E. Thomas Ad.• Scotts
dale AZ 85251. (602)945-3908. BNB700

ELECTRON TUBES: All types and sizes. Trans
mitting, receiving. rrW::!OWave ••• Large irlventory_
sa me day sh ipping. DAILY ELECTRONICS .
10914 NE asm ST. Suile B·6. Vancouver. WA
98682. (800)346-6667 or (360)896-8856. BNB719
MINtATURE POLICE RADAR TRANSMITTER
One mile range, $41 assembled. $31.00 kit. 9025
Coldwater Rd. Bldg. l 00A, Fort Wayne IN 46825.

BNB72

FOt I lmoted _ .'1Ck' order PC HF fAX S99 ($eft OU"
0Itw III:l n "'" I5s.A!J. 1Ck' C8'l Idd OU" .- .-Ill "'"VQYed
PC SlY\. 3 0 IQf $80.00 O"ISleed of OU"~ low pt1Ce of
sss oo

PC SWL concaons tne harOwar. so'IwlWl , "'51fUCtCOll
e nd Tr.que~cy I,SIS oeeeee to a low you to '~1VlI a ~asl

",arlety 01 d'll ,lal llrc adcaSIS lrlnSm llled o ve' shcrlwa~e

radiO " Hyou need IS any IBM PC 0< comp.il\lt:>le compute r
and an SSB $hOrtwa•• 'ece..-... The p'odUCI cons>s~s 01.

DIOmodulllor
Dlgr1a1 Signal Procnaong Sotlwl...
2IXI Page f uton.. A-'« IIne. Ml nu"
WOfld rnde UbIIly F......ency ....1
fu'l~ AuclIo C__s...•••,••••

PC SWL~ deCOlle-S Uorse 0ll0lI , RTTY.
AMTOR SITOR , "'AVTEX. and ASCII

PC SlY\. >I'tlI ylllJ~ ... 01'1 worIll 17_ $lII"'KeS
n>e:eoo-QlOg iCl.I tlroadcaslS. I'\Ir"l 'ada lJPI!'I"Mort coastal
snore $'i"'<o"' , /WI;JI>()I"1!ele• ....., """'" more 091" ac'l'Ol'1
01'1 111. snOttW"'\'l! !lands Why pay lor ilnOI..... . .,..,s ....
boo _ . sompI• ..,Ie"_ and your PC can 00 !lie pb?
ADVANCEO fEATURES;

Tun"'1 0 SC "IOScope
0<»11& Waveloom Prnenlal,ons
AulOCahbo"ahon and Code RI!'CO\lf"O\()I'l
Conl"'''''-'SIV Tuna!lle F,~e<' F_uer-oclM
VanaDIe $/'tilt
'4'151_cw Filler~11\IIly
\JNl'_ caove...., Pr<'lt>r'g
~...ee Tel<! Edilot
InIegIled \.oC;l ...., 0-_
ShelIO DOS iIP(lIICal ar>5
se-.....leSSln!e9'lIIO'l _ PC IIf Facso""Ie

Cal or __ lor our cotl1j)IoIl. C4IIaIO\jl '" proa_.
Visa & Mnl..card wMc»me.

ClflCiE244 0fiI RUDER "RYleE CARD

Why buy a TNC?
PC HF FAX +PC SWL ~ l79.00
SPECIAL COMBINATIONOFFER

Software Systems Consulting
615 S. EI Camino Real. San Clememe. CA 92672

, Tel ·(71 4)498 - S784 Fa~ :(7 1 4)498 -0568

$250

0450

SPECTRUMINTERNAnOMAl..INC.
Put Office 8011084. Dept. S
Concotd. Mass. 01742. U,S.A.
Phone: (508) 263-Z145
Fn:: (508) 263-7008

•51

Shipping: FOB Concord, Mass.
Prices subject to change without notice.

~ .~ -- ,
i VISA !:

1691 MHz Hemt Pre-amp.
modeITS-1691-P. Amp

1961 MHz Receiver
model TS-1691 ·Recvr

Track HSatellite Orbital Program.
Tracks AU saienees. world map.
print out 599

1691 MHz loop Yeg! At lteMa

model 1691-lY(N) S99

Decoder Board & Software
modeH 5oVGA-SAT4 $349

Low Loss CoaxialCable (65ft)
with connectors. 565

other tengths available
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HAM RADIO AEPAIR-f>l'Ol'l1pI: serviCe. ROBERT
HALL ELECTRONICS. 1660 McKee Ad.• $lJile A.
san Jose CA 95116. (408)729-8200. BNB751

WANTED : HAM EQU IPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donale your excess gear. new-old-in any
condition 10 the Ram Club 01 Juniol" High SChool
22, the natiO,fs only lull·time, nonprofit organiza
bOn working to get ham radio into schools around
the country as a leach ing 100 1 u sing ou r
EDUCOM--Education Thru CommuniCation--pro
gram. Send your radio to school. Your donated
material witl be picked up ANYWHERE or shipping
arranged. and this means a tax deduction 10 the
lull extent 01 Ihe law lor you as we are an IRS
501(c)(3) chanty in our 15th year of servce. It is
always easier to donate and usually more finan
Cially rewarding. plus your gill wil mean a whole
new world 01 educational opporlunity lor children
nationwide . Radios you can write oil, kids you
can't. Stan 1995 by helping a child and yourself.
Wrile. phone or FAX me WB2JKJ "22 Crew" today:
The RC of JHS 22, P,O. Box 1052, New York NY
10002. Telephone (516) 674-4072 or FAX (516)
674-9600. Meet US on the WB2JKJ CLASSR()()M
NET, 7.238 MHl1200-1330 UTC dally and 21 .395
101Hz lrom 1400 to 2000 UTC. BNB762

FIELD DA Y ANTENNA
............. "t ",loedt ", .-.

We spec ialize in CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion k its, repa ir books, plans, high·
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976! Gatal S3.

INDIANA HAMFEST
& Computer Show

Sunday, March 12, 1995
Indiana State Fairgrounds

Indianapolis, Indiana
Open at 8:00 A.M.

• Ail Iadoora " Paved Puking Lots " FOfUl1Ui " Over SOO Tablc$
• Many l'IOl lionaily Advertised Commercial Dealers · Flea ~arlt.el

Sell your product in 73 Amateur Radio Today
Call Dan Harper today. . . 1-800-274-7373

Talk-in on the N9AJS Repeater 147.060 MHz

Come & enjoy a show by our "Quality" dealers!
For T ablet: SASf. lo: [)c,-.nt M¥tin "n~J. 19 1....e Shore Dr. ' 14. \brt;,-.....ille.~ 461 51.317-l4 2·4307

Learn Code Faster & Easler
Better than code tapes
Take It anywhere to practice
Ideal (or beginncn to advance

Features: Only
• Code ra tes rrom 3 10 31 wpm
• Plays " l ndaN o r Farnswort h. $29.00
• D imens io ns 1" )[ 3.8" J: 2.4~

• Run s 40 hr o n on e 9v ballcry
3 Modes or Operation

1. Con tl nious fresh random code,
( lele~l .bl~ jeuer ,roup', Ie A·z., 1).9, and ilion)

2. Random code prllcllcc test.
( Cbect your aoc u.-.eJ opi.,.1 Ih n _ key)

3. loluaclln Iralnln& mode

Pocket Morse
Code Trainer

Deluxe Pocket
Morse Code Trainer
6 Modes of Operation $49.00
The deluxe unit has 3 addilional modes

4. Contlnlous Dc"l, lener.ted QSO.
( N.... OSO are se-nlld ewef)1'IIIC)
5. Practice code cums Just like tbe nal

code tnt. (ind. ......... key 10 dlcct - lWJl
6. Conllnloll$ nndom words
CompucCl' Aided Teehnol0p' V• • .tMC, Add " SA
10132 MOflfoe Dr~ Call.., 1'lI 1S229 PH 214-3SQ..0888

CIRCLE 276 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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NEW LOW
PRICE!

""Qua-rterl-'-y$1O/yr.

BULD 1T~THE1f"ER"'T£ITI

hambrew

• IIAMBREW eo_tests
• From Kits To RF Dnlp • Se'" Proctacts

• Pree CIaDIIkd Ads To S.bscribU'5
• Des.. AwanU For Amalnr a.Uden

FOR AMATEUR RADIO DESIGNERS
AND BUILDERS

• HF· Q RP , UH F · VH F · RCVRS

• XMTRS · RO · ANTS.· PRO JECTS

$15lyr. (Canada. Mexico) • $2 l1yr. {Intri.)
PO Box 260083-Lakcwood CO 80226
VISA-Me onl , 1.800-5-HAM RIG

CIRCLE 286 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ELECTRONICS GRAB BAG! 500 p eces of new
componenls: inductors, capacitors, diodes , resis
ters. $5.00 postpaid. AllTRONICS, 2300 lanker
Rd., San Jose CA 951 31. BNB855

A·390A-SAlES-SERVICE-PARTS . In to
SASE: MILTRONIX, P.O. Box 3541, Toledo OH
43608. BNB813

THE ANARCHIST 'S BBS is a resou rce l o r
Anarchists. Investigators. Researchers,~er

Hackers and Phone Phreaks. Categories in
cfuce: Compute r Hacking , Investigation Tech 
niques, Te lecommunica tions Techn ology an d
Surveillance. Ca ll (214)289·6328 lor free trial
access. BNB631

PACKET RADIO Join TAPR, connect with Ihe
largest packevdigital group in the US. c reators
01 the TNC·2 standard. Benefits: newsletter, soft
ware, csscc unt on kit s/pub lications. $ l 51year
US, $18 Can/ Me x, $25 else where vtsa/wc.
When jo ining , mentio n 73 , rece ive TAPA's
new booI<.. Packet Radio: What? Why? How? ($9
value ) FREE l (6 17)383-0000 . Ma il:6967 -309
E. Tanque Verde Ad . ' 337, Tucson AZ 65749
9399. BNB765

FREE IBM SHAREWARE AND HAM CATALOG.
Morse Code Computer Inte r1aces, $49.95 . DY·
NAMIC ELECTRONICS, Box 896, a artseue AL
35640. (205)773-2756, FAX {205)773-7295.

BNB815

SERIOUS ABOUT SOLAR POWER? The PVSP
staner kit comes with a 32 watt Solarex vue panel
and a ten amp S...,1ogic cha rge ccouoner. Special
in lroduc1ory p rice $275 prus $7 shipping. SUN·
llGIfT ENERGY SYSTEMS, 2225 Mayflower NW,
MaSSillon OH 44647. BNBn4

FCC COMMERCIAL LICENSE PREPARATION
RADtOTELEPHONE-RADIOTELEGRAPH. Latest
!'lOme study last easy audio video. a & A pool
disk s. FREE deta ils WPT PUBLICATIONS
(800)600-7568. BNB840

LOW COST HAM EQUIPMENT. Send stamp lor
IiSI. WA4DSO. 3037 Audrey D r., Gaslonia NC
28054. BNB927



, ' ", ,I 'I, , ,I, ' .. ';-;1 , I
l : 'it '"" 1'1I : I ,~ I ; I I' I I,"

BNB911

COMMODORE 54 HAM PROGRAMS 8 dis k
sloes. over 200 ham programs $16.951$,29 stamp
gets unusual software catalog of uuunes. Games ,
Ad ult and Briti sh DiSks. HOllE-SPUN SOFT
WARE, Box 1064-66, Estero FL 33928.

WANTED; BUY AND SELL All Iypes of Electron
Tubes. call (6 1 2~29·9391 , Fax (6 1 2~29-0292.

C .. N ELECTRONICS, Harold Bramstedl, 61 04
Egg Lake Road, Hugo MN 55038. BNB915

CIRClE 7 ON READER SERVICE CARD

_lU) E- U's'I:"'U &" AriONAL giL PIIU:et01U'

Hamcall online service gives you access to
over a million hams via your computer &
modem. Updated each mon1h! Qah: $29.9 5
per year. Unlimited use , 24 hours • day •
you pay for the phone call.

8OO:11l1_!I618 ~RFAX 703:/19.4·9141

~ " ..... 4,_1610 . -.. 23117 au
cza.. ~.§.~'~.~: II ' at C<IIOI~",;,;;;:;::,,~

ComerBeam?
S',\'ll " 1.2:1 aero» lbc Nnd
GaUl of I IS !t Yogi
:w<I_ion """ 7 ..
olO dB FIOQI-l(I Back RallO
6(/' Hllf~ Beamwjd'h
Mounli dl=~Y lOm..'
venicll or Horizontal Pollf;ut ion
%Imler.! SI4S, 2~O MHz S14~ . 70 em sus.Dual 1.u:.'+U) SJ6~
Weighs only 10 lt05. Add 5 11 Sh,pp,ni & H. ndling. Info 5 1.

CIRCLE 310 ON READER SEfMCE CARD

Sell your product in 73 Amateur Radio Today
Call Dan Harper today... 1-800-274-7373

RADIO REPAIR Amaleur and commercial, pro
lesSionsJ work. Fred Fisher WF9Q , 6866 W. River
Rd., South Whitley IN 46181. (219)123-4435.

BNB930

Direct
BBS

/ \. JAZZ UP YOUR REPEATER
,

• Give your repeater a variety of tail messages
........ • Pre-schedule announcements of special events

)-.. • Voice mail feature
• Control remotely via DTMF
• Digital packet cluster info converted to voice
e In use world-wide

e Complete system -computer board and software for $259 U.S.
e Many interesting features - call for information package

1-800-563-5351 Toll Free From USA 1-306-781·4451
1-306-781-2008 FAX 1-306-781 -2070

RF TRANSISTORS. Japanese tranetstc re and
tubes need dealers, repair shops, kit makers, etc.
l or 2SC1969 , 2SC231 2, MB811 9 , MRF4S5 ,
MRF454 , 2SC2 B79 and more . WESTGATE
(800)213-4563. BNB950

FREE HA il GO SPE L TRACTS , SAS E .
N3FTT, 51 33 G ramercy, Cli fton He lgh l s PA
19018.

BNB960

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS lor projeds in 73.
Ham Radio, 0 5 1; ARRL Handbook. List SASE.
FAR CIRCU ITS. 18N540 Fie ld ct.. Dundee IL
60118. BNB966

DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS INC.
P.O. Box 293, White City, SK , Canada SOG 5BO

•
CIRCLE 1.1ON READER SER VICE CARD

1995 ANTIQUE RADIO calendar; 1995 Classic
Amateur Radio calendar, $9.95 each. A CCES
SORIES UNL.IMITED, 160 N. ChurCh, Mt. Pleas
ani PA 15686. BNB990

NEWI The Handy HamBook by K2EWA. 200
pages, 5-1/2' x 8-1/2". Technical data and practi
cal inlo inclUding fo rmulas, tables. nomographs,
charts , operating a id s and much more. Only
$12.00 + $2 .50 SIH. NJ residents add 6% tax.
Romanco, POB 34 , M,lnown, NJ 0885(}.()()34.

BNB997

ROTOR PARTS ROTOR SERVICE, ROTOR ac
eesscnes: Brak-O-Lays, QUik-eonnec1s, Pre-set
mods . NEW mcoets lor sale . Fr•• catalog .
C.A.T.S., 7368 State Road 105, Pemberville OH
43450. BNB996

Home Alltomation Become a dealer in this test
growing field , Free informalion, (800) 838-4051.

BNB1000

SEL.UNG; Motorola T1930 10 meter transmitter
Chassis; P3SO RF unit ; P353 modulator; P35 1,
P3 52 power supplies . J oe , (708) 966 ·4635.
SEL.L1NG : Motorola 900 MHz, AM single-cha1Tl81
commercia l transceive r, best offer. Klaus. (706)
966-4835. WANTED: Work ing ICOM IC-3A or IC·
3AY. Klau. WB9YBM (708)966-4835. BNB1004

Avcom PSA-65A Spectrum Analyzer Battery
powered portable 2-1000 MHz wI 10 kHz resoiu 
l ion filter and carrying case . Purchased lor $3,400
less than two yea rs ago. Used M elly to set up
one cable TV Installation, Best offer over $2,000
or traces for 486 PC. Ira. (212) 749-7170 alter 6
p.m. BNB1003

Emergency Communications T-Shirts In large
let ters on baclt with Federa lly Licensed Radio
OperatOf inSignia on lront. 100% ecnco In 4irge.
Xl., XXL $1 8.00 1~5-3528 . BNB1002
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Quickyagi"." S 39?~'
II, WA f " '"

""" n DO.." or $5 DO lor non--lJ$,O. _ • ftI. c..... _cloo<
Sencl s.o.5E lot =1 ; Ie """ • US CI>..:lc ar W_l _ , onlOt
~~~~""-.!.5~_. !~..: Sp!c>Iy 3 5- or 5 25" (Io;>ppl disk

0_.!.I"B 84.1 Enterprises (602) 435-9'513
_ _ 5638 W AIIU Av. m e nd" I. , AZ 85302

Why spend big 51 on unfriendly, o Vl!'rpriced
and very slow optimlze-on ly software 111

Qu,ckya ll' , the high ~~d , low CDSt, usy-to-uw s.otlwar"
fea tu,e, au to deSIgn & opbmlle plus performa nce a nalysis
WITh amatlnll k(;uracy, It WIll accom modate 17 elements,
Freq 10 1 GI'Iz . mn~ and tllpe<e<! e~'" ,,-\(H:Ie·llng ,
IoIdeod dopole . scaler. and ptInts all N6 , pol ., pIOh and
1I"'pt>s~ CO--P'OC & I'lO CO-pIOC _.Ire I~
_ PC...., . , _ .. __ ........ . _ 1;Gll,. --. _ _ :u • ..",...

"DESIGNING A YAGI HAS
NEVER BEEN SO EASY!"

•,.

ORDERS ONLY: 80G-828·3340
TECH INFO: 70&-506-1686 FAX: 708-606-1170

113 McH&nry Rd., Suite 240 •
~ BuffaloGrove, IL 600811-1797 ~
..., For C<Hnp"" LhllflltUf8 M. nSASE IJl'iIIIlIl

~ CABLE X-PERTS, INC.IUfJ' COAX 1GOFTIUP 500FT
fUXaL.',l.CMUM _-.;ta-.""""'"_an an
... (gotl.l.CMWIIS _·_.-r ....". ~
1lG>'tW.....-:lIIllECT .........-r.,_ .-r.-.
IlCMII'OIrIoi _IRD .... IViSll1_ .Io\Q(El " __ .-r .3:I/FT
1lGo ..... u lIU. CUI. 0< 8Il.YE~.IACl<ET-IN lVi' .,111"1' .•1..,.
FIG 5MJ lOUD a;-t(lE~ CONOUCtoA ,."'".,,,,'",_ _. .,,1fT "tIFT
FIG WNSlAA_O CE~TE~~'"' ._,_'"_.__ ,' tIf'f "ttFT
FIG '4WDlIlIil~ IWl TEF"*..,, 'AM'T ' .oIM'T

FIG I'W Dl!llil~1lI'Ou, .w;K£T._.~. ,.-. ' .7t>fT
IlGo 'wroow II( lOUDCOtClUC'TO'I .... llAD -,- ....
$""'LJrOOIEIIUIlE'llIAlOUDtw to'lD-_ '"" _ .'U'I . ,~
$"'" LJrOOIE~uME ' IlIA l'IIWClf:OCW COI'PlII__ .' I"T ,' 1""
..... OCDl.CMWllSCMII.E~TO.'1l DF1 .--,
_1lIIl.CMWllSCMII.E~TOoa-lWlCiU'EI 'A''''' ' .6f'T
_"'l.CMWllSCMII.E~TOW":fOMI _
_ 'iIIIIll.CM WllSc.oa.E ........... TO 1~ IW'O Mj o.IM'T .SOon

ROTOACAB L£
S1m..c:acl1l'" loIZ2I ' 25Il 1U INlVil.IIIT _ .DfT .---r
_KOfCI l&"I ON _IU I'EI.IIIT _ .--.- .-r
14" KOfCI~ 111 ON _IU I'EI.IIIT _ --.. .0IfT

'_ lNOEll~OC ClRoOY I'¥C ..a.cr.~~=: _ ,~'_ lNOEll~ioC ClRoOY ""'C: ,loIoCl<ET J2iF1.J1l'FT
,_lNOEll(:Qf'P£l\ 1/C oo\o'Y l'YC JotoCl<ET .--r.2«'T

ANTENNA WIRE
'_ '. IT~_I'IFL.Elr.-...v.TEO ... .,tIFT "iFT
'_1m~~1IC""'>Oll.U.TEO," .'I>FT IlttFT
, .aAIIC:U;lUlPPERwEUl'.-..u,TEO. wn "'..,.
,OGAIOLO_OOfPER'.-.u.TtD. IlttFT 111""
UGA'_.....,.COPl'EFr ..........ne, '5oFT .~
__ "_ COPl'E~ l'YC """'TED AFT JJ1""
, 1J3lI"1WIIi00fPER'1'¥C TED 'VFT ..,.
UGA .....,.COPl'ER''''''C: TED .' >lFT .' loFT
D«:RJIO JIDlI( CIa IRD~".TOT ., z,n .*'"

BAlUNS PRICE
-.. , .1 001 ... . '-OIlHZ ~ "1!I U _ nK ."lDO
"lD.I'1 ' .I·lQ lIHZ CUI'IIT ......~ 001 ....._ Sl:1lDO
~_1Ilf ~

LJrOOIEft<,.ClC Jl'--'
D.C. POW!A SUPPUES__TE~P<;fIT. _,,_w_O'\.IJG TE-.,. _

" _ _ 1'UJlITE-. , _1IJNJl'_ P\.UG TE-. .•" ".. .__ , _

"'.,100A2IC'f'UX*£'CIUGAI ,..,IIITNITIlEDo9U( 'N"_ ""'" .3IfT
,_:lIC'f'\£XIIlFOI.IQU ,....""" 1IEDoIIUl___ .---r an
....-OODl'f'l~IIAAll_.a JT e;2-011 _.5OFT .... 1IO ._ _ •
W_OllOPl'E~ _ _ .25FT"UO _.5OFT~GlI_.-r_

COfolNECTORS
"'25Il.~~ _.".011 __
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Budget QSl Clirds $1 for samples (refundable
with order) 8 ,8.8 .5 ., 170 North Wilson Road
11 132, Columbus OH 43228-1263. BNB 1CX)5

Native UkrainIan wants to be your Tech Rep in
Ukraine or Eastern Europe, Fluent In four lan 
guages, 8SE degree, highly skilled in lBMIDOS
hardware/software nelWOrklog, IF to UHF com
munications, antenna and transceiver design.
Training or lemporary WOr!( in lhe USA to learn
your products OK. KC1VFIUS5WE, (703) 231.
6478, P.O. Box 2490, Chrlstainsburg VA 24068.

BNB1 006

WANTED: Crystal reec s. Galena or germanium
enooe. Faclory·buill or quality rome-brew. pre
1960. (503) 231-9708 , or P.O. Boll 42351, Port
head OR 97242. BN81001

z"~~!~te~::>rtable F,i~!.~o .!2q,y"'"l!.~~t!!?
. They went up In the lT~es as easy as d,poles. A low GjRV

nul LI the one yOIl haveheanl .bout . tool( care of cvel\ lhms close and the RJllSqllare$made
Ch~&om a walkmll rtxlr. to a my Q RP a h t_~ sign. l lor the long ho~ e~SI and We$1. On
....Iement bum In i.... th.. 2 mlnul",. 10 and IS 1 1 ~ou ~h l I bad a conduit. Tn. a HalrSquare !
Stnmll"" Lia:ht Wfta'hl - - Add

SuolpIyv.-Btst $ 7 3 ,22 to!>1 15 M 17 M 20:\1 30 M 40 ~ $6
IDdudon $40 s.u $46 $50 S60 $10 P &; H

Arrow Antenna ShiwiaI' InfoPak $ 1- Pt.o.ns: TC'Cb....OIc t22-S7ppd USA
1461 Peacock Pl. (303, 663-5485 AntennasWest O.d•• Hotline :

Lowland. CO 80537 fu (303 1663-5065 &x 5OlV>2.S. Pr.....o lJT 84605 8 0 1 . 373 . 8 425
CIRCLE 80 ON flEA-OEMSe RVICE CARD CIRCLE 282 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

SELL YOUR PRODUCT IN 73 MAGAZINE
CALL DAN HARPER 800-274-7373

SECOM·14
$71.95/each

SECOM-6
$29.95!each

-----_ -._- ---_..'-- --_.... ',

CABLE X-PERTS, INC.
DC POWEA SUPf>UES REGlkATED

~,,~ 117'1AC

g::~= ~~ ~
SECOM 6 6AUPS 4AUPS
SECOM-11 l 1AMPS 8AUPS
SECOM·14 14AMPS 10AMPS
SECOM·20 20AMPS 15AMPS

5O'ro DUTY CYCLE eMINS "ON' eMINS "OFF"
• FEATURES
°OVER VOLT PRQTECn ON
• OVER CURRENT PROTECTiON
• SHORTCORCUl" PROTECTION
• £XTERKAL FUSE
• REO . 8LX BINDING POST

• Ogarelte \.4'ler Reo;eptiOCIe on SeeQm-6 «'y.

WARRANTY ONE YEAR PIlls Shppmg
More ~ems Slocl<ecl

see CABlE X-PERTS other adVertismentl

ORDERS ONLY: 800-828-3340
Tech Info: 708.s06-1886 Fax:708-5O&-1970

113 McHenry Rd. Sulle 240 roo ---,

BuffaloGroote, 1l 60089-1791 '-= cio
CotrPete LiIetattIe lfai , fO SASE ~

SECOM·ll
$61 .95/eaen

SECOM·20
$88.95/eadl

MICRO \'IDEO PRODUCTS
ORDER l iNE CAAADA USA MEX ICO

800473-0538
FAX LINE 71. 847-4486

16201 OSBORNE ST
WESTMINSTER,CA. 92683

MO. VISA MasterCard Inti bank wire

Micro TV Cameras, Micro Video
Transmitters, Receivers and lowcost
Downconverters.
Amateur TV,
Industrial, Security
products. We
have a system for %
you. Our video
camera connected to our °Minillnk™

transmitter! receiver make a
perfect combination for
Industrial security uses.
W e I1O'W carry Underwater
cameras for you sailors, and
color units for that true life

view. With our PianeTaikTil Airtlome
systems you can now
be the pilot! AH
cameras standard t v
p-p 'lideo,7·1 4 vdc.
We also carry Computer capture boards
fiber q:Oc systems and video support.

UVE TV VIDEO

Reduce exposure t o pOlenllatl y harmfUl
electromagnetic f ields. Aiphalllb 's handheld Trl Field '"
Meier measure. AC electric f ields, AC magnet ic fields
IJnd radio/mlcro.l va power density, Find ground faulls ,
AC current w ires or menure high-f ield genaretors Wilh
tha lIagnetic setting (.2 - 100 mllllg.uss, 60 Hz); idenlity
poorly grounded or I hlelded equ ipment, high VDT or
fluorelcent light fields, dlsUngulsh hot vs. ground wiras
with Electric seWng (.5 _ 100 kV/m, 60 Hz); measura
antenna rad iallon pattern ll, leaky microwave evens, etc.
on RFlmlcrowllIe setting (50 MHz 10 3 GH1, .01 10 1
mWICm2) .

Electric and magnelic settings are omnidirectional,
measuring full megnituda of fie lds without the need 10
reo rlenl th a meier. Price 01 $145 Includes deli very and
one.year warran l y.

Alphalab, 1272 Alamede Ave, Sail l ake City , UT 84102
Ca ll (801) 532·6604 lor speedier service or Iree
Iiter.lure on electromagnetic rad iation health r isks.

... ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD METER ...

Sell your used
ham gear in

Barter 'n' Buy.

GMR5-UHF COMMUNICAnON to 50 watts with
no test license. Great new way to keep in touch
with non-ham lamily members. Send lor free tnto
on the great new radios lor GM RS. SPORTS
COMMUNlCATONS, Box 36, scotts Mills OR
97375; (503) 873·2256. BNB10 l l

Call Sheila
at

(800) 274-7373.

7Q-cm ATV REPEATER lor sale. call Ru ss al
901 -272-8455 lor details. CServe id 71264,300:
fax 901-272-8583. BNB1009

ICOM lC·Rl00 communications receiver, 0.5 MHz
to 1800 MHz (no gaps) lunes all cellular trees.
New-in-bOll with l ull warrantee . $625 . John
KBnUl, Boll 108, secus M_ls OR 97375; (503)
873-2256. BNB1010

HAM RADIO CDROMS PLUS 800 other COROM
titles . Call (7 17) 560-2321 lor FRE E inl o .
KA3VXA. DISCOUNT DATA. BNB1013

CODe 5 News and Petition informatiOn. SASE 10

KB7PNQ. 503 Dubois Atreel, Cheney, WA 99004.
BN81012

SCANNER SOURCEBOOK: Nalionwioo Directo
ry of products available for your scanner. o ver
400 listings. 42 pages. Send $12 or an SASE lor
info. GRIFFIN RESEARCH, 16333 Harbor 11 110
B, Fountain valley CA 92708-1311 . BNB1008

CtRClE 30 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Uncle Wayne's Bookshelf
REFERENCE WAYNE'S PICKS.

SI' .Sf
' ''.Sf"..,
,U

so............
IH S
IUS

VI~ ~llIdy c.o. C""'l*"I. up-1I><blr f...., C_
witII Kqo W<nb, U_1td. QIIil .. bod. Fu:1Iolao
....n... oal 5o:.....lin., )" , f " fMips. VoN
5LXnSSR.UYII)' ..6IOSI'

:O;OVICl \'NIl
TIC" VlSll:l

'ERAL \'NIl

ADVANCED "'~
~XTR"- VI$OS

2O~!1 s. C"", R_ hollo Eftr~ioII PII:U P
COIIlpIn __ """"" ......... ...,... _ • .

...... ooft>o.-... c18M~l :llJ ,..,. lin Ri·
doJ H_ . S2US

I.ZIBII06, UCOMOl18weo.~ TICll No
Codo-IMIze CollI Pl'ofrIiII C_ ....-.
IWId fCC .,........ • ""'"" bwoIoo..
.to .)1IldI. "'"P-. awl~ ... b,.....
...... T troClld< Iooeoo< .UUS

1BM97 Amat R1dio 1'111 11 AUIII No" ldl'...
".'" fCC , SU I

SOFTWARE
GOTE ....... Till'" f ,;-o 10 u n dw
. noy dr-f'l'l'll b-. CIId< "". 110_
lOO........n ,... _Ie. SIiIdIrd .. F_ _ ,
" dj."' b1< ...... rn·..... '."). C"'I< y.. ' 0 drll".
pra<lic< Of ICIIl1I ou"", E"m. ",,,,,',.,,, 10 fCC '"'I, i>.: '
me"", ~ 1/4" ""PI" fo' IBM ec. XT, AT. PS/2 M_ 'a
GG51/S Monr T. ....U~- Dio&
GG3t,a-.. T_ IS Did;

GG,\fl\ 'S ....... :otd Edilion SlS'" Diol
,....uln Ad•• JE*ion )S Diol

SS8756 W.......' TIll ElOlc1I1dry A10Inl You
Yay Be~ To YOl,W _1Ih ", Uw.Sot=- AI. .......... ..... mbofderiw
....,....., fJtIdo,. lid "'fB y'" .. IIU III pmrt('Iy<IIftd._~ r-iIy. Sl IM

188651 Dumblng U. Down, TIll Hidden C~·

rlculum Of CompllllOry Schooling . by Jell.
Glo'" J/ yo" ••jl""" "Ded "", w. ", )'011 '11 ell;'1) Ill"
...." AW.~ "" Green 'ecoo"""lll.... .-.lldi n! ,S9.95.

WG2 T.... Million Dollar Vidlo U",f< ""'lIl' ....
• .... o.ideo ..I,~ ..plaia ..... j U)
«JqlIIY :. 11)' ""1'1" I okJIaR
,... llor -, / _111"':1 _ ot,....
..aoa A _ .o.or .:I pootoIi.... lie n·
pili. ia d<W1 ,.". )01 .. = ·1 I- llorw JIO<4Il<
10 ti~ )'OIl "'"" of fno< ....., , AlIe< .olL tbtI

....... pro<b., ..le... '" 0 .,i.. "'" brill ia
uk. "'lui'ok"' 10 0 fullP>Y I'"id ad. )"" .....:I lei
\ ,.,,, hoss- to 1000: "'" nlagC 01,hi, i" lJ mi... , VidL"
III U""lo: WI)'" o/lo'''i.Sy'" """ 10 he.. lh< ' J'"IrIlI'
" ' lft SI OIl1io1 V...... S3'-'S

1Il14 hnI e-..... ..... I'UU
_ LllBMUI ~I SIUS
T<do I.Zt8MQl UO)l,lJl nus
G:n<rul Ll:IBM(lJ lZOJ"Il1 SIUS
Ad",,,, . LZI8~~ 11 uoo"", SIUS.=
IN... Pool) LZ11l~ U roKlS SIU S
• Alld 51.00" ) lit" D<oJ.

CRBSM1 SCinna. Modlfical lon HIIldbook,
Vol . 1 b, Bill C,"'. pro' ide' .... iSlll f<lO"..."'"
...".1>, ....." insu",:ho... I", n pandi., Ihe urer"'·
"'.(,.,eih'ie$dVHF "'....... $IT.tS

CRB$M2 Scanner Modlfication Hend_
Vol 2 .... lWl (mot 11m il is------a c· : . ..
Vol. I, II faa. Vol. lila. ll<CliOII ..... pr<Wd:s
...........,~ """ "J"bI<d _oq..... lor
lhe mnd. in Vol. I. l1Ietr ', I~ ...... . " . ,nl lrlJd;
f"alion. fOfJl<II'Ubr ,. ....""",$17.95

AR4025 Blyond Llnl o f Sig hl. Thi, book
-. ..hy J.oow _ yoVHf radio "'ow;
, . !pool """ h of "".... SlIo>oot """ twrD
............, 01 po,tI/Ifd /onI-1Id \be.h'lCOOn)' of lb<

pur~ .-.. _ ..... -., VHF OX """""""
tropo. .p.ndic:-£. IUIOI" _ a.orad -E. """_
""-Ill... F·layeI propapl ~ poop-
apiorIsnd ......._~ Su.oo

CRBNOS Nillonil Directory 01 BurY....1I
Re" lo F'lquencl.. Io, T_ Klltj,,1 K1A.£$
Hat)- """~ rrf JIIid< ...hiJI ....,.",.
~ 1' i<I '"'l"'f<'l by IUfYi>-Il-
iiu SU S

1.'.81106$·1 MI.~ring RadIo Freqwncy Clr·
cuil. hy Joe Cm . 411 p. Ir J""'.. i.l<rtoItN i.
le_.......... radio lid "''':1111'' Ibis
lid. iI pall! PI dI<a: .. 1 of ....... cimIiti
,.. _ Ioudd. b ~ kIw tir<loilo ....n. .......
'"' .......-..~ dlr -to. T1uiI '" lOU 0
kI of ee lIlyOl<Iy .. d Ilooo laID W<rl. .• <ZIJ

" lIl' Tbis 'liD be ... ot)'Olll" """'"~ ""'" iI-.
rn<nb, S2O,OO

TB1 5610 TroublHl'loo ~ II(I . IWpI~ com
pKI 01.. PI• .,... Iry DawUl_ 4RS p, E>eI}"
tIIi", and 0 h.. r )o,,-n .....:Il<llnow to ....i"" lhe..
"""1",,-,,,1<11 mi.,'" 't1I<fl: ', 0 mifll lei bo: .-..Ie /i>.i"l!
CDplsy"", hj. r, .y"'"" and VCR. $.1!.O11

lITC1201-1 Tacllnlc.! IloolI Buyw'l Guide.
ZId N,lioe. l.op< C1o:JI,q U.IIN T..:tolloot.
m, If ,.. .. ill> ,..'" 10"'"
IbisbooI< .... b lib,.. w ~.

stili __ T<dla:llIoJb. AU kiodo ..1ldI....
sin, W..OI Umo she"" ch...... dlll.a! " l ui pro
<%'-<i".,. 1Ktri<: .;n. CtJI'Ill'UICJ'l! $.10

Qf'91 ' Pl'olU:l: !la,• • • SinoI I~ c.-.
• ndn 10l.400~~ ..............~
iI (lST. CQ. HIl. 7J.R,*-. Book SILtS IBM
Sob...n, SII.DO

6Bl 0036 1994 World R. d'o TV H,nd boo k
600p COIIIIl.., ·by~n'l' 1i00 i.g, 01 kl.' , .....~ ium

and >bort.. o~ _ ..lin. 0I11;ua, by f'"'l"""") .Ii..,.IIld Iiipi&<', l odllol<s world ....U,I< lIroaI-
CIOlJ. world broaoX_ il EaJlisll, broaoX ad-&n...... _....... l>Iot ..
..... b....'.' ..r...-__ All 110. kw Daly S2I._.'$1lIM

IlTAL-1 TIll Crystal Set ttorldbooll by Phil A...
<!IrIon W0X1. W. IO,,~ 1 lid . e"'iIC pre.
-'Or..,tc ,....If'Crywil_ ... lIioe lid ....
Here·. . .... hool padN <:rySlll oeI_
... .,.... IuoiId. Y",~ iIlo:mIOl .....
10j:Jiw lbo: CrJGI SeI SocioI)' lbo:ir .,_ ..
_ ...... ".il' ...... oM. II ""'........) t I n
I'"«'" SI",S
TAB 3396043 Tunlnil ln To RF SClmIrlll----f rr..
F'olic:< 10 !»IleU11< BInd>. Ik>t> K,y 150p lWo!. T'b
8,.,.. , Thi' i• • ",oOOc,(~1 I...,~ IO/!h. VHF·Ul1f
.n n"", l im , II ..pl. i • • , '''''', !be "";""" flldiu
baldo. ..lei ee 1-1,,'•. and Ii f'"'l""lCin fIX
....., ialICi- smio:< . . . i !be s.a.t SeI ·
".,.. FBL~. IRS.~ I'M .t 111-"'1<. Me·
DtIIaIil·. 0fIf<r ........... .ntnrdI ..... fill ·
...... 1_ ~ T,.,..., 1lqll.'Om.. ...
Q'.... b ........ -.a SI....tS.
TAB 44n 48 Tl'It Shortwa Uillner'l QUBook-E...,.... J'I'I""""" k_ lOtwj:o)- Sba\.
... .. Lill<1li.. " .'11 ~k('lII1Id 14:!p 1'194. Toh
Ilroto, C1Io<ni.. r=i• ..-s. IlOC<IOlvi<s. lII1O...... r..•

wy. Com....."'ial. "'eI..... PTI.. . m~.... &nd
Imft'. S!1.'H

CRBASG Air Scan Guide to Aerona utleal
Communlellloni IStl'I Ed.) ., T_ Kw i.,1
KUES Moll CiAi4"t1 ,,;.., pId< 10 """'iIono,
US ....-IC.II~ _ CoY<:nallC...

dilon tan.1 " rpoN IIld srart- ltua. pIlII biltllp

fot C• • ,flll Amrr;"'•. lhe C,,'hheo•. Non h AI '
Ianl ic. and lh< r .d f... Temw "",. $14.95

07"66 "' e,on iulici l Communlc ili on.
Hl ndbook b.' Rob' " t'. h(J~J hb~w.lI",

....hoIau1) ue__ ot """,,"1M It-_ iL:a1 lis

.....1- SI"'S

CRBTSR Tht 10p Sectet· AegiItI, of US
Go............t~Io Freq lll~cl.. (11h Eel.)

'" T_ KwiH/ KUES fbl< i1irmory ""
hi:rom< the ......w-d ..fermce for r.....,..,• .
~) and Olhet ;mpon.... inl<lr'Tl\alion "" alin l lO the
conlll1unic:llio"" of f<:d<' al as ·.."., $19.'15

CRBfCf f ""II·. Confld 1111 freq u...cy
lI.l. N•• Re wind Edlll o n cOlllpil. d b,
A G. H..m", All rf'l>:lU<Dcieo tronl 4 MH.!·25~Hl

"'.erial- .tllp. ed>as.oJ • .-.o. Volmet. l lOC"""
~ Ail """'" Oodf-. ..... Sll.'H

1SAOO2 Scanntr .nd ShOM.IY. ...n....
Book b)~ G"", MoO! f '"'lun d ) ..IN

Df'91S 73~ I,.. 1$Il1O-1990 A_
pl<le lIIb 1O"'ftY IIIid<~ .. 7J JlOfdtiN
l.....p 1990. lIoo~ Si SAl D"1t IBM .../h....
hl'ecif)' l)l'"1 $.1....
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$11.tS
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~,$IUS
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NBPAW94P 1994 Passport 10 Wort" Il.Ind
l'Iadlo ., 1"'",...1"""" BI'O<JIk<lJ li llZ ~"icrJ.

1M You' ll 1ft !Ill: \anl; UliOll aut ' i .... tti4s
SIUS

TAIlVOl TranIIIIIIW HwItin9 .,. Jowp/I M,.,g
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WGP87158 1994 HOIth AmtriCln Cl llbook
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l ame., .0<1 add,... i.fllfmahon for 300,000+ Ii·
....1lOt4 QlJiI> IIIIIlII<UI'O i. ilIl e<.>unui<s or Nonh Anw,., 
;'; 1. SIUS

w.K!4 Radio HIondbook, 23rd Ed. b:l' Wil"- L
Orr II"MM I-lO~ of .."')uu.,,... wOllltd 10
~_"" Q io. 1)'-'S

WGP I234 1994 In......tiQNl CallbocJ.k n.:
_ 19'104 1 C.m.:d: .... »1.(0,)< ij.

0l'lI0l'd .....__ .. .... a-... 00Ihidt SonII

A_ a. J. """"" SolIdi " moric.. Europe . Africa,
AoiL -.d ee p",ir" .... (mlusi~ or IlaYl'lIii and
Iht U,S P<"S"'l' icln. ),$lU S

TAS1 0 HlNlth Hostllill I>y T, rry ,."JIIt K!rTP
m~ illllOlrJlCd lt4""'J of "'" ""all C........, .
k JIdel m.y '-l __ its~ by "'-I-
..... HeoIbliI ... ) ".so
12E1tI 1lasie Elfdranlcs 1'rrpG-d" "" ......
iJ( N.... f'trMWIt'/ eo.m !lit~ I:!fIl".'b 01

'""""~ MIl oleclroGics .-.....-
$11.95

lRS19 Short. ... AlCI I,... P_ and .....
_ Mild Iry f _Ni J 001..- 0Itid< 10 2tXI<
",,-,"* a•• n:ui. ..........faclw-N i. lhe IasI. 20
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01R25 Till AnY U.~ b, f ffll Osu""""
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pile. iuun 1 1h101lJb n of lb< 'un ' LiJ'nI"
"',..sJnl" C.......... rd.... IloJIHo.f-a ..lOr·
__ 0- ah.,.,j"TTY -.;I FAA ........
.........._~SI...S

095-42 The So;a" ntr USI__• Handbook
b, f:dw<l.-.J s.::-r" IflBFF Gel".. m<»l 0111 of
yOIlI "'........ noJiL>. SI4.95
CRSTIO Tunl In on Telepho". C.1I1 b,
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The ri g features 35 walt h igh
power output 20 kHz wideband
IF, wide frequency range from
430·4 50 MHz and solid state
diode l X/RX swi tching , A lull
TouctlTone mietophone is InckJd-
ed l or voice operation whe n

reeoec
The 001 is priced 81 $649. For more

information or 10 o rder visit your te
vente dea ler or contact AzC18n Corpo
ration, 147 New Hyde Park Road.
Frank/;n Square, NY 11 0 10; (516)
328-7500. FAX (5 16) 328-7506. Or c r
ee ReacJer seoee No. 208 .

AZDEN

SESCOM
BESeQM, i r e. has released its new 1995 Constructor's Catalog. This Updated

and expanded booklet features new and innovative electronics packaging solu
tions along with hard-to-find items. II also serves
to inlroduce SESCOM's two newesl J)I'OO.lct boos.

The RACKEM 'N' STAKEM Series is a com
prehens ive line 01 halt-rack-Sized boxes. racll.s
and mounting eccesscoes.

The BOX-IT Syslem is clesigned to make con
structing easy and la st. BOX-IT boxes are avail
able In many sizes and panels are cut to assorted
sizes end sl~ly slide into the boxes' rail system.
These common hole sizes and pattems are pre
punched 10 eliminate WOI1t lor ee buildef. A vari
ety of components are also available tor small
quantity purchases.

For more inlonnatioo or to receive a catalog
contact SESCOM, Inc. 2 100 Ward Ave., Hender
son, NV 89015-4249; (702) 565-3400, FAX (702)
565-4828. Or circle Reader Service No. 204.

Enjoy lrue 9600 bal.d packet radio
on 440 MHz wittl Azden Corporation's
newesl 35 watt digital packet radio,
the PCS-9600D.

The PCS-9600D transceiver incor
porates all the special features re
qu ired by high speed packet reccs.

any other direction wilh the Simple
c lic k 01 a mouse. A new eerebeee
browser enows you to sort and print
logs by any criteria. Users can also
enjoy on-line calloook databases at
any time.

There are aonnonaueennes to this
product far too numerous 10 mention.
The suggesled reta il pric e for Log
Windows 2.0 Is $99. Upgrades are
available. For more inlonnation or to
OIOer, vis~ your lavorite dealer or an
IacI Ar:Ivano8d EJectroniC Applications,
Inc., P.O. Box C2160, Lynn wood, WA
98036; (206) 774 ·5554, FAX (206)
775-2340. Or ci rcle Reade r Service
No. 203.

SOFnNARESYSTEMSCONSULTING
equipment. image p rocessing solt
ware , a compreh ensive 300·page
manual, broadcast schedules, an or
bltal prediction system, and a tutorial
audio cassette.

Suggested relail price lor the peck
age is $250. For more informatiOn or
to order visit your tavcene dealer or
contact SoItwate Systems Consulting,
6 15 S. EI Camino Rea l, San
Clemen/e, CA 92672; (714' 498-5784.
Or circle Reader service No. 202.

--..-'-

sse has begun shipping version
-4 .0 of the PC GOESIWEFAX soft
warelhardware system. PC GOES I
WEFAX 4.0 is lor the IBM PC and
compatible computers and all ows
users to receive and process weather
satellite pictures directly lrom weather
sateliles on VHF, miaowave, or lrom
shortwave frequencies.

The package Includes a radio tee
Similie ITIOdem thai conneas to the PC
serial port and 10 l he radio receiving

NEW PRODiicTS''-'" ''
Compiled by Charles Warrington WA1RZW

AEA has announced delive ry 01
Log Wn:klws 2.0. Logging, ng control,

and OX cluster
monitoring with
award tracking
and reportlng
It 's all part 01
AEA's newest
l og Windows
2.0.

This new ver
sion is compati
b le wilh PC
PackRalt fo r
Windows ve r 

sion 2.0 as well. An lennas can be
Iuned to the short path, long path, or

Tool Pak has introduced lhe new

70884-2321; (504) 924-7708. o- cin::ll
Reader Service No. 20 1.

code lor all license 1eYels. !vi interac·
l ive game c alled Pentode makes
learning the code and speedbuildlng
I"".

The program uses Hyper-Text help
files to assist the stUdent In better un
derstanding the theory behind each
Question and answer. System require
ments are a 386 computer or better,
Windows 3.1 , DOS 5.0 and a sound
card for the Pentode Morse COde
game

For more information contact Ama·
leur Radio Education, rnc.. 19302
Pauline Lane, Hunting lon Beach, CA
92646; (714) 968·0042, FAX (714;
965- 1016, Internet BGREGGOCAL
5OFT.COM. Or Circle Reader Service
No. 205.

AMATEUR RADIO
EDUCATION

TOWER JACK
Hams know that taking down lower

sections can be a backblt!aking chore.
You don't have to go it alone anymolt!
with 1he introduction of the new Tower
Jaetl: product.

ThIs sturtly device will help you dis·
mantle tower sectons whether you're
up 15 leet or 150 feet. Pictured here is
Towe r Jack' s invente r Jeane ne
N5UHL with OM Kenny W B5JLZ
demonslrating her new patented 1Ool.

The Tower Jack is priced 81 $49 re
tail, S36 ham net. For more infonna
ucn or to order contact Tower Jack,
P. O. Bale 82321, Baton Rouge, LA

Amateur Radio Education, a new
co mpa ny speciali zing in soflware
products, ant'l()l.JtlC6'S "H am Universi
ty." a new W"ldows proglilm lor learn
Ing amateur radio Itleory and Morse

This ne w radio is a 2 meier
FM dala receiver that win run an
data teres Itlrougn 9600 SlralQhl
out 01the box .

Simply attach a TNC cable ,
antenna, arc 12VOC Supply and
you ' re re ce iving high-perlor.
mance error-free packet. The unit

is priCed at $119.95. For more lntcr
mation or 10 order conlacl MFJ Enter·
prISeS, Inc., P.O. Box 494, Mississippi
Sta te, MS 39762, (601 ) 323-5869 ,
FAX (601) 323-6551. Or circle Reader
Service No. 206.

Tool veSl lor the seriOuS lildio amaleur.
The Tool vest is designe<J lor the wor\l.·
er Who wants an his Iools conveniently
available without compromiSing salety.
The Tool Vest easily fits over clothing,
adjusting to a wide range of sizes with
four expandable soe release buckles.
II is particularly well-suited lor wor\l.ing
in ~h places.

20 t rent pockets organize those
100IS you always need. One large rear
pcx;keI is accessaoe from boltl sides.
Bright panels l ront and rear aid visibili·
~.

The Tool vest is priced at $54,97.
For more in/ormation visit your lavorite
dealer or conlacl Tool Pak, 730782nd
St. Ct., SW Tacoma. WA 96498, (206)
584-4914, FAX 589- 1091, (BOO) 258
8458. Or c ircte Reader Service No.
2!J7.

-.-._- •... ----
MFJ

"""".........'•

TOOLPAK

The new MFJ-8621 naa RadIo wia
monitor "packet Oft( on your lavorrte
packet channe l lor conunecus 24
hour-per day dUty. It won't stop monl·
taring packet unless you want it to,
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